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REPORT 

Review No. 09-9812 

The Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics (hereafter 
"Board"), by a vote of no less than four members, on July 24, 2009, 
adopted the following report and findings and ordered them to be 
transmitted to the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct of 
the United States House of Representatives. 

SUBJECT: Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr. 
NATURE OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION: Transcripts of re

cordings of former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich contain state
ments that an "emissary" from Representative Jackson had offered 
to raise money for Blagojevich and provide "money up-front," if 
Blagojevich nominated Representative Jackson to the Illinois Sen
ate seat vacated by President Obama. If this "emissary" acted ei
ther at the direction of Representative Jackson or with his knowl
edge or acquiescence, Representative Jackson may have violated 
federal law and House rules. 

In the course of conducting this review, the OCE learned that 
staff resources of the Representative's Washington, DC and Chi
cago, Illinois, offices were used to mount a "public campaign" to se
cure the Representative's appointment to the U.S. Senate. In doing 
so, Representative Jackson may have violated federal law and 
House rules concerning the proper use of the Member's Representa
tional Allowance. 

RECOMMENDATION: The Board of the Office of Congressional 
Ethics recommends that the Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct review further the above allegations. 

VOTES IN THE AFFIRMATIVE: 6 
VOTES IN THE NEGATIVE: 0 
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OR STAFF DESIGNATED TO 

PRESENT THIS REPORT TO THE COMMITTEE ON STAND
ARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT: Leo Wise, Staff Director & Chief 
Counsel. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND CITATIONS TO LAW 

Review No. 09-9812 

On July 24, 2009, the Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics 
(hereafter "Board") adopted the following findings of fact and ac
companying citations to law, regulations, rules and standards of 
conduct (in italics). The Board notes that these findings do not con
stitute a determination that a violation actually occurred. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1. On December 9, 2008, Rod Blagojevich, the then Governor of 
the State of Illinois, was arrested on federal corruption charges, 
for, among other conduct, allegedly attempting to "sell" the United 
States Senate seat held by then President-elect Barack Obama. A 
complaint unsealed on the day of the arrest contains statements 
from Governor Blagojevich that an "emissary" from Representative 
Jackson had offered to raise money for Blagojevich and provide 
"money up-front," if Blagojevich nominated Representative Jackson 
to the Illinois Senate seat being vacated by President Obama. 

2. In the course of conducting this review, the OCE learned that 
staff resources of the Representative's Washington, DC and Chi
cago, Illinois, offices were used to mount a "public campaign" to se
cure the Representative's appointment to the U.S. Senate. 

A. SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS 

3. There is probable cause to believe that Representative Jackson 
either (1) directed a third-party, most likely Mr. Raghuveer Nayak, 
to offer to raise money for Governor Blagojevich in exchange for ap
pointing Representative Jackson to the Senate seat, or (2) had 
knowledge that Nayak would likely make such an offer once Rep
resentative Jackson authorized him to advocate on his behalf with 
Governor Blagojevich. Because former Governor Blagojevich, Nayak 
and Mr. Rajinder Bedi have declined to cooperate with the OCE in
vestigation, and because the OCE cannot compel their cooperation, 
the OCE is unable to determine whether there is a substantial rea
son to believe these allegations. 1 

4. There is substantial reason to believe that Representative 
Jackson violated federal law and rules promulgated by the Com
mittee on House Administration concerning the proper use of the 
Member's Representational Allowance. Specifically, the OCE 
learned from Representative Jackson and his staff that staff re-

1 As per Rule 9 of the OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS, RULES FOR THE CON
DUCT OF INVESTIGATIONS 11 (2009), "in the event the Office is unable to obtain information 
necessary to reach that determination [that there is substantial reason to believe the aUegaM 

tions], but the Board does determine there is probable cause to believe the allegations, the 
Board may refer the matter to the Standards Committee for further review." See also H. Res 
895, HOth Congo §1(c)(2)(B) (2008) (as amended). 

(5) 
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sources both in the Representative's Washington, DC and Chicago, 
Illinois, offices were used to mount a "public campaign" to secure 
the Representative's appointment to the Senate. 

B. JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 

5. The allegations that were the subject of this review concern 
Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., a Member of the United States 
House of Representatives from the 2nd District of Illinois. The Res
olution the United States House of Representatives adopted cre
ating the Office of Congressional Ethics directs that, "[n1o review 
shall be undertaken" . . . by the board of any alleged violation that 
occurred before the date of adoption of this resolution. 2 The House 
adopted this Resolution on March 11, 200S. Because the conduct 
under review occurred after March 11, 200S, review by the Board 
is in accordance with the Resolution. 

C. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

6. A preliminary review in this matter commenced on April 2, 
2009, following a written request by at least two members of the 
OCE Board made on March 26, 2009. 

7. At least three members of the Board voted to initiate a second
phase review in this matter on April 24, 2009. The second phase 
review commenced on May 1, 2009. 

S. The Board voted to extend the 45-day second-phase review by 
an additional 14 days on June 12, 2009, as provided for under the 
Resolution. 

9. The second-phase review ended on June 30, 2009.3 

10. The Board voted to refer the matter to the Committee on 
Standards of Official Conduct for further review and adopted these 
findings on July 24, 2009. 

11. This report and findings were transmitted to the Committee 
on Standards of Official Conduct on August 6, 2009. 

D. SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 

12. Over the course of its Review, the OCE interviewed: 
(1) Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr.; 
(2) Representative Jackson's Chief of Staff; 
(3) Representative Jackson's District Director; 
(4) Representative Jackson's Scheduler; 
(5) Witness A, a Chicago businessman and former President of 

Federal of Indian Associations; and 
(6) Representative Jackson's brother. 
13. In addition, the office requested and received documents 

from: 
(1) Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr.; 
(2) Representative Jackson's Chief of Staff; and 
(3) Representative Jackson's Scheduler. 
14. The Office requested documents from and interviews with the 

following individuals who declined to cooperate in the OCE's re
view: 

2 H. Res 895, llOth Congo § l(e) (2008) (as amended). 
3 Some documents and interviews were requested by the DCE staff prior to June 30, 2009, 

but were not provided to the DCE until after this date. 



(1) Mr. Rod Blagojevich; 
(2) Mr. Raghuveer Nayak; and 
(3) Mr. Rajinder Bedi. 
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II. SEEKING APPOINTMENT TO THE U.S. SENATE 

A. APPLICABLE LAWS, RULES AND STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 

15. 18 US.c. §201(b)(1). Bribery of public officials and witnesses 
(b) Whoever-
(1) directly or indirectly, corruptly gives, offers or promises any

thing of value to any public official or person who has been selected 
to be a public official, or offers or promises any public official or 
any person who has been selected to be a public official to give any
thing of value to any other person or entity, with intent-

(A) to influence any official act; or 
(B) to influence such public official or person who has been se

lected to be a public official to commit or aid in committing, or 
collude in, or allow, any fraud, or make opportunity for the commis
sion of any fraud, on the United States; or 

(C) to induce such public official or such person who has been se
lected to be a public official to do or omit to do any act in violation 
of the lawful duty of such official or person; 

shall be fined under this title or not more than three times the 
monetary equivalent of the thing of value, whichever is greater, or 
imprisoned for not more than fifteen years, or both, and may be dis
qualified from holding any office of honor, trust, or profit under the 
United States. 

16. 18 U.S.C. §201(c). Illegal Gratuities 
(c) Whoever-
(1) otherwise than as provided by law for the proper discharge of 

official duty-
(A) directly or indirectly gives, offers, or promises anything of 

value to any public official, former public official, or person selected 
to be a public official, for or because of 

any official act performed or to be performed by such public offi
cial, former public official, or person selected to be a public official; 

shall be fined under this title or imprisoned for not more than two 
years, or both. 

17. U.S. House of Representatives Code of Official Conduct 
Under House Rule 23, clause 1 (Code of Conduct), "[a] Member, 

Delegate, Resident Commissioner, officer, or employee of the House 
shall behave at all times in a manner that shall reflect creditably 
on the House." This ethics standard is considered to be "the most 
comprehensive provision" of the code. 4 When this section was first 
adopted, the Select Committee on Standards of Official Conduct of 
the 90th Congress noted that it was included within the Code to 
deal with ''flagrant'' violations of the law that reflect on "Congress 
as a whole," and that might otherwise go unpunished. 5 This rule 
has been relied on by the Ethics Committee in numerous prior cases 
in which the Committee found unethical conduct including: the fail-

"COMM. ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT, 110TH CONG., HOUSE ETHICS 
MANUAL 12 (2008). 

5COMM. ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT, REPORT UNDER THE AUTHORITY 
OF H. RES. 418, H. REP. NO. 1176, 90TH CONG., 2D SESS. 17 (1968). 
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ure to report campaign contributions,6 making false statements to 
the Committee,7 criminal convictions for bribery,8 accepting illegal 
gratuities,9 and accepting gifts from persons with interest in legisla
tion in violation of the gift rule. 10 

B. A SWORN STATEMENT FILED IN UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CONTAINS STATEMENTS OF FORMER GOVERNOR BLAGOJEVICH THAT 
AN "EMISSARY" ACTING ON BEHALF OF REPRESENTATIVE JACKSON 
OFFERED TO RAISE MONEY FOR BLAGOJEVICH IN EXCHANGE FOR AP
POINTING REPRESENTATIVE JACKSON TO THE SENATE SEAT 

18. On December 7, 2008, the United States Attorney for the 
Northern District of Illinois submitted a sworn affidavit of Daniel 
W. Cain, a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
in support of a criminal complaint against Rod R. Blagojevich and 
John Harris. 11 Within that sworn statement is a transcript of re
cordings of Blagojevich and various other individuals that ref
erences "Senate Candidate 5." An attorney for Representative Jack
son has publicly stated that Representative Jackson is likely the 
person referred to as "Senate Candidate 5." 12 The affidavit of Mr. 
Cain states the following: 

115. Throughout the past month, ROD BLAGOJEVICH has con
tinued to engage in numerous conversations relating to filling the 
open Senate seat. In these conversations, he has repeatedly dis
cussed the attributes of potential candidates, including, among 
other things, the candidates' ability to benefit the State of Illinois, 
and the personal and political benefits for himself and his family 
of appointing particular candidates. These calls have included the 
following: 

a. On December 4, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke to Advisor 
B and informed Advisor B that he was giving Senate Candidate 5 
greater consideration for the Senate seat because, among other rea
sons, if ROD BLAGOJEVICH ran for re-election Senate Candidate 
5 would "raise [ 1 money" for ROD BLAGOJEVICH, although 
ROD BLAGOJEVICH said he might "get some (money) up front, 

6 COMM. ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT, IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTA
TIVE JOHN J. McFALL, H. REP. NO. 95-1742, 95TH CONG., 2D SESS. 2-3 (1978) (Count 
1); IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE EDWARD R. ROYBAL, H. REP. NO. 95-1743, 
95TH CONG., 2D SESS. 2-3 (1978). 

7 COMM. ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT, IN THE MA~'TER OF REPRESENTA· 
TIVE CHARLES H. WILSON (OF CALIFORNIA), H. REP. NO. 95-1741, 95TH CONG., 2D 
SESS. 4-5 (1978); H. REP. NO. 95-091743 (COUNTS 3-4). 

6 COMM. ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT, IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTA· 
TIVE MICHAEL J. MYERS, H. REP. NO. 96-1387, 96TH CONG., 2D SESS. 2, 5 (1980); SEE 
126 CONGo REC. 28953-78 (OCT. 2, 1980) (debate and vote of expulsion); IN THE MATTER 
OF REPRESENTATIVE JOHN W. JENRETTE, JR., H. REP. NO. 96-1537, 96TH CONG., 2D 
SESS. 4 (1980) (Member resigned); IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE RAYMOND F. 
LEDERER, H. REP. NO. 97-110, 97TH CONG., 1ST SESS. 4, 16-17 (1981) (Member resigned 
after Committee recommended expulsion). In another case, the Committee issued a Statement 
of Alleged Violation concerning bribery and peIjury) but took no further action when the Memw 

ber resigned (IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE DANIEL J. FLOOD, H. REP. NO. 96-
856, 96TH CONG., 2D SESS. 4-16, 125-126 (1980)). 

9 COMM. ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT, IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTA
TIVE MARIO BlAGG!, H. REP. NO. 100-506, 100TH CONG., 2D SESS. 7, 9 (1988) (Member 
resigned while expulsion resolution was pending). 

lOCOMM. ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT, IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENT
ATIVE CHARLES H. WILSON (OF CALIFORNIA), H. REP. NO. 96-930, 96TH CONGo 2D 
SESS. 4-5 (1980); see 126 Congo Rec. 13801-20 (June 10, 1980) (debate and vote of censure). 

11 Complaint, United States v. Blagojevich, Dec. 7, 2008 (N,D.Ill.)(Exhibit 1 at 09-9812-
000074-000076). 

12Jonathan Weisman, Clare Ansberry and Douglas Belkin, Graft Case Touches Jackson, Jr" 
WALL ST. J., Dec. 11, 2008 (Exhibit 2 at 09-9812-000081). 
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maybe" from Senate Candidate 5 to insure Senate Candidate 5 
kept his promise about raising money for ROD BLAGOJEVICH. (In 
a recorded conversation on October 31,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH 
described an earlier approach by an associate of Senate Candidate 
Five as follows: "We were approached "pay to play." That, you 
know, he'd raise me 500 grand. An emissary came. Then the other 
guy would raise a million, if I made him (Senate Candidate 5) a 
Senator .") 

b. Later on December 4, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke to 
Fundraiser A. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated he was "elevating" Sen
ate Candidate 5 on the list of candidates for the open Senate seat. 
ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated he might be able to cut a deal with 
Senate Candidate 5 that provided ROD BLAGOJEVICH with 
something "tangible up front." ROD BLAGOJEVICH noted he was 
going to meet with Senate Candidate 5 in the next few days. ROD 
BLAGOJEVICH told Fundraiser A to reach out to Individual D, an 
individual who ROD BLAGOJEVICH is attempting to obtain cam
paign contributions from and who, based on intercepted phone 
calls, ROD BLAGOJEVICH believes to be close to Senate Can
didate 5. ROD BLAGOJEVICH told Fundraiser A to tell Individual 
D that Senate Candidate 5 was very much a realistic candidate for 
the open Senate seat, but that ROD BLAGOJEVICH was getting 
"a lot of pressure" not to appoint Senate Candidate 5. ROD 
BLAGOJEVICH told Fundraiser A to tell Individual D that ROD 
BLAGOJEVICH had a problem with Senate Candidate Ii jURt prom
ising to help ROD BLAGOJEVICH because ROD BLAGOJEVICH 
had a prior bad experience with Senate Candidate 5 not keeping 
his word. ROD BLAGOJEVICH told Fundraiser A to tell Individual 
D that if Senate Candidate 5 is going to be chosen to fill the Senate 
seat "some of this stuffs gotta start happening now. . . right now 
... and we gotta see it. You understand?" ROD BLAGOJEVICH 
told Fundraiser A that "you gotta be careful how you express that 
and assume everybody's listening, the whole world is listening. You 
hear me?" ROD BLAGOJEVICH told Fundraiser A to tell Indi
vidual D if there is "tangible political support (campaign contribu
tions) like you've said, start showing us now." Fundraiser A stated 
he will call Individual D on the phone to communicate ROD 
BLAGOJEVICH's message. ROD BLAGOJEVICH responded that 
"I would do it in person. I would not do it on the phone." ROD 
BLAGOJEVICH told Fundraiser A to communicate the "urgency" 
of the situation to Individual D. 
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19. According to Representative Jackson, he met with 
Blagojevich to discuss the Senate seat on December 8, 2008, the 
day before Blagojevich's arrest on December 9, 2008.13 

20. On July 8, 2009, John Harris, the other named defendant in 
the above cited criminal complaint pled guilty to one count of hon
est services fraud in violation of 18 U.s.C. §§ 1343 and 1346. The 
plea agreement filed in the United States District Court for the 
Northern District of Illinois contains facts similar to the ones in 
the Cain affidavit.14 

On or about December 4, 2008, Blagojevich told Defendant that Senate Candidate A, 

through a third-party, had offered to raise $1.5 million in campaign funds for Blagojcvich in 

exchange for the U.S. Senate appointment. Defendant told Blagojevich that the offer to raise 

funds should not be a factor in his decision, although it was clear to Defendant that a large 

part ofBlagojevich's consideration for appointing Senate Candidate A to the Senate was the 

offer of campaign funds. Defendant had previously advanced an argument in favor of Senate 

Candidate A, listing all of the favorable points of a Senate Candidate A appointment, in 

response to which Blagojevich had dismissed all of the points Defendant made and had 

refused to even entertain the idea of appointing Senate Candidate A. Although Blagojevich 

was previously not willing to consider Senate Candidate A, Defendant believed that 

Blagojevich was now seriously considering Senate Candidate A because of the offer of 

campaign funds. 

21. The similarity between these facts and the facts in the Cain 
Affidavit suggest that Senate Candidate A is Representative Jack
son. 

C. REPRESENTATIVE JACKSON AUTHORIZED RAGHUVEER NAYAK TO AD
VOCATE ON HIS BEHALF TO GOVERNOR BLAGOJEVICH FOR APPOINT
MENT TO THE SENATE 

22. Press accounts claim "investigators" subsequently identified 
Raghuveer Nayak as an individual who offered to raise money for 
Blagojevich on behalf of Representative Jackson. 15 Press reports 
did not expressly state that investigators confirmed that Nayak 
was the "emissary" referred to by Blagojevich. Nayak and 
Blagoveich have refused to cooperate with the OCE's investigation. 
Because the OCE cannot compel their testimony, the OCE is un
able to confirm whether Nayak is the "emissary" to whom 
Blagojevich referred. 

13Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 6 at 
09-9812--000125). 

14 Plea Agreement, United States v. Harris (N.D. Ill) (Exhibit 4 at 09-9812-000099). 
15 Christopher Drew, Businessman Tied to Fund~Raising Offer to Blagojeuich, N.Y. TIMES, 

Dec. 15,2008 (Exhibit 5 at 09-9812-000116). 
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23. The OCE asked Representative Jackson whether he author
ized Nayak to advocate on his behalf for appointment to the Senate 
with Blagojevich. Representative Jackson told the OCE he sought 
assistance from "anyone and everyone" including Nayak. 16 

24. According to Representative Jackson, the first time he spoke 
with Mr. Nayak regarding the Senate seat was at the Democratic 
National Convention in 2008. According to Representative Jackson, 
the conversations were not substantive and consisted mainly of Mr. 
Nayak calling Representative Jackson "Senator." 17 

25. On October 22, 2008, Representative Jackson sent an email 
to members of his staff about preparing a letter for Nayak to cir
culate among the Indian-American community in support of Rep
resentative Jackson for the Obama Senate seat. 18 

26. On October 24, 2008, Representative Jackson's Chief of Staff 
sent the letter to Mr. Nayak via email.19 

27. Representative Jackson told the OCE that after the Demo
cratic National Convention, the next time he and Mr. Nayak spoke 
in person about the Senate appointment was on October 28, 2008, 
during a meeting at a local Chicago restaurant. Representative 
Jackson provided OCE with the following facts about that meet
ing:2o 

a. Mr. Nayak, Mr. Rajinder Bedi (an economic development offi
cial in Illinois state government assigned to the Second Congres
sional District), District Director and Representative Jackson were 
in attendance. Mr. Nayak had arranged the meeting. Governor 
Blagojevich spontaneously assigned Mr. Bedi to be the Second Dis
trict's liaison for economic development two years prior at an In
dian Day parade. The October 28th meeting represented Mr. Bedi's 
first follow up since that day. Representative Jackson did not know 
Mr. Bedi well, but, in addition to his role as liaison, he knew him 
to be a friend of Mr. Nayak and someone who would attend various 
fundraising events in the company of Mr. Nayak. According to Rep
resentative Jackson, the meeting was held to discuss the possibility 
of constructing an airport in the Second Congressional District. 
However, Mr. Nayak had no role in the district's economic develop
ment and no role in the airport's development. 

b. Representative Jackson recalled that the meeting lasted for 
approximately 45 minutes to one hour. Mr. Nayak arrived late. 
Upon Mr. Nayak's arrival, he stated to Representative Jackson 
words to the effect of, "you are going to be the Senator," and, "we 
want you to be the Senator." Representative Jackson distinctly re
called his response as, "that would be a two-fer," referring to both 
the airport and becoming Senator. Representative Jackson then 
continued to speak about the airport. 

c. Mter the meeting, Mr. Bedi and Mr. Nayak went to the front 
door and had another conversation that Representative Jackson 

16Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9,2009 (Exhibit 6 at 
09-9812-000122). 

17Id. at 09-9812-000120. 
18 E-mail from Jesse Jackson to Kenneth Edmonds and Rick Bryant, Oct. 22, 2008 (Exhibit 

12 at 09-9812-000235), 
19Letter from Kenneth Edmonds to Raghu Nayak, Oct. 24, 2008 (Exhibit 13 at 09-9812-

000237), 
2°Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 6 at 

09-9812--000121-000122), 
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could not hear. Representative Jackson and District Director 
stayed at the table to discuss an upcoming meeting. 

28. Although he initially recalled the conversation about the Sen
ate seat lasting for about 10 minutes, Representative Jackson later 
revised his recollection and stated that this exchange was the only 
reference made to the Senate seat during the October 28th meet
ing.21 

29. The District Director for Representative Jackson also at
tended the October 28, 2008 meeting and described it in an inter
view with the OCE as follows: 22 

a. On October 28, 2008 the Representative met with Mr. Nayak 
and Mr. Rajinder Bedi at a restaurant called "312" across the 
street from a state office building. District Director attended the 
meeting. Mr. Bedi came to the meeting with Mr. Nayak. Mr. Nayak 
did not have anything to do with the airport project. When asked 
why he was there, the District Director said he thought Mr. Nayak 
was there to introduce Mr. Bedi to the Representative since Mr. 
Nayak and Mr. Bedi were friends. District Director does not re
member any of the conversation about the Senate seat. District Di
rector also said that at some point, Mr. Nayak and Mr. Bedi began 
talking to one another (they were seated side-by-side across the 
table from District Director and the Representative). District Direc
tor said he could not hear their entire conversation but did hear 
them talk about "fundraising." 

30. Representative Jackson's Chief of Staff had no knowledge of 
this meeting when the OCE interviewed him.23 

31. According to Representative Jackson, after Governor 
Blagojevich was arrested, he and his father, Reverend Jesse Jack
son, Sr. talked on the phone about the possible identities of individ
uals listed in the criminal complaint who were identified by alpha
beticalletters.24 Reverend Jesse Jackson, Sr. suggested that one of 
them might be Mr. Rajhuveer Nayak. Reverend Jackson placed his 
son on hold, called Mr. Nayak, and conferenced him into the con
versation with his son. Representative Jackson asked Mr. Nayak if 
one of the individuals in the complaint and Mr. Nayak said he was 
not. 25 

32. According to Representative Jackson, Mr. Nayak never told 
him that he was arranging to raise money for the Senate seat, nor 
did it ever come to the Member's attention-directly or indirectly
that Mr. Nayak might be doing so. The last time Representative 
Jackson spoke with Mr. Nayak was either the day of or the day 
after the arrest of Governor Blagojevich.26 

21Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 6 at 
09-9812-000122). 

22 Memorandum of Interview of the District Director for Representative Jackson, Apr. 9, 2009 
(Exhibit 7 at 09-9812-000130). 

23 Memorandum of Interview of the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson, Apr. 17, 2009 
(Exhibit 8 at 09-9812-000142). 

24· Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 6 at 
09-9812-000125). 

25Id. 
26Id. 
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D. REPRESENTATIVE JACKSON DESCRIBED NAYAK AS A "PROLIFIC" AND 
"OBSESSIVE" FUND RAISER FOR BLAGOJEVICH 

33. Representative Jackson described Mr. Nayak as both a "pro
lific" and "obsessive" supporter and fundraiser for Rod Blagojevich, 
and as Rod Blagojevich's "guy." 27 

34. Representative Jackson's Chief of Staff told the OCE that he 
did not know the exact nature of Mr. Nayak's relationship with 
Rod Blagojevich, but he had the impression Mr. Nayak was a "pro
lific" fundraiser for the Democratic Party-raising money for 
Barack Obama, Hillary Clinton, Joseph Biden, and Rod 
Blagojevich.28 

35. Representative Jackson told the OCE he did not see Mr. 
Nayak as an "operative" for assisting his campaign for the Senate 
seat. Nevertheless, Representative Jackson told the OCE he sought 
assistance from anyone and everyone, including Mr. Nayak. He did 
not give Mr. Nayak any explicit directions on how to assist his 
campaign for the seat, nor did he place any explicit restrictions on 
Mr. Nayak's assistance.29 

36. Overall, the only restrictions or caveats Representative Jack
son placed on those who promoted his campaign for the Senate seat 
were contained in notes attached to an informational package he 
gave some of his supporters.30 Those notes explained the context 
of the Illinois political landscape and included the fact that the 
Governor was under investigation for "pay to play" politics. 31 

37. Witness A, a Chicago-area businessman and past president 
of Federation of Indian Associations told the OCE that he attended 
an event on October 31, 2008, at the India House Restaurant in 
Shaumburg, Illinois, three days after Representative Jackson's 
meeting with Bedi and Nayak. Witness A told the OCE he over
heard a conversation between Nayak, Bedi and a third individual, 
and that he specifically heard these three persons discussing 
"tell[ingl Babu Patel to tell Governor [Blagojevichl to appoint Jesse 
Jackson, Jr. as a senator." 32 When Witness A overheard the con
versation, Witness A was speaking with Mr. Patel. Witness A also 
told the OCE that Mr. Patel had previously held several fund
raisers for Governor Blagojevich and had invited him to the Octo
ber 31, 2008 luncheon.33 

38. Witness A also told the OCE that Governor Blagojevich gave 
a speech at the October 31, 2008 luncheon.34 According to Witness 
A, after the Governor spoke, Bedi told the group that there was 
going to be a fundraiser for Governor Blagojevich to celebrate In-

27Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 6 at 
09-9812-000122). 

28Memorandum of Interview of the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson, Apr. 17,2009 
(Exhibit 7 at 09-9812--000141). 

29Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 6 at 
09-9812-000125). 

30Id. 
31Memorandum RE: Rep. Jesse L. Jackson, J1'.'8 Potential Appointment to the U.S. Senate, 

Dec. 8, 2008 (Exhibit 16 at 09-9812-000246), See also Memorandum of Interview of Represent
ative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 6 at 09-9812-000125). 

32 Transcript of Proceedings had at the interview of Witness A, Jun. 17, 2009 (Exhibit 10 at 
09-9812-000211). 

33Id. at 09-9812-000214. 
34Id. at 09-9812-000204. 
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dian New Year, Diwali, and the group was asked to buy tables at 
this event. 35 

39. According to Witness A, the Indian New Year fundraiser oc
curred on December 6, 2008. He attended and wrote a $1,000 check 
for Governor Blagojevich's re-election campaign.36 

40. Representative Jackson's brother also attended that event. 
Representative Jackson's brother and Representative Jackson both 
told the OCE that it was not a fundraiser for Blagojevich.37 

E. ON A PREVIOUS OCCASION, BLAGOJEVICH HIMSELF TOLD REP
RESENTATIVE JACKSON THAT HE CONSIDERED POLITICAL CONTRIBU
TIONS IN MAKING APPOINTMENTS 

41. Representative Jackson told the OCE that on a previous occa
sion Governor Blagojevich had told him he considered political con
tributions when making appointments.38 

42. Representative Jackson told the OCE that in 2002 he was 
asked by former Representative Bill Lipinski to donate $25,000 to 
the campaign of then-Representative Rod Blagojevich for Governor 
of Illinois. Representative Jackson declined to do so. Mter his elec
tion, the new Governor asked Representative Jackson if there was 
anything he could do for the Representative. Representative Jack
son asked the Governor to consider his wife for a job. Representa
tive Jackson was told to submit information on his wife to Tony 
Rezko and that she would be considered for the position of Lottery 
Commissioner. Ultimately, Ms. Jackson was not chosen for a cabi
net position.39 

43. Subsequently, on the floor of the U.S. House, Representative 
Jackson talked with former Representative, then Governor, 
Blagojevich. Representative Jackson told him "no hard feelings" 
and Governor Blagojevich agreed but added, "you should have 
given me that $25,000."40 

F. REPRESENTATIVE JACKSON WAS TOLD THAT BLAGOJEVICH SOUGHT 
SOMETHING OF VALUE IN EXCHANGE FOR THE SENATE APPOINTMENT 

44. According to Representative Jackson and the District Direc
tor, on two occasions Representative Jackson was told that Gov
ernor Blagojevich was looking for something of value in exchange 
for the Senate appointment.41 

45. According to Representative Jackson, he received a text mes
sage from Mr. Mark O'Malley on November 11, 2008, offering his 
support. Representative Jackson responded by saying that Mr. 
O'Malley could help by putting the Representative in touch with 
anyone who knows the Governor. Mr. O'Malley promptly invited 
Representative Jackson to his restaurant that same day for a meet-

35 Id. at 09-9812-000205. 
36 Id. at 09-9812-000209. 
87 Memorandum of Interview of Family Member A, Jun. 4, 2009 (Exhibit 11 at 09-9812-

000233); Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 
6 at 09-9812----000124). 

38 Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 6 at 
09-9812-000124). 

39Id. 
40Id. 
411d. at 09-9812-000123. See also, Memorandum of Interview of the District Director for 

Representative Jackson, Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 7 at 09-9812-000129), 
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ing with Mr. Mark Rumman, a former high-ranking official in the 
Blagojevich administration. 42 

46. Representative Jackson's District Director confirmed that Mr. 
O'Malley contacted Representative Jackson and offered to help 
with the Senate selection process. The District Director told the 
OCE that Mr. O'Malley helped arrange a meeting between the Rep
resentative and Mr. Rumman. The District Director provided the 
following facts about that meeting: 43 

a. At that meeting, Mr. Rumman told Representative Jackson 
he had heard that the Governor was "completely undecided" 
about the Senate seat. 
b. The Governor's inner circle described him as "delusional" 
and said he was "not in touch with reality" in terms of his own 
political future. Blagojevich's "inner circle" told him his polit
ical life was over and that he should "keep his nose clean" and 
finish out his term. 
c. Nonetheless, Governor Blagojevich talked about running for 
reelection. 
d. When the Governor was "in his saner moments" he thinks 
about his daughters and his family and is interested in a 
"high-paying job" after politics. 
e. Mr. Rumman told Representative Jackson that Blagojevich 
was looking for a "lifeline." The Representative asked Mr. 
Rumman what that term meant. Mr. Rumman explained that 
Blagojevich will be looking for a high-paying job and explained 
that was why J.B. Pritzker was under consideration for the 
Senate seat-because Pritzker was in a good position to offer 
him one. The Representative said that is precisely the kind of 
thing that got him in trouble in the first place"-some kind of 
tradeoff. 
f. Mr. Rumman volunteered to attempt to collect more informa
tion on the Governor's deliberations and report back to the 
Representative. 

47. According to District Director, Mr. Rumman, Mr. O'Malley, 
District Director and the Representative met the next morning at 
a restaurant called "Yolk" for approximately 30 minutes. Mr. 
Rumman reported he had made some calls the previous evening 
but had no new information.44 

48. According to Representative Jackson, he met with Mr. John 
Wyma, an advisor and confidant of Rod Blagojevich, in the early 
part of December 2008. Representative Jackson provided the fol
lowing facts to the OCE about that meeting: 45 

a. During the meeting Representative Jackson relayed to Mr. 
Wyma that he wanted the seat and wanted a meeting with the 
Governor. Mr. Wyma asked about Representative Jackson's re
lationship with the Governor and Representative Jackson re
plied that it was "frosty." Mr. Wyma's response was that if 
Representative Jackson wanted a meeting with Governor 

42Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9,2009 (Exhibit 6 at 
09-9812-000123). 

43 Memorandum of Interview of the District Director for Representative Jackson, Apr. 9, 2009 
(Exhibit 7 at 09-9812-000129). 

44[d. 
45Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9,2009 (Exhibit 6 at 

09-9812-000123). 
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Blagojevich then "trust needed to be built." Mr. Wyma stated 
that Representative Jackson's best argument for being ap
pointed was that as Senator he could support the Governor in 
his 2010 campaign for reelection. Mr. Wyma then asked Rep
resentative Jackson if he would support the Governor in 2010. 
As the meeting ended, Representative Jackson asked Mr. 
Wyma for anything he could do to help him get a meeting with 
the Governor. 
b. While Representative Jackson was taking a phone call, Mr. 
Wyma wrote a note and handed it to Representative Jackson. 
On the note were several bullet points: Building trust and per
sonal relationship; Historical significance/Importance of the 
seat; and the case for your candidacyllifeline. 
c. This note was not turned over to any federal or state investi
gator. Representative Jackson's attorney stated during the 
interview that he has the note, but it was misplaced. 
d. According to Representative Jackson, the subject of fund
raising did not come up during the meeting with Mr. Wyma. 

49. Representative Jackson's District Director accompanied Rep
resentative Jackson to the Representative's meeting with 
Blagojevich on December 8, 2008, but did not go in the room with 
the Governor and Representative. The District Director said the 
meeting began at 5:00 pm and lasted 90 to 120 minutes. The Dis
trict Director said the Representative told him when he came out 
that he was "as confused coming out as he was when he went in" 
about his prospects. The District Director asked the Representative 
if "anything like a quid pro quo" came up because, the District Di
rector said he told the Representative, "this guy is notorious for 
that" The Representative told him "no" and said they went through 
the notebook that Jackson had brought with him on why he should 
be selected.46 

50. A December 12, 2008 Chicago Tribune article quoted the Dis
trict Director, as saying, "He [the Representative] has talked to 
[Nayak] about the Senate seat and he has mentioned his interest 
... But he never asked him to do any thing." 47 

51. In his interview with OCE, the District Director at first said 
he did not remember making that statement and that he did not 
know the basis for his statement. Later in the interview he said he 
remembered getting a call from a reporter at his home around 9:00 
pm on December 11, 2008 and being asked whether the Represent
ative had talked to Nayak about the Senate seat. The District Di
rector said he had called the Representative and that he had given 
him this statement and that the District Director only "changed 
the "I" to "he." 48 

52. Representative Jackson told the OCE that he did not give the 
District Director any statement for this December 12, 2008 arti
cle.49 

46Memorandum of Interview of the District Director for Representative Jackson, Apr. 9,2009 
(Exhibit 7 at 09-9812-000132). 

47 David Kidwell, Blagojeuich fundraiser held by Jackson allies Saturday, CHI TRIB, Dec. 12, 
2008 (Exhibit 3 at 09-9812-000087). 

48Memorandum of Interview of the District Director for Representative Jackson, Apr. 9,2009 
(Exhibit 7 at 09-9812-000131). 

49Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 6 at 
09-9812-000125). 
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III. THE MEMBER'S REPRESENTATIONAL ALLOWANCE 

A. APPLICABLE LAWS, RULES AND STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 

53.31 U.S.C. § 1301 (a). Appropriations 
"Appropriations shall be applied only to the objects for which the 

appropriations were made except as otherwise provided by law." 
54. U.S. House of Representatives Committee on House Adminis

tration, Members Handbook 
"[OJnly expenses the primary purpose of which are official and 

representational and which are incurred in accordance with the 
Handbook are reimbursable." 50 

"The MRA may not pay for personal expenses' The MRA may not 
pay for campaign expenses. . . The MRA may not pay for political 
expenses." 51 

55. U.S. House of Representatives Ethics Manual 
"[OJfficial resources of the House must, as a general rule, be used 

for the performance of official business of the House, and hence 
those resources may not be used for campaign or political pur
poses."52 "Members and staff should be aware that the general pro
hibition against campaign or political use of official resources ap
plies not only to any Member campaign for re-election, but rather 
to any campaign or political undertaking. Thus, the prohibition ap
plies to, for example, campaigns for the Presidency, the U.S. Senate, 
or a state or local office. . . ." 53 

"Members must regularly certify that all official funds have been 
properly spent. A false certification may bring criminal penalties, 
and the government may recover any amount improperly paid. "54 

The House Ethics Manual states that "limited campaign-related 
activities" may take place in a Congressional office, but limits these 
activities to (1) "coordination of the Member's schedule," 55 a press 
secretary's occasional response to questions on political matters, 56 

"campaign / congressional office referrals,57 ''providing published 
materials to the campaign," 58 "responding to questionnaires on leg
islative issues," 59 and "nonpartisan voter registration materials." 60 

''A member is responsible for assuring that resources provided for 
support of official duties are applied to the proper purposes." 61 

B. USE OF HOUSE RESOURCES IN PURSmT OF APPOINTMENT TO THE 
UNITED STATES SENATE 

56. Representative Jackson described mounting a "public cam
paign" for appointment to the Senate. Specifically, his "campaign" 
for the Senate seat was handled by his two senior-most staff mem-

6°COMM. ON HOUSE ADMIN., MEMBERS' CONGRESSIONAL HANDBOOK at 6. 
51Id. at 6-7. 
52 COMM. ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT, llOTH CONG., HOUSE ETHICS 

MANUAL 123 (2008). 
53 Id. at 124. 
54 Id. at 126 (referring to 18 U.S.C. § 1001 and 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729-3731, commonly referred 

to as the False Claims Act). 
55 Id.1 at 132. 
M ld. at 133. 
57 Id. 
58 Id. 
59 Id. at 135. 
60 Id. 
61 Id. at 324. 
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bers, his Chief of Staff and Press Secretary and his District Direc
tor using House resources. 62 

57. The Chief of Staff told the OCE that he did not remember 
the first time Representative Jackson and he had a substantive dis
cussion regarding the Senate seat. However, he said there was an 
awareness of the possibility of gaining an appointment to the Sen
ate as early as the Democratic National Convention in August 
2008. Chief of Staff recalled thinking the convention was important 
and, as the date of the convention approached, began advising Rep
resentative Jackson to "conform his persona to one evocative of a 
Senator." 63 

58. The District Director told the OCE that the idea of Rep
resentative Jackson filling President Obama's Senate seat first 
came up a year before the election.64 

59. The District Director told the OCE that the Representative 
concluded that the only way to be selected was to run a "public 
campaign." This strategy was chosen because the Representative 
had "no relationship" with the Governor and therefore the Rep
resentative believed he needed a great deal of public support in 
order to be a viable candidate.65 

60. That campaign seems to have begun in fall 2008 when it 
looked like Senator Obama would win the presidency. The District 
Director attended the press conference where Governor Blagojevich 
spoke about how he would select a replacement to fill the seat.66 

District Director also stated that a "plan was put into action." Rep
resentative Jackson wrote out a "case" for why he was qualified for 
the Senate. The Representative, the District Director, and the 
Chief of Staff then contacted editorial boards in hopes of getting 
endorsements. When individual citizens would ask how they could 
help, they would be told to contact the Governor and advocate for 
Representative Jackson's selection.67 

61. The Chief of Staff described Representative Jackson alter
natively as both the coach and quarterback of their campaign for 
the seat or as the coach and himself as the quarterback. Through
out the public campaign, the Chief of Staff was involved in meet
ings about the Senate seat and Representative Jackson typically 
told the Chief of Staff when the Representative spoke to individ
uals about the seat. However, according to the Chief of Staff Rep
resentative Jackson was furiously pitching to numerous individuals 
for support and the Chief of Staff was not aware of every conversa
tion, but he thought he was aware of the significant ones.68 

62. District Director stated that he would occasionally volunteer 
for Representative Jackson's campaign committee, but never de
scribed his action with regard to the Senate appointment as volun
teer work associated with Representative Jackson's campaign. 

62 Memorandum of Interview of Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr., Apr. 9, 2009 (Exhibit 6 
at 09-9812-000121). 

63 Memorandum of Interview of the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson, Apr, 17, 2009 
(Exhibit 7 at 09-9812-000142). 

64. Memorandum of Interview of the District Director for Representative Jackson, Apr. 9, 2009 
(Exhibit 7 at 09-9812-000128). 

65 Id. at 09-9812--000128. 
66Id. at 09-9812-000128. 
67 Memorandum of Interview of the District Director for Representative Jackson, Apr. 9, 2009 

(Exhibit 7 at 09-9812-000128). 
68Memorandum of Interview of the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson, Apr. 17, 2009 

(Exhibit 7 at 09-9812-000142). 
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63. When asked about his position in the Jackson office, Chief of 
Staff only stated that he was Chief of Staff and did not describe 
any role with the campaign. 

64. The Board notes that when detailing how they went about se
curing the appointment to the Senate seat, both District Director 
and Chief of Staff described their roles in terms of their jobs as 
District Director and Chief of Staff, respectively. 
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65. In emails provided to the OCE by Chief of Staff, it appears 
that the resources of Representative Jackson's Congressional office 
were used in the campaign for the seat. Specifically, Representative 
Jackson sent the Chief of Staff and District Director an email from 
his Blackberry on October 22, 2008, at 8:59 a.m. about preparing 
a letter for Mr. Nayak to circulate among the Indian-American 
community of Illinois for signatures in support of the Representa
tive's bid for the Senate seat.69 

~E~d~m~o~n~ds~,~~~e~n~ne~t~h __ ~~ __________ ~ ______________ ~. __ ~ __ ~ __ _ 
From: Jaclmon. Jesse __ 
~~~t: Wednesday, October 22, 20M B:f;i6 AM 

Edmonda, Kennetf1; l3ryant, Rick 

Sen"!: frOlr, my BlackBerry Wirl!l1~$B Ha.ndh.eld 

66. Based on the format of the email, it appears it was sent to 
Mr. Edmond's Microsoft Outlook office account. On October 24, 
2008 at 11:34 a.m., the Chief of Staff sent the letter to Mr. Nayak 
via email.70 The email appears to have been sent from Mr. Ed
mond's Congressional office account. Furthermore, his Congres
sional office signature block, describing him as the "Chief of Staff! 
Office of Representative Jesse L. Jackson, Jr." appears at the end 
of the email. 71 
r--------------------------------------------------~ 

Edmonds, Kenneth 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Edmonds, Kenneth 

Friday, October 24, 2008 11 :34 AM 

'raghunayak@aol,com' 

Draft leiter 

Attachments: SENATE.doG 

Raghu, 

I've attached a draft letter (In plain lext as well as a word document) In support of Congresstnan Jackson being 
appointed to succeed Berack Obama in the U.S. Senate. Please feel free to make any revisions to the leUer. 

If you have any questions or need additJonallnformalion, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you In 
advance for your support, efforts and generosity. 

-Ken 

Kenneth Edmonds 
Chief of Staff 
Office of Congressman Jesse L. Jackson, Jr. 
2419 Rayburn House Office Building 
202-225-0773 
kennelh.edmonds@mall.house.gov 

69 Email from Representative J aelcson to Kenneth Edmonds, Oct. 22, 2008 (Exhibit 12 at 09-
9812-000235). 

70 Email from Kenneth Edmonds to Raghu Nayak, Oct. 22, 2008 (Exhibit 13 at 09-9812-
000237). 

71 Id. at 09-9812-000238. 
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67. On November 9, 2008, after Barack Obama was elected Presi
dent, Representative Jackson sent an email to staff members seek
ing a meeting with former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich.72 

68. On November 12, 2008 at 12:09 p.m., the District Director 
sent an article referencing Representative Jackson's polling data to 
himself on what appears to be his District office email account. 73 

.Bryant, Rick 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Bryant, Rick 
Wednesday, November 12, 2008 12:09 PM 
Bryant. Rick 
South town: SUNey shows Jackson besl choice for Obama seal 11-12-2008 

Survey: Jackson best choice to replace Obama 
(h1m:!I",ww SQulJl/(lWI)star.cmn/llcwM 1274266, I I 1208jacksonsidebar."l'licle) 

November 12, 2008 

69. The Chief of Staff told the aCE that around November 24, 
2008, he grew increasingly concerned about Representative Jack
son's prospects for the appointment. In an attempt to gain intel
ligence regarding the process, Representative Jackson reached out 
to an aide, Mr. Victor Roberson, and an unofficial advisor of the 
Governor, Mr. Michael Rumman. Mr. Rumman called the Chief of 
Staff back a few days later to apologize and say that he attempted 
to find information but was unable to do so. Mr. Roberson did not 
provide any helpful information either.74 

72 Timeline of Events (Exhibit 16 at 09-9812-000242), 
73Email from Rick Bryant to Rick Bryant, Nov. 12, 2008 (Exhibit 14 at 09-9812-000240), 
74 Memorandum of Interview of the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson, Apr. 17, 2009 

(Exhibit 7 at 09-9812-000139). 
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70. The Chief of Staff provided the OCE with a timeline of the 
events and activities that he, District Director and the Representa
tive engaged in their "campaign" to secure the Representative's ap
pointment to the Senate.75 

TIMELINE OF EVENTS 

Oct. 22 -- Congo Jackson sends e-mail to staff about support lett .. ·. 

Oct. 24 -- I send support letter to Raghu Nayak. 

Oct. 24 -- Chicago Dq(endel' publishes editorial endorsement of Congo Jackson for 
Senate. 

Nov. 4 -- Barack Obama is elected the 44th President of the United States of America. 

Nov. 9 -- Congo Jackson sends e-mail to staff about seeking a meeting with Gov. 
Blagojevich. 

Nov. 10 -- South/ownS/or publishes editorial endorsement ofCong. Jackson for Senate. 

Nov. 19 -- Capitol HiIlrep01iers -- from Roll Call and The Hill -- call about whether 
Congo lackson has met with 01' been contacted by Gov. B1agojevich. 

Nov, 20 ~~ I continue to receive calls from repOliel's ~- fi"Oln AP and Daily SouthtowlI-
about whether Congo Jackson has met with 01' receiwd a call from Gov. Blagojevlch. 

Nov. 24 (approx.) -- Congo Jackson reaches out to Gov.'s aides and unofficial advisors-
Victor Roberson and Michael RUlTIman -- about whether he will be given fall' and serious 
consideratioll during the selection process. So far, Congo Jackson has been unable to gel 
a meeting 01' cal1. 

Nov. 25 -- Gov.'s office contacts our office about meeting. [according to April 7th SUII
Times aliicle 1 

Nov. 28 -- SUII-Times repolisjoint visit of Gov. Blagojevich and Congo Davis to the 
Chicago Christian Industrial League's Thanksgiving event, where he praises Davis Ul1d 
refers to him as USenator Davis. II 

Dec. I -- SUII-11mes publishes editorial endorsement ofCong. Jackson for Senate. 

Dec. 2 -- Congo lackson meets with lohn Wyma about the selection process. Will Congo 
Jackson be given the opportunity to meet with Gov. Blagojevlch? Is Congo Jackson being 
seriously considered? What is the Gov.'s criteria and timeline? 

75 Timeline of Events (Exhibit 16). 
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Dec. 3 -- Politico publishes this update: " ... despite Jackson's energetic self-advocacy, the 
governor has not yet invited him in for a meeting about the vacancy, as he has with every 
other member of the delegation who has expressed interest." 

Dec. 3 (approx.) -- Gov. Blagojevich invites Congressman .Jackson to make brief remarks 
at a Poverty Summit at NOlthwestern University between 12:00 Noon on Dec. 9th. I 
respond to e-mail invitation from Louanner Peters and Matthew Summy, confirming 
Congo Jackson's participation. 

Dec. 3 -- SUtl~ Times columnist Lynn Sweet writes: liThe governor, 1 learned, is trying to 
set up an interview with Jackson to discuss the vacancy. He's already talked to Dem 
Representatives Jan Schakowsky; Danny Davis, who is becoming more vocal about 
wanting the seat, and Luis Gutierrez. Fonner state Senate President Emil Jones, Veterans 
Affairs chief Tammy Duckworth, and Attorney General Lisa Madigan are near the top of 
what the governor said was a long lisL II 

Dec. 4 -- Mary Stewatt calls to schedule meeting between Gov. Blagojevich and Congo 
'Jackson on December 8th. I'm reached at home. 

Dec. 8 -- Congo Jackson meets for about 90 minutes Wicll Gov. Blagojevich, providing 
him with a notebook of his public record atld credential, for the Senate. 

Dec. 9 -- F.B.1. arrests Gov. Blagojevich. The U.S. Attorney's office publicizes the 
criminal complaint against the Gov. 

Dec. 10 -- Congo Jackson holds press conference. Victor Roberson calls the office, says 
uplease tell the Congressman that }'m sorry things turned out the way they did. II 

NOTE: The dates in bold above denote the occasions on which I had direct contact with 
the parties of interest. 

71. According to Representative Jackson and materials Rep
resentative Jackson provided to the OCE, when the Representative 
met with Governor Blagojevich on December 8, 2008 he provided 
the Governor with a copy of materials supporting his appointment. 
These materials contain the copies of the editorial endorsements he 
sought and received, endorsements from local elected officials, a 
"political memo," and other materials that reflect the work Rep
resentative Jackson and his staff undertook on his behalf to build 
a case for his appointment to the Senate.76 

72. In each of these instances, there is no evidence to suggest 
District Director, Chief of Staff or any other staff member used re
sources other than those of Representative Jackson's Congressional 
or District offices. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

73. For the above reasons, the Board recommends that the Com
mittee on Standards of Official Conduct review further the above 
allegations concerning Representative Jackson's efforts in seeking 

76Memorandum RE: Rep. Jesse L. Jackson, Jr.'s Potential Appointment to the U.S. Senate, 
Dec. 8, 2008 (Exhibit 9). 
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appointment to the U.s. Senate and use of the Member's Represen
tational Allowance. 

v. INFORMATION THE OCE WAS UNABLE TO OBTAIN AND 
RECCOMMENDATIONS FOR THE ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENAS 

74. The Office requested documents from and interviews with the 
following individuals who declined to cooperate in the OCE's re
view: 

(1) Mr. Rod Blagojevich; 
(2) Mr. Raghuveer Nayak; and 
(3) Mr. Rajinder Bedi. 
75. The OCE recommends the issuance of subpoenas to these in

dividuals. 
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EXHIBIT 1 
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1\0 91 (REV,5/85) Ccind,,:ol Complaint AUSAs: REIDSCHAR(353 0 6697). CARRIE HAMIL TON (353·455B), and CHRIS NIEWOEHNER (353-61171 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

________________ N~O~R~T~H~E~R~NC_ _______ DISTRICT OF 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

v. 

ROD R. BLAGOJEVICI-I, and 
JOHN HARRIS 

ILLINOIS. EASTERN DIVISION 

UNDER SEAL 

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

I. the undersigned complainant being duly swam state the following is true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge and belief. 

Count One 

From in-or ahout 2002 to the present, in Cook County, in the Northem District of Illinois, defendants did, 
conspire wilh each other and with others to devise and participate in a scheme to defraud the State of Illinois and 
the people of the State of Illinois of the honest services of ROD R. BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN HARRIS, in 
furtherance of which tbe mails and interstate wire communications would be used, ill violation of Title 18, United 
Stutes Code, Sections 1341,1343, and 1346; all in violation ofTitlc 18 United States Code, Section 1349. 

Count Two 

Beginning no later than November 2008 to the present, in Cook County, in the Northern District of Illinois, 
defendants ROD R. BLAGOJEVICH Ilud JOHN HARRIS, being agents ofthe Stnte of Illinois, a State govenunent 
which during a one-year pedod, beginning January I, 2008 and continuing to the pl'esent, received federal benefits 
in excess of $1 0,000, COI1'Uptly solicited and demanded a thing of value, namely, the firing of certain Chicago 
Tl'ibune editorial members responsible foJ' widely-circulated editol'ials cdtical of ROD R. BLAGOJEVICH, 
intending to be influenced and rewarded in connection with business and transactions of'the State of Illinois 
involving a thing of value of$5,000 or more, namely, the provision of milt ions of dollars in financial assistance by 
the State of Illinois, including through the Illinois Finance Authority, an agency of the State of Illinois, to the 
Tribune Company involving the Wrigley Field baseball stadium; in violation of Title 18! United States Code, 
Sections 666(a)(l)(B) and 2. 
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I further state thut I am a Special Agent or the Federal Bureau oflnvestigatioll and that this complaint is based 
on the following facts: 

SEE A IT ACHED AFFIDAVIT 

Continued on the attached sheet and made a part hereof: ..lL Yes _ No 

Swom to befOl'c me and subscribed in my prescnce, 

December 7 2008 al 

Date 

MICHAEL T. MASON. United States Magislmle Judge 
Name & Tide of ,Judicial Officer 

Daniel W. Cain, Special Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Chicago Illinois 
City and State 

Signature of .Judicial OfficUl' 
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Northern District ofIlJinois 
UNDER SEAL 

County of Cook, City of Chicago 

AFFIDA VIT IN SUPPORT OF APPLlCA nON 

I, Daniel W. Cain, hereinafter referred 10 as "Affiant," being duly sworn, state as 

follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. 1 am a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau ofInvestigalion (FBI) assigned 

to the Chicago, Illinois Field Division. I have been a Special Agent with the FBI for o'\'er 

twenty-two years. I am presently assigned to the West Resident Agcncyofthc FBI's Chicago 

, 
Field office, My duties include investigating corrL1ption ofpuhJic officials, mail fraud, wire 

fraud, and other white collar crimes. I have been involved in white collar crime 

investigations for a majority of my career as a Special Agent with the FBI. 

2. I have participated in and am familiar with this investigation through interviews 

and analysis of reports submitted by other Special Agents of the FBI. the intcl'llal Revenue 

Service (IRS). the U.S. Postal Inspection Service (USPIS). and the U,S, Department of 

Labor's Office of Inspector General (DOLlG); personal interviews conducted with witnesses; 

my revicw ofconsensunllYhrecordcd conversations; a review orpen register information. trap 

and trace information. and tclcphone tolll'ecol'd information; and a review of information 

derived from the intcrccption of wire cOll1munications occlilTing to and from oertain 

telephones, I also am familial' with information derived from the interception of oral 

communications occurring in the offices of Friends ofBlagojevich, 4147 North Ravenswood 

09-9812_000004 
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A venue, Suite 300, Chicago, Jl!inais. In addition, I am familiar with testimony given dur.ing 

the trial of Antoin Rezko from March to May 2008. 

3, This affidavit is submitted in support of an application for a criminal complaint 

and concsponding arrest warrants charging ROD R. BLAGOJEVICH ("ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH") and JOHN HARRIS with: 

fl, conspiring with each other and with others to devise and participate in 

a scheme 10 defraud the State ofJlliooi8 and the people of the State of Illinois of the honest 

services of ROD BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN HARRIS, in furtheruncc of which the mails 

and interstate wire communications would be used, in violation of Title 18, United States 

Code, Sections 1341, 1343 and 1346; all in violation of Title 18. United States Code, Section 

1349: and 

b. being agents of the State of fIIinois, a State govcrnment which during 

a one-year period. beginning January 1,2008 and continuing to thc present, received federal 

benefits ill excess of $1 0,000, corruptly so lieiting and demanding fl thing of value, namely. 

the firing of certain Chicago Tribune editorial members responsible fo]' widely-circulated 

editorials critical of ROD BLAGOJEVICH, intending to be illfluenced and rewarded in 

connection with bUfiiness and transactions of the State oflllinois involving a thing of value 

0[$5.000 OJ' morc, namely, the provision of millions of dollars in financial assistance by the 

State of [([inois, including thl'Ough the illinois Finance Authority, an agency of the State of 

2 
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lllinois, to the Tribune Company involving the Wrigley Field baseball stadium; in violation 

of Tille 18. United Slales Code, Sections 666(a)(I)(B) and 2, 

4. Defendant ROD BLAGOJEVICH is the Governor of the State of Illinois. He 

was elected Governor in 2002 and was reelected Governor in 2006. 

5. Defendant JOHN HARRIS is employed by the State of Illinois as the chicfof 

slaffla the Governor, ROD BLAGOJEVICH, 

6. As officiaisofthc StatcoflHinois, ROD BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN HARRIS 

each owe a duty of honest services to lhe State of Illinois and the people of the State of 

Illinois in the performance nftheil' public duties. 

7. Pursuant to A rticlc VIII. Section [(a) of the Constitution orlhe State oflilinois. 

public funds, property and credit shall be used only for public purposes. 

8. Pursuant to the criminal laws of the State ofllHnois (720 ILCS 5/33-3(c)'and 

(d)), ROD BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN HARRIS each arc prohibited from committing the 

following acts in his official capacity: (I) performing an act in excess of his lawful authority, 

with intent to obtain a personal advantage for himself 01' others; and (2) soliciting or 

knowingly accepting, for the pcrformance of allY act, a fec 01' reward which he knows is not 

authorizcd by law. 

9. Pursuant to the criminallaw,s of the State of Illinois (720 lLCS 5/33-I(d», 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH is prohibited from receiving, retaining, or agreeing to accept any 

propcl·ty or personal advantage which he is not authorized by law to accept, knowing that 

3 
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such property' or personal advantage was promised or tendered with intent to camiC him to 

influence the performance of any act related to the employment or fUllction of his public 

office. 

10. Friends ofBlagojevich is a pl'ivatc entity organized and cx"isting under the laws 

of the State of Illinois as a statc~widc political campaign committee c;stublished on behalf of 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH to support his campaign efforts, 

II, The Illinois Finance Authority ("IF A") is a body politic and corporate created 

by Illinois law (20 lLCS 350J el seq.), one of the statulory purroscs of which is 10 "to 

accomplish and to carry out these policies of the State which are in the public interest of the 

State und ofit!l tnxpayers and residents," Punmanl to Illinois law, the membcrs of the IFA 

£Ire appointed by the Governor of the State of Illinois and may be removed by the Govel'l1or 

for causc, The lFA is authorized by statute to accept sLate £lnd federal funds for usc in 

eOllllcc(ion with the IFA's purposes, and its operations ai'C subject (0 audit by the Illinois 

Auditor General. PUi'suant to Title 74 of the Illinois Administrative Code, Pout 1100.250, 

"[1]he Governor of the State serves as the applicable elected representative [of the IFAJ [or 

plll'pOSCS of the public approvairequil'cmcnt of the Tax Code," According to a web site 

maintained by the Illinois State Comptroller, the IFA ['eeeivcd at Icast $493,750 in 2008 in 

earmarked loan funds fWIll the State of IlJinohi, In 2008, the State of Illinois received over 

$10,000 in federal benefits. 

4 
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12, Because this affidavit is submitted for the limited purpose of sccuring a 

criminal complaint and corresponding alTest warrants, J have not included each and every 

fact known to me concerning this investigation. 

II. SUMMARY OF PROBABLE CAUSE 

13. Since approximately 2003, the government has been investigating nllcgations 

of illegal activity occurring in State of Illinois government as pari of the administration of 

Governor ROD BLAGOJEVICH, As fUl'lhcrdetailcd below, the investigation has developed 

evidence that: (a) beginning not later than ill or about 2002, ROD BLAGOJEVICH has 

conspired with multiple individLiail'l, including. beginning not later than in or about October 

2008, JOHN HARRIS, to devise and participate in a scheme, which used and contemplated 

Lhe usc of the mails find interstate wire communk<ltium;, Lo lkfrauu the State of Illinois and 

its residents of the honest services of ROD BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN HARRIS by 

corruptly lIsing the office ofGovcl'nor of the StaLe of Illinois to obtain and attempt to obtain 

pcrsonul gltin, including rinancial gain. for ROD BLAGOJEVICH flnd third parties with 

whom hc is associated: and (b) beginning no latet' than Novemher 2008. ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN HARRIS have corruptly solicited and demanded the firing of 

Chicago Tribune editorial board members responsible fa]' editorials critical of ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH. intending to be influenced and ]'cwClt'ded in connection with State of 

Illinois financial assistance in conncetion with the sale of Wrigley Field, The evidence 
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demonstrates tlHlt the corrupt conduct undertaken included but was not limited to the 

following: 

a. Defendant ROD BLAGOJEVICH and at times defendant JOHN 

HARRIS, together with others, obtflincd and attempted to obtain financial benefits for ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH, members of the Blagojcvich family. and third partje~ including Friends of 

Blugojevich, in exchange for appointments to state boards and commissions. state 

employment, state contracts, and access to state funds; 

b, Dcfend£lnts ROD BLAGOJEVICI-I and JOHN HARRIS, together with 

others, offered to, and threatened to withhold from, the Tribune Company substantial slate 

financial assistance in connection with Wrigley Field, which assistance ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH believed to be worth at least $1'00 million to the Tribullc Company, forthe 

private purpose of inducing the controlling shareholder of the Tribune Company to fire 

members of the editorial board of the Chicago Tribunc, u neWspajler owned by the Tribll1lC 

Company, who were responsible for editorials critical of ROD BLAGOJEVICH; 

e. Defendants ROD BLAGOJEV1CH und JOHN HARRIS, together with 

others, attempted to lise RO D BLAGOJEVICH 's authority to appoi11t a United Stales Senator 

for the purpose of obtaining personal benefits foL' ROD BLAGOJEVICH, including, among 

other things. appointmcnt as Secretary of Health & Human Services in thc Prcsident-elccl's 

mlministratioll, and alternatively. a lucrative job which they schcmed to induce a union to 

provide to ROD BLAGOJEVICH in exchungc for appointing as senator an individual whom 

6 
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ROD BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN HARRIS believed to be favored by union officials and 

their associates. 

14. As detailed below. ill eariyOctober 2008, the government obtained information 

that ROD B LAGOJEVICH was accelerating his corrupt fund raising activities to accumulate 

as much money as possible before the implementation of ethics legislation on January I, 

2009, that would severely curtail ROD BLAGOJEVICH's ability to raise money from 

individuals rind entities conducting business with the State of Illinois. Based in pari on the 

recently obtained information. and as part of the investigation into ROD BLAGOJEVICH's 

corrupt fund raising efforts. in October 2008 the government obtained COllrt approval to 

intercept oral communications jn ccrtuinlocaLions in the offices of Friends ofBlagojevich. 

III addition, as part of its investigation, the govcl'11ment obtained court upproval to intercept 

wire communications on the home pholle of Ron BLAGOJEVICH. ' Specifically: 

a. On October 21,2008, Chief Judge James r. Holderman signed an order 

authorizing thc interception of oral comtl1unications for a30-day period in two rooms at the 

Friends of Blagojcvich office: the personal office of ROD BLAGOJEVrCH and thc 

conference room. On tile morning of October 22, 2008, the FBI bcgan interccpting oral 

communications in those moms. On November 19, 2008, Chief Judge James F. Holderman 

I Minimization procedures were implemented during the interception ofconversatiolls 
at the Friends of Blagojevich offices and over phones. At times, these minimi:!:ation 
proccdurcs wcre stricter thun required under Inw so as to avoid intercepting certain 
potentially privilegcd conversations. 
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signed an order flllihorizing the continued interception of oral communications in the two 

rooms at the Friends of Blagojcvich office for u second 30-day period. 

b. On October 29, 2008, Chief Judge James Holdermall entered an Order 

authorizing the interception of wire communications to and from a iandlinc telephone 

subscribed to ROD BLAGOJEVICH's home address and used by ROD BLAGOJEVICH and 

olhers. The interception of wire communications toand from ROD BLAGOJEVICH's home 

phone began 011 the evening of October 29. 2008. On November 26. 2008, Acting Chief 

Judge Matthew F. Kennelly signed an order DUthorizing the continued interception of wire 

communications on ROD BLAGO.lEVICH's home phone for a second 30-day period. 

[5. The rellulinder of til is affidavit first scts out certaill information obtained prior 

to the initiation of the court-authorized interceptions, rci<lting Lo allegations that ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH solicited and obtaincd campnign contributions in exchange for official 

nctions as Governor. Next. this affiduvit deluils certain information obtained during Lhe 

course ofll1e cout't-uliLhol'ized inlerceptiomi and relating to the crimes aUeged in the <lUnched 

criminal complaint. This informution, in tUl'll, is divided into section:; relnting to three topics: 

(n) efforts to obtain campaign contributions in exchange for official actions by ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH; (b) efforts 10 usc state funds for the pl'ivate purpose of inducing the 

Tribune Company to fire Chicugo Tribune editorial board members critical of ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH by making their firing £\ condition of state assistance to the Tribune 
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Company in COnllcction with Wrigley Field; Hnd (e) efforts to obtain personal finallcial 

benefits for ROD BLAGOJEVICH in return fat' his appointment of a United States Senator. 

III. FACTS ESTABLISHING PROBABLE CAUSE 

A. Eyidencc Concerning the Solicitation and Receipt of Campaign 
Contributions in Return for Official Acts by ROD BLAGOJEVICH Prior 
to October 2008 

_____ 1. Information Provided by All Ata 

16. As described in more detail in the following paHlgraphs. Ali Ala testified under 

oath in the spring of 2008 that Ala discussed with ROD BLAGOJEVICH a potential 

appointment to a high-level position wi til the State of Illinois while a $25,000 donation check 

to Friends ofBlagojcvich from Ata was sitting on n table in front of ROD BLAGOJEVICH. 

Ata furfher testified thilt latcr. after AltllllUdc unuther substantial contribution to Friends of 

Blagojevieh, ROD BLAGOJEVICH told Ata that he was aware of the donation, that he 

understood thaI A ta wotJid be joining his administration. and that Ata better get ajob "where 

[Ata] call make some mOlley," 

17, Ata is a businessman who, in May 2008. as part of a cooperation agreement 

with the government, pled guilty to making false statements to the FBI and to tax fraud,2 

Pursuant to his cooperation agreement. the govemtnCllt has interviewed Ata extensively 

2 Under the terms of the plea agreement. if Ata continues to coniplctc!y and truthfully 
cooperate. the govcl'tlment wil! make a motion pursuant to 5K I. [ for a reduction from hi~ 12~ 
1 g month applicable guideline range. The plea agreement allows his counsel to ask for any 
sentence, including probation. Other than his felony convictions in May 2008. Ata has no 
criminal history. 
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regarding a number oflopics, including his knowledge of and involvement in fuudraising for 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH. In addition, Ata testified under oath at the criminal trial of Antoin 

Rezko (the "Rezko Trial") in May 2008;' Portions of Ata's testimony are directly rclcv!lll1 

to the current invcstig'Jtion. In summary, and in relevant pari, Ala testified as follows during 

the Rezko Trial: 

18. In or nbOll( 2000 or 2001, at a meeting with Ala, ROD BLAGOJEVICH who 

at the time W<lS a member of tile United States House of Representatives, laId Ala that be was 

contemplating n run for higher office Hnd asked for Ala's support. Ala agreed to support 

him. Thereafter, Ala observed that Rczko was close to ROD BLAGOJEVICH Elnd was very 

involved in fund raising for ROD BLAGOJEVICH 's campaign, including ovcl'seeing Ata's 

own fl1nu raising efforts on behalf of ROD BLAGOJEVICH. 

19. In oj' about 2002, Ata had several conversations with Rezko regarding the 

possibility of a high level appointment foJ' Ala in slate government should ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH be elected, At Rczko's direction, Ala put together a list of three state 

agencies Lo which he would be interested in being appointed, including the Capital 

Development Board. 

~ Rczko was a principal fundraiser for ROD BLAGOJEVICH. His criminal trial 
focused on allegations that Rczko and Stuart Levine, a member of the board of trustees of 
the Tenchers Retirement System and thc lllinois Health Facilities Planning Board, engaged 
ill a scheme to defl'aud the State of Illinois of Levine's honest services by demanding 
kickbacks, as well as political contributions to the c£llupaign of ROD BLAGOJEVICH, in 
return for the exercise of Levine's official influence. Relevant evidence prcscnted at the 
Rezko trial is summarized below. 

10 
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20. In or about August 2002, Ala held a small fund raising event for ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH that ROD BLAGOJEVICH attended. In advance oflhat fund raising event, 

Atn committed to Rczko that Ala would raise $25,000 at that evenl, which he evclltuaUy did, 

personally contributing at least approximately $5,000. 

21. Latcr that year, Rezko approached Ala for additional monetary support for 

ROD BLAGOJEVrCH, Ata agreed to contribute $25,000 in additional monies to the 

campaign of ROD BLAGOJEVICH. Ata, subsequently and by prior arrangement with 

Rczko, brought a check in this amount to Rczko's offices all Elston Avenue in Chicago, 

After he arrived at Rczko's offices, Ala was greeted by Rezko to whom he handed the check 

in all envelope. Rczko, carrying the check, ushered Ata into a conference room where he met 

with R"ezko and ROD BLAGOJEVICH, Rezko placed the cnvelopc cOlltaining Ata's 

$25,000 check 10 ROD BlAGOJEVICH'~ campaign on the conference room table between 

himself and ROD BLAGOJEVTCH and stated to ROD BLAGOJEVICH that Atfl had been 

a good supporter and <l team player and that Ata would be willing to join ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH's adminif:tratioll, ROD BLAGOJEVICH expressed his pleasure flnd 

acknowledged that Ata had been a good supporter and good friend, ROD BLAGOJEVICH, 

in Ata's presence, asked Rezko if he (Rczko) IHid talkcd to Atfl aboLlt positions ill the 

administration, and Rezko responded that he had,4 

·1 Rezko, whose reliability has yet to be fully determined, has confirmed to the 
government in pl'offel' sessiom; the essence of A ta 's testimony regal'ding Ata 's meeting with 
ROD BlA GOJEVICH, but has a different recollection regarding the timing and chronology 

(continued ... ) 

II 
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22. After this meeting, Ala completed an application for a state appointment. In 

or about early 2003, Rczko informed Ala that he was going to be appointed to head the slate 

CapitClJ Development Board. Rczko subsequently informed Ala tlIat this position was going 

to someone else and that another position would have to be found for Ala, Later, Rczko 

discussed an opportunity for Ata with the newly formed Illinois Finance Authority ("IF A"). 

23. In 01' abollt July 2003. Rczko flsked Ala to make an additional $50,000 

contribution to the campaign of ROD BLAGOJEVICH. Ala agreed to contrjbute the same 

amount as he had previously, namely $25.000. Ala made this contribution on or nbout July 

25,2003. by check payable to ROD BLAGOJEVICH's campaign. Atu gave this check to 

Rczko. Thcl'euficr. Ala had a conversation with ROD BLAGOJEVICH at u large fund 

raising event at Navy Picl'. During thifi conversation, ROD BLAGOJEVICH told Ala Ihat 

Ata had bcen a good sllppOi'lcr, indicated thul ROD BLAGOJEVICH wus awarc that Ata had 

4( ... colltinucd) 
of ccrtain cvents and only recalls asking Ala for aile $25,000 check for ROD 
BLAGOJEVICH. Rczko's proffcJ's have becn substantial bllt arc not complete and the 
government's efforts to facl check and cOJ'J'oborulc Rczko's proffered information are not yet 
complete. Rezko has proffcrcd with the government in hopesofrccciving a rccommendation 
fr0111 the govcmmcnt for a rcduccd scntence. During the proffer sessions. Rczko at timcs has 
provided accounts that differ from those of othcr witnesscs. including Ala. but in broad terms 
Rczko's account incriminutes ROD BLAGOJEVICH in a "pay to play" criminal scheme. 
Because the government is not yet satisfied that Rczko's accounts arc full and complete, the 
government is not relying on Rczko's account for probable cause. Thc govcrnment simply 
notel; that while Rezko's account varies at timos ft'om those of other witnesses, Rezko's 
account of ROD BLAGOJEVICH's activity. on balance, would add to thc probable cause 
sct forth herein. not subtract. Where Rczko's proffered recollection cli ffers significantly from 
thosc of witnesses upon whose testimony thc government is rclying. this affidavit notes thosc 
differences. 
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made another substantial donation to ROD BLAOOJEVICH's campaign. and told Ala that 

he undentood that Ala would be joining his ndministl'atioll. Ata responded that he was 

cons.idering taking !l position, and ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that it had better be a job 

where Ata could make some money. 

24. ALa wa!> surprised by this comment by ROD BLAGOJEVICH and said 

something to Rezko about it the next time Ata saw Rezko. When Ala told Rczko that ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH had said words to the effect of, "it had hetter be ajob where you can make 

some money," Rczko responded that he was not surprised and had heard ROD 

BLAGOJEYICH say thingfi like that before. 

2. InfOl'mation Provided by .Joseph Clu'j 

25. As described in further detail in the following paragraphs, Joseph Cad testified 

under oath at the Rezko Trial on April 15 and J 6, 2008.~ Among other things, Curi testified 

that he hod n conversation with ROD BLAGOJEVrCH in which ROD BLAGO.]EVICH 

informed Cari thaI ROD BLAGOJEVICH could usc his power to award State of Illinois 

contracts ill order to generate campaign contributions. Curi fUJ'tllCr testified that he had 

.1 Cari te~ti fled pursuant to his obligations under a written plea agreement entered into 
with the government. In the plcn ngreelllent, Cari pled guilty to the attempted extortion of 
JER. an investment company attempting to obtoin a Slate of IlJinoh; investment. In exchange 
for his truthful cooperation, the government agreed to recommend at the time of Cari 's 
sentencing that Cari receive II sentence of two and a half years in prison. The plea agreement 
ollows his counsel to ask for ally sentence, including probation. Prior to pleading guilty to 
attempted extortion, Carl had no criminal history. 
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similar conversations with Rezko and Chris Kclll, who specifically offercd him State of 

Illinois work in exchange fot' Cari'!> a~sistancc with various fundraising matlers. In 

summary. and in relevant part, Cad testified m, follows during the Rczko Trial; 

26. Cari was a significant fundrniser for Democratic causes and was previously the 

national finance chflit, for Vice President Al OOl'e\; 2000 presidential campaign. During his 

testimony. Cad described meetings that he had with ROD BLAGOJEVICH, Chris Kelly, 

Rczko, and Stun!'t Levine', In particular, all approximately October 29, 2003, Cari, ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH, Kelly, Levine and others rode Oil an airplano an'angcd by Levine to a 

fundraisel' in New York being hosled by Cari on behalf of ROD BLAOOJEVICH, DUl'ing 

the plane ride, Cad had a conversation with ROD BLAGOJEvrcH. During the 

conversation, Cari and ROD BLAGOJEVICH discussed Cari's flllldl'aising background and 

work as a t1ntional fundraiser. ROD BLAGOJEVICH discllssed his interclit in running for 

President of the United States, During the convcrsation, ROD BLAGOJEVICH informed 

Cad that it was easier for governors to solieit campaign conti'ibutions because governors had 

the ability 10 "awClrd contnlCts" and give legal wOI'k, consulting work. and investment 

banking work \0 campaign contributors. ROD BLAGO,lEVICH illfol'med Cad that Rezko 

El11d Kelly were his point people in raising campaign contributions. Latcr in the convcrsation, 

t, Likc Rczko, Kelly was II principal campaign fundl'!tiscr for ROD BLAGOJEVICH . 

., Stuul'l Levinc was a Chicago-area businessman and allllssoeiate ofRezko and Kelly 
who served all the Illinois Health FElcilitics Planning Board and the board of trustees of the 
Teachers Retirement System ofillinois, Fmthcr informEltioll ElbOllt Levine is provided below 
at paragraph 31 f!t seq, 
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ROD BLAOOJEVICH told Cad that there were State oflllinois contracts and othel' State of 

Illinois work that could be given to contributors who helped ROD BLAGOJEVICH. Rezko, 

and Kelly. Cad testified that ROD BLAGOJEVICH ended the conversation with Cad by 

informing Cad that Rezko and Kelly would follow up with Cad in relation to the disclIssion 

that had just occurred. 

27. At Olle point during the October 29, 2003 New York fundraiser, Cari and 

Levine had (1 conversation. Cari testified that during the conversation, Levine informed Cart 

that there was a plan in place in the Blagojcvich administration pursuant to which Rezko and 

Kelly would pick consultants to do business with State oflllinois boards, and thereafter. the 

consultants would be asked to make campaign contributions. 

28. Cari also testified about a eonversationl1e had with Rezko Elt Rczko's office. 

Levine was also present for the conversation. According to Cari, Rczko informed Cad that 

Rczko had a close rclatioJUihip with the Blagojevich administration and Rezko had a role in 

picking consultants and law firms and other entities to get Stale of Illinois business. Rezko 

iufor'med Cari tlHlt Rczko called ROD BLAGOJEVICH's chief of staff. Lon Monk, and 

Monk would help implement Rczko's choices for certain State of Illinois work. Rezko 

informed Cari that, in exchange for raising money fOl' ROD BLAGOJEVICH, the 

Blagojevieh administration would be financially helpful to Cari's business interests. 

29. On approximately March 5, 2004, Cari met with Kelly at a restaurant. Cad 

testified that Kelly stated that Kelly was following up on Cari's conversations with ROD 
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Il LAGOJEVICH, Rczko, and Levine. Kelly then requested Cad's help in raising money on 

I.l national level for ROD BLAGOJEVICH, Cad, as he had in the past, indicated he was not 

inclined to assist ROD BLAGOJEVICH. In response, Kelly pushed Cari to assist ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH and informed Carl that helping ROD BLAGOJEVICH would be good for 

Cari's business interests and that Cari "could have whatever [Cari] wanted," which Cari 

understood to be a reference to getting Cad's business interests whatever Slate of Illinois 

work Cad wanted ifCari helped raise money on a nationulievel for ROD BLAGOJEVICH. 

The conversation ended shortly thereafter. 

30. Cari testified thaI he cvent~lnlly became involved inlhe attempted extortion of 

JER, a real estate investment finn tbat was secking all investment from the Teachers 

Retirement Systcm ("TRS"), Details regarding cot'ruptiol1 (It TRS involving one of its board 

members, Stuart Levine, are set forth helow. Based 011 his conversations with ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH, Rczko, Kelly, and Levine, in which he was informed chat consultants 

would he inserted into State of Illinois transactions and thell solicited fOl' campaign 

contributions, Carl believed that .fER needed to hirc a consultanl. Cad testified thaI he 

informed employees of JER that they needed to hire a consultant and that in Illinois the 

"Governor fllld the people around the Governol'" pick the consultants to be used on particular 

deals. Cari informed .IER employees that if they did not hire the consultant then JER would 

not receive the money it was seeking from the State of illinois. Ultimately, JER exposed the 

attempted ox.torliol1 amI received money from tbe State of1!linois, 
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3, Information Provided by Stuart Levine 

31, In approximately December 2003. the FBI began an investigation of allegations 

that at least one member of the Illinois Health Facilities Planning Board (the "Planning 

Board"), Stuart Levine, was soliciting bribes in exchange for board action. At the time, 

Levine was a businessman who served on two stale boards: the board of trustees ofTRS, und 

the Plannitlg Board. As part of the investigation, the government sought and obtained court 

fluthorizatioll to record phone calls on multiple phones used by Levine. 

32, On May4,2005,Lcvine was indicted ill Vlli/ed Stales I'. Leville, ef al. 05 CR 

408 (Grady. J.) on 28 counts of mail and wire fraud, extortion, bribery, and money 

laundering. On August 3, 2005, Levine was indicted in United Slales v. Leville, el a/., 05 CR 

691 (St. Eve., J.) on 13 counts of mail and wire fraud. bribery, and attempted extortion. On 

October 27. 2006, Levine pleaded guilty to Counts One and Twenty-Three of a superseding 

indictment in Case No. 05 CR 691. As part of Levine's plell agreement, the govc1'l1ment 

moved, on Novcmbcr 15. 2006, to dismiss the pending superseding indictment and 

indictment E1gainst Levine in Cnse No. 05 CR 408. 

33. PUfSuflnt to his cooperation agreement, the govc1'l1l11cnt has interviewed Levine 

extensively regarding R number of topics, including his knowledge of and involvement in the 

corruption of Illinois state govc1'I1ment and fundraising for ROD BLAGOJEVICH. In 

addition, Levine testified undei' oath at the Rezko Trial.x Portions of Levine's testimony at 

K As noted above. Levine was charged in two separate indictments before pleading 
(contillued ... ) 
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the Rczko trial afe directly relevant to the current investigation. The remuinder of this 

section sots fat'th, in summary, and in relevant part, Levine's testimony at the Rczko Trial, 

except as noted whcl'c information is sp!O:cifically identified as having been obtained from 

other sources: 

n. Levine's Plane Ride with Bhlgojcvich 

34. According to Levine, in approximately latc October 2003, after Levine was 

reappointed to the Plnnning Board, he shared a private plano ride from New York to Chicago 

with ROD BLAGOJEVICH and Kcl!y. Levine, ROD BLAGOJEV[CH, and Kelly were the 

only pasHcngers on the flight. According to Levine, at the beginning of the flight. Levine 

thflllkcd ROD BLAGOJEVICH for reappointing him to the Planning Board, ROD 

H(",continued) 
guilty in Case No, 05 CR 691, In Lcvinc's plea agrccment, Levinc acknowledged that under 
t.11C Sentencing Guidelines he was facing a guidelines range of life imprisonment, As a result 
of Levine's plea, the government willl'ceoJnmend, assliming Levinc's continued complete 
and truthful cooperation, thafLevine be sentenced to a Lerm of 67 months' imprisonment, 
In Leville's plea agreement, Levine ·admitted to violating his duty of honest sel'vices to two 
separate Illinois state boards by SeCkLtlg and ngrecing to accept kickbacks Dnd paymcnls 
worth millions of dollars in exchange for lIsing Levine's influence and position on thc stale 
boards to benefit numerous third parties. Levine funhor admitted in his plea ugrecll1cllt to 
defrauding a medical school nnd a charitable organization which he controlled out of 
additional millions of dollars, In nddition to the crimes detailed in his plea agreement, 
Levine committed additional crimes over the past apPl'oximately 20 years, including 
instances afpaying bdbcs, tax fraud, election fraud, strllcturing, and defl'llLLding the estate 
or a busincss associate, Levine has further admitted to using i!Jegal narcotic drugs for 
approximately 30 ycars up to and inclUding 2004. including thc repeated and I'ogular use of 
cocainc, crystal methamphetamine, ccstasy, and ketamine, Levinc's credibility was 
vigorously challengcd by defense cOllnscl during the trial that ultimately led to Rezko's 
e6nviction, 
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BLAGOJEVICH responded that Levine should only talk with "Tony" [Rczko] or [Kelly] 

about the Planning Board, "but you stick with us tllld YOll witl do very welt for yourself." 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH said this in front of Kelly. According to Levine, Levine understood 

from ROD BLAGOJEVICH's manner of speaking and words that ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

did 110t want Levine to talk to ROD BLAGOJEVICH directly about anything to do with the 

boards, but that Levine should talk to Rczko or Kelly. Levine also understood that ROD 

BLAOOJEVICH meant that Levine could make II lot of money working with ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH's administration. According to Levine, ROD BLAGOJEVICH did not 

seem to expect a response from Levine, find Kelly then shifted the COllversation to something 

else. 

b. Corruption of the Planning BoaI'd 

35. As described more fully in the following paragraphs, Mcrey Hospital. which 

sought permission from the Planning Bonrd to build a hospital in Illinois. received that 

permi!;sion through Rezko 's exercise ofllis influence at the Planning Board after Rezko was 

promiscd that Mercy Hospital would make a substantial campaign contribution to ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH, Rezko latcr told a mcmber of the Planning Board that Mercy Hospital 

received the permit bec;;lUsc ROD BLAGOJEVICl-I wanted the orgunizotioll Lo receive the 

permit. 

36. Levine's criminal activitics included his abusc of his position on the Planning 

Board 10 enrich both himself and Friends of Blagojevich, The Planning Board was a 
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commission or tile State of Illinois. established by statute, whose members were appointed 

by the Governor of the State of Illinois. At the relevant time period, the Planning Board 

consisted of nine individuals. State law required all entity seekillg to build a hospital, 

medical office bldlding. or other medical facility in Illinois to obtain a permit, known as a 

"Certificate of Need" ("CON"), from the Planning Board prior to beginning construction. 

37. Levine, as well as Planning Board members Thomas Beck and Imad 

AlmallHsccr, testified under oath at the Rczko Trial. 9 Beck testified that he asked Rezko to 

reappoint him to the Planning Board and thnt Beck thereafter followed Rezko's directions 

regarding which CON applications Rczko wanted approved. Beck testified that it was his 

job to communicate Rezko's interest in particular CONs to other mcmbers of the Planning 

Board, including Almanasccr. who werc loyal to Rezko. Beck testified that he understood 

that Rczko spoke for the Blagojevich administration whcn Rezko spoke to Beck about 

particular CONs. Ahnanflsecr testified that Beck instructed him that Rezko wanted 

AlmanRseer to vote a particular way and that Almanasecr ~holiid follow Lcvine's lcad in 

voting on CONs. Almanaseer testificd that bcfore certain Planning Board meetings. be 

received notccards from Bcck indicating how to votc on certain CON applications. Beck 

testified he provided these notccards to Almanasccr find certain other members of the 

Planning Board to cOl11municate Rczko's dircctions about cerLoin CON applications. 

Beck ond Almanascer testified ]llll'SlUlIH to immunity ordcrs. 
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38. During his testimony, Levine described a plan 10 manipulate the Planning 

Board to enrich himself and Friends of Blagojcvich. The plan centered on Ull entity 

commonlyknuwll as Mercy Hospital ("Mercy") that was attempting to obtain a CON to build 

a new hospital in 1Ilinoi8. Levine knew the contractor hired to help build the hospital. In 

approximately November 2003, on behalf of the contractor, Levine checked with Rezko to 

determine whether Rczko wanted Mercy to obtain its CON. Rezko informed Levine that 

Mercy was not going to receive its CON. According to Levine. he asked Rezko whether it 

would mattcr to Rczko if Mercy's construction contractor paid a bribe to Rezko and Levine 

and. in addition, made a contribution to ROD BLAGOJEVICH, Levine testified that Rezko 

indicated that such an arrangement would Chatlgc his view on the Mercy CON,1I1 

39, Levine's testimony regarding Rezkn's <Ll:tiul1S tu dUll1gc the Planning Board 

decision conccming Mercy's application for a CON bascd on contributions for ROD 

B LAGOJEVICH is confirmed by attomcy Stevcn Loren. Loren testificd at Rezko's criminal 

trial and. beforc that, in the gwndjury.11 According to Loren. in approximately December 

2003, Levine infol'med Loren that Rezko was against the Mercy CON. According to Loren, 

la Rczko has admitted that he manipulated the Mercy vole based on Mercy's 

agreement to make a contribution to ROD BLAGOJEVICH, which agreement he states was 
communicated to ROD BLAGOJEVICH, but denies that Levinc offered a pCI'~ollal bribc to 
Rezko as welL 

II I n connection with this invcstigation, Steven Lorcn pled guilty to interfering with 
the due administration orthc Intel'llai Revenue Scrvice, In exchange fol' his continued and 
tl'uthful cooperation, the govcl'llment has agreed to move thc COllrt for a 5K J .1 depal'lure and 
his counscl if; frec to scek IIny sentence, including probation. Loren has no other criminal 
history. Pursuant to his coopcration agreement, Loren tcstified at the Rezko Trial. 
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Levine rcluycd to Lorcn a conver~atiOIl between Rczko and Levine during which Levine 

asked Rczko whether 11 political contribution to ROD BLAGOJEVICH would make u 

difference for Mcrcy's CON. and Rezko responded to Levine that such a contribution might 

make a difference. 

40. Thereafter, and confirmed by the testimony of Levine, Beck. and Almanasecr. 

as well as recorded cOllversations, Rczko switched his directions to Beck and informed Beck 

that Mercy was to receive its CON. According to Almunasccr. alLhough he previollsly had 

been told by Beck that Rezko did not wanl Mcrcy to receive its CON. he was later told that 

thol;e had been H change and thal Rezko now wanted M el'oy to receive its CON. 

41. Mercy received its CON as a result of a controversial and il'fcgular votc at a 

public Planning Board mecting.l~ The vote brought significant publicity to thc Planning 

Board and ultimately led to the disbanding of the Planning Board. Almanaseer tcstified 

'under oath in the grand jury that not long aftcr the Planning Board votc on M crcy's CON he 

saW Rczko at a fundraise!'. According to Almanusecr, hc was still embfll'l'asscd about what 

had occurred at the Planning Bom'd vote on Mcrcy's CON and Rezko's role in the vote. 

Almllllasccr testified that he asked Rezko why Rezko hmlswitchcd the vote on the Mercy 

CON. According to Almanascel', Rezko statcd: "The GovcrnOl' wanted il to pass," 

I~ There was cxtensive testimony regarding the irregularity of tile vote at the Planning 
Bourd meeting. In summary, during the vote, Levine got up from his seat and went to speak 
to Beck find 10 Almanasccr. Aftcr these disCllssions, Almonaseer thcn changed his vote 10 
be in fnvor of Mcrcy receiving its CON. Beck then voted in favor as well and by a vote of 
5 to 4, Mercy's npplication for a CON passed. 
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Almanasecr understood the reference to "Governor" to be a reference to ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH, 

c. History ofContl'oi at TRS 

42. In fldc1ition to serving 011 the Planning Board. Levine was a member of the TRS 

board of trUlitccs, TRS is a public pension plan created by Illinois law for the purpose of 

providing pellsion, sUl'yivor, and disability benefits for teachers and administrators employed 

in Illinois public schools except in the City of Chicago. TRS manages over $30 billion in 

assets on bchalfofthosr. individuals find the State of Illinois, The TRS Board of Trllstccs, 

with assistance from TRS sLaff, votes on how to invest these assets. 

43. Levine originally was appointed to the TRS Board in 2000. By the summer of 

2001. Levine, working in concert with William Cellini, who had a significant interest ill a 

real estate assct manu gem en I firm that hud a long-standing business relationship with TRS. 

had established effeetiyc control ol'er the TRS board by forming and maintaining a group of 

TRS trustees who consistently voted together on matters important to Cellini and Levine. 

Levine testified at the Rczko Trial that he and Cellini were both powerful. long-standing 

Republican operatives in the state of Illinois. ROD BLAGOJEV1Cl-l was the first 

Democratic govcrnor in the State of Illinois in ove1' 20 ycars. Because orlhis, according to 

Levine, Cellini and Levine had to take certain steps to ingratiate LhcmselvcfI with the new 

Democratic administration. 

44. Levine testified that among the slepfl Cellini took to ingratiate himself with 
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ROD BLAGOJEVICH was raising considerable money for ROD BLAGOJEVICH. Kelly 

Glynn worked for Friends ofBlagojevich fl'om apPL'Oximatcly May 2002 to August 2004 as 

the organization's Finance Director. Glynn testified under oath at the Rezko Trial and has 

bec!l interviewed by the government. Among other things, Glynn testified that she was 

familiar with how Friends of Blagojevich tracked fundt'flislng events and credited money 

brought into Friends ofBlagojevich. Glynn testified Ibn! a compute!' database was sel up to 

trllck dOllations to Friends ofBlagojcvich and the individuals responsihle for obtaining those 

donations. In particlIJul', Glynn testified about a fundnlising event that occurred in 

approximately October 2002. Glynn testified that the event was organized and held by 

Cellini with the attendees being primarily members of the lliinois Road and Transportation 

Builders Association. Based on instructions from Chris Kelly. however, the Cellini event 

was llot Iwckcd as a Cellini event in the Friends of Blagojcvich database but, rather. was 

listed a~ a RondbuiJders event in combination witb, nl110ng others, Rczko. 

d. The Accommodation with Rezlw and Kell)' 

45. As ~ct forth morc fully in thc following paragraphs, Levine and Ccllini. in order 

to keep their control over TRS, agreed to an necommodation with Rczko and Kelly that 

Rczko Ilnd Kelly would use their influence with ROD BLAGOJEVICH to stop the 

eOI1S(Jiidatioll ofTRS with other pension boards and, in exchange. Levine and Cellini would 

assist investment firms named by Rezko and Kelly to receive TRS money bccuuse those 

investment firms hnd mudc or would make political contributions to ROD BLAGOJEVICH. 
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46. In apPl'Oximately the spring of 2003, a threat arose towards Levine's and 

Cellini's control over the TRS Board. At that time, there were indications that the 

B lagojcvich administration would seek legislation consolidating TRS with two other Illinois 

state pension boards. 

47. Levine and Cellini were opposed to the proposal to consolidate the pension 

boards because it might cause them to lose theil'control at TRS. According to Levine, in the 

spring of 2003, Cellini told Levine that Cellini would talk to Rezko und Kelly about trying 

to stop the pension cOlu;o!idation plan. Cellini later told Levine that he had spoken with 

Rezko and Kelly, and offered an accommodation to them. According Lo Levine, in exchange 

for Rczko's and Kelly's help in stopping the consolidation proposal, Cellini said that Cellini 

and Leyjne would use their infll\ence on the TRS Board to help investment firms that Rezko 

or Kelly recommended receive investments from TRS. Cellini said that Rezko and Kelly 

agreed to the arrangement. Levine understood from Cellini's description that Rczko llnd 

Kelly would ask Levine and Cellini to help investment finns receive TRS money because 

those investment fil'm~ had made or would make political contributions to ROD 

BLAGOJEVrCH.'·' 

I~ Rezko h,IS informed the government that Cellini raised the is~ue of pension board 
consolidation with Rezko and Chris Kelly and that Cellini waS against the pension board 
consolidation. Rezko has stated he is unaware if Kelly took any action regarding the pension 
consolidation ftl1{ilhflt he did not personally take any action in relation to the pension board 
consolidation. Rezko has stated he did not consider using TRS to ~olicjt campaign 
contributions. 
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48. Levine's testimony regarding the accommodation was corroborated by a· 

rccol'([cd caU on April 12,2004. in which Levine infol'lned another individual: "You know 

1 sat down talked (to Cellini] a long time ago 1 said if you can convince tbose guys [Rczko 

and Kelly] to let LIS stay ill place. We got a great machinery and if there's an 

accommodation you know we'll certainly try to accommodate but if they just wanna slick 

thil1g~ in YOll know "m gonna leave that's no way to do that." 

49, According to Levine, Cellini told Levine that Rezko had infoJ't11Cd Cellini that 

Rczko and Kelly had mel with ROD BLAGOJEVICI-l and other scnior Illinois state officials 

regarding the proposal to consolidate TRS and two other pension b08]'ds. According to 

Levine, Cellini said that Rczko related that ROD BLAGOJEVICH was skeptical as Lo why 

he should take the advice of Kelly over a i'ienior state official on this topic. According to 

Lcvinc, Rezko <li'iked Cellini. who askcd Levine, to get some talking points as to why the 

consolidation idea was a bad one, Levine ultimately obtained talking points rrom Steve 

Lo]'e[1, TRS's outside cOl1nsel. 

50. Ultimately, the proposal to consolidate tlIe state pension boards was not 

"dvanced in the Spring 20031cgisJative session. According to Levinc, Levine told Loren that 

Kelly and Rezko had assured him that the administrntion was going to leave TRS alone. 

According to Levinc, around thnt time. Lcvine and Rczko ogrced that tbcrc would be times 

llwt Rczko 01' ROD BLAGOJEVICH needed to rcpay political contributors by hclping thosc 

peoplc gel investments from TRS. According to LOl'en. Levine told Loren that in cxchange 
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for Rczko and Kelly's support on the pension issue, Levine had agreed with Rezka and Kelly 

that fI'om time to time Rezko and Kelly would be allowed to direct tbe payment of placement 

fees in TRS transactions. Loren understood this to mean that Rezka and Kelly would usc 

these placement fees as an incentive 0]' reward 10 those who contributed to ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH. Loren further understood that Rezka and Kelly would be able to steer free 

money to the people whom they selected, lind those people would get money without 

providing ally services in relation to TRS transactions. 

51, According to Levine, there were occasions when Rezka or Kelly provided 

names of funds or individuals to Levine. According to Levine, Levine brought those funds 

or individua!fI to the attention of TRS staff and otherwise tried to help those funds or 

individuals obtain TRS business. There were times, however. where Levine was unable to 

arrange for TRS to invest in an entity suggested by Rezko or Kelly because the 

recommendations did noL meet the basie TRS invcstment criteria (c.g" TRS did not invest 

in hedge funds at that time. so ifRezko 01' Kelly recommended a hedge fund, Levinc could 

not hclp thai cntity). 

4. BLAGOJEVICH1s knowlcdgcofthc Attempted Extortion of Capri 
Capital 

52. As described in more dctail in the following paragraphs, when an attempt by 

Rczko. LcvitlC, und others (0 cxtort a company doing business with the Statc of Illinois by 

withholding $220 million in State of llIillois funds ulltil the comprmy made a substantial 

campaign contribution to ROD BLAGOJEVICH failed, Rezko checked with ROD 
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BLAGOJEVrCH before Rczko and others agreed that the company would not again receive 

State of lilinois funds ancl' il received the $220 million. 

53. Capri Capital ("Capd") was a rcal estate investment management finn that had 

a long~stllndil1g reiutionship with TRS. In February 2004, Capd was expected to receive 

$220 million from TRS to manage. Levine originally acted La stall the allocation ill February 

2004. Eventually. however, the $220 million allocation was going to proceed until Levine, 

Rczko, Kelly, and Cellini conspired to extort Capri and Thomas Rosenberg, one of Capri's 

owners. In short. according \0 Levine, Levine and Rezko agreed that if Rosenberg wanted 

10 get the $220 million for Capri, Rosenberg was either going to have to make a $1.5 million 

donation to ROD BLAGOJEVICH or pay Levine nnd Rczko fI 1% fee. 14 According to 

Levine, and as confirmed 011 recorded cOllversations, both Kelly and Cellini joined the 

attempted extortion find played roles in the attempted extortion. As part of the extortion. 

Cellini informed Rosenberg that, in esscnce, Capri had not gotte]} its $220 million allocation 

becausc Roscnbel'g and Capri had not donated (0 ROD BLAGOJEVICH. Rosenberg, 

realizing he was being extortcd, threatened to expose the extortion to In'.v enforcement. 

Thereafter, Levine. Rczko, Kelly, and Cellini backed off the ex\ortioJ)nte thrcats, but agrced 

that after the $220 million allocation, neither Capri nOl' Rosenberg wOldd get any further 

State ofIJlinois business. 

Ii According to Rezko, he recalls agrccing that Rosenberg would have to make a 
campaign contribution to ROD BLAGOJEVICH. but is nol !;lIre whether a finder's fee was 
disellssed, 
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54. Numerous cOllversations related to the extortion were captured on the court-

authorized wiretaps 011 Levine's phones. In particular, all a recorded May I, 2004 

conversation, Levine spoke with Dr. Robert Weinstein, a co-schemer ill Levine's criminal 

activities. During the call. Levine Lold Weinstein about his more recent meeting with Rczko 

and Kelly. Levine described how Rczko said that Rosenberg would "have a choice., .. you 

can raise a million and a balfdollars for the fund raiser in ,June [for ROD BLAGOJEVICH] 

... or you can work out somcthin' with [a consultant 10 pay a finder's fcc]." During other 

cOllversations, Levine and Cellini discussed Rosenberg's reaction to learning that Rczko and 

Kelly were Rtalling Capri's $220 million allocation and thai ifRoscnherg did not want to deal 

with Rczko in terms of paying money, then Rosenberg could walk away from thc $220 

million allocation, 

55. On May 8, 2004, Cellini and Levine had fl recorded phone conversation after 

Rosenberg threatened to infol'll1law enforcement about the attempted extortion of Capri for 

Ii campaign contribution for ROD BLAGOJEVICH, During the conversation. Cellini told 

Levinc about how Rezko and Kelly had been "essentially hammedn' people for contracts ull, 

with with contracts for fundraising [Rczko and Kclly had been forcing individuals La make 

political contdbutions in order to win State of lllinois contracts]," how Cellini was a 

"nervous wreck" abot1t it. and how Cellini and Levine needed to talk with Rczko and Kelly 

abollt Rosenberg's threats, 

56. According to Levine. and as confirllled on the recorded cOllVersatiol1s, several 
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days later, Levine, Kelly, Rczko, and Cellini met (Cellini participated by phone), After 

discllssing Rosenberg's till'cats, Rezko suggcfitcd that Rosenberg be given his £220 million 

allocation but nevo]' get further business from the Slate of [][inois. Kelly. however, still 

wanted to withhold the $220 million aJ[ocatioll. 

57. On May 12,2004, in a recorded cOllversation, Levine and Cellini discussed 

their meeting with Rczko and Kelly. In addition, Levine told Cellini about another 

conversation he had with Rezko. During Levine's conversation with Rczko, Rczko again 

advised Levine to solve the Rosenberg problem "with your head, not yOllr heart." Levine 

noted to Cellini that "[t]he other guy says smack'cm over the head," which Levine testified 

was fI rcfcrence to Kelly's view that Rosenberg should be given £l hmd timc in relation to the 

$220 million allocation. Cellini responded by saying, "} think what their position is, or al 

Icast Tony's is, okay so he may have to gel somcthing here, but he ain't gOllllU gel anything 

marc [Rosenberg would not get any more business from the Stote ofIl[inois OI'TRS]," 

58. Later ill the May 12,2004 recorded call, Cellini askcd Levine "did hc tell you. 

too, that the big guy said Roscnberg meuns nothing to him." Levine testified thai he 

understood Cellini to be stating that Cellini had been told by Rezko that ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH (the "big guy") was aware of the extortion, that Rosenberg meant nothing 

to ROD BLAGOJEVrCH, and thut Cellini was al>king if Levine wal> told something similuI' 

about ROD BLAGOJEV [CH. Levine responded to Cellini in the affirmative. Levine further 

testified "that he, too, had £\ cOllversation with Rczko and Kelly regarding ROD 
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BLAGQJEVICH 's knowledge of the extortion. Levine testified that Rezko stated that Rczko 

had informed ROD BLAGOJEVICH of the extortion situation and that ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH agreed that the $220 million atlocation was the last busincs~ Rosenberg 

would get from the State of IIIinois,ls 

B. Evidence Concerning Corrupt Conduct by ROD BLAGOJEVICH and 
JOHN HARRIS in and Anal' October 2008 

I. Evidence Concerning Efforts to Obtain Cllmpaign Contributions 
In Exchllnge for Official Acts 

n. Infol'mation Obtained From Individual A 

59. Since October 2008, the FBI has conducted multiple interviews with Individual 

A, who is an associate of ROD BLAGOJEVICH ftlld has assisted in campaign fuodraising 

for ROD BLAGOJEVICH,I(, Individual A has advificd agents that he/she hus been present 

ror and participatcd in multiple conversations with ROD BLAGOJEVICH in recent months 

regarding campaign fundraising. According to Individual A, ROD BLAGOJEVICH and 

IS Rezko has proffered tha! it was Kelly who informed ROD BLAGOJEVICH nboLlt 

the circumstances of Ro~cnbel'g's Capri allocation. As described bc(ow, numerous phone 
conversations hnve been intercepted in which ROD BLAGOJEVICH engngcs in ongoing 

criminal conduct. Dlifing certain of these cOllversntions, including those of a ciear criminnl 
nature, ROD BLAGOJEVICH denies his involvement in i1!ega! activity, including 

involvement in illegal £lctivity with Rezko or in relation to the Cnpri transaction. 

II. Individual A is u subject, but not a target, of the criminal investigation concerning 

activities at the Illinois Health Facililies Plnnning Board. Individual A lIas no criminal 
history and is not currently providing information to the government as part of any typc of 
cooperation agreement. Individual A's attorney has indicated that Individual A hopes that 
the government will provide Individual A with immunity in exdlange for Individual A's 
truthful information. Individual A has declined the government's requests to record ill
person meetings 0]' telephone conversations with the subjects of the investigation. 
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Fundrasier A, who is the chairman of Friends of Blagojcvich, arc making a strong push to 

raise campuign funds before a new state ethics law goes into effect on January 1,2009, that 

will prohibit any individual or entity with existing state contrflcts of more than $50,000 from 

contributing to entiticH like Friends of Biagojevicb. 

60. inl'csponsc to questions posed by agents, Individunl A has described efforts 

by ROD BLAGOJEVICH and Fundrasier A to obtain campnign contributions from slate 

contractors by the end of the year. Specifically; Individual A advised that ROD 

BLAOOJEVICH is seeking a lotal of approxilllfltely $2,5 million in campaign contributions 

by the end of the year, principally from or throtlgh individuals identified on fI list maintained 

by Friends of Blagojcvich. The FBI has obtaincd a copy of that list, which identifies 

individuals and entities targeted for campaign contributions, us well as amounts sought from 

those individuals and entities, A comparison of thc namcs and cntitics on that list with 

information aVllilablc from public sources find FBI investigative files reflects that numerous 

oft11e individuals and entities on that list have state contracts or have rcccived publie benefits 

conferred by ROD B LAGOJEVICH. such as appointments to positions in state government. 

6 I . In response to questions, Individual A bas advised ugellts of incidents involving 

efforts by ROD BLAGOJEVICH to obtain campaign contributions in cOllncction with his 

official actions as Governor. Thrce such incidents are related below. 

62. On October 6, 2008, Individual A and Individual B attended a meeting with 

ROD BLAGOJEVrCH and JOHN HARR1S. lndividual B sOllghlthc meeting with ROD 
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BLAGOJEVICH to discuss help ROD BLAGOJEVICH could provide to Individual B's 

business venture. After Individual B left the meeting, ROD BLAGOJEVICH informed 

Individual A that ROD BLAGOJEVICH liked Individual B and/or Individual B's project and 

wanted Individual A to approach Individual B about raising $100,000 for Friends of 

Blagojevich by the end of the year. According to Individual A, he later learned that ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH reached out directly to Individual B to ask Individual B to hold a fund 

raiser for ROD BLAGOJEVICH before the end of the yeur, 

63. According to Individual A, after Individual B left the meeting on October 6, 

2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH told Individual A that he was going to make an upcoming 

announcement concerning a $1.8 billion project involving the Tollway Authority. ROD 

BLAGOJEVTCH told Individuul A lhat Lobbyist I was going 10 approach Highway 

Conll'actor I to ask for $500,000 for Friends of Blagojcvich. ROD BLAGOJEVICH told 

Individual A thnt. "1 could have made a larger announcement but wanted to see how they 

perform by tile end of the year. Iflhey don't perform. fuck 'em." According 10 Individual 

A. he/she believed that ROD BLAGOJEVICH was teiling Individual A that ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH expected Highway Contractor I to raise $500,000 in contributions to 

Friends of Blagojcvich and that ROD BLAGOJEVICH is willing to cOlllmit additional state 

money to the Tollway project but is waiting to sec how much money Highway Contl'flctol' I 

raises for Friends of Blagojcvich. 
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64. A search of public information available on the internet reflects that Highway 

Contmctor I is an officor of a company thai is a large suppliet' of concrete in the state of 

Illinois. The search also reflected that Highway Contractor I is active In one of the largest 

trade associations, ACPA (American Concrete Pavement Association), in the road building 

industry in the state ofIHinois, In addition, I am aware frolll public sources thnt on October 

15, 200g, ROD BLAGOJEVICH announced a plan to havo now express lanes built on the 

lIlillois Tollway in the next few yems at a cost of $1.8 billion. 

65. According to Individlwl A, 011 October g, 2008. dlll'ing a diSCLtSsioll of 

funuraising from v!1l'ious individuals and entities, the discussion turned to Children's 

Mcmoriul Hospital. and ROD BLAGOJEVICH told Individual A wOl'ds to the effect of "I'm 

going to do $H million for them, I wun! to get [Hospital Executive I] for 50," Individual A 

understood this to bc fI reference to a desire to obtain a $50.000 campaign contribution from 

Hospital Executive I. thc Chief Executive Officer of Children's Memorial Hospital. 

Individuol A said that he/she understood ROD BLAGOJEVICH's l'cfcrcllcc to $8 million to 

relate to his recent commitment Lo obtain for Children's Memorial Hospital $8 million in 

state funds through some type ofpcdiatrie care reimbursement. As described in further detail 

below, intercepLed phone convcl'sfltions between ROD BlAGOJEVICH and others indicate 

that ROD BLAGOJEVICH is eonlcmpiuting rescinding his commitment afstate funds 10 

benefit Children's Memorial Hospital beeHlIsc Hospital Exct:utivc ! has not made n recent 

campaign contribution to ROD BLAGOJEVICH, 
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66. According to Individual A, during this same meeting. ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

began discussing recent media reports about the possibility that Alltoin "Tony" Rczko was 

cooperating with the government. According to Individual A, at onc point in the 

conversation, ROD BLAGOJEVICH said words to the effect that he was not concerned 

about Rezko's Coopcl'lltion because he was nol involved in illegal activity with Rezko. 

According to the Individual A, Fundraiser.A then said words to the effect of, "unless 

prospectively somebody gets you on a wire," 

67. On Octobcr22, 2008. the FBI intercepted pursuant to a court order portions of 

a meeting held in a conference room at the Friends of Blagojevich officc. The meeting was 

attended by ROD BLAGOJEVICH, Fllndndscr A, and two lobbyists actively involved in 

fundraising for Friends ofBlagojevieh. FBI Special Agents have listened to a recording of 

the meeting, The voices Oil the recording arc very low and at times are difficult to hear. 

H OWCVCl'. based on a review oftbe recording, FBI Special Agents were able to determine the 

following: 17 

(a) At approximately 10: 15 n.I11., and consistent with phone records, ROD 

P Voice idcntiflcutions of the individuals on tbe oral intercepts or, as described in 
detail below, on the phones, arc preliminary. In moS( casc~, voice identifications are based 
on namel> used during the intercepted eOl1verslltions, us well Ul> voice recognition that has 
been accomplished to dute by FBI monitoring personnel andlor telephone subscriber 
information. In addition, quoted sections of intercepts or phone calls are based Oll 

pl'cIiminal'Y una lysis of the intercepts or calls and are 110t final transcripts. For purposes of 
clarification, I ht\ve udded interpretations of certain sections of the phone calls within the 
quoted language by inserting the clarification in parentheses. 
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BLAGOJEVICH called Highway Contractor 1. Only ROD BLAGOJEVrCH's portion of 

the phone call can be heard. The call started with ROD BLAGOJEVICH saying hello to 

"Mr. [Highway Contractor I]" und no Ling that ROD BLAGO,JEYICH was "excited" about 

the "Tollway" (believed to be a reference to ROD BLAGOJEVICH's recent announcement 

0[$\ ,B billion ill Illinois Tollway funding that will benefit Highway Contractor 1 and the 

trade association with which he is affiliated), ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked abollt speaking 

witb "[Individual Cl," (Individual C is a former member of the U.S. HOLlse of 

Representatives who is believed 10 be attempting to assist ROD BLAGOJEVICH in passing 

a capital bill worth billions of dollars that would benefit Highway Contractor I and the trade 

association with which he is affiliated) and began, in the context of asking Highway 

Conlrnclor 1 10 do rund rtlising. 10 discuss fund raising rule ch<lngcs thaI will take effect on 

,lalluury 1. 2009, The conversation ended with ROD HLAGOJEVfCl-l staling to Highway 

Contractor I; "Cal! me if you need anything." 

2. lnfol'mation Obtained from Intel'cepted Phone ConveI'sations 
Concel'ning Errol'ts to Obtain Campaign Contributions III 
Exchange fol' Official Acts 

68. Certain of the illtcrceptcd telephonc communications relate to ROD 

B LA GOJEVICH 's efforts to illegally obtain campaign contributions in exchange foroffieial 

action, in violution of his dUly of honest services to the Stutc und people of i!1illoi1-;, The 

interceptions to dulc have corroborated the testimony of witnesses in the Rczko Trial who 

testified that ROD BLAGOJEVICH was involved in obtaining c<lmpaign contributions ill 
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exchange for official action and directly corroborate the information provided by Individual 

A that ROD BLAGOJEVICH is engaged in an effort to obtain as many contdbutiotls as 

possible from persons doing business with the State of Illinois before the end of the year. 

Among these communications afC the following: 

a, On the morning ofNovcmbcl' 12,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked 

to FundraiseI' A. During the course of the conversation. which principally concerned the 

status of campaign fundraising efforts, Fundl'aiser A told ROD BLAGOJEVICH that 

FundraiseI' A had nevol' heard fr0111 Hospital Executive I. FundraiseI' A said, "I've lcft three 

messages there so I 'm gOlltlfl quit calling. I fccl stupid now," ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked 

when Ihe most recent call was. and FundraiseI' A replied that it was two days ago. ROD 

DLAGOJEV1CII said that if "they don't get back to YOll, then. then. last resort is, I'll calJ." 

b. Later Oll Novcmber 12, 200B, at approximately 2:14 p.m., ROD 

BLAGOJEV IeH spoke with Deputy Governor A. a Deputy Governor orthe State of Illinois. 

The following exchange began the conversation: 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH: 

DEPUTY GOVERNOR A: 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH: 

DEPUTY GOVERNOR A: 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH: 

DEPUTY GOVERNOR A: 

The pediatric doctors - the reimbursement. Has 
that gone out yet, or is thut still on hold?" 

The rate increase'! 

Yeah, 

It's January [, 

And we have total discretion over it? 

Yep, 
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ROD BLAGOJEV1CH: 

DEPUTY GOVERNOR A: 

ROD BLAGOJEV1CB: 

66 

We could pull it back if we needed to -- budgetary 

concerns - right? 

We slire could. Yep. 

Ok. That's good to know. 

c. On November 12.2008, at approximately 8:26 p,m., Fundraisel" A called 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH and reported the status of fundraising efforts. During the 

conversation ROD BLAGOJEVICH instructed FundraiseI' A to call Lobbyist! the following 

day cmd ask Lobbyist 1 what to do about the fact that Hospital Executive I is not calling 

FundraiseI' A back and inquire whether it was possible tlult Individu[li A had instructed 

Hospital Executive I not to call back (see Paragraph 65). ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked. 

"what do \'.!c do with this guy, [Hospital Executive I]?" 

d. On November 13, 2008, at approximately 10:05 a,m., ROD 

BLAGOJEVrCH talked with Fundruiser A. The discussion concerned the status of 

fundraising efforts. During this call. ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked about Higlnyay 

Contractor I. Fundnliscr A stated thut Lobbyist I is still working wi1h Highway Contractor 

I. Fundmisel' A al.so advised ROD BLAGOJEVICH llHl1 he will be meeting Lobbyist 2 to 

meet with fin individual at Weiss Memorial Hospital. ROD BLAGO.lEVICH states: "Yeah. 

now be real e!lrefuilhcrc. lmeall. the FBI went to sec [Lobbyist 2]. You understand?" 

FundraiseI' A ulso said that he h!ld U cflll into Individual A and that FundraiseI' A will talk to 

Individunl A ubotlt Hospital Executive I. 
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e. Also during this call, ROD BLAGOJEVICH and FundraiseI' A spoke 

about efforts to raise funds from two other individuals before the cnd orthe year. Fundraiser 

A advised ROD BLAGOJEV1CH that with respect to one of these individuals, Contributor 

1,13 Lobbyist I had informed FundraiseI' A that Contributor I was "good fot' it" but that 

Lobbyist I was "going to talk with you (ROD BLAGOJEVICH) about some sensitivities 

legislatively, tonight when he sees you, with regard to timing of all of this," ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH asked, "Right, before the end of the year though, right?" Fundraiser A 

responded affirmntivcly. Latcr in the conversation, ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that he 

knows Lobbyist I is "down there (Springfield, Illinois)" with Cqntributor 1 "pushing a bill." 

In a series of catls sinee that time, it became clear that the bill Lobbyist I is interested in is 

ill thc Office of the Governor awaiting ROD BLAOOJEVICH's signature. The bill, which 

is believed to be a law whieh involves directing a percentage of casino revenue to the horse 

racing indllstry, is expected to be Signed as SOOI1 as next week. In a call on December 3, 

Lobbyist I advised ROD BLAGOJEVICH that Lobbyist I had a privatc cOlwcl'satioll with 

Contributor I about the contribution ("commitment") Contributor I bad not yet madc al\d 

advi.~ed Contributor I "look, there is a concern that there is going to be some skittishness if 

your bill gets signcd because or the timeliness of the commitment" find made clear that the 

contribution "got to be in now." ROD BLAOO.lEVICH commented to Lobbyist] "good" 

I~ Contributor! is listed on tbe Friends of Blagojevich .'iprcadsheet as someone from 
whom Friends ofBlagojcvieh was seeking $! 00,000 in contributions and Lobbyist 1 is listed 
as one of the contacts for Contributor [. 
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and "good job," In a call the next day, Lobbyi!lt I asked ROD BLAGOJEVICH to call 

Contributor 1 "just to say hello, J'111 working on the timing of this thing, but if's gonna get 

dOllC," Lobbyist I suggested that it is better for ROD BLAGOJEVICH to make the cal\ 

pet'sonally'''from a presslIre point of"iow." ROD BLAGOJEVICH fltated that he would 

c<lll Contributor I and indicate that ROD BLAGOJEV]CH wauted to do all event (fundraiseI') 

dOWllS1utc "so we can get together and start picking some dates to do a bill signing." 

Lobbyist I asslU'cd ROD BLAGOJEYICH that Contributor I would be good fanhe donation 

because Lobbyist I "got in his face," 

f. With respect to the second individual discussed during the November 

13.2008 call. ROD BLAGOJEVTCH and FundraiseI' A discllssed "60" (believed to be 

$60,000) that they have "in hand" from u fundraise!' held the priOI' evening oy the president 

of EngilJCcring Firm I. According to public records maintained by the State of Illinois, 

Engineering Finn J received in excess of$1 0 million from the State of Illinois during each 

of fi.'>cal years 2004 througb 2008. Shortly after completing this call, at approximutely 10: I 5 

a.m. on November 13,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke by telephone with the president 

of EnginceL'ing Finn I, und told him, "I wnnt to thank you again for your support und 

fricndship and we arc going to do cverything wc can to gct that capital bill." Public source 

information indicates thut ROD BLAGOJEVICH is supporting Ii bill that would provide 

billions of dollars for infrastructure and would benefit companies like Engineering Firm I. 
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g, On November 14, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH t(llked to Fundraiser A. 

During the conversation Fundraiser A told ROD BLAGOJEVICH that he had spoken with 

Individual A, and that ROD BLAGOJEVICH needed to call Hospital Executive 1. ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH said that he would call him. 

3. Evidence Concerning Efforts to Usc ROD BLAGOJEVICH's 
Influence Over the Expenditure of State Funds for the Private 
Purpose ofInducing the Firing of Chicago Tribune EdItorial Boal'd 
Members Critical of ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

69. Intercepted phone calls reflect Ihnt ROD BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN 

HARRIS, together with others, are corruptly using and threatening to usc the powers of ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH '8 office as Governor oflhe State of Illinois to exert financial prcs!;ure on 

the owners of the Tribune Company, thc parent corporation of the Chicago Tribune 

ncwspapcr, to fire Chicago Tribune editorial board membel's who were responsible for 

editorials sharply critical of ROD BLAGOJEVICH 's actions as Governor and, among other 

things, calling for his impeachment. 

70, Medin accollnts rcfleet that Tribune Owner. who acquired effective control of 

the Tribunc Company as a rcsult of a financial tnmsaction in 2007, has sought to sell the 

Chicago Cubs, currently owned by the Tribunc Company. and to usc the proceeds of that sale 

to pay dcbt associated with his acquisition or the Tribune Company. Media accounts also 

reneet that final bids for the purchase orthe Cubs wcrc due by November 26, 200K; thett 

Tribune OWller nceds the proceeds from the salc of thc Cubs to pay down debt associated 

with thc Tribune Company acquisition; and that a loan agreement relating to his purchase of 
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the Tribune Company may require Tribune Owner to accelerate payments ifhe is unable to 

reduce the debt by specified amounts. 

71, Based on a review of intercepted phone calls, it appears that the Tribune 

Company, in connection with its efforts to sell the Cubs, has expJOl'ed the possibility of 

obtaining financial al'>SistallCe from the Illinois f"inancc Authority ("IFA") relating to the 

financing or sale of Wrigley Field. I~ During the course of this investigation, agents have 

intercepted a series of communications regarding the efforts of ROD BLAGOJEVICH and 

JOHN HARRIS 10 corruptly lISC the power and influence of the Office of the Governor to 

cause the firing of Chicago Tribune editorial bOflrd members as a condition of State of 

Illinois flnancial assbtance in connection with Wrigley Field, The phonc calls reflect that 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH directed JOHN HARRIS to inform Tt'ibune Owner and an associate 

of Tribune Owncr, Tribune Financial Advisor (Tribune Financial Advisor is believed to be 

an individual idcntiricd in medin nCcoullts as a top assistant and financial advisor to Tribullc 

OWller. who played a significantl'Olc in Tribune Owner's purchllsc aftlle Tribune). that State 

of Illinois financial assi~lancc fo)' thc Tribullc Company's s~llc of Wrigley Field would not 

bc forthcoming unless members oftllc Chicago Tribunc's editorial board were fired. Sct out 

Iq According to its website. the "1FA 's role is 10 SLlpp0l'tthe Governor of Illinois' 

economic devclopmcnt agcnda, IF A is uniqucly positioned to provide such support by 
providing rcquircd financing resources for bllsillessc~. municipalities and not~profit entities," 
Further, according to its website the IF A 's mission is "to fostel' economic development to 
public and private institutions that creatc and retain jobs and improvc the quality of life in 
Illinois by providing ucccss to capital." Thc IFA is a Slate of JIIinois authority and the 
governor of the State of Illinois appoints the mcmbers oflhe lFA Board of Di)'cctOl's. 
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below arc summaries of certain oftllase cOllversations. This affidavit does not include all 

calls dealing with the corrupt efforts of ROD BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN HARRIS to 

misuse their influence over the expenditure ofstatc funds to calise the firing ofemp[oyees 

orthe Chicago Tribune editorial board, 

72. On the evening of November 3, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked to Deputy 

Governot' A. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that he was concerned about possibly being 

impeached in the Spring and that the Chicago Tribune will be "driving" the impeachment 

discussion. ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked Deputy Governor A to check to sec irthe Tribune 

has recently "advocatc[d]" that he be impeached. In fact, the Chicago Tribune recently had 

published editorials critical of ROD BLAOOJEVICH ,JD 

73. In anothcr call between ROD BLAOOJEVICH and Deputy Governor A that 

occurrcd a short time later on November 3, 2008. ROD BLAGOJEVICH and Deputy 

Govel"llOl" A discussed an editorial from the Chicago Tribune regarding the endorsement of 

Michael Madigan and calling for a committee to considcr impeaching ROD 

2(1 On Scptember 29. 2008, an editorial in the Chicago Tribune called for thc Illinois 
House of Representatives to investigate whether IIfticlcs of impeachment arc warranted 
against ROD BLAGOJEVICH, In addition. on October 25. 2008. the Chicago Tribune 
editorial board issued certain endorsements in stute political races. An editorial endorsing 
Speaker of the Illinois House of Representatives M iehacl Madigan stated: "House Speaker 
Michael Madigan resists Gov. Rod Blagojevich's worst impulses. Actually. he resists all of 
Blagojevieh's impulses, Now's the time for Madigan to create a House committec to study 
irtherc arc valid grounds to impeach the governor." In its scparnte endorsement of JIIinois 
Representative David Miller, the Tribune wrotc that he, "is a quality legisllltor. well-versed 
in cducation. health care and human serviccs issucs. (He's also the only dentist in the 
legislature. Can he extract a govet'l1or?)," 
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BLAGOJEVICH, During the call. ROD BLAGOJEVICH's wife can be heard in the 

background telling ROD BLAGOJEVICH to tell Deputy Governor A "to hold up that 

fucking Cubs shit. , . fuck them." ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked Deputy Governor A what 

he thinks of his wifc's iuea, Deputy Governor A stated tbat there is a part of what ROD 

BLAGOJEV1CH's wife said that he "agrcc[s] with," Deputy Governor A told ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH that Tribulle Owner will sny that he does not have anything to do with the 

editorials, "but I would tell him, look, if you want to get your Cubs thing done get rid of this 

Tribune," Later. ROD BLAGO,TEVICH'g wife gol on the phone and, during the continuing 

dil;cussion of the critical Tribune cditoriflls, stated that Tribune Owner can "just fire" the 

writers because Tl'ibunc Owncr owns thc Tribune, ROD BLAOO,TEVICH 's wife slatcd that 

if Tribune Owncr's papers wcre hurting his business, Tribune Owner would do something 

about the editorial board, ROD BLAGOJEVICH then got back all the phone, ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH told Deputy Governor A to put togethcl' the cuticlcs in the Tribune that fIfC 

on the topic of removing ROD BLAGOJEVICH from officc and they will then have 

someone, like JOHN HARRIS. go to Tribune Owner and say, "We've got some decisions 

to make now," ROD IlLAGO.JEVICH suid Ihnt "someone should say, 'get rid of those 

pcople, '" ROD BLAGOJEVICH said that he thinks that they should put this all togethernnd 

then have HARRIS or somebody go talk to the Tribune owners and say, "Look. we've got 

decisions to make now, "moving this stuff forward (bclicved to be a l'cfe]'ence to the IFA 

helping with thc Cubs sale) ... someone's gotta go to lTribllllc Owner], we want to see him 
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. it's II political fuckin' operation in thcl'c." Deputy Govcmor A agreed and said that 

HARRIS needs to be "sensitive" about how he does it. ROD BLAGOJEVICH said there is 

nothing sensitive about how you do it and that it's "straight forward" and you say "we're 

doing this stuff for you, we believe this is right for Illinois [and] this is a big deal to lTribune 

Owner] financially" but what ROD BLAGOJEVICH is doing to help Tribulle Owner is the 

same type of action that the Tribune is saying should be the basis for ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH's inlllcachment. ROD BLAGOJEVICH said Tribune Owncrshouldbetold 

"maybe We can't do this now. Fire those fuckers," Deputy Governor A suggested that ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH say. "I'm not sure that we Can do this anymore because we've been getting 

[l ton of these editorials that say, look, we're going around the legislature, we gatta stop and 

this is f>omething the legislature haSIl 't approved. We dOll't want to go around the legislature 

anymore." ROD BLAGOJEVICH agreed and said that he wants HARRIS to go in and make 

that case, "not mc." Deputy Governor A agreed and said that he likes it. ROD 

BLAGOJEYICH asked Deputy (ioyel'l1or A to put the list of Tribune articles together. 

74. During another intercepted call stHllater on the evening of November 3, 2008, 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with Advisol' A, a former Deputy Governor under ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH who is Cllrrcntly a lobbyist. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that he is going 

to go to Tribune Owner and tel! Tribune Owner that ROD BLAGOJEVICH will not help 

Tribune Owner because Tribulle Owner'!,; own paper will argue to impeach ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH for his actions in helping Tribune Owner. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated 
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tllCY are going to go to Tribune Owner "before we pltll the trigger on this deal" (believed to 

be It reference to helping Tribune Owner at the IFA). 

75. Duringan intercepted call on NovembcI'4,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke 

with Deputy Governor A. ROD BLAGOJEVICH told Deputy Governor A to think about the 

"Tribune stuff' and that he is going to talk to HARRIS as well. Deputy Governor A 

confirmed that he has people doing the "rescflrch right 110W." ROD BLAOOJEVICI-I, ill 

discussing taking the i/lsue to Tribune Owner, stated. "then we'll say, look, we got a problem 

at IFA. Here it is," 

76. During u subsequent intercepted callan November 4. 2008. ROJ) 

BLAGOJEVICH talked with JOHN HARRIS, ROD BLAGOJEVICH discllssed the Tribullc 

editorials suggesting that ROD BLAGOJEVICH be impe"t:hcJ, and told IIARRIS thut they 

need to have a convcrsation with "[Tribune Financial Advisor]"!1 (as noted [Ibovc, Tribune 

Financial Advisor is belicved 10 be a top adviser to Tribune Owner who played a significant 

role in Tribune Owner's purchase of the Tribune). Cubs Chainmlll, and Tribulle Owner and 

explain that the Tl'ibllllc is writing editorials criticizing ROD BLAGOJEVICH for taking 

aetiom> like those Tribune Owner wants ROD BLAGOJEV1CH to take "on this Cubs deal 

at the IFA," ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that because of the impeachment al'ticles. "we 

don't know if we can Lake a chance and do this IFA deal now. I don't want to give them fI 

21 Tribune Financial Advisor's first name was lIsed by ROD BLAGOJEVICH and 

JOHN HARRIS during the conversations. 
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grounds to impeach me." ROD BLAGOJEVICH staled luat "our recommendation is fire all 

those fucking people, get 'em the fuck out of there and get us some editorial support." 

77. During an inlerceptedcall on November 5, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked 

to JOHN HARRIS, Advisor A, and Spokesman, a Stale of Illinois employee who is the 

official spokesperson fm the Governor's office, During part of the cOllversation, ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH instructed HARRIS 10 caU someone at the Tribune and "lay a foundation 

with them," HARRIS agreed to call Tribune Financial Advisor. ROD BLAGOJEVICH told 

HARRIS to tell Tribune Financial Advisor "this is a seriom thing now" and that the only 

"way around it" is around the legislature and that the Tribune is "trumping up impeachment 

discussions bccause I do this stuff to get things done." ROD BLAGOJEVICH laId HARRIS 

10 tell Tribune Financial Advisur Ilull "everything is lined LIp, but before we go to the next 

level we need to have a discussion about what you guys arc going to do about that 

newspaper." HARRIS stated that he "won't be so direct." ROD BLAGOJEVICH told 

HARRIS "yeah, you know what you got to say." 

n. During intercepted eulls on Novcmber 6,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke 

with JOHN HARRIS. ROD BLAGO.lEVICH mentioned a Chicago Tl'ibune editorial 

published that day about "disservices" ROD BLAGO.1EVrCH had done to the State of 

lIIinois and suggesled that HARRIS call Tribune Financial Advisor about it. ROD 

Blagojcvich and HARRIS then discussed a eOllversation HARRlS had with "[Tribune 

Financial Advisor]" the prior day. HARRIS said he told Tribunc Finnncial Advisor that 
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things "look like they could move nhead fine but, you know, there is a risk that all ofthi:; is 

going to get derailed by your own editorial page." HARRIS selid that he told Tribune 

Financial Advisor that they need to have a discussion on how they might tonc things down 

and change the focus of "that page," HARRIS said that Tribune Financial Advisor said that 

is a delicate issue, that Tribulle Financial Advisor wanted to come in and talk to HARRIS 

about it. and that Tribune Financial Advisor will talk to Tribulle Owner preliminarily about 

it. Latcr in the conversation, ROD BLAGOJEVICJ-I and HARRIS talked about an upcoming 

meeting I-IARR[S will have with an individual at the Tribune (believed to be Tribune 

Financial Advisor). HARRIS stated that he witl tell the individual that in HARRIS's 

experience you cannot "tread lightly" llnd you need "to mnkc: wholesale changes." HARRIS 

stated thai he will "throw it out there lind let them figure out how to do iL" ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH stated that HARRIS's suggestion will be to "get rid of these people" and 

that "the olbel· point you wunt to make is in fnet, we, we sure would like to get some editorial 

sUJlport from your paper. Okay?" HARRIS stated. "] want to do that in person." HARRIS 

stated that they will not get editorial support "oul of the CUlTent crew." ROD 

BLAOOJEVICH ~flid. "this is n priority. Slay on it right. I mean, he, hc gcts thc message. 

doesn'l he?" HARRIS replicd, "Oh ycah. He got it loud (lnd clear," In apparent reference 

to the prospect of IFA assiMance for (Ile Wrigley Field deal. ROD BLAGOJEVICH then 

asked, "What docs this mean to thcm'? Likc $500 million? What docs it mean to [Tribune 

Owner] ill real terms'?" HARRIS replied, "To them'? About $100 million ... maybe 150." 
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ROD BLAGOJEVICH said that he thought "it was worth like $500 million to 'em," ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH and HARRIS then discussed the details of the deal the Cubs afe trying to 

gel through the IFA. HARRIS said that it is basically a tax mitigation scheme where the IFA 

will "own title to the building" (believed to be Wrigley Field), and the Tribune will not "have 

to pay capital gains tax." HARRIS explained that the total gaill to the Tribune is in the 

neighborhood of $1 00 million. ROD BLAGOJEVICH said, "$100 million is nothing to 

sneeze at. That's still worth something, isn't it'?" HARRIS said he planned on seeing 

"[Tribune Financial Advisor}" the following Monday (November 10,2008). 

79. During an ilHCl'ccptcd call on November 11. 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICrH 

talked with JOHN HARRIS, ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked HARRIS about the Tribune issue, 

HARRIS said thai he met with Tribune Finuneird Advisor the rrior day (November 10, 

2008), and that Tribune Financial Advisor talked to Tribune Owner and Tribune Owner "got 

the message and is very ~ensitivc to the issue," HARRIS stated that uccording to Tribune 

Finullcial Addsor, thCl'C will be "eertain corporate reorganizations and budget cuts coming 

and. rcading between the lines. he's going after that section." ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

responded, "oh, that's fantastic." According to HARR IS, Tribune FilHlI1cial Advisor did not 

acknowledge that "he interferes in thut operation, , , but I got the clear feeling that, that he 

was, uh. \'cry sensitive to QUI' concerns," ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked HARRIS whether 

Tribune Financial Advisor undcrlitood the timc linc in which ROD BLAGOJEVICH wunted 

challgcs madc in relation to "our ability to do this wilhout the Icgislnture" (believed to be H 
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reference to using the IFA to help with the Cubs financing). HARRIS stated "corfect, .. 

November, December." ROD BLAGOJEVICH responded, "right," HARRIS said that he 

expects "before the end of this month [November] there's gouna be some reorganization or 

cuts" (believed to be a reference to changes in the editorial department). ROD 

BLAGOJEVJCH replied, "Wow. Okay, keep Ollr fingers cl'Olised, You're the man. Good 

job, John." 

80. During an intercepted call Oil November 20. 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

spoke with JOI·IN HARRIS. ROD BLAQOJEVICH hegan the conversation by asking 

HARRIS whether HARRIS is "making any progress on that Tribune editorial board with 

tTribullC Financifll Advisor]?" HARRIS said he had not heard back from Tribune Financial 

AdvisOI'. ROD BLAGOJEVICH directed HARRIS to "be smart and stay on top of that" and 

advised HARRIS that Spokesmun just informed ROD BLAGOJEVICH that the Tribune 

editorial board was not willing to listen to Deputy Governor A and basically hung up 011 

Deputy Governor A. ROD BLAGOJEVICH told HARRIS Lo touch base with Spokesman 

and Dcputy Governor A, ROD BLAGOJEVICH (old HARRIS to "keep talking lO [Tribune 

Financial Advisor] about this." ROD BLAGOJEVICH Lhen suggested that HARRIS could 

say thc following to Tribune Financial Advisor: "What Ilt'C we going to do? We've got this 

IFA thing, Wc wunt to do all this, How's thnt going?" ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked 

HARRIS ifhe understood what ROD BLAGOJEVICH wants,and told HARRIS to "usc your 

jUdgment." 
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81. During an intercepted call on November 21, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

spoke with JOHN HARRIS. ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked HARRIS whether he told Deputy 

Governor A that "McCormick is going to get bounced at the Tribune." (McCormick is 

believed to be John P. McCormick, the Chicago Tribune's Deputy Editorial Page Editor). 

HARRIS said "no, I told him (Deputy Governor A) that McCormick is in a bad mood," and 

that HARRIS was going "to check with [Tribune Financial Advisor] to see" whether "it was 

part ertha! message about the cuts 011 the Ed board." HARRIS stated, "I had singled out 

McCormick as somebody who was the most biased and unfair." ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

responded, "to [Tribune Financial Advisor] you did?" HARRIS confirmed that it was to 

Tribune Financial Advisor. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated "that would be great," and 

McCormick is a "bad guy." ROD DLAGOJEVICII asked, "[Tribune Financial Advh;or] iii 

on top of this, right'!" HARRIS replied that Tribune Financial Advisor said they would be 

"downsizing thai division or changing personnel" and that Tribune Financiul Advisor 

understands and "[Tribune Owncr]" understands. ROD BLAGOJEVICH confirmed that 

HARRIS made the point with Tribune Financial Advisor that the Triblille is advocating that 

ROD BLAGOlEVICH be impeached for going around the legislature and that "is precisely 

what we're doing on Wrigley Field," HARRIS said he explained that information 10 Tribune 

Financial Advisor. ROD BLAGOJEVrCH askcd whcthcl' Tribullc Financial Advisor 

understood that "we are not in a position where we clln afford to do that if ... the Tribune 

is pushing impcachment." ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked, "they got Ihal, right'!" HARRIS 
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replied. "right." HARRIS suggested to ROD BLAQOJEVTCH that HARRIS explained to 

Tribulle Financial Advisor that the Tribune's editorials disclissing impeachment "could 

jeopardize Oll!' efforts to do good things for people as well as the otller thing (helping the 

Cubs sale at the [FA)," ROD BLAGOJEVICH responded, "there ya go. He gal the 

message'!" HARRIS replied, "yeah," ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated "good," 

82. On November 21, 2008, approximately five minutes aftcr the previous 

conversation with JOHN HARRIS. ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke again with HARRIS. AI 

the end of this call. ROD BLAGOJEV1CH !itllted that "the Tribune thing is important, if we 

can get that," HARRIS replied, "deli cute, very delicate," ROD BLAGOJEVICH said. "I 

know, r know. Usc YOUl"judgmcnt, don't push too hurd. But you know what you got to do, 

rigllt." HARRIS responded, "Alright. sit'," 

83, After hearing that Tdblllle Financial Advisor had assul'cd HARRIS that the 

Tribune would be downsizing or making personnel changes affecting the editorial board. 

RO D BLAGOJEV!CH had A scries of conversations with representatives of the Chien go 

Cubs regarding efforts to provide stnte financing for Wrigley Field. On Novembcr 30, 2008, 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with Sports Consultant. the president ofa Chicago-area sports 

consulting firm, whose rcmarks during the conversation indicated thaI he was working with 

the Cubs on mutters involving Wrigley Field. In that convcrsAtion, ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

1111d Sports Consultunt discussed the importance of getting the IF A transaction approved at 

the IFA's December 2008 or January 2009 meeting, because ROD BLAGOJEVJCH was 
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contemplating leaving office in early January 2009 and ROD BLAGOJEVICH's IFA 

appointees would still be in place to approve the IFA deal. On December 3, 2008, ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH spoke again with Sports Consultant and explained tbat ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH had control ovcr state funds designated for usc in connection with science 

and technology, and whic~ could be used to pay for improvements at Wrigley Field. Later 

that same day, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with Cubs Chairman and said that he could 

make sLate science and technology fund:; available to the Cubs without having to go through 

the legislature, and suggested that the Cubs come Lip with proposals that would allow the lise 

of such Ilmds. 

84. On December 4, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with Spokesman. On 

December 4.2008, the Chicago Tribune announced it was reducing the size of its workforcc 

by II members. During the phone conversation, Spokesman informed ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH that the TribllllC had its "cuts" hut that Spokesman did not think the "person 

we mentioned" was cut. ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked "McCormick?" Spokesman 

responded "righL." ROD BLAGOJEVICH instructed Spokesman to "go tell HARRIS lhal." 

Spokesman stated he had already informed HARRIS oftbe informution. 

85. On the Illoming December 5,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with JOHN 

HARRIS, On thc morning ofDeccmbcr 5, 2008, the Chicago Tribune ran a front page news 

storydisclIssing an ongoing criminal investigation involving ROD BLAGO,JEVrCH. During 

the phone convel'sation, ROD BLAGOJEVICH and HARRIS discllssed information 
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contained in the newspaper article. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated "what's the deal? So, do 

McCormick stays at the Tribune, huh?" HARRIS stated "we haven't heard that be's gone, 

SQ," ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated "I mean, those layoffs were minot' (the Dccembet'4, 2008 

Tribune layoffs)." HARRIS stated "well, I know they got a lot to do," ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH asked "[here's still more coming?" HARRIS j'cspondcd "yeah. they got a 

lot of cuts to make." ROD BLAGOJEVICH staled "okay, at some point we should talk to 

[Tribune Financiul Advisor] again, right?" HARRIS confirmed they should talk to Tribune 

Financial Advisor again, 

4, Evidence Concerning Efforts to Obtain Pf.!j'stillal Benetits 1'01' ROD 
BLAGOJEVICH In Retul'n [01' his Appointment ofa United States 
Senatol' 

86. Intercepted phonc calls demonstrate that ROD BLAGOJEVICH, JOHN 

HARRIS, lind others have cngaged and !lrc cngagcd in efforts to obtain pcrsonal gain. 

including financial gain, ror thc benefit of ROD BLAGOJEVICH and his ramily thl'Dugh the 

COI'l'Upt lise of ROD BLAGOJEYICH 's authority as Governor ofthc State or Illinois to fill 

the vncnnt United States Senate SeuI previotlsly held by the President-ciccI. 

R7. By law, aftcr the President-clect 's rcsiglu1tioll orhis position as a U.S. Senator, 

whieh lVas effective on Novembcr 16.2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH has sale authorily to 

appoint his rcplaeemcnt ror the fwo years remaining onhe President-eleCI's Senate term. See 

10 ILCS 5/25-8. During the course of this investigation, agentii have intercepted a series of 

C0I1111Hmications rcgmding the efforts of ROD BLAGO.JEV1CH, JOHN HARRIS, and others 
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to misuse this power to obtain personal gain, including financial gain, for ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH and his family. [n particular, ROD BLAGOJEVICH has been intercepted 

conspiring to trade the senate sent for particular positions that the Pl'esidcnt~clcct has the 

pO\\lo1'l0 appoint (e.g. the Secl'ctal'yofHealth and Human Services). ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

has also been intercepted conspiring to sell the Senate scnt in exchange for his wife's 

placement on paid corporate bonrds or ROD BLAGOJEVICH's placement at [l private 

foundation in a significant position with a substantial salary. ROD BLAGOJEVICH has also 

been intcl'ccptcd conspiring to sell the Senate seal in exchange for millions of do lIEu.':> in 

funding for a non-profit organization that he would start and that would employ him at a 

substantial salury after he left the govemol'ship. 

88. Set out below arc summaries ofccrtnin of the cOllverslltions referenced above. 

This affidavit does 110t include al! calls dealing with tlte corrupt efforts of ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH, JOI-IN HARRIS, and others to misuse the power of ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH 10 appoint a United States Senator for the personal gaill of ROD 

Bl.AGOJEVICH and his family, nor docs this affidavit set forth other calls where ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH <lnd others discussed a possible appointment 10 the Senate seal based on 

considerations other than financial gain for ROD BLAGOJEVICH and his family, 

discussions which took place with greater frequency after efforts to arrange for fl private job 

for ROD BLAGOJEVICI-J in exchange for appointing a particular ca'ndidalc to the open 

Senate sent did not meet with success. As set fortb below, morc rccent discussions focused 
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on an effort to obtain campaign contributions up front in consideration of all appointment to 

the Senate. 

89. On November 3, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with Deputy Governor 

A. This discussion occurred the day before the United States Presidential election. ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH and Deputy Governor A discussed the potential Senate seat vacancy. 

During the conversation, ROD BLAGOJEVICH told Deputy Governor A that if he is not 

going to get anything of value forLhe open Senate scat, then ROD BLAGOJEVICH will take 

the Senate seat himself: "if .. , they're not going to offer anything orany value, then I might 

just take it," 

90, Later 011 November 3,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with Advisor A. 

Hy this time, media reports indicfI\ed that Senate Candidate I, an udvisol' 10 Ihe Presidclll-

clcct, was interested in the Senate seal (fit became V<lcatH. und \Va!> likely to be supported by 

the President-elect. During the call, ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated. "unless I gel something 

real good for [Senate Cundictate I J. shit, ('U just send myself. you know what I'm saying." 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH latcr stated, "I'm going to keep this Senate option for me a real 

possibility, you know, and therefore I can drive a hard bargain. YOll heal' what J'm saying. 

And ifl don't gctwhlll (want and J'm not !>alisficd with it, thell j'lljllst take the Senate scat 

myself." Latcr, ROD BLAGO.1EVrCH stated that the Senate seat "is a fucking valuable 

thing, you just don't give it away for nothing." 
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91. On November 4, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with Deputy Governor 

A. This was the same day as the United States Presidential election. With respect to the 

Senate scat, Deputy Governor A suggested putting together a Jist of things that ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH would accept in exchange fOl' the Senate scat. ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

responded that the list "can't be in writing." Thereafter. ROD BLAGOJEVICH discussed 

whether he could obtain an ambassadorship in exchange for the Senate scat. 

92. On November 4. 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with JOHN HARRIS 

regarding the potential vacant Senate seat. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that the "trick .. 

. is how do you conduct indirectly ... a negotiation" for the Senate seat. Thereafter, ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH analogized his situation to thaI ofa sports agellt shopping a potential free 

agent to various teams, stating "how mueh arc you offering, [President-elcct]? What are you 

offering, (Senate Candidate 2J? ... Can always go to ... [Senate Candidate 3]." Later ROD 

BLAGOJEVrCH st,lled thaI he will make a decision on the Senate scat "in good faith ... but 

il is not coming for free .... It's got to be good stuff for the people of Illinois and good for 

me." ROD BLAGOJEVICH states "[President-elect], you want il? Fine. But, ils gol to be 

good or I could always take lthe Sen ale scat]." 

93. On November 5,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with Deputy Governor 

A regarding positions that ROD BLAGOJEVICH might be nble to obtain in exchange fOl'thc 

soon-ta-be vacated Senate seat. Among the potential posi1iolls discllssed were Secretary of 

Hcnlth and Human Services and various ambassadorships. Deputy Oovel'lloJ' A noted dUll 
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the cabinet position of Secretary of lhe Energy is "the one that makes the most mOllcy," 

Deputy Governor A stated that it is hard no\ to give the Secretary of Energy position to fl 

Texnn, but with ROD BLAGOJEVICH's coni background it might be a possibility. 

94. On November 5, 200R, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with JOHN HARRIS 

regarding what ROD DLAGOJEVICH could obtnin for the Senate scat. After discussing 

variolls federal governmental positiom; Ihat ROD BLAGOJEV]CH would trade the Senate 

seat for, ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked about "the private sector" and whether the Prcsidctlt

clcct could "put something together there .... Something big," Thereafter. HARRIS 

suggested that tbe President-elcct could make ROD BLAGOJEVICH the head ofa private 

foundation. ROD BLAGOJEVICH told HARRIS that he ~hould do "homework" on private 

foundations "rig!1t away." RO D BLAGOJEVICH askcd.wbether he could get a higlH'unking 

position at the Red Cross. HARRIS stated that "it's got to be II group thai is dependent on 

(the President-elect]," and Lhat a President probably could not influence the Red Cross. ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH tolel HARRIS to "look into olJ of those." 

95. On Novcmber 5, 200H. ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with.lOHN HARRIS and 

Deputy Governor A. They discl1ssed potcntial private foundations with whieh ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH might be able to get u position in exchange ror rilling the Sellllic seat and. 

in particular. those foundations Inut are "l~eavily dependent on federal aid" and which. 

therefore, (be White House would IH1VC the most "influence" on. ROD BLAGO.lEVICH 

wanted to know how much the positions being discussed plly. 
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96. On November 5, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with Advisor A abollt 

the Senate seat. During the phone call, ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that the President-elect 

can remove somebody from a foundation and give the spot to ROD BLAGOJEVICH. In 

regards to the Senate scat, ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated "I've got this thing and it's fucking 

golden, and, uh. ult,l'm just not giving it up for fuckin' nothing, J'm not gonna do it. And, 

and I can always use it. I can parachute me there." 

97. On Novembcr6, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with Spokesman. ROD 

BLAGO,TEVICH told Spokesman to leak to a particular columnist fOl' the Chicago Sun~ 

Times. that Senate Candidate 2 is in the running for the vacanl Senate seat. According to 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH, by doing this, he wanted "to send a message to the [President-elect's] 

people." but did not want it known thut the message waf; £I·om ROD BLAGOJEVICH. 

Thereafter, ROD BLAGOJEVICH and Spokesman discussed specific language that should 

be used in the Sun Times column and argumcnts as to why Scnate Candidate 2 Illade sense 

for the vacant Sel1l1tc seal. A review of this particular Sun Times eohnnn on Novcmber 7. 

2008. indicates referenccs to the specific language and arguments regarding Senate 

Candidatc 2 as a potential candidate for the Scnatc sent, us discllssed by ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH and Spokesman. 

98. On November 7, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with Advisor A about 

the Senate scat. ROD BLAGOJEVtCH stated that he is wilHug to "trade" the Senate seal to 
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Senate Candidate I in exchange fol' the position of Secretary of Health and H unum Services 

in the Prcsjdent~cJect's cnbinct. 

99, Latcl'on November7, 2008. ROD BLAGOJEV1CH discussed the open Senate 

scal in a three-way call with JOHN HARRIS and Advisor B, a Washington D.C.-based 

consultant. ROD BLAGOJEVICH indicated in the call that ifhe was appointed as Secretary 

ofHenlth and Human Services by the President-clect. thell ROD BLAGOJEVICH would 

nppoil1t Senate Candidate I to the OpCIl Senate seal. HARRIS stated "we wanted our ask to 

be reasonable and rather than ... make it look like some sort of selfish grab for a quid pro 

quo," ROD BLAGOJEVICI-I staled that he needs to conliidcr his family und that he is 

"finrmciaUy" hurting. HARRIS ;wid that they arc coni'iidering whn! will help the "financial 

~cClldly" oflhc Blagojcvich family lind whut will keep ROD BLAGOJEVICH "politically 

I'iablc." ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated. "1 want to mnke money." During the call, ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH, HARRIS, and Advisor B discussed the prospect of working a three-way 

deal for the open Senate scat. HARRIS noted thai ROD BLAGOJEVICH is interested in 

taking n high-paying position with nn organization cnlled "Change to Win." which is 

connected to Service Employees International Union {"SEIU").~' HARRIS suggested that 

SEJU Official make ROD BLAGOJEVTCH the head of Change to Win and. in exchange, the 

President-elcet could help Change to Win with its lcgi~lativc flgcnda on a national level. 

,2 Open source information indieatcs that Change 10 W in is an organization affiliated 
with seven unions, including SEW, and appears to be focused on having the uffiliatcd unions 
work logethcl'on matte]'s of common interest, SEItJ Official is affiliated with SEIU. 
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Advisor B asked why SEIU Official cannot just give the job to ROD BLAGOJEVICH, 

HARRIS responded that it would be just a big "give away" f(lI' SEIU Official and Change 

to Win since there are already individuals 011 the Change to Win payroll doing the functions 

orthe position that would be crcflted for ROD BLAGOJEVICH. HARRIS said that Change 

to Win will want to trade the job for ROD BLAGOJEVICH foJ' something from the 

Prcsidcnl M clcct. HARRIS suggested a "three-way deal," and explained that a threc-wflY denl 

like the one discussed would give the President-elect a "buffer so there is no obviolls quid 

pro quo for [Senate Candidate []," ROD BLA GOJEVICH stnted that for him to give Lip the 

governorship for the Change to Win position, the Change to Win position must pay II lot 

more thall he is getting paid right now. Advisor B said that he liked the idea of the three-way 

deal. ROD BLAGOJEVICH slated til at he is interested illl11aking $250,000 to$300,000 and 

being on some organization boards. Advisor B said they should leverage the President

elcct's desire to have Senate Candidate I appointed to tile Senate sent in order to get H head 

position with Change to Win and a salary. Advisor B agreed that tbe tlll'cc-wny deal would 

be a better plan than ROD BLAGOJEVICH appointing Senllte Candidnte 2 to the Senate scat 

[ll1d getting morc done as Governor. 

100. On November 8. 200S. ROD BLAOOJEVICH talked with JOHN HARRIS 

about the Senate scat. During the conversation. ROD BLAGOJEVICH and HARRIS 

discussed whether it would be possible to obtain a financinl benefit for ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH 's wife illl'elation to the Senate :;eat. Specifically. ROD BLAGOJEVICH 
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referred to bis wife's Series 7liccnsc2J and flskcd "is there a pillY here, with these guys, with 

hcr" to work for a firm in Washington 01' New York at a significantly better salary than she 

is making now, Also, ROD BLAGOJEViCH wanted to know whether SEIU could do 

something to get his wife a position at Change to Win until ROD BLAGOJEVICH could lake 

n position at Change to Win. 

101. On November 10, 2008. ROD BLAGOJEV]CH, his wife, JOHN HARRIS, 

Governor General Counsel, and various Washington-D,C. based advisors, including Advisor 

E, disculised the open Senate scat during a conference cail. (The Washington D.C.-based 

advisors to ROD BLAGO.lEV]CH nrc believed to have participated on thili call from 

Wushingtoll D,C,), Variolls individlHlls participated ot differcnt times during thc call. The 

call lasted for approximately two hours, and what foUows are simply smnmaries of various 

portions of the lwo~holtl' call. 

a. ROD BLAOOJEVICH expressed his interest in figuring out a way to 

make moncy and build some financial security, while al the samc time potentially 

participating in the political arena again. ROD BLAGOJEVICH mentioned the Senate seat. 

the dynamics of a new Presidential administHltion with the strong eont!'lcls that ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH !los in it. and asked wltat If anything he cun do 10 makc that work for him 

und his wife and his responsibilities as Governor of Illinois. ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

v A Series 7 licensc is the most comprehensive of severnl securities licenses and 
permits an agent Lo eommunicatc with rctail investors. 
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suggested dming the call that he could name himself to the opcn Senate seat to avoid 

impeachment by the State of Illinois legis!uturc. ROD BLAGOJEVICH agreed it was 

unlikely that the President-clect would name him Secretary of Health and Human Services 

or give him an ambassadorship because of nil oflhe negative publicity surrounding ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH. 

b. ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked what he call get from the President-elcct 

for the Senate scaL ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that Governor General Counsel believes 

the President-clect can get ROD BLAGOJEVICH's wife on paid corporate_ boards in 

exchange fDr naming the President-eleCi's pick to the Senate. GovcrnOJ' General Counsel 

asked. "can [the President-elcct] help in tbe private sector, , ,wherc it wouldn't be tied to 

him'? , , .I mean, so it wouldn't necessarily look like one fol' the athel'," ROD 

BLAGOJEV1CH's wife suggested during the call that she is qualified to sit on corporate 

boards and hflS u background in reul estate and appraisals, ROD BLAGOJEVICH asked 

whether there is something thaL could be done with his wife's "series 7" license in terms of 

working out <1 deal fol' the Senate seat. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that he is "struggling," 

financiEllly and does "not want to be Govel'nor fol' the next two years," 

c, ROD BLAGOJEVICH said that the consultants (Advisor B und anothcr 

consultant arc believed to be 011 the call at that timc) arc telling him tbat he has to "suck it 

up" for two years ,md do nothing und give this "motherfuckcl' lthc President-clect] his 

Senator, Fuck him, For nothing? Fuck him," ROD BLAGOJEVICH states Lilat he wil! put 
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"[Senate Candidate 4]" in the Senate "before I just give fucking [Senate Candidate 1] a 

fucking Senate scat and I don '1 get anything," (Senate Candidate 4 is n Deputy Governor of 

the State of Illinois), ROD BLAGOJEVICH slated that he needs to find 11 way to lake the 

"financial stress" off of his family and that his wife is as qualified 01' morc qualified than 

another specifically named individual La sit on corporate boards, According to ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH, "the immediate challenge [is] how do we take some of the financial 

press un:: orfof our family." Latcr in the phone call, ROD BLAGOJEY1CH staled that absellt 

getting something back. ROD BLAGOJEV(CH will not pick Senate Candidate I, HARRIS 

I'c-stated ROD BLAGO.lEVICH's thoughts Ihal they should fisk the President-ciccI for 

something for ROD BLAOOJEYICH's financial security as wcll as mainLain his political 

viability. HARRIS said they could work out 11 three-way deal with SEIU Hnd the President

elcct where SElU could help the President-elect with ROD BLAGOJEYJCH's appointment 

of Sellate Candidate I to the vacant Senate scat. ROD BLAGOJEVICH would obtain a 

position as the Notional Director of the Change to Will campaign. and SEW would get 

something favorable from the President-elect in the future. 

d. One of ROD BLAOOJEYICH's adviso['s said he likes the idea, it 

sounds like II good idea. but advised ROD BLAOOJEV[CH to be leery of promises for 

something two years from now, ROD BLAGOJEVICH's wife said they would take Ihcjob 

now. Thereafter. ROD BLAGOJEVICH and others 011 the phone call discussed variolls ways 
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ROD BLAGOJEVICH can "monetize" the relationships he i:;; making as Governor to make 

money after ROD BLAGOJEVICH is no longer Governor. 

102, Lateran November 10, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH and Advisor Adiscusscd 

the open SelHlte seat. Among other things, ROD BLAGOJEVICH raised the issue of 

whether the President-clcct could help get ROD BLAGOJEVICH's wife 011 "paid corporate 

boards right now," Advisor A responded that he "think[s] they could" and that a "President

elect ... can do almost uuylhing he sets his mind to." ROD BLAGOJEVICH states 1111'11 he 

will appoint "[Senate Candidate 1) ... but if they feel like they can do this and not fLIcking 

give me anything. , . then ,'1[ fucking go [Senate Candidate 5]," (Scnate Candidate 5 is 

IHlblicly reported to be interested in the open Sen(lte scat), ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated 

that if his wife could gel on somc corpoI'ate boards and "picks up another ISO grund Il yeaI' 

01' whatever" it would hclp ROD BLAGOJEVICH get through the next several years as 

Governor. 

103, Later on November [0,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH and Advisor A again 

discussed the open Senate scat. ROD BLAGOJEVICH and Advisor A discussed leaking to 

the same pal'licu[ar Chicugo Sun-Times columnist that ROD BLAGOJEVICH is ficriously 

considering Senate Candidate 5 for the open Senate scat, in ol'dcl' to send a message 10 the 

President-elect thaI there afe options for the Senate sent beyond Scnate Candidate I, At the 

end uflhe eonvcrsation Advisor A agreed to call the SUll Times columnist to leak the story 

(believed. based on other intercepted conversations, to be untrue). that ROD 
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BLAGOJEVJCH had a "long, productive discussion" with Scnate Candidate 5 regarding the 

open Senate scat. 

104. On November 11,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with JOHN HARRIS 

about the Senate scat. ROD BLAGOJEVICH suggested starting a 50 I (c)(4) organization (n 

non-profit organization that may engage ill politicalnctivity and lobbying) and getting "his 

(believed to be the President-elect's) friend Warren Buffett or S01110 ofthase guys to help LIS 

on something like that." HARRIS asked, "what, for you'?" ROD BLAOOJEVICH replied, 

"yeah." Later ill the conversation, ROD BLAGOJEV leH stated that jf he appoints Senate 

Candidate 4 to the SCllutc scat and, thereafter. it appe~l's that ROD BLAGOJEVICH might 

get impeached. he could "COUllt on [Scnatc Cnndidutc 4]. ifthings got bot, to give [the Senate 

scat] up and let me parachute oycr [hen;," HARRIS sukl, "yuu l:UIl l:Ollllt 011 [SCUiIll: 

Candidate 4J to do tha1." Liller in the conversation, ROD BLAGOJEVICH snid he knows 

thaI the President-elect want:;; Senate Cnndidate I for the Senate se.lt but "they're not willing 

10 givc me nnything except appreciation, Fuek them," 

105, Latcr on November 11,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH [nlked with Advisor A, 

Advisor A indiented that he will stay "on top" of gelling the Sellfltc Candidate 5 information 

leaked Lo the particular Sun Times columnist. ROD BLAGO,lEVICH ngnin raised the ideu 

of the 50 j (e)(4) organization and asked whether "they" (believed be the President-clcet and 

his associates) can get WalTell Buffett and athcl's to put $10. $12, or $15 mi!lion into the 

organization, Advisor A resf)onded that "they" should be able to find n way to fllnd the 
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organization. Later in the conversation, ROD BLAGOJEVICH returned to the issue orthe 

501(c)(4) ol'gallizntion and noted that he is looking for "$10, $15, $20 million in all 

organization like that." ROD BLAGOJEVICH said that when he is "no longer Governor" 

he could go ovel' (0 the organization, ROD BLAGOJEVICH said that "[Senate Candidate 

6]" (Senate Candidate 6, based on other intercepted conversations, is believed to be a wealthy 

person from Illinois) "could raise me InmlCy like that for a Senate scat." ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH asked, "ifI get lScnale Candidate 6] to do something like thut. is it worth 

giving him the Senate scat'!" Advisor A responded tbat it would be hard to put Senate 

Candidate 6 in the Senate seat. ROD BLAGOJEVICH said that it would be bctter than 

putting Senate Candidate I in the Senate and not getting anything back. LEIter in the 

cOllversation, ROD BLAGOJEVICH and Advisor A again djscmsed the possibility of a 

50 1(c)(4)organization, and ROD BLAGOJEVICH Again noted that "[Senate Candidate 6]" 

could "do it." ROD BLAGOJEV]CH and AdvisorA discussed who might be closc to Senate 

Candidate () to talk with him about the issuc, bceuuHc ROD BLAGOJEVICH did not "want 

to be the one to ask somcthing like that." Advisor A agreed to find OLit who is close to 

Senate Candidate 6. 

106. On Novcmber 12, 200R, ROD BLAGOJEVICH t£llked with JOHN HARRIS. 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH noted that CNN is reporting that Senate Candidate I does not want 

the opcn Scnate seat. HARRIS said he thought that isjust a tactic. ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

raised thc issue or tile 501(c)(4) orgunization and 1hut contributors and others can put "10 to 
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15 million in it so I can advocate health care and other iss lies J cure about and help them, 

while I stay [IS GOVCl'llOI', she's (believed to be Senate Candidate I) a Senator," ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH noted that the Prcsidellt~clect can ask Warren Buffett, Bill Gates, and others 

for money for the organization. ROD BLAGOJEVrCH states he will ask "[Senate Candidate 

6]" to help fund it as well. HARRIS said that funding the 50 I (c)(4) would be a lot easier for 

the Presidcnt~clcct than appointing ROD BLAGOJEVICH to a position. ROD 

BLAGOJEVrCH said, "They could say 'hey, we get [Senate Candidate I]. Let's help this 

guy have a 50](c)(4) i~stle ndvocacy organization. Let's fund it (0 the leve! that he's asked 

for and then we'll get [Senate Candidate I].'" ROD BLAGOJEVICH said that he will 

control the 50\(c)(4) organization through [l board of direetol's while he is Governor. flnd 

then a position in the 50 I (c)( 4) would be waiting for him when he was no lange\' Governor. 

107. On November 12, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEV}CH talked with Advisor B. ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH discussed with Advisor B his iden for a 50\(c){4) organization. Advisor 

B stated that he likes the idea, but liked the Change to Win option belle\' because, according 

to Advisor B, from the Prc:;ident-elcct's per:;pectivc, there would be fcwcr'''fingerprint:;'' on 

the President-elect's involvement with Change to Win because Change (0 Win already has 

all existing stl'eam ofrevel1uc and, therefore. "you won't have stodes ill four years that they 

bought you off." ROD BLAGOJEVICH said that he likes the 501(c)(4) idea because he 

knows it wilt be there in two years whcn he is no longer Govcrnor, whereas Change to Will 

III ight not be. 
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108. 011 November 12, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with one of his 

Washington D.C,Mbascd advhwrs. ROD BLAGOJEVICH explained the 501(c)(4} 

organization idea to the advisor. and that "[the President-clect] gets these Warren Buffett 

types to [fund it]," The advisor asked ROD BLAGOJEVICH if the 50J(c}(4) is a rcal effort 

or just a vehicle to help ROD BLAGOJEVICH. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that it is a I'cal 

effort btl! also a place for ROD BLAGOJEVICH to go when he is no longer Governor. The 

advisor said he likes the Change to Win idea better, and notes that it is more likely to bappen 

because it is one step removed from the President-clcct. 

109. On November 12,2008. ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke with SElU Official, who 

was in Washington, D,C. Prior intercepted phone conversations indicate that approximately 

fI week before this call, ROD BLAGOJEVICH mel with SEJU Official to discuss the vacant 

Senale scat. find ROD BLAGOJEVICH understood that SEIU Official was an emissary to 

discuss Senate Candidate I 's inlerest in the Scnate scat. During the conversation with SEIU 

Official on November 12, 200H, ROD BLAGOJEVICH informed SEIU Officinl thnt he hnd 

heard the Presjdent~eleet wanted persons other thun Senate Candidate! to be considered fo]' 

the Senate scat. SEJU Official stated that he would find out if Senate Candidate I wElnted 

SEJU Official Lo keep pushing her for Senator with ROD BLAGOJEYICH. ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH said that "one thing I'd be intcrested in" is a 50 I (e)(4) organization. ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH explained the 501(c)(4) idea to SEIV Official and said that the 501(c)(4) 
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could help "our new Senator [Senate Candidate I J," SEIU Official agreed to "put that flag 

lip and sec where if goes." 

110, On November 12,2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with Advisor B. ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH told Advisor B that he told SEIU Official, "I said go buck to (Senate 

Candidate I], and, and say hey, look, iryou still want to be a Senator don't rule this out and 

thell broach the idea of this 50[(c)(4) with her," 

[II. Latcr on November 12, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with JOHN 

HARRIS. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated that his decision about the open Senate seal will be 

bused 011 three criteria in the following order of imp or lance: "our legal sittHltion, our personal 

situation, my political situation. This decision. like every athol' one, needs to be based upon 

all thlH, Lcgal. Pcrsonal. Political." HARRIS snirl, "!ega I is the ilul'dcst one to satisfy," 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH said thaI his legfll problems could be solved by nCl1ning himscJfto the 

Senate seat. 

I 12, On Novcmbel' 13,2008. ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with JOHN HARRIS, 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH said he wanted to be able to cull "[President-clect Advisor)" and Lell 

PI'csident-elect Advisol'lhaL "this has nothing to do with anything eLse we're workhlg on but 

the Governor wnnts to put together fl 50 [(c)(4)" and "can you guys help him, , ,raise 10, 15 

million," ROD BLAGOJEVICH said he wanted "lPresidcnt-clcct Advisor] to get the wOI'd 

today," and llHlt when "he ask~ me [01' the Fifth CD thing I want it to be in his head," (The 

reference to the "Fifth CD thing" is believed to relate to n sont ill the United StEltes HOllse o[ 
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Representatives from Illinois' Fifth Congressional District. Prior intercepted phone 

conversations indicate that ROD BLAGOJEVICH and others weN determining wllcther 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH hall the po weI' to appoint al1 interim replacement until a special 

election fol' the scat can be held.). 

113. Also on November 13, 200R, ROD BLAGOJEVICH talked with Advisor A. 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH said he wants the, idea of the 50 I (c)(4) in Prcsidcnt~c!ect Advisor's 

head, but not in conllection with the Senate appointment 01' the congressional scat. Advisor 

A asked whether the conversation abollt the 501(c)(4) with P\'esidcnt~clcct Advisor is 

connected with anything elsc. ROD BLAGOJEVICH replied that "it's unsaid. It's unsaid." 

J 14, Later on November 13, 2008, ROD BLAGO.IRVICH spoke with Advisor A. 

Ron BLAGOJEVICH asked Advisor A to ea!llndividU<l1 A and have Individual A pitch the 

idea of the 50 I (e)(4) to "[President-elect AdvillorJ." Advisor A said that, "while it'll not said 

this is a play to put in play other things." ROD BLAGOJEVICH responded, "correeL" 

Advisor A asked if this is "becallse we tbink there's still some life in [Senate Candidntc I] 

potentially'?" ROD BLAGOJEVICH said, "not so much her, but possibly her. But othel'll." 

I 15. Throughout the past month. ROD BLAGOJEVICH has continued to cngage 

in numerow; eonvcl'sations relating to filling the open Senate scat. In these conversations, 

he hITS repeatedly discussed the attributes of potcntial cllndidatcs, including, among other 

things,lhc candidates' ahility to benefit tbe State of Illinois. and the personal and political 
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benefits for himself and his family of appointing particular candidates. These calls have 

included the following: 

a. On Dccembcl' 4, 2008, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke to Advisor Band 

informed Advisor B that he was giving SClUlte Candidulc 5 greater consideration for the 

Senate scat bccallsc, among other reasons, if ROD BLAGOJEV1Cl-] ran for fe-election 

Sell<1lc Candidate 5 would "raise[] money" for ROD BLAGOJEVICH, although ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH said he might "get some (money) up frolll, maybe" from Senale Candidate 

5 10 il1lHlrC Senate Candidate 5 kept his promise about raising money for ROD 

BLAGOJEV(CH. (In a recorded conversation all October 31. 200R, ROD BLAGOJEVICH 

described nn earlier approach by Ull associate ofScnutc C<llldidatc Five as follows: "We wcre 

approached 'pay 10 play,' Thnt. you know, he'd mise me 500 grand. An emissary came, 

Then the other guy would raise a million, if 1 madc him (Senatc CandidaLe 5) a Senator,") 

b. Lateron Deccmber4, 200R, ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke to FundraiseI' 

A. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated he was "elevating" Scnate Candidute 5 all the list of 

candidates for {hc open Senatc scat. ROD BLAGOJEVICH stated he might be able to cut 

u deal with Senatc Candidale 5 that provided ROD BLAGOJEVICH with something 

"tangible up fronl." ROD BLAGOJ6V[CH noted he was going to meet with Senate 

Candidate 5 in the next few days. ROD BLAOOJEVIC'H told Flltldraiser A to reach out to 

Individual D. an individual who ROD BLAGOJEVICH is attempting to obtain campaign 

contributions from and who. based on intercepted phone calls, ROD BLAOOJEY1CH 
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believes to be close to Senate Candidate 5. ROD BLAGOJEVICH told FundraiseI' A to tell 

Individual D that Senate Candidate 5 was very much a realistic candidate for the open Senate 

scal, but that ROD BLAGOJEVICH was getting "n lot of pressure" not to appoint Senate 

Candidate 5. ROD BLAGOJEVICH told Fundraise1' A to tell Individual 0 that ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH had a problem with Senate Candidate 5 just promising to help ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH because ROD BLAGOJEVICH had a prior bad experience with Senate 

Candidate 5 not keeping his word. ROD BLAGOJEVICH lold FundraiseI' A to tell 

Individual D that if Senate Candidate 5 is going to be chosen to fill the Senate scnt "some of 

this stuffs gottn start happening now ... right now. , , and we gotta sec it. You ulldcrstand'!" 

ROD BLAGOJEV1CH told Fundrniscl' A that "you gottu bc carcful how you exprcss that and 

a!(SUIllC evcrybody's listening. thc whole world is listening. You hear mc?" ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH told Pundraiser A to tcll lndividual D if there is "tangible political support 

(cflmpaign contributions) like you've said. start showing us now." FundraiseI' A stntcd hc 

will call Individual D 011 thephonctocommtlJ1icatc ROD BLAOOJEVICH's message. ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH responded that "1 would do it in person, r wOlild not do it on thc phone," 

ROD BLAGOJEVICH laid Fundraiscl' A to cOl11l1lllnicntc the "urgency" of tile situation to 

Individual D, 

c, On Deccmber 5. 2008. ROD BLAGOJEVICH spoke to Fundraiscl' A. 

On the morning of Decembcr 5, 200R. the Chicago Tribune ran a f!'On! pagc news story 

slating that ROD BLAGOJEVICH hnd reccntly been SLIlTCptitiously rccordcd in rclation to 
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an ongoing criminal investigntioll. During the conversation on December 5, 2008, ROD 

BLAGOJEVICH and Fundraise!' A discuss certain information contained in the newspaper 

story. ROD BLAGOJEVICH instructed Fundraiscr A to "litHia your (Individual DJ thing." 

Fundrai!wr A confirmed that it would be undone. 

d, Alflo 011 December 5, 2008, after publication of the Tribune article 

described above. ROD BLAGOJEVICH and three others discussed whether to move money 

out of the Friends of Blagojcvich campaign fund to avoid having the money frozen and also 

considcl'cd the possibility of prepaying the motley La ROD BLAGOJEVICH's cI'imi11a1 

defense attorney with an undcrstnnding that the attorney would donale the money back at a 

later time if it was not needed, They also discllssed opening a now fund raising UCCQUlll 

named Citizens for Blagojevich with new contributions received, 

116, In addition, ill the course of lhe conVCl'SaliOllS over the last month, ROD 

BLAGOJEV1CH has spent significant timc weighing the option of appointing himsc1fto the 

opell Senate 5eat, and has expressed u variety of rea SOilS fOl' doing so, including fl'llSU'alion 

[It being "stud" as governor, a helieflhat he will be able to obtain greater j'CSOlll'ces ifhe is 

indicted as 11 sitting Senutor as opposed to n sitting governor, <Iud a desirc to remake his 

image in consideration of a possible run for President in 20 I 6, avoid impeachment by the 

Illillois legislature, make corporate contacts that would bc of value to him after leaving 

public office, fflcilitate his wife's employment as a lobbyist, and assist in generating speaking 

fees should hc dccide to leave public office, 
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III. CONCLUSION 

117. Based upon the nlcts sct forth in this affidavit, I believe that there is probable 

cause 10 believe that: (n) ROD BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN HARRIS, and others have 

conspired with each other and with olhers to commit offenses against the United States, 

namely to devise and participate in a scheme to defraud the State of J1[inois and the people 

of the State of Illinois of the honest services of ROD BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN HARRIS, 

in furtherance of which the mails Hnd interstate wire communications would be used, in 

violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections J 341. 1343. and 1346; all in violation of 

Title 18. United States Code, Section 1349; und (b) ROD BLAGOJEVICH and JOHN 

HARRIS. being agents of the State of Illinois, a State government which during a one-year 

period, bcginnins .lnnuary I, 200R and continuing to thc rl"e~cnt received federal benefits in 

excess of $1 0,000, corruptly solicited and demanded a thing of value, namely, the firing of 

certain Chicago Tribune editorif)l mcmber~ responsible for widcly-circulated editorials 

critical of ROD BLAGOJEVICH, intending to be influenced and rewarded in cOllnection 

with business and transactions ofthc State of Illinois involving a thing of value of $5,000 or 

more, namely, the provision of millions of dollars in financial assistance by the State of 
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illinois, including through the Illinois Finance Authority. to the Tribune Company involving 

the Wrigley Field baseball filndiu1l1; in viola Lion ofTitJc I H, United States'Code, Seclionf'; 666 

([\)(1 )(8) and 2. Accordingly. it is requested that aLTest warrants be issued as detailed in this 

affidavit. 

SWOt'll La before me this 
day of December 2008. 

Daniel W. Cain 
Special Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

HONORABLE MICHAEL T. MASON 
Magistrate Judge 
Northern District of Illinois 
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Graft Case Touches Jackson Jr. 
Denweral Denies Se'lkh!,q Selwle 8!!al Pr(Jm B/agojl?vich; 8r>I'm'ce UI1;mJ /s 8Cl'lllillized 

I;V JONATHAN WEISMAN CLARE ANSBERRY nllCl DOUGLAS BELKIN 

CHICAGO -~ The scandal sUl'rounding Illinois Go\', Rod Blagojevich's alleged 
attempt to sell President~elect Barack Obama's former U.S, Senate seat widened 
on Wednesday, threatening to taint a rising Democratic star and pull in one of 
the nation's biggest labor unions. 

An nttorneyfor Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr. ~~ the son uflongtime civil~rights acthist 
and Chicago politician the Rev. Jesse Jackson ~" said the congressman is likely 

the person referred to as "Senate Candidute NO.5" in a fedcn'll criminal 

complaint that alleges Gov. Blagojevich engaged in a broad range of influence" 
peddling Imel flmd"raising schemes. 

U.S. Attol'l1ey Patrick Fitzgerald said Gov. Blagojevich was caught 011 a wiretap 

claiming that he'd been offered $500,000 or more by a representative of Senate 

Candidate NO.5 in exchange fol' MI'. Obama's Senate seat. ,James Montgomel}' 

Sr., aHomer fol' Rep. Jackson Jr., denied tlmt the congressman 01' his 
representatives sought a deal. 

"I wanlln lllulce this fact plain," Rep . .Jackson ,Jr. f>aid VVedncsday. "I rcjel't and 
denounce puy-to-pluy politic!;." 

Separately, the federal investigation cast a shadow over the Service Employees 

Intel'lmtional Union, a fast"growing alliance of more than two million workers. 

Tuesday's complaint noted that Gov. Blagojevich spoke at least twice with an 

SEW officiu} to discuss a separate possible candidate for the vacant Illinois seat. 

The complaint says that in exchange for naming a Senate candidate seen a.s 

ii'iendly to organized labor, GOY. Blagoje\'ich discussed a deal to make him 

national dil'eclol' of the Change to Win federation, a six miIIioll member 
partnership that includes SEW. The complaint doesn't say whether the union 

official came up with the offel' or was open to it. 

An internal cOl1ullunication fr0111 the Illinois office of the SEIU, reviewed by The 
Wall Street .Journal, suid the SEIU official was Tom Balunoff. The 
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cOlllmunication also said representatives from the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation "isited Mr. Balanoff's house at about 6 a,m. Tuesday, the same time 
that agents arrested Gov, Blagojevich. People close to the SElU say Mr. Balanoff 

had flown to Denver on Monday everling, ahead of SErU meetings Tuesday. 

Mr. Balanoff, contacted Wednesday, had no comment. His office issued a release 
Wednesday evening suying that he was cooperating with the federal 

investigation. The SEIU office in Washington said that it called the U,S. 

Attorney's office Tuesday morning and offered its full cooperation. 

With Gov, Blagojevich's arrest Tuesday morning, federal investigators made 
public their five-year investigation into what Mr. Fitzgerald called the governor's 

"political crime spree," in which he allegedly sought campaign contributions ill 
exchange for govel'nmentjobs and state contracts. Believing he was ramping up 
his schemes before state ethics legislation went into effect on Jan. 1, investigators 
wiretapped Gov. Blagojevich's phones and bugged his office eight weel,s ago. 

Through his attorney, Gov. Blagojevich has denied \\Tongdoing. The governor, 

who has signed a $4,500 signature bond, attempted to return to work on 
WedIlesdflY, his 52nd birthday. He apparently didn't reach his desk. Lt. Gov. Pat 

Quinn said federal officials had sealed off Gov. Blagojevich's office ut the state 
office building in downtown Chicago, adding that the governor was working ii'om 

a nearby desk. 

Through a spokesman, Mr. Oba111a called Wednesday for Gov. Blagojevich's 

resignation. 

"Under the current circumstances, it is difficult fot' the govel'l1or to effectively do 

his job and sel've the people of Illinois," future White House press secretary 

Robert Gibbs said on the president~eJect's behalf. He suggested that Gov. 

Blagojevich caUllO longer be elltJ'llsted to naille Mr. Oba111a'8 successor, 

Mr. Gibbs said Mr, Obama's transition staff is "gathering information on what 

people knew about the selection process" for the Senate seat. 

Limiting Gove.rnor's Power 
Illinois lawmakers, meanwhile, were moving ahead with plans to remove the 
governor frolll office at· limit his powers. Both Illinois Senate President EmU 

Jones and Speaker ofthe House Michael Madigan have said they' .... m call the 
legislature into session Monday to considcl' a bill to strip the governor's office of 
its authority to fill the vacated Senate seat. The biJJ would call for a statewide 
special election for the seat, said Cindy Davidsmeyer, press secretary for Sen. 

Jones. 

That bill could be on Gov. Blagojevich's desk by the middle of next week. The 
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governor has several options for defying the measure under the state 
constitution. StiU, U.S. Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid threatened the 
possibility that the Senate may not seat a senator named by Gov. Blagojevich. 

Although Mr. Fitzgerald said repeatedly 011 Tuesday that Mr. Obmna and his staff 
have not been implicated, the Blagojevich arrest has already beco111e a headache 
for the president-elect. 

MI'. Obama is extremely close to Rep. Jackson Jr., naming him a national 
campaign co-chairman and consulting with him closely on political strategy. He 
endorsed Gov. Blagojevich's re-election but was not politically close to the 
governor. 

The SEIU, meanwhile, spent about $29.2111illioll to SUppatt Mr. Ohama's 
presidential campaign this year, more than any other outside group, according to 
Federal Election Commission records. The union's earliest linle with Mr. Obama 

appears to have been forged by :Mr. Balanoff, who has said his political ties with 
the presidellt-elect stretch back 15 years. 

The Republican National Committee said Wednesday that the Obama team had 
used the SEIU to "l{eep Blagojevich at arm's length." The federal affidavit says 
GOY. Blagojevich approached the SEIU, hoping that union officials would get him 
the lucrative Change to Win job. In exchange, the affidavit said, Gov. Blago.ie,rjcb 
discussed appointing "Senate Candidate No.1." 

Multiple people familial' \vith thc Senate-seat pOltioll of the probe say Candidate 
No.1 is MI". Obama's friend, Valerie Ja.rrett. 

Ms. Jarrett, nmva senior transition official and soon to be a White House 
adviser, has declined to comment on the matter. 

'H 01'se Tmdi 119' 

Mr. Fitzgerald's case against the governor is considered far from a slam dunk. 

Dcfense attol'l1cys I'cading the 76-page FBI affidavit noted many of Gov. 

Blagojevich's headline-grabbing conversations weren't nccessarily crimes. These 

include discussions with advisers in which the governor gives his view that he 

ought to "get something real good" in exchange for the vacant senate seat. 

Criminal defense attomey Gernld LefcoUit says the FBI-edited portions of 
conversations don't necessarily add up to criminal behavior. "Every politician 
keeps accounts -- what is horse tmding, and what is hyperbole?" he says. 

Typielllly, prosecutors wait to obtain a grand-jury indictment before making such 
an m·l·CSt. But prosecutors said they moved now in PUtt to thwart Gov. 

Blagojevich from completing flome of the crimes alleged. "It is a crime in and of 
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itselffor people to scheme to violate the law," Mr. F'jtzgcrald said in his briefing 

Tuesday. "That's caned conspiracy," 

In addition to the allegations surrounding the selling afthe Obama Senate seat, 
Gov. B1agojevich allegedly sought to press Tribune Co, Chairman Samuel Zell to 
fh'e certain Chicago Tribune editorial writers who had been critical of his 

administration and had called for a legislative investigation into possible 

impeachment. 

Asked ill a CNBC interview if Gov. Blagojevich sought to force the firing of 
Chicago Tribune staffers, Mr. Zell said he isn't "personally familiar with any of 
that." Gov. Blagojevich, the govemment alleges, pressed for the firings in 
exchange for government help with the sale of Wrigley Field, whtch Tribune Co. 

owns. 

MI'. Zell said he has been contacted by federallaw-ellforcement officials in 
connection with the case, but said he was reluctant to offer more details about an 
ongoing investigation. MI'. Zell said he couldn't say wbether Chicago Tribune 

staffers were pressured to change their coverage of the govemO!" Mr. Zell wasn't 
asked in the interview about his personal role in the allegations against the 

governor. 

-Evan Perez, Timothy A Martin, Cam Simpson, Shira Ovide, Lauren Etter and T.W. Farnam 
contributed to this article. 

Wl'ite to Jonathan Weisman atjonathun.weisman@wsj,(!OIll, Clare Ansbeny at 
clme.ulIsbcl'r),@wsj.comundDouglasBelkin at dOllg.belkin@",'sj.com 
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B1agojevich fundraiser held by Jackson allies Saturday 

By David Kidwell, John Chase al1d Dan Mihalopoulos 

Tribune reporters 

December 12, 2008 

As Gov. Rod Blagojevich was trying to pick Illinois! next 
U.S. senator, busitlessmen with ties to both the governor 
and U.S. Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr, discussed raising at Jeast 
$1 million for Blagojevich1s campaign as a way to 
encourage him to pick Jackson for the job, the Trihlme 
has learned. 

Blagojevich made an appearance at an Oct. 31 ]u11cheon 
meeting at the India House restaurant in Schaumburg 
sponsored by Oak Brook businessman RaghllVeCI' Nayak, 
a major Blagojcvieh SllppOltcr who also has fundraising 
and business ties to the Jackson family, according to 
several attendees and Jlublic recqrds. 

Two businessmen who attended the meeting and spoke to 

.Page 1 at j 
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the Tribune Oll the condition of anonymity said that Nayak and Blagojevich aide Rajindel' Bedi privately 
told many oftl1e more than two dozen attendees the fundraising effort was aimed at supporting Jackson1s 
bid for the Senate. 

Among the attendees was a Blagoj evich fundraiser already under sC1'lItiny by federal investigators, Joliet 
pharmacist Harish Bhatt. 

That meeting led to a Blagojevich fundraiser Saturday in Elmhurst, co-sponsored by Nayak and attended 
by Jesse Jackson 1r.1s brother, Jonathan, as well as Blagojevich, according to several people who were 
there. Nayak and Jonathan Jackson go back years and the two even went into business together years 
ago as part of a land purchase 011 the South Side. 

Blagojevich and the congressman met to discuss the Senate seat on Monday, one day before federal 
prosecutors arrested Blagojevich and charged him with trying to sell the U,S. Senate seat vacated by 
President-elect Barack, Qbl~ma. As parl oftbe charges, prosecutors alleged that Blagojevich was 
Coilsidering awarding the seatlo a politician idcntified as "Senate Candidate 5" because emissaries for 
that candidate were promising to raise as much as $1.5 million for Blagojevich1s campaign fund. 

The Tribune has identified Jesse Jackson Jr. as "Senate Candidate 5." Jackson has denied knowing 
anything about effOlts by emissaries or anybody close to him promising to raise money for Blagojevich 

hfln'/hvww r.hir::lPfltl'ill1lllp. ('.0n1/nf':w~/ln('.flllr.hi_h1:wnif':vir.h_i:tr.k!'!nll1 ?nf':C',12.0.101144S_Il_ 12/1 S1200R 
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in exchange for being appointed to the Senate. He has been contacted by federal prosecutors as part of 
the probe and has agreed to meet with them. 

Jackson's congressional spokesman Rick Bryant said Thursday that Nayak is a "family friend and 
supp011er" of the congressman as well as his well-known father, Rev, Jesse Jackson. The congressman 
and Nayak have spoken about Jackson's desire to succeed Obam8. 

"He Im8 talked to [Nayak] about the Senate seat and he has mentioned his interest," Bryant said of his 
boss. UBut he never asked him to do anything,1I 

Jackson's newly retained attorney, James Montgomery, said Wednesday he could not rule out that such 
possibilities were discussed with Blagojevich by people who did 110\ have his client1s blessing. 

Despite the parallels, it could not be determined if the actions 'outlined by the Tribune were the same as 
{hose discussed ill the FBI affidavit that accompanied the pay-to-play charges against Blagojevich and 
his chief of staff, Jolm HaITis. But the details, gathered from more than a dozen interviews, make clear 
that some political operatives were connecting suppOli for Blagojevich to his choice for the Senate seat. 

Iflekhar Shareef, past president of the influential Federation ofindian Associations, said he attended the 
Saturday fundraiser for the govemor at the invitation ofBedi and Nayak. Shareef said the congrcssman1s 
brother )o11athal1 also attended. 

llRaghu [Nayak] is always talking about how we Heed to appoint Jesse to the Senate,'1 Shareefsaid. 
"They are very close. Raghu is close with all the Jacksons. He even asked me to \"rite a letter to the 
govemor supporting Jesse Jackson for lbe Senate. II Shared said he wrotc the letter. 

A half-dozen other attendees at the two events said they never heard talk about trying to get Jackson 
placed into the Senate. Bedi1s brother, Jatinder, who is 1m editor at the Indian Reporter newspaper, 
acknowledged being at the India House event but said "thcre was no discllssion of the Senate seat." 

Rajiudel' Bedi ('.ouldn1t be reached for comment. 

Reached by telephone at his home, Nayak declined to comment. 

NaYf).k, 54, is a political and community leader in Chicagols Indian community who has raised hundreds 
of thousands of dollars fo), Blagojevich, including more than $200,000 from Nayak, his wife and his 
various corporations. Nayak and his wife have dOllflted more than $22 j OOO to Jackson, federal records 
show, and raised more for the congressman. 

Nayak owns fl series of surgery centers 011 Chicago's North Side. He also founded and ulltil recently 
retained an ownership stake in a dtug testing laboratory with millions of dollars in Illinois public aid 
contracts. . 

Salish "Sonny" Gflbhawala, owner oftbe Chicago Park Hotel in Harvey, said he was at the Oct. 31 
meeting and saw Nayak and Rajinder Bedi approach another Blagojevich fundraiser, Babu Patel. 

"They were trying to convince Babu to use his influence to get the govcrnor to appoint Jesse Jackson to 
the Scnate,1I Gabhawala said. 

Patel, contacted Thursday evening, acknowledged the conversation but said he ncver spoke with 
Blagojevich about the Senate appointment. 

hltn:llwww.CohiCoH p"oll'ihune.com/new.'l/locfllkhi-hhumievi Coh .. iachon12dec 12.0.3 033445.0." 12/15/2008 
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Bedi is the managing director for the Illinois Department of Commerce & Economic Opportunity's 
Office of Trade and Investment, overseeing nine foreign trade offices around the world from China to 
Israel. He has also been a key fundraiser for Blagojevich. 

Btagojevich has referred to Bedi, who wears a turban, as liMy Sikh warrior. II 

The two businessmen who spoke to the Tribune on the condition of anonymity said they did so because 
they were afraid ofl'cpercussions in the close-knit and politically active Indian business community. 

One said Nayak and Bedi told him and others of their plan to help Jackson. 

The second said he overheard Nayak and Bedi discussing plans with Bhatt, the Joliet phannacist.. 

"Raghu said he needed to raise a million for Rod to make sure Jesse got the seat,1I the second 
businessman said. IIHe said, 'I can raise half of it, $500,000,' The idea was that the other two wotlld help 
raise the rest. n 

Bhatt, whose two futliing~l:'_S :P.!mnnflc;y_o'!'!lle~~L'Ns:r~ .. s~t'm;:l}y.qJJ.y.Jh~J:.m !1l~U'y.~r;l5., has been the focus of 
a state and federal investigations into whether campaign donations were made in exchange for 
regulatory favors. 

Bhatt is a prominent Indian businessman who helped the state's top phanllacy regulator win his job. Ih~ 
JrU)mlg rmmieq J.!.J~l.YG.!!r that state pharmacy auditors probing allegations of Medicaid fraud at 
Basinger's complained that their bosses thwarted the investigation, allegations Bhatt has. adamantly 
denied in interviews with the Tribune. 

Tribune reporter Ray Gibson contributed to this report. 

dIUUmlopoulos@1l"ibJJ!w .. ~QJ)l 

Copyright © 2008, Chi9~g9 Ttibnne 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

vs. 
No. 08 CR 888-5 
Judge James B. ZageJ 

JOHNHARRlS 

PLEA AGREEMENT 

1. This Plea Agreement between the United States Attomey for the N01them 

District of Illinois, PATRICK J. FITZGERALD, and defendant JOHN HARRIS, and his 

attorney. TERRY EKL, is made pursuant to Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Criminal 

ProcedUl'c and is governed in prut by Rule 11(c)(1)(C), as more fully set forth below. The 

parties to this Agreement have agreed upon the following: 

Charge in This Case 

2. Count Four of the superseding indictment ("indictment") in this case charges 

defendant with wire fraud, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343 and 

1346. 

3. Defendant has read the charge against him contained in Count Four of the 

indictment, and lhat charge has been fully explained to him by his attorney. 

4. Defendant fully understands the nature and elements of the crime with which 

he has been charged. 

Charge to Which Defendant is Pleading Guilty 
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5. By this Plea Agreement, defendant agrees to enter a voluntary plea of guilty 

to Count Four of the indictment. Count Four charges defendant with participating in a 

scheme to commit wire fi'aud, including through the deprivation of honest services, in 

violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343 and 1346. 

Factual Basis 

6. Defendant will plead guilty because he is in fact guilty of the charge contained 

in Count Four of the indictment. In pleading guilty, Defendant admits the following facts 

and that those facts establish his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt and constitute relevant 

conduct pursuant to Guideline § IB 1.3: 

From approximately October 2008 to on or about December 9, 2008, in the Northern 

District ofIllinois, Eustern Division, Defendant, together with co-defendant Rod Blagojevich 

and others, participated in a scheme to deprive the people of the Stale of Illinois of their 

intangible right to the honest services of Defendant and Rod Blagojevieh, in violation of Title 

18, United States Code, Sections 1343 and 1346. 

It was pm1 of the scheme that beginning in or about October 2008, and continuing 

until on or about December 9, 2008, Rod Blagojevich ("Blagojevich"), with the assistance 

of Defendant and others, sought to obtain financial benefits for Blagojevich and his wife, in 

return for the exercise of his duty under Illinois law to appoint a United Stales Senator to fill 

the vacancy created by the election of Barack Obama as President ofthe United States. At 

times Defendant assisted Blagojevich' s efforts to carry out the scheme by suggesting means 

by which Blagojevich could secure p-ersonai benefits for himself in exchange lbr appointing 

2 
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a United States Senator, conducting factual research relating to the scheme at Blagojevich's 

direction, and counseling Blagojevich on carrying out the scheme. At other times, Defendant 

expressed opposition to Blagojevich's efforts to enrich himself through his appointment of 

a United States Senator, and/or did not follow instructions from Blagqjevich to assist in those 

Cff0l1s. 

Specifically, starting in December 2005 and continuing until December 2008, 

Defendant served as then IJIinois Govcmor Rod Blagojevich's Chief of Staff. Over the 

course of many months in 2008, Defendant participated in and was aware of discussions 

involvingBlagojcvich and others about the possibility thatBlagojevich might have the ability 

to appoint someone to replace then-U.S. Senator Barack Obama if he won the general 

election for the President of the United States. By early October 2008, Defendant 

participated in regular conversations with Blagojevich about what personal benefits 

Blagojevich could obtain in exchange for naming someone to the U.S. Senate scat should 

Obama win the Presidency. As one example, around October 6, Blagojevich asked 

Defendant what Blagojevich could get in exchange for the U.S. Senate seaL Defendmlt told 

Blagojevich that the appointment could either reward an ally or make a new ally but that 

Blagojevich could not trade the Senate seat for something for himself. In other discussions 

with B1agojevich, Defendant and others told Blagojevich that he could not receive money 

(either campaign money or other money) in exchange for naming someone to the Senate seat. 

Blagojcvich ignored Defendant's statements. 

3 
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Shortly before and immediately after the November 4, 2008 election ofBarack Obama 

as President of the United States, Blagojevich's discussions with Defendant about 

Blagojevich's appointment of a replacement Senator became more frequent and more 

detailed. Defendant participated innumerous discussions withBlagojevich alldothcrs about 

this issue. Defendant was aware that Blagojevich was also talking to a small group of 

internal and external advisors about this issue. Throughout the course ofthese discussions, 

Blagojcvich made it clear to Defendant that Blagojevich was not focused on what was in the 

best interest afthe people of the state ofIllinois but instead was focused in large pat1 on what 

Blagojevich could get personally in exchange for the Senate appointment. 

Around the time ofthe November 4 election~ Defendant learned that Senate Candidate 

B was interested in the Senate seat. B1agojevich discussed with Defendant that he wanted 

to use Senate Candidate B's interest in the Senate seat as a way to get something for himself 

from President-elect Obama. Initially, Blagojevich wantcd to be appointed Secretary of 

Health and Human Sel'vices{"HHS"). On 01' about November6~ 2008, Blagojevichmet with 

Service Employees International Union (SElU) Official A, who had been presented to 

Blagojevich and Defendant as an emissary working on behalf of President-elect Obama with 

respect to filling the Senate seat. Prior to the meeting~ Defendant helped Blagojevich 

strategize regarding how to ask SElU Official A for the HHS position in exchange for 

making Senate Candidate B the Senator. AileI' the meeting, Blag~jevieh told Defendant and 

others that during the meeting, he asked SEIU Official A for the HHS position in exchange 

for making Senate Candidate B the Senator. 

4 
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During discussions with Defendant, Blagojevich expressed interest in an 

ambassadorship from President-elect Obama in exchange for making Senate Candidate B the 

Senator. On Of about November 5, 2008, Blagojevich directed Defendant and Deputy 

Governor A to research ambassadorship options for him. Blagojevich also directed 

Defendant and Deputy Governor A to research private foundations where he might be able 

to get a high-paying position in exchange for making Senate Candidate B the Senator. 

Defendant told Blagojevich that the private foundation option would give President-elect 

Obarna a buffer, meaning that it would not be obvious thatBlagojevich was getting a position 

in exchange for making Senate Candidate B the Senator. Defendant suggested that the 

foundation would need to be a group that was dependent on federal funding, so that 

President-elect Obama would have enough influence to get Blagojevich a position. 

Blagojevich was very interested in this idea and told Defendant to look into options right 

away. 

Deputy Governor A asked whether Blagojevich was thinking about a position with 

a private foundation for 20 I 0 (when his tenll as Governor ended) or now. Blagojevich said 

that he wanted the position now and wanted to know how much the position paid. Deputy 

Governor A responded that the salary was likely $200,000 to $300,000. Blagojevich seemed 

disappointed in that salary and asked something like, "Oh is that all?" At that point, 

Defendant said that he thought the salary was more like $300,000 to $500,000. Blagojevich 

had a more positive reaction to that salary. Blagojevich suggested that SEIU and other labor 

unions provided funds to somc private foundations and suggested those foundations be the 

5 
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ones Defendant and Deputy Governor A research. Defendant understood that Blagojevich's 

personal financial circumstances and security were a significant consideration for 

Blagojevich in his analysis of whom he should name to the Senate seat. 

Blagojevich told Defendant that if he could not get a position directly through 

President-elect Obama in exchange fol' picking a desired candidate, then Blagojevich would 

seek a position through suppOI'ters of President-elect Obama in exchange for naming 

someone to the Senate seat. Blagojevich asked Defendant to develop a union-based option 

for him. The next day Defendant responded to his assignment by presenting Blagojevich 

with 8n idea by which Blagojevich could become the national coordinator for an organization 

Ilamed "Change to Win." Change to Win is an organization associated with a number of 

labor unions, including SElU. Defendant suggested to Blagojevich that SEnJ Officials A 

and B, whom Defendant and Blagojevich believed were already acting as emissaries between 

Blagojevich and President-elect Obama for purposes of picking a desired Senate candidate, 

eQuid get Blagojevich the Change to Win position in exchange for Blagojevich agreeing to 

make Senate Candidate B the Senator. Defendant explained to Blagojevich that the benefit 

10 SElU would be that SEIU would have helped President-elect Obama by getting 

Blagojevich to appoint Senate Candidate B to 1he Senate and in exchange, President-elect 

Obama would look favorably on SElU's agenda in President-eleCLObama's administration. 

The benefit to Blagojevich would be a paid position as National Coordinator with Change 

to Win. Defendant fut'thel' explained that the benefits to President-elect Obama would be that 

6 
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Blagojevich wQuldappoint Senate Candidate B to the u.s. Senate seat, and SEID Officials 

A and B would act as a buffer between President-elect Obama and Blagojevich. 

Defendant explained to Blagojevich that the Change to Win position would keep him 

politically viable, pay him a salary, and provide him with union support and connections for 

whatever he wanted 10 do down-the-road, Blagojevich said that he thought it was a great 

idea, but was concerned that he would have to make the Senate appointment first, which 

meant that SEIU could withhold the Change to Win position later. Defendant explained to 

Blagojevich that patt of the advantage to the Change to Win idea was that this was something 

that SEIU Officials A and B could promise to Blagojevich now and Blagojevich could 

believe that they would follow through on later, while part ofthe disadvantage to the Change 

to Win idea was that it was not politically acceptable for Blagojcvich to step down as 

Governor to take that position. In response, BJagojevich suggested the possibility ofhavil1g 

his wife take a position now and then BlagQjevich could take the national position later. 

Defendant told him that this was not a good idea. B1agojevich asked Defendant what the 

Change to Win position paid and asked whether he could get extra income ifhe sat on other 

boards. Defendant speculated that the position would pay no more than SEIU Official A's 

salary. 

On November 7,2008, Defendant parlicipated in a conference call with Blagojevich 

and Advisor A, in which Blagojevich solicited Advisor A's thoughts on the Change to Win 

idea. Defendant knew that Advisor A was 8n outside consultant whom Blagojevich trusted 

and upon whom B1agojcvich relied for political advice. During the call, Blagojevich told 
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Advisor A what had happened at the November 6 meeting with SEIU Official A. 

Blagojevich then directed Defendant to tell Advisor A about the Change to Win idea. 

Defendant explained the idea and Advisor A responded in a very positive way. Advisor A 

analogized the Change to Win deal to a three-way trade in baseball because it allowed 

President-elcct Obama to stay out of Illinois politics because he would have a buffer and 

there would be no obvious quid pro quo for Senate Candidate B. Blagojevich told Advisor 

A that he was looking for $250,000-$300,000 in salary and also to sit on some boards, 

During the call, Defendant understood that Blagojevich was focused on obtaining money and 

maintaining his political viability in his analysis ofwhorn to name to the Senate seat. After 

this call, defcndantand Blagojevich learned that SEll] Official A's salary was approximately 

$125,000 to $150,000 annually. Upon learning this, Blagojevich was disappointed and 

wanted to know ifhe could be paid more than SEIU Official A. 

On or about November 12, 2008, the media reported that Senate Candidate B was 

going to work at the White House. Defendant participated in a number of conversations with 

Blagojevich about this development. Defendant believed that Senate Candidate B 's decision 

to go to the White House caused Blagojevich to become anxious about losing leverage for 

what he might be able to ask of President-elect Ohama with respect to a position for himself. 

At this point, Blagojevich began to express greater interest in the possibility that suppol1ers 

ofPresidel1t-elect Obama would establish and fund a 501(c)(4) organization for the benefit 

ofBlagojevich in exchange for a Senate seat appointment. Blagojevich asked Defendant to 
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reach out to United States Congressman A about this possibility. Defendant believed that 

this was a direct quid pro quo and Defendant did not make any calls to fUliher Blagojevich's 

request. Defendant concealed from Blagojevich that he did not follow Blagojevich's 

directive to contact United States Congressman A ahoutthe 50 1 (c)( 4). Blagojcvich later told 

Defendant that he had approached SEIV Official A about the 50 I (c)( 4) idea and B1agojevich 

said that SEIU Official A was going to "run it up the flag pole," which Defendant took to 

mean that he was going to check with representatives of President-elect Ohama. 

At this time, Blagojevich also pl'essedDefendant to have an "off campus" discussion 

with Senate Candidate D, Defendant knew that this was a reference to Blagojevich's prior 

directive to Defendant to ask Senate Candidate D for Senate Candidate D's remaining 

campaign funds in exchange for appointing Senate Candidate D to the U.S. Senate Seat. 

Sometime in the summer 0[2008, Blagojevich told Defendant that ifhe appointed Senate 

Candidate D to the vacantScnate seat, he would want and expect Senate Candidate D to give 

Blagojevich some or all of Senate Candidate D's campaign funds. Blagojevich raised this 

topic, which was often referred to as "the off-campus discussion" with Senate Candidate D, 

in several phone calls with Defendant. Defendant believed that Blagojevich was again 

raising this issue because Blagojevich believed that a deal with representatives of President

elect Obama involving Senate Candidate B was no longer a possibility. 

In response to Blagojevich' s directi yes to him, on November 12, 2008, Defendant met 

with Senate Candidate D in his Springfield office. During the meeting, Defendant had a 

discussion with Senate Candidate D about his plans for his campaign funds that could not be 
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converted to personal use. Defendant did not directly tell Senate Candidate D that 

Blagojevich was going to ask Senate Candidate D for his campaign funds. Based on what 

Defendant did say, however, Defendant believed that Senate Candidate D was on notice that, 

in relation to the Senate seat, Blagojevich was going to talk with Senate Candidate D about 

Senate Candidate D's campaign funds. 

On or about December 4, 2008, Blagojevich told Defendant that Senate Candidate A, 

through a third-party, had offered to raise $1.5 million in campaign funds for Blagojevich in 

exchange fol' the u.s. Senate appointment. DefendanttoldBlagojevich that the offerta raise 

funds should not be a factor in his decision, although it was clear to Defendant that a large 

part ofBlagojevich's consideration fol' appointing Senate Candidate A to the Senate was thy 

offer of campaign funds. Defendant had previously advanced an argument in favor of Senate 

Candidate A, listing all of the favorable points of a Senate Candidate A appointment, in 

response to which Blagojevkh had dismissed all of the points Defendant made and 'had 

refused to even entertain the idea of appointing Senate Candidate A. Although Blagojevich 

was previously not willing to consider Senate Candidate A, Defendant believed that 

Blagojevich was now seriously considering Senate Candidate A because of the offer of 

campaign funds. 

In addition, Defendant was aware that, from time to time, in the course of considering 

options to fill the open Senate seat, Blagojevich considered appointing certain other 

individuals or appointing himself to the open Senate seat, oilen with personal benefits to 

himself as part of Blagojevich's consideration. For instance, with respect to appointing 

10 
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himself, Blagojevich expl'esseda variety ofl'easons for doing so, including to possibly avoid 

impeaclunent by the Illinois legislature, to obtain greater resOUrces if he was indicted as a 

sitting Senator as opposed to a sitting governor, and to facilitate his wife's employment as 

a lobbyist. 

In or about the spring 0[2008, around the time that Blagojevich's wife passed her 

Series 7 examination, which allowed her to sell financial seem-ities, Blagojevich told 

Defendant that Blagojevich wanted to getBlagojevich's wife ajob using her Series 7 license 

with an entity that did business with the State of Illinois. Defendant told Blagojevich that 

his wife could not work for an entity that did business with the State of Illinois. Despite this, 

B1agojevich asked Defendant to set up infol1national or networking meetings for his wife 

with financial institutions that had business with the State of Illinois in hopes that those 

businesses would assist in getting Blagojevieh's wife a job. Defendant subsequently 

arranged a meeting between Blagojevich's wife and an official at a financial institution that 

had business with the State of Illinois. Defendant also spoke with an official at another 

financial institution that had business with the State of Illinois concerning that official 

helpingBlagojevich's wife develop possible employment opp0l1unities. When Blagojevich 

concluded that officials at these institutions had been unhelpful in finding his wife a job, 

Blagojevich told Defendant that he did not want the institutions to receive further business 

from the State of Illinois. With respect to one of the institutions, Defendant told Biagojevich 

that, because the entity had business through the state pension funds, Blagojevich did not 

controithose decisions. With respect to the other financial institution, despite Blagojevich's 
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directive, Defendant did not prevent that institution from getting further business with the 

State and avoided telling Blagojevich when the institution was applying for State business 

so as to prevent Blagojevich from following through on his directive. 

Further, in November and December 2008, in response to Chicago Tribune editorials 

that had been critical of Blagojevich, Blagojevich directed Defendant to tell Tribune 

Financial Advisor that Blagojevich was going to withhold state financial support that would 

benefit the Tribune Company, unless the Tribune Owner fired people on the editorial board. 

In order to appease Blagojevich, Defendant told Blagqjevich that he would and did I'elaythis 

threat to Tribune Financial Advisor. Although Defendant did have a conversation with 

Tribune Financial Advisor about the negative editorials regarding Blagojevich, Defendant 

did not relay the threats as directed by B1agojevich. 

On 01' about November 7, 2008, at Chicago, in the Northern District of Illinois, 

Eastem Division, and elsewhere, Defendant and Blagojevich, for the purpose of executing 

the above-described scheme, did knowingly cause to be transmitted by means of wire and 

radio communication in interstate commerce signals and sounds) namely. a phone call 

between Blagojevich and Defendant, in Chicago, Illinois, and Advisor A, in Washington, 

D.C., in which Blagojevich, Defendant, and Advisor A discussed.financial benefits which 

Blagojevich could request in exchange [OJ' the appointment of Senate Candidate B to the 

United States Senate; in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343 and 1346. 

7. The foregoing facts are set forth solely to assist the Court in determining 

whether a factual basis exists for defendant's plea of guilty, and are not intended to be a 
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complete or comprehensive statement of all the facts within defendant's personal knowledge 

regarding the charged crime and related conduct. 

Maximum Statutory Penalties 

8. Defendant understands that the charge to which he is pleading guilty carries 

the fo11owing statutory penalties: 

a. A maximum sentence of 20 years imprisonment. This offense also 

carries a maximum fine 0[$250,000. Defendant furthel' understands that the judge also may 

impose a tenn of supervised release of not more than three years. 

b. In accord with Title 18, United States Code, Section 3013, defendant 

will 00 assessed $100 on the charge to which he has pled guilty, in addition 10 any other 

penalty imposed. 

Sentencing Guidelines Calculations 

9. Defendant understands that in imposing sentence the Court will be guided by 

the United States Sentencing Guidelines. Defendant understands that the Sentencing 

Guidelines are advisory, not mandatory, but that the Court must consider the Guidelines in 

determining a reasonable sentence. 

10. For purposes of calculating the Sentencing Guidelines, the parties agree on the 

following points: 

a. Applicable Guidelines. The Sentencing Guidelines to be considered 

in this case are those in effect at the time of sentencing. The following statements regarding 
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the calculation of the Sentencing Guidelines are based on the Guidelines Manual currently 

in effect, namely the November 2008 Guidelines Manual. 

b. Offense Level Calculations. 

L The base offense level for the offense of conviction is 14, 

pursuant to Guideline §2Cl.l (a)(1), because defendant was a public official. 

ii. Pursuant to Guideline §2Cl.l (b)(2), because the value to be 

obtained exceeded $5000, the offense level is increased by the number of levels from the 

table in §2Bl.l. 

iii. Pursuant to Guideline §2B1.1(b)(1)(H), a 141cvei increase is 

wananted because the pecuniary value of the intended loss foreseeable to defendant was 

more than $400,000 but less that $1,000,000. 

iv. Pursuant to Guideline §2C1.1(b)(3), a four level increase is 

wan'anted because defendant and Blagojev.ich were public officials in high-level de~jsion

making Of sensitive positions. 

v. Pursuant to Guideline §3B 1.2, a two level decrease is warranted 

because defendant was a minor participant in the criminal activity. 

vi. Defendanthas clearly demonstrated a recognition andaffinnative 

acceptance of personal responsibility for his criminal conduct. If the governmellt does not 

receive additional evidence in conflict with this provision, and if defendant continues to 

accept responsibility for his actions witbin the meaning of Guideline §3El. 1 (a), including 

by furnishing tile United States Attorney's Office and the Probation Office with all requested 
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financial information relevant to his ability to satisfy any fine that may be imposed in this 

case, a two~level reduction in the offense level is appropriate. 

vii. In accord with GuideHne §3El.l(b), defendant has timely 

notified the government of his intention to enter a plea of guilty, thereby permitting the 

govemmcnt to avoid preparing for trial and permitting the Court to allocate its resources 

efficiently. Therefore, as provided by Guideline §3E1.1 (b), if the COUlt determines the 

offense level to be 16 or greater priorto detcl1nining that defendant is entitled to a two-level 

reduction for acceptance ofl'csponsibility, the govcmment will move for an additional onc

level reduction in the offense level. 

c. Criminal History Category. With regard to determining defendant's 

criminal histOl), points and criminal history category, based on the facts now known to the 

government, defendant's criminal history points equal zero and defendant's criminal history 

category is 1. 

d. Anticipated Advisory Sentencing Guidelines Range. Therefore, 

based on the facts now known to the government, the anticipated offense level is 27, which, 

when combined with the anticipated criminal history category of!, results in an anticipated 

advisory Sentencing Guidelines range of70 to 87 months' imprisonment, in addition to any 

supervised release, fine, and restitution the Court may impose. 

e. Defendant and his attorney and the government acknowledge that the 

above Guideline calculations are prelimin81)' in nature, and are non·binding predictions upon 

which neither party is entitled to rely. Defendant understands that further review afthe facts 
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or applicable legal principles may lead the govcrrul1cnt 10 conclude that different or 

additional Guideline provisions apply in this case. Defendant understands that the Probation 

Office will conduct its own investigation and that the Coul1 ultimately determines the facts 

and law relevant to sentencing, and that the COUl1's determinations govern the final 

Guideline calculation. Accordingly, the validity ofthi8 Agreement is not contingent upon 

the probation officer's or the CO\.Jl1's concurrence with the above calculations, and defendant 

shall not have a right to withdraw his plea 011 the basis of the Court's rejection of these 

calculations. 

f. Both parties expressly acknowledge that this plea agreement is not 

governed by Fed.R.Crim.P. 11 (c)( I )(B), and that en'ors in applying or interpreting any of the 

Sentencing Guidelines may be r:.orrected by either par1y pl'ior to sentencing. The parties may 

cOlicel: these errors either by stipulation or by a statement to the Probation Office or the 

Court, setting forth 1he disagreement regarding the applicable provisions ofthe Guidelines. 

The validity of this Plea Agreement will not be affected by such C011'eCOOn8, and defendant 

shaH not have a right to withdraw his plea, nor the government the right to vacate this Plea 

Agreement, on the basis of such corrections, 

Cooperation 

11. Defendant agrees he will fully and truthfully cooperate in any matter in which 

he is caJled upon to cooperate by a representative of the United States Attomey's Office for 

the Northem District of Illinois. This cooperation shall include providing complete and 

ttuthful information in any investigation and pre~trial preparation and complete and truthful 
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testimony in any criminal, civil or administrative proceeding. Defendant agrees to the 

postponement of his sentencing until after the conclusion of his cooperation. 

Agreements Relating to Sentencing 

12. At the time of sentencing, the government shall make known to the sentencing 

judge the extent of defendant's cooperation. Ifthe govemment detemlines that defendant has 

continued to provide full and truthful cooperation as required by this plea agreement, then 

the government shall move the Court, pursuant to Guideline &SKI.l, to depart from the 

applicable Guideline range and to impose the specific sentence agreed to by the parties as 

outlined below. Defendant understands that the decision to depart from the applicable 

guidelines range rests solely with the Court. 

13. If the govemmentmoves the Court, pursuant to Sentencing Guideline §5Kl.l, 

to depart from the applicable Guideline range, as sct forth in the preceding paragraph, this 

Agreement will be governed, in part, by Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 11(c)(1)(C). 

Ihat is, the parties agree that any sentence of imprisolUnent shall not exceed fifty percent 

(50%) of the low end of Federal Sentencing Guidelines range applicable to defendant's 

offense. It is also agreed that while the government will recommend a sentence of 

imprisonmentthat is 50% of the low end afFedera! Sentencing Guidelines range applicable 

to defendant's offense, defendant and his attorney are frec to ask the sentencing court for any 

sentence deemed to be appropriate. Other than the agreed maximum tenn of incarceration, 

the parties have agreed that the COUIt remains free to impose the sentence it deems 

appropriate, Ifthe Court accepts the agreed maximum term ofincarceration set faIth herein, 
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defendant may not withdraw this plea as a matter of right under Federal Rule of Criminal 

Procedure 1 I (d) and (e). If, however, the Court docs not agl'ee to the agreed maximum tenn 

of incarceration set forth herein, thereby rejecting this plea agreement, or othclwise refuses 

to accept defendant's plea of guilty. either party has the right to withdraw from this plea 

agreement. 

14, If the govc1'11lnent does not move the Court, pursuant to Sentencing Guideline 

§SKl.l, to depart from the applicable Guideline range, as set forth above, this plea agreement 

will not be governed, in any part, by Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 11 (c)(1 )(C). the 

preceding paragraph afthis plea agreement will be inoperative, and the COUlt shall impose 

a sentence taking into consideration the factors set [01th in 18 U.S.C. § 3553(a) as well as the 

Sentencing Guidelines without any downward departure for cooperation pursuant to §5Kl. I. 

Defendant may not withdraw his plea of guilty because the govemment has failed to make 

a motion pursuant to Sentencing Guideline §5Kl. 1. 

15. Defendant agrees to pay the special assessment of $100 at the time of 

sentencing with a cashier's check or money order payable to the Clerk of the U.S. District 

C0U11. 

Presentence Investieation Report{Post~Sentence Supervision 

16. Defendant understands that the United States Attorney's Office in its 

submission to the Probation Office as patt ofthe Pre-Sentence Report and at sentencing shall 

fully apprise the District Court and the P.robation Office of the nature, scope and extent of 

defendant's conduct regarding the charge against him, and related matters. The government 
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will make known all matters in aggravation and mitigation relevant to the issue ofsentencing, 

including the nature and extent of defendant's cooperation. 

17. Defendant agrees to truthfully and completely execute a Financial Statement 

(with supporting documentation) prior to sentencing, to be provided to and shared among the 

Court, the Probation Office, and the United States Attorney's Office regarding all details of 

his financial circumstances, including his recent income tax returns as specified by the 

probation officer. Defendant understands that providing false or incomplete information, or 

refusing to provide this infOimation, may be used as a basis for denial of a reduction for 

acceptance of responsibility pursuant to Guideline §3El.l and enhancement of his sentence 

for obstruction of justice under Guideline §3C 1.1, and may be prosecuted as a violation of 

Title 18, United States Code, Section 1001 or as a contempt of the Court. 

18. For the purpose of monitoring defendant's compliance with his obligations to 

pay a fine during any term of supervised release or probation to which defendant is 

sentenced, defendant further consents to the disclosure by the IRS to the Probation Office 

and the United States Attorney's Office of defendant's individual income tax returns 

(together with extensions, correspondence, and other tax infOllTIation) filed subsequent to 

defendant's sentencing, to and including the final year of any period of supervised release 

or probation to which defendant is sentenced. Defendant also agrees that a certified copy of 

this Plea Agreement shall be sufficient evidence of defendant's request to the IRS to disclose 

the returns and return infonnation, as provided for in Title 26, United States Code, Section 

6103(b), 
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Acknowledgments and Waivers Regarding Plea of Guilty 

Nature of Pica Agreement 

19. This Plea Agreement is entirely voluntary and represents the entire agreement 

between the United States Attorney and defendant regarding defendant's criminal liability 

in case 08 CR 888-5. 

20. This Plea Agreement concerns criminal liability only. Except as expressly set 

forth in this Agreement, nothing herein shall constitute a limitation, waiver or release by the 

United States or any of Us agencies of any administrative orjudicial civil claim, demand or 

cause of action it may have against defendant Of any other person or entity. The obligations 

ofthls Agreement are limited to the United States Attorney's Office fer the Northern District 

of Illinois and emmat bind any other f~deral, state or local prosecuting, administrative or 

regulatol), authorities, except as expressly set forth in this Agreement. 

Waiver of Rights 

21. Defendant understands that by pleading guilty he surrenders certain rights, 

including the following: 

a. Triall'ights. Defendant has the right to persist in a plea of not guilty 

to the charge against him, and ifhe does. he would have the right to a public and speedy trial. 

i. The trial could be either ajUly trial or a trial by thejudge sitting without 

ajury. Defendant has a right to ajUl)' trial. However, in order that the trial be conducted by 

the judge sitting without ajUl)" defendant, the govemment, and the judge all must agree that 

the trial be conducted by the judge without ajUl)'. 
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ii. If the trial is ajury trial, the jury would be composed oftwe!ve 

citizens from the district, selected at random. Defendant and his attorney would participate 

in choosing the jury by requesting that the Court remove prospective jurors for cause where 

actual bias or other disqualification is shown, or by removing prospective jurors without 

cause by exercising peremptory challenges. 

iii. If the trial is a jury trial, the jury would be instructed that 

defendant is presumed innocent, that the government has the burden of proving defendant 

guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, and that the jury could not convict him unless, after 

hearjng all the evidence, it was persuaded of his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. The jury 

would have to agree unanimously before it could return a verdict of guilty or not guilty. 

iv. If the trial is held by the judge without a jury, the judge would 

find the facts and determine, after hearing all the evidence, whether or not the judge was 

persuaded that the government had established defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 

v. At a trial, whether by a jury or a judge, the govermnent would 

be required to present its witnesses and other evidence against defendant. Defendant would 

be able to confront those government witnesses and his attorney would be able to cross

examine them. 

vi. At a trial, defendant could present witnesses and other evidence 

in his own behalf. If the witnesses for defendant would not appeal' voluntarily, he could 

require their attendance through the subpoena power of the Court. A defendant is not 

required to present any evidence. 
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vii. At a trial, defendant would have a privilege against self~ 

incrimination so that he could decline to testify, and no inference of guilt could be drawn, 

from his refusal to testify. If defendant desired to do so, he could testify in his own behalf. 

b. Waiver of appellate and collateral rights. Defendant further 

understands he is waiving all appellate issues that might have been available if he had 

exercised his right to trial. Defendant is aware that Title 28, United States Code, Section 

1291, and Title 18, United States ~ode, Section 3742, afford a defendant the right to appeal 

his conviction and the sentence impmcd. Acknowledging this, if the government makes a 

motion at sentencing for a downward depatture pursuant to Sentencing Guideline § SKI.I, 

defendant knowingly waives the right to appeal his conviction, any pre-hial lUlings by the 

COU1t, and any part of the sentence (or the manner in which that sentence was determined), 

including any term of imprisorunent and fine within the maximums provided by law, and 

including any order ofrcstitution or forfeiture, in exchange for the concessions made by the 

United States in this Plea Agreement. Defendant also waives his l'ight to challenge his 

conviction and sentence, and the manner in which the sentence-was determined, and (in any 

case in which the term of imprisonment and fine are within the maximums provided by 

statute) his attorney's alleged failure or refusal to file a hotice of appeal, in any collateral 

attack or future challenge, including but not limited to a motion brought under Title 28, 

United States Code, Section 2255. The waiver in this paragraph does not apply to a claim. 

of involuntariness, 01' ineffective assistance of counsel, which relates directly to this waiv'er 

or to its negotiation, nor does it prohibit defendant from seeking a reduction of sentence 
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based directly on a change in the law that is applicable to defendant and that, prior to the 

filing of defendant's request for relief, has been expressly made retroactive by an Act of 

Congress, the Supreme Court, or the United States Sentencing Commission. 

c. Defendant understands that by pleading gUilty he is waiving all the 

rights set forth in the prior paragraphs. Defendant's attorney has explained those rights to 

him, and the consequences of his waiver of those rights. Defendant understands that he has 

the right to have the criminal charge in the indictment brought within five years of the last 

ofthe alleged acts constituting the specified violation. By signing this document, defendant 

knowingly waives any right to have the charge in the indictment brought against him within 

the period established by the statute of limitations, Defendant also knowingly waives any 

defense or claim based upon the statute of limitations or upon the timeliness with which the 

charge in the indictment was brought. 

Other Terms 

22, Defendant agrees to cooperate with the United States Attorney's Office in 

collecting any unpaid fme for which defendant is liable, including providing financial 

statements and supporting records as requested by the United States Attorney's Office. 

Conclusion 

23, Defendant understands that this Plea Agreement will be filed with the Court, 

will become a matter of public record and may be disclosed to any person, 

24, Defendant understands that his compliance with each part of this Plea 

Agreement extends throughout the period of his sentence, and failure to abide by any tenn 
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ofthe Agreement is a violation of the Agreement. Defendant further understands that in the 

event he y·iolates this Agreement, the government, at its option, may move to vacate the 

Agreement, rendering it null and void, and thereafter prosecute defendant not subject to any 

of the limits set forth in this Agreement, or may move to resentence defendant or require 

defendant's specific performance ofthis Agreement. Defendant understands and agrees that 

in the event that the Comi permits defendant to wilhdraw from this Agreement, or defendant 

breaches any of its 1enns and the govenunent elects to void the Agreement and prosecute 

defendant, any prosecutions that are not time-barred by the applicable statute. of limitations 

on the date of thc signing of this Agreement may be commenced against defendant in 

accordance with this paragraph, not.withstanding the expiration of the statute of limitations 

between the signing of this Agreem"ent and the commencement of such prosecutions. 

25. Defendant and his attorney acknowledge that no threats, promises, or 

representations have been made, nor agreements reached, other than those sct forth in this 

P1ea Agreement to cause defendant to plead guilty. 

26. Defendant acknowledges that he has read this Plea Agreement and carefully 

reviewed each provision with his attorney. Defendant further acknowledges that he 

understands and voluntarily accepts each and every tenn and condition of1his Agreement. 

AGREED THIS DATE: _______ _ 

PATIUCK J. FITZGERALD JOHN HARRIS 
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United States Attorney 

CARRIE E. HAMIL TON 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
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Defendant 

TERRYEKL 
Attorney for Defendant 
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Deccrnbel' 15, 2008 

Businessman Tied to Fund-Raising Offer to Blagojevich 

CHICAGO - An Illinois businessman caught up in the federal investigation of Gov. R.,ml R.c m!lgQj.evici.l 
offered to raise money for the governor on behalf of Representative J:gsseL. JaclQ?PJur" investigators say. 

But state and federal records show that the businessman, Raghuvecl' Nayak, has also been a financial 
SuppOl·ter of other politicians, including President-elect Jlal'ack Ol:mUla and Senator JDhJl_~cCaiJl of Arizona. 

Mr. Nayak und his wife,Anita, have donated nearly $17,000 to Mr. Obama's camlJaigns since 2003, state 
campaign records show, and friends and associates say Mr. Nayalc raised thousands more in the Indian

American community here fol' Mr. Ohama in his 2004 Senate race. 

They also say that one afMr. Obama's close friends, Alexi Giannoulias, the I11inaiR state treasurer, showed 

Mr. Naya]t's teenage son around New Hampshire at the time oftbe presidential primary early this year. 

As a representative of anll1dian-American business community that has been gaining influence here and 

elsewhere, Mr. Nayak has taken a bipartisan approach to his donations nationally. He and his wife 

contributed $6,600 this year to the presidential campaign of Mr. McCain and $6,000 to the campaign of 

Senator k-U.U~IT E..9.ctbmn.Clinmll of New York. He also donated $2,000 to President Bush's campaign in 

20D4· 

But Mr. Nayalc, who became wealthy nmning pharmacies and then surgical centers in Illinois and Indiana, 

has lavished most of his giving on Mr. Blagojevich and other l1Iinois political leaders, including Mr. Jackson 

and some rivals of the governor who are now pressing him to resign. In all, Mr. Nayak has given more than 

$200,ODO to the governor's campaigns and at least $22,000 to those of Mr. Jackson. 

Mr. Blagojevich was arrested last weelt, accused of seeking to profit fL'Oll1 the awarding of state contracts and 

the appointment of a replacement for Mr. Obama in the Senate. Among the activities federal investigators 

have said they are looking into is whether Mr. Nayak sought to raise $1 million for Mr. Blagojevich in 

exchange for the governor's appointing Mr. Jackson to the Senate seat. 

MI'. Nayakhas not returned telephone calls seeldng comment; Mr. Jackson has said he never nuthorized 

anyone to by to strike a deal v.rith Mr. Blagoje\~ch over the seat. A lawyer for the governor has said he 
committed no wrongdoing. 

Friends describe Mr. Nayak, 54, as a fairly unassuming man who wanted to help the Indian-American 

community gain more influence and say he is distraught by the latest tum of events. 

His surgical centers arc meant to offer a chcaper alternative to hospital procedures, .and critics have 

hlln'/Iwww Ilvfi l11 A.C: f'.nl11/'JOOR/l ?/I "i111.c:/nnlilic-..c:/1 "ip(lV~1·n()1·.htI111?n~f=n(llhj(!s&na.l!ewant.. 12/15/200R 
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suggested he might have used his political connections in securing locations for some of them. State reoords 

show he also once owned part of a drug"testing lllbomtory that had millions of dollars in state public' aid 

contracts. 

Cindi Canary, the director of the Illinois Campaign for Political RefOl'm, a nonprofit group, said that to some 

degree Mr. Nayak provided an example of how many politicians Imd pursued the growing ranks of immigrant 

businessmen as a source of campaign cash. 

"You see this where you have some segments OftllC immigrant population that have had some success," Ms. 

CaUal'Y said. "As they get more assimilate.d, they try to figure out how to get their concerns heard. But there's 

also a certain amount of opportunism by the political establishment to bring their wallets to the table." 

MI'. NayaJr.:'s name first surfaced in the Blagojevich investigationiast week, when The Chicago Tribune 

reported that the governor appeared at an Oct. 311uncheoll at '",hieh Mr. Nayak and another lildintl

American leader told those in attcndance that they needed to raise $1 million to support Mr. Jackson's bid for 

the Senate. 

Mr. Nayakthen helped to hold a fund-raising event for Mr. Blagojevich all Dec. 6, and both the governor and 

Mr. Jackson's brother, J onathun, wcrc there. 

The disclosures closely paralleled a sequence of events laid out in the criminal complaint against Mr. 

Blagojcvich, which quoted him as saying in wire-tapped conversations that he was giving greater 
consideration to a Senate candldate - since identified as Mr. Jacksol1- whose supporters had offered tu 

raise substantial campaign financing for the governor. 

While Mr. Blagojevich and Mr. Jackson are not personally close, Mr. Nayak is 011e of the few people who have 

been a major fund~ruiser for both. 

Mr. Nayalc has also been a supporter of Ope l'ati all PUSH, the community group run by Mr. Jackson's father, 

the Rev, .Jg§~e . .JJ!Q}\.tiQI1. Mr. Nayak accompanied the elder Mr. Jackson on a trip to India this year. 

MI'. Nayak hns also made political donations to .P.~t..Q\!.hm, the Illinois lieutenant governor, who would 

become governor if MI'. Blagojevich resigns, and the state's attorney general, L.i~{l MQdJgt)..H, who is leading 

the fight to oust Mr. Blagojevich. 

Mr. Nayak's surgical compan), also gave $12,000 to Mr. Giannoulias's campaign for statc treasurer. Mr. 

Giannoulias and MI'. Obama play basketball together, and a spokesman for Me. Obam8 confirmed Sunday 

that Mr. Giannoulias had shown Mr. Nayak's sou, who was a high school volunteer fol' Mr. Obama during the 

presidential race, around New Hampshire in January. 

By then, others say, Mr. Nayak and other Indian-Amel'icanleaders were vll.cHlating between whether they 

wanted Mr. Obama or Mrs. Clinton to win the Democratic nomination.}.illd in the general election, Mr. 

Naynk and his wife hedged their bets ,,1th their donations to Mr. McCain. 

Elisa ClIo contributed research. 
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Memorandum of Interview 

Representative Jesse Jackson, Jr. 
09-9812 
April 9, 2009 
Law Office of James D. Montgomery 
One North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, IL 60602 
1119hrs - 1305hrs (approximately) 

Leo Wise 
OmaT Ashmawy 

Summary: Representative Jesse Jackson Jr is a Member of the United States House of 
Representatives and represents the Second District ofIllinois, He was interviewed pursuant to 
Review 09-9812. We requested an interview with Representative Jackson and he consented to 
an interview. Representative Jackson made the following statements in response to our 
questioning: 

I. Representative Jackson was given an t 8 U.S.c. § 1001 warning, signed a written 

acknowledgement of the warning [attached], and consented to an interview. 

2. The first time Representative Jackson expressed interest in the Senate seat occupied by then
Senator Barack Obama was after the Member's speech at the 2008 Democratic National 
Convention, Following the speech several members of the Illinois delegation approached him 
and said he would make a great Senator, Raghuveer p, Nayak, a delegate to the convention, 
repeatedly referred to Representative Jackson as "Senator," 

3. The first substantive discussion regarding the Senate seat was with Mr. Brian Hines, a well 
connected local attorney, lobbyist and long time supporter of the Member. Representative 
Jackson did not remember the exact date of the meeting but though that it was after November 5, 
2008. During the meeting Mr. Hines indicated no other African-American was on the scene in 
I11inois and that the Member was doing all the right things. 
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4. Representative Jackson relayed that after his meeting with Mr. Hines there was significant 
speculation in the media regarding the Senate seat. He and his wife had a serious conversation 
regarding the seat and she conducted two surveys all November 5th and 6th, respectively. One 

survey indicated that Representative Jackson's wife had an overwhelming lead in the Second 
District if she chose to run for the House ofRcpresentatives and the other survey indicated that 
Jesse Jackson Jr. was the leading choice amongst citizens in Illinois for the now vacant Senate 

seat. 

5. Following those surveys, Representative Jackson began to organize a very public campaign 
for the seat. Mr. Ken Edmonds, Representative Jackson's chief of staff, and Mr. Richard Bryant, 

the district director, were primarily in charge ofthe effort. However, Representative Jackson 

indicated that, as the campaign was very public, anyone else who wanted to assist was welcome 
to do so. The rationale for a public campaign was premised on the fact that Governor Rod 

Blagojevich and Representative Jackson had a frosty relationship and Representative Jackson 
assumed as a result of that poor relationship Governor Blagojevich might be hesitant to select 

Representative Jackson tor the seat. Representative Jackson indicated that he was very proud of 
his public campaign and that he was the only individual who conducted such a public campaign. 

6. Regarding Mr. Raghuveer P. Nayak, Representative Jackson stated that the first time he spokc 

with Mr. Nayak regarding the Senate seat was at the Democratic National Convention. The 
convcrsations were not substantivc and consisted mainly of Mr. Nayak calling Representative 

Jackson "Senator." The next time Mr. Nayak and Representative Jackson spoke about the seat 

was on October 28, 2008. 

7. The meeting on October 28, 2008 was at Ii local restau~ant called 312. Mr. Nayak, Mr. 

Rajindar Bcdi, the Director of Economic Development for Illinois assigned to the Second 

District, Mr. Bryant and Representative Jackson were in attendance. Governor Blagojevich 
spontaneously assigned Mr. Bedi to be the Second District's liaison for economic development 

two years prior at an Indian Day parade. The October 28th meeting represented Mr. Sedi's [D'st 
follow up since his appointment two years prior. Representative Jackson did not know Mr. Sedi 

well, but, in addition to his role as liaison, knew him as a friend afMr. Nayak and someone who 

would attend various fundraising events in the company of Mr. Nayak. According to 
Representative Jackson, the meeting was held to discuss the possibility of constructing an airport 
in the Second District. Mr. Nayak had arranged the meeting. However, Mr. Nayak had no role in 

the districts economic development and no role in the airport's development. 

8. The meeting was in the morning of October 28, 2008 sometime between 8am and 9am. It 

lasted for approximately 45 minutes to one hour. Mr. Nayak arrived 15 minutes late to the 

meeting. Prior to his arrival, Mr. Bedi, Mr. Bryant and Representative Jackson spoke about the 
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possibility ofthe airport being built in the district. When Mr, Nayak arrived, the others spent 

approximately 15 minutes bringing him up to date on the conversation. Upon Mr, Nayak's 
arrival, he stated to Representative Jackson words to the effect of "You are going to the Senator" 
and "We want you to be the Senator." Representative Jackson distinctly recalled his response as 

''That would be a two-fer," referring to both the airport and becoming Senator. The Member 

then continued to speak about the airport. Although the Member initially recalled the 
conversation about the Senate seat lasting for about 1 0 minutes, he later revised his recollection 

and stated that this exchange was the only reference made to the Senate seat during the October 

28th meeting. After the meeting, Mr. Bedi and Mr. Nayak went to the front door and had 

another conversation that the Member could not hear. Representative Jackson and Mr. Bryant 

stayed at the table to discuss an upcoming meeting. 

9, Representative Jackson did not recall a conversation between Mr. Bedi and Mr. Nayak at the 

table of which he was not a part, but knows that Mr. Bryant remembers such a conversation. Mr. 

Bryant and Representative Jackson have talked about the Octoher 28th meeting more than once. 

The last time they spoke about the meeting was approximately January or February 2009, 

10. Representative Jackson was unaware of a luneh meeting on October 31,2008. 

I], Prior to the controversy regarding the Senate seat, Representative Jackson and Mr. Nayak 

spoke on a quasiregular basis - speaking several times a week, typically making small-talk, The 
Member described Mr. Nayak as a friend and political supporter. Mr. Nayak also had a 

relationship with Representative Jackson's father, Reverend Jes:se Jackson Sr., and was a former 
business partner of Representative Jackson's brother, Jonathan Jackson. Mr. Nayak was always 

welcome in the Jackson home, Mr. Nayak was described as both a prolific and obsessive 

supporter and fundraiser for Rod Blagojcvich and as Rod Blagojevich's "guy." However, 

Representative Jackson did not see Mr, Nayak as an operative for assisting his campaign for the 

Senate seat. Nevertheless, Representative Jackson sought assistance from anyone and everyone, 

including Mr. Nayak. I·Ie did not give Mr. Nayak any explicit directions on how to assist his 

campaign for the seat, nor did he place any explicit restrictions on Mr. Nayak's assistance. 

12. In his effort to secure the appointment to the vacant Senate seat, Representative Jackson 

f>poke with a numbe~ of individuals including Mr. Ken Edmonds, Mr. Richard Bryant, 
Representative Jackson's wife, Representative Jackson's father, Mr. Brian Hines, Mr, Mark 

O'Maney, Mr. Michael Rumman, Mr. John Wyma, Rob Blagojevich's fanner chiefofstaff 
when he was in the House of Representatives, Mr. Tom Balanoff, a significant supporter of Rod 

Blagojevich. Mr. Victor Roberson, a member of the then-Governor's staff, Mr. Bcdi, Mr. Nayak, 

and then-Governor Rob Blagojcvich. 
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13. Representative Jackson met with Mr. RUlluuan after he received a text message from Mr. 
O'Malley on November 11,2008 offering his support. Representative Jackson responded by 
saying that Mr. O'Malley could help by putting the Member in touch with anyone who knows 
the Governor. Mr. O'Malley promptly invited Representative Jackson to his restaurant that same 
day for a meeting with Mr. Rumman, The meeting was about the Senate seat and Representative 

Jackson was looking for insight into the Governor's selection process, the criteria that would be 

used to select an individual for the seat, and any other details regarding the seat. During the 
meeting, Mr, RUlmnan explained tbat the Governor had a bunker mentality and that he was 

delusional. The Governor was looking for a lifeline for after he left office. Representative 
Jackson recalled stating words to the effect of "that's what got him trouble in the first place." 
The meeting ended with a promise from Mr. RUlmnan to reach Qut to members of the Governor's 
staff and attempt to get a sense of the process. 

14. Following this meeting~ Representative Jackson reinvigorated his campaign for the Senate 
seat with the intention of making the decision a public decision. The next morning, November 
12,2008, Representative Jackson and Mr. Rumman met at a restaurant called the Yolk: where 
Mr. Rumman relayed that Valerie Jarrett was no longer in the running for the seat and that 
Representative Jackson was on President~clect Obama's short list for the appointment to the 
Senate. Mr. Rumman suggested a meeting with Mr. John Wyma. After the November 12th 
meeting, the Member recalled feeling increasingly disillusioned because no public criteria had 
been expressed by the Governor for how he would make his appOi!ltment. 

15. Some time thereafter, Representative Jackson met with Mr. Wyma During the meeting 
Representative Jackson relayed to Mr. Wyma that he wanted the seat and wanted a meeting with 
the Governor. Mr. Wyma asked about the Member's relationship with the Governor and 
Representative Jackson replied that it was frosty. Mr. Wyma then asked why the relationship 
was a poor one and the Member replied that it was because he had not supported the Governor 
previously. Mr. Wyma's response was that if RepresentaHve Jackson wanted a meeting with 
Governor Blagojevich then trust needed to be built. He also conveyed that J.B. Pritzker was a 
serious contender for the scat because Pritzker could help the Governor whcn he was done with 
his political career. However, Mr. Wyma also stated that Representative Jackson's best 
argument for being appointed was that as Senator he could support the Governor in his 2010 
campaign for reelection. Mr. Wyma then asked Representative Jackson ifhe would support the 
Governor in 2010. As the meeting ended, Representative Jackson asked Mr. Wyma for anything 
he could do to help him get a meeting with the Governor. While Representative Jackson was 
taking a phone call, Mr. Wyma wrote a note and handed it to the Member. On the 110te were 
several bullet points: Building hust and personal relationship; Historical significance/Importance 
of the seat; and the case for your candidacyllifeline. This note was not turned over to any federal 
or state investigator. Representative Jackson's attorney stated during the interview that he has 
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the note, but it was misplaced. The subject offundraising did not come up during the meeting 

with Mr, Wyma. 

16. Representative Jackson explained his frosty relationship with the Governor as stemming 
from an occasion in 2001 when he was asked for $25,000 to support Rod Blagojevich's 

campaign for the Governor of Illinois. Representative Jackson declined to give any money to his 

campaign. When Mr. Blagojevich was elected to Governor, then-Governor Blagojevich asked 

Representative Jackson ifhe could do anything to help the Member. Representative Jackson 

asked Governor Blagojevich to consider Representative Jackson's wife for a job, He then 

forwarded his wife's resume to the Governor. Governor Blagojevich suggested that he would 

appoint Representative Jackson's wife to a position related to the state lottery, but when the time 

came for the announcement the Governor appointed another individual. Afterwards, 

Representative Jackson saw Governor Blagojevich and asked him what had happened. The 
Governor apologized and as he was leaving the event told Representative Jackson that he should 

have given him the $25,000. Representative Jackson also relayed another incident when Mr. 

Tony Resko, an individual associated with political corruption in Illinois, attended a meeting 
about building the airport in the Second District and identified himself as a represcntative of the 

state. Representative Jackson informed the U.S. Attorney after the meeting. The member was 

unable to recall with any specificity, to include the year, when the meeting occurred. As a result 
ofthese interactions, the Member had not met with the Governor in almost four years. 

17. Regarding the December 6, 2008 event that has been reported in the media as a fundraiser, 

Representative Jackson stated. that he was not aware of the event prior to reading about it in the 

media. Subsequent to the media reports, Representative Jackson learned that the event was a 
celebration of an Indian holiday known as Duwalli. Originally Representative Jackson's father 

was invited to the event but could not attend. Mr. Jonathan Jackson) the Member's brother, 

attended in his father'~ pJacc. Represcntative Jackson and his brother spoke about the December 

6th event afterwards and the Member's brother relayed that the event was not a fundraiser but 

instead a holiday celebration. The Governor was in attendance, but the onty mention of the 

Senate seat was a joke the Governor made to Jonathan Jackson. The Member's brother said that 

he presented awards to children who attended the event. Mr. Nayak also attended the event. The 
Member and his brother never talked about any conversation betwecn Jonathan Jackson and Mr. 

Nayak. 

18. After the December 6th event, the Member started receiving many phone calls from a 

numtler of individuals to include Mr. Nayak and the Member's mther. The Member described 

these phone calls as "Mea Culpa calls" in which he was advised to go to the Governor and 
apologize for the state of their relationship. 
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19. Representative Jackson met with then-Governor BlagojeYich at approximately 4pm on 
December 8, 2008. The meeting was attended by the Governor, Mr, Hines, and Representative 

Jackson, Mr. Bryant arrived with the Member, but waited outside for the duration of the 

meeting. Representative Jackson presented the Governor with a package supporting his 

appointment to the vacant Senate seat. The first ten minutes of the meeting involved 

Representative Jackson apologizing for the past differences between him and the Governor. The 

Governor then asked if Representative Jackson could run with him in 2010 and Representative 

Jackson indicated he could so. As the meeting ended, the Governor told the Member that it was 

a good interview and the he was going to have him back for another interview. Nothing about 

quid pro quo or a lifeline came up during the meeting. 

20. Overall, the only restrictions or caveats Representative Jackson gave to those who promoted 
his campaign for the Senate seat were contained in notes attached to an informational package he 

gave !'iome of his supporters. Those notes explained the context of the Illinois political landscape 
and included the fact that the Govemor was under investigation for "pay to play" politics. The 

Member explained that Mr. Nayak's only interest in policy related to his support for U.S.

Indian nuclear cooperation and, with that exception, Mr. Nayak did not discuss policy with 

Representative Jackson. Representative Jackson also stated that Mr. Nayak has never asked him 

for any political favor. The Member did not see Mr. Nayak as a serious mind in politics and 

therefore did not seek to utilize Mr. Nayak's connection to the Govemor. Mr. Nayak never told 
Representative Jackson that he was arranging to raise money for the Senate seat, nor did it ever 

come to the Member's attention - directly or indirectly - that Mr. Nayak might be doing so. The 

last time Representative Jackson spoke with Mr. Nayak was either the day afar the day after the 

arrest of Governor Blagojevich. Representative Jackson and his father were on the phone talking 
about the possible identities of individuals listed ill the criminal complaint who were identified 

by alphabetical letters. Rev. Jesse Jackson Sr. suggested that one of them might be Mr. Nayak. 

Rev. Jackson placed his son on hold, called Mr. Nayak, and confercneed him into the 
conversation with his son. Representative Jackson asked Mr. Nayak ifhe was one of the 

individuals in the complaint and Mr. Nayak said he was not. Representative Jackson did not 
know what would make his father wonder if Mr. Nayak was identified in the complaint. 

I prepared this Memorandum of Interview on April 17, 2009 after interviewing Representative 

Jackson on April 9, 2009. I certify that this memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed 

with Reprc..<;entative Jackson on Apri19, 2009. 
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Memorandum of Interview: 

The District Director for Representative Jackson 
09-9812 
April 9, 2009 
Cochran, Cherry, Givens, Smith & Montgomery 
One North LaSalle Street, Suite 2450 Chicago, Illinois 

Time: approximately 9;00 am to 11 :00 am 
Participants: Leo Wise 

Omar Ashmawy 

Summary: The District Director for Representative Jackson is Congressman Jesse Jackson, Jr. 's 
district office administrator. The District Director for Representative Jackson was one of two 
staff members (the other being chief ofstafl) who assisted Congressman Jackson on matters 
related to his potential appointment to the Illinois Senate seat vacated by President Burack 
Obama in November 2008. We requested an interview with the District Director for 
Representative Jackson and he consented to an interview. The District Director for 
Representative Jackson made the following statements in response to our questioning: 

I. The District Director for Representative Jackson was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning 
and consented to an interview. The District Director for Representative Jackson signed a 
written acknowledgement of the warning. 

2. The Oif:trict Director for Representative Jackson has worked for Congressman Jackson 
since he was elected 14 years ago. The District Director for Representative Jackson was 
a local rep011erwho covered Congressman Jackson's first campaign. After Jackson won, 
the District Director for Representative Jackson asked for a job. He was made Dcputy 
District Administrator. Within a year he was promoted to District Administrator and has 
held that position ever since. In that position, he runs the district office, does outreach to 
local elccted officials and handlcs the press and correspondence. 
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3. The District Director for Representative Jackson was asked about his contact with furmer 
Governor Blagojevich and his office. He said that from the time Governor Blagojevich 

was elected unti12002 he spoke with his office 3-4 times a year. Since 2006, he said he 

had no contact. In the 2002 to 2006 timeframe, the contacts concerned a third airport in 

Chicago. He also recalled some communication on a capital bill being considered in 
Springtield in 2008. Contact was usually initiated by the Govemor's amce. 

4. From 2006 on, it became apparent that the Governor would not support Representative 

Jackson's proposal for an airport in the Southwest Chicago Suburbs. 

5. The idea of Representative Jackson filing President Ohama's Senate scat first came up a 

year before the election. 

6. As the Presidential election approached there was a lot of discussion in the press about 
the process for flling the seat and how the Governor would make the appointment. The 

District Director for Representative Jackson attended the press conference where 

Governor Blagojevich spoke about how he would select a replacement to fill the seat. 

7. The District Director for Representative Jackson discussed the Senate seat with the 

Congressman. The District Director for Representative Jackson does not remember 

precisely when they started talking about the seat but knows these conversations OCCUlTed 
in the summer or faU 2008, The Congressman concluded that the only way to be selected 
was to run a "public campaign," This strategy was chosen because the Congressman had 

"no relationship" with the Governor and therefore the Congressman believed he needed a 

great deal ofpuhJic support in order to be a viable candidate, 

8. In fall 2008 when it looked like Senator Ohama would win the presidency a "plan was 

put into action," Congressman Jackson wrote out a "case" for why he was qualified for 
the Senate, The Congressman and the District Director for Representative Jackson and 

the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson, the Congressman's Chief of Staff, then 

contacted editorial boards in hopes of getting endorsements, When individual citizens 

would ask how they could help, they would be told to contact the Governor and advocate 

for Congressman's Jackson's selection. 

9, The District Director for Representative Jackson and the Chief of Staff of Representative 

Jackson were the only members of the staff that worked on appointment to the Senate 

seat. It was not something that was discussed at staffmcetillgs. 
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10. The District Director for Representative Jackson talked to the Governor's scheduler Mary 

Stewart in November about scheduling a meeting between the Governor and 

Congressman Jackson. 

11. Victor Roberson, the Governor's liaison to the black community also called the office 

two or three times in the fall. 

J 2. Mark O'Malley contacted Congressman Jackson and offered to l1elp with the Senate 

selection process. He propm;ed sctting~up a meeting between the Congressman and 

Michael Rumman, a former member of Govemor Blagojevich's administration. The 

Congressman, the District Director for Representative Jackson, Rumman and O'Malley 

met at O'Malley's restaurant, the Firehouse. 

13. Rutnman told Representative Jackson the Governor met with his "inner circle" recently 

fhr four hours to discuss the Senate seat. Rumman said he had heard that the Governor 

was "completely undecided" about the Senate seat. Rumman said the Governor's inner 

circle described him as "delusional" and said he was "not in touch with reality" in tenns 
of his own political future. At this time, Governor Blagojevich's approval ratings werc in 

the teens and, therefore, his re-election was highly unlikely Blagojevich's "inner circle" 

told him his political life was over and that he should "keep his nose clean" and fmish out 

his tenn. Nonetheless, Governor Blagojevich at times talked about having a political life 
in the future (including running for re-election). Rumman said he was told that when the 
Governor was 'in his saner moments" he thinks about his daughters and his family and is 

interested in a "high-paying job" after politics. Rumman told Representative Jackson that 

Governor Blagojevich was looking for a "lifeline." The Congressman asked Rumman 

what that term meant. Rumman explained that Blagojevich will be looking for a high
paying job and explained that was why J.B. Pritzker was under consideration for the 

Senate seat-because Pritzker was in a good position to offer him one. The 

Congressman told Ru~an "that is precisely the kind ofthil1g that got him in trouble in 
the first place-some kind oftradeof'f." Rumman opined that since Blagojevich was 

"toxic" such an offer might not be forthcoming from any source. Rumman volunteered 

to attempt to collect more information on the Governor's deliberations and report back to 
the Congressman. 

14. Rurnrnan, O'Malley, the District Director for Representative Jackson and the 

Congressman met the next morning at a restaurant called 'ry olk" for approximately 30 
minutes. Rumman reported he had made some calls the previous evening but had no new 

information. He did relay information that was public, namely that Valerie Jarrett was 
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"pulling out" of consideration that Emil Jones was making l'a big push" and that 
President Obama was staying out of the selection process. 

15. On October 28, 2008 the Congressman met with Raju Nayak and Rajindar BOOi at a 

restaurant called 312 across the street from a state oflice building. The District Director 
for Representative Jackson attended the meeting. The Congressman's driver Howard 

Painter was in the restaurant but did not sit the party. The District Director for 
Representative Jackson said the Congressman had called him the day before and said we 

are going to meet with Rajindar Bedi, the Govemor's "second district economic 
development guy" to talk about the third airport. The District Director for Representative 

Jackson is the staff person in charge of handling the third airport projcct but he did not 

schedule the meeting. The previous Friday, the District Director for Representative 

Jackson had called the State Aeronautics Administrator Susan Shea and asked fur an 

update on the airport plans. The District Director for Represcntative Jackson thought his 

call might have prompted the meeting. Nothing was said at the meeting that suggested it 

had. Bedi came to the meeting with Raju Nayak. According to the District Director for 
Representative Jackson, Nayak did 110t have anything to do with the airport project. 

When asked why he was there, the District Direr..'tor for Representative Jackson said he 
thought Nayak was there to introduce Sedi to the Congressman since Nayak and Bedi 

were friends. The Congressman knew Nayak. When asked if the Congressman had 
previously met Bedi, the District Director for Representative Jackson said he did not 
think it was the first time the Congressman had mct Bedi, The District Director for 

Representative Jackson said Nayak and Bedi mentioned the Scnate seat. The District 

Director fbI' Representative Jackson does not remember any ofthe conversation about the 

Senate seat. The District Director for Representative Jackson also said that at some point, 

Nayak and Bcdi began talking to one another (they were seated sidc~by~side across the 

table from the District Director for Representative Jackson and the Congressman). The 

District Director for Representative Jackson said he could not hear their conversation but 

did hear them talk about "fundraising," At the end ofthe meeting Bedi said he was going 

to talk to the Govemor ill the next day or so about the airport and the plan was for the 
District Director for Representative Jackson to call him to follow~up. 

16. Thc District Director for Representative Jackson did call to follow~up in agreed upon 

time frame (The District Director for Representative Jackson does not recall precisely 

what that was) but Bedi said he had not spoken to the Governor but still planned on doing 
so. 

17. The District Director for Representative Jackson said this was the first time he had met 

Nayak. The District Director for Representative Jackson said knew his name and the 
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only previous interaction he had with the office was when he, Nayak, called the district 

office looking for help on visas for Indians that wanted to visit the United States. Prima 

Garcia, a staff assistant who worked in the district office, had worked for a doctor who 

knew Nayak. The District Director for Representative Jackson said he learned from Ms. 

Garcia that Nayak had given money to Congressman Jackson's campaign. 

18. When asked whether the Congressman and Nayak discussed the Senate seat the District 
Director for Representative Jackson said he did not know. 

19. When asked ifhe, the District Director for Representative Jackson, had made a public 

statement that they had, the District Director for Representative Jackson said he did not 
know. 

20. The District Director for Representative Jackson was then shown a December 12, 2008 

Chicago Tribune article in which he, the District Director for Representative Jackson, is 

quoted as saying, "He [the Congressman] has talked to [N<lyakJ about the Senate seat and 

he has mentioned his interest ... But he never asked him to do anything." Attached 

hereto as "Exhibit A." The District Director for Representative Jackson at first said he 
did not remember making that statement and that he did not know the basis for his 

statemcnt. Later in the interview he said he remembered getting a call from a reporter at 

his home around 9 pm on the 11 th and being asked whether the Congressman had talked 
to Nayak about the Senate seat. The District Director for Representative Jackson said he 

had called the Congressman and that he had given him this statcment and that the District 
Director for Representative Jackson only "changed the "1" to "he." 

21. The District Director for Representative Jackson was then shown an e-mail provided to 

the OCE by Congressman Jackson's lawyers from Congressman Jackson dated October 

22, 2008 where the Congressman wrote, "rha,gu wants to get all the Indian organization 

heads to sign a letr to Blago on our behalf He wants our office to draft it." Attached 

hereto as "Exhibit 8." The District Director for Representative Jackson is on the "to" 

line of the e~mail, as is Congressman Jackson's chief of staff. The District Director for 

Representative Jackson said the Chicf ofStafT of Representative Jackson followed~up on 

the letter. When asked if this letter came up at the October 28, 2008 meeting, the District 
Director for Representative Jackson said "it might have come up, now that you mention 

it" but that he did not recall. 

22. The District Director for Representative Jackson accompanied Congressman Jackson to 

the Congressman's meeting with Blagojevich on December 8, 2008 but did not go in the 
room with the Governor and Congressman. The District Director for Representative 

Jackson said the meeting began at 5pm and lasted 90 to 120 minutes. The District 
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Director for Representative Jackson said the Congressman told him when he came out 

that he was "as confused coming out as he was when he went in" about his, the 

Congressman's, prospects. The District Director for Representative Jackson asked the 
Congressman if "anything like a quid pro quo" came up because, the District Director for 

Representative Jackson said he told the Congressman, "this guy is notorious for that." 

The Congressman told him "no" and said they went tlu'ough the notebook that Jackson 

had brought with him on why he should be selected. 

23. When asked if the Congressman and Nayak ever met after the October 2008 meeting 

described, the District Director for Representative Jackson said he had heard from the 
Congressman that he had met with Nayak in his Washington office when Nayak was in 

Washington for the signing of a U.S.~Il1dia nuclear cooperation treaty or related 

legislation, 

24. When asked about Jonathan Jackson, Nayak said that Jonathan Jackson has only called 

the district office 2 times in the last 6 years, both times to talk about passports. The 
District Director for Representative Jackson said he did not have any dealings with 

Jonathan Jackson about policies or politics, The District Director for Representative 

Jackson has seen Jonathan Jackson at some: 0ampaign events but was not aware of him 
playing a role in the campaign, The District Director for Representative Jackson had no 
kJlOwledge of Jonathan Jackson supporting the fonner Governor. The District Director 

for Representative Jackson was not aware ofthe December 6, 2008 event (which 

Jonathan Jackson is reported to havc attended). 

25 The District Director fDr Representative Jackson volunteered on Representative Jackson's 

campaign occasionally but did not playa significant role, He attended fundraisers, did 
some canvassing and looked at polling and advised the campaign. 

26. The District Director for Representative Jackson was not aware of the October 31,2008 

luncheon at the India House, 

27, The District Director for Representative Jackson is not aware ofNayak having any 
interest in particular policies or in a government position, 

We certify that this memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the District 

Director for Representative Jackson on March 17, 2009. 

Leo J, Wise 

Staff Director & Chief Counsel 

Omar Aslunawy 
Investigative Counsel 
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chicagotribune.com 

Blagojevich fundraiser held by Jackson allies Saturday 

By David Kidwell, John Chase and Dan Mihalopoulos 

Tribune reporters 

December 12, 2008 

As Go\'. Rod Blagojevich waS trying to pick Illinois' 
u.s, senator, businessmen with ties to both the governor 
and U.S. Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr. discussed raising at least 
$1 million for Blagojevich's campaign as a way to 
encourage him to pick Jackson for the job, the Tribune 
has learned. 

Blagojcvich mnde a11 appearance a1 an Oct. 31 IUllcheon 
meeting a\ the India House restaurant in Schaumburg 
sponsored by Oak Brook businessman Raghuveel' Nayalc, 
a major Blagojevich supporter who also has fundl'aising 
and business ties to the Jackson family, according to 
several attendees and public records, 

Two businessmen who attended the meeting and spoke to 

.rage I 01 j 

the Tribune 011 the condition of anonymity said that N,wak find B1agojcvich aide Rajinder Bedi privately 
told many of the marc than two dozen attendees the fundl'aising effort was aimed nl supporting Jackson's 
hid for the SenaLc, 

Among the attendees wos a Blagojevich fundraiser already under scrutiny by federal investigators, Joliet 
pharmacist Harish Bhatt, 

That meeting led to a Blagojevich fundraise!' Saturday in Elmhurst, co-sponsored by Naynk and attended 
by .Tesse Jackson .Tr,'s brother, Jonathan, as weB as BJagojevich, according to several people who were 
there, Nayak and Jonathan Jackson go back years and the two even wcnt into business together years 
ago as part of a land purchase on the South Side, 

Blagojcvieh andihe congressman met to discuss (he Senate seat on Monday) one day before federal 
prosecutors al'l'ested Blagojevich and charged him with trying to selJ the U,S, Senale seat vacated by 
President-elect Jhrack. Ob!\l1UI.. As pari of the churges) prosecutors alJoged (bat Blagojcvich was 
CoilSidel'ing awardin.g the seat to a politician identified as "Senate Candidate 5" because emissaries for 
that candidate were promising to raise as much as $1.5 million for Blugajevich's campaign fund, 

The Tribune has identified Jesse Jackson Jr, as "Senate Candidate 5, II Jackson has denied knowing 
anything about efforts by emissaries or anybody close to him promising to raise money for Blagojevich 

hlln·/lwww l'.hi('.~lf¥ntrihllJ1C' l~nn1/l1~wf.:/ln('.f11/r:hi_hlf1'rnip.vi[',h_in('.k.<:()t11 ?r10r: 1 ?.().10'144:S. n 
09-9812_000133 
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in exchange for being appointed to the Scnate. He has been contacted by fedoral prosecutors as part of 
the probe and has agreed to meet with them, 

JackSOlI'S congressional spokesman Riok Bryant said Thursday that Nayak is a "family fHend and 
supportcl'fI of the congressman as well as his well-known father, Rev. Jesse Jackson. The congressman 
and Nayak have spoken about Jackson's desire to sllcceed Obama. 

"He has talked to [Nayak] about the Senate seal and he has mentioned his interest, II Bryant said ofilis 
boss. IIBut he never asked him to do any thing, II 

Jackson's newly retained attorney, James Montgomery, said Wednesday he could nolruie out that such 
possibilities were discussed with Blagojevich by people who did not have his client's blessing, 

Despite the parallels, it could not be determined if the notions outlined by the Tribune were the same as 
those discussed in the FBI affidavit that accompanied the pay-to-play charges against Blagojevich and 
his chief of staff, Jolm Harris, But the details, gathered fron~ more than a dozen interviews, make clear 
that some political Dperatives \vere connecting support foJ' Blagojevich to his choice for the Senate seat. 

Iftekhar Shareef, past president Dfthe influential Fedel'otion of lndian Associations, said he attended the 
Saturday fundraiser for Ule govel'llor at the invitation ofBedi and Nayalc. Shareef said the congl'Cssmanls 
brother Jonathan also attended, 

IIRaghu [NayakJ is always talking about how we lleed to appoint Jesse to the Se11l\te,1I Shareefsaid, 
IIThey arc very close, Raghu is close with all the Jacksons, He even asked me tD write a letter to the 
governor supportltlg Jesse Jackson for the Senate,1I Shareef SElid he wrote the letter, 

A half-dozen other attendees at the two events said they never heard talk about trying to get Jackson 
placed inlo the Senate, Bedi1s brother, Jatillder, who is an editor at the Indian Repolternewspaper. 
acknowledged being at the India House event but said IIthere was no discussion oftlle Senate sea1. 11 

Rajim1er Becli couldn't be reached for comment 

Reached by telephone at his home, Nayak declined (0 comment. 

NaYflk, 54, is a political and com1l1unity leader in Chicago's Jndian community who has raised hundreds 
of thousands of dollars for Blagojevich, itlcluding more than $200,000 from Nayak, his wife and his 
various corporations. Nayak and his wife have donated more than $22,000 to Jackson, federalrecol'ds 
show, and raised lU01'c for the congressman, 

Nayak owns a series ofsurgel'Y ce11tol'S all Chicago's North Side, He also founded ~md until recently 
retained an ownership stake in a drug testing labol'atory with millions of doll aI's in Illinois public aid 
contracts, . 

Satish IISonnyll Gabhuwahl, owner of111e Chicago Park Hotel in Harvey, said he Was at the Oct. 31 
mceting and saw Nayal< and Rajindcr Bodi approach another Blagojevich fundraise,", Bahu Patel. 

IIThey were trying to cOllvince Babu to Use his influence to get the governor to appoint Jesse Jackson to 
the Senatc/' Gabhawala said, 

Patel, COl1lClctec\ Tlml'sday evening, acknowledgcd the conversation but suicl he never spokc with 
Biagojc\'ich Olhoul thc Senate appointment. 

h!ln.J/www.c:;hir.fI(1OIdhllnc.col1l/new~/1nc!lIJchi-hl!l~()jcvi r.h- iacb;on12t1oc 12.03033445.n... 12/15/2008 
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Bedi is the managing director for the Illinois Depaliment ofColUmel'ce & Economic Opportunity's 
Office of Trade and Investment, overseeing nine foreign trade offices around the world fi'Olll China to 
Israel. He has also been a key fundraiser for Blagojevich. 

Blagojevich has referred to Bedi, who wears a turban, as "My Sikh warrior. II 

The two businessmen who spoke to the Tribune all the conditio11 of anonymity said they did so because 
they were afraid ofrepel'cllssions in the close"knit and politically active Indian business COllUllUnity. 

One said Nayale and Bedi told him and others oftheil' plan to help Jackson. 

The second said he overheard Nayalc and Bedi discussing plans with Bhatt, the Joliet pharmacist .. 

"Raghu said he needed to raise a million for Rod to make sure Jesse got (he soat/' the second 
businessman said. IIHe said, 'I call raise half of it, $500,000. ' The idea was that tbe other two would help 
raise the rest." 

Bhatt, whose two ~Jtsingg]"s _PJmrJ.1Ul.Gy. .p!l!kl~.wg;r!! $_~~n;h.~d.Qy 1h~}]3J laAtwecJs, has been the focus of 
a state and federal investigations into whether campaign donations were made in exchange for 
regulatory favors. 

Bhatt is a prominent Indian husinessman who helped the state's top pharmacy regulator win his job. rh~ 
Tri.bmJ~ Xi!.pRrtGdJ.l-!§t y'~a)' that state pharmacy auditors probing allegations of Medicaid fraud at 
Basinger's complained that their bosses thwarted the investigation, allegations Bhatt has_adamantly 
denied in intct'vic,,·:s with the Tribune. 

Tribll11e reporter Ray Gibson contributed to fhis repor,. 

dJllihalqpouIQs@trilm!1e,~.Q!n 

Copyright © 2008, CbicAgo TdbJ,l.!19 
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Memorandum of Interview 

In Re: The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson 
Review #: 09-9812 

Date: April!7,2009 

Location: 1017 Longworth HOB 

Washington, DC 205!5 

Time: 1300hrs - 1530hr8 (approximately) 

Participants; Leo Wise 
Omar Ashrnawy 

Summary: The ChiefofStaffofRepresentative Jackson was interviewed pursuant to Review 

09-9812. We requested an interview with the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson and he 
consented to an intp.rvicw. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson made the following 

statements in response to our questioning: 

I, 1he Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson was given an 18 U.S.c. § 1001 warning, signed 
a written acknowledgement of the warning and consented to an interview. 

2. The Chief ofStaft'ofRepresentative Jackson brought several documents to the interview, 

including a timeline of events, Following the interview the Chief of Staff of Representative 

Jackson sent via email a memorandum of talking points prepared for citizen supporters of 

Representative Jackson's bid for the vacant Senate seat. 

3. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson began by discussing the timeline of events, He 

explained that the timeline reflected interactions with the individuals identified in the 

Memorandum for Information this office submitted to him. Dates in boldface reflect direct 

contact between the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson and the respective individual. If an 

individual is not on the timeline, then the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson indicated he 
did not have any interaction with that person. 

MOl Chief of Staff of Rep Jacksoll- Page 1 of7 Office of Congressional Ethics 
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4. On Octoher 22, 2008, Congressman Jackson sent an email to members of his staffabout 

preparing a letter fur MI'. Raghuveer Nayak to circulate among the Indian~American cOffiluu!lity 
of Illinois for signatures in support of the Congressman's bid for the Senate seat that would be 
vacated if Senator Barack Obama was elected President afthe United States. On October 24, 

2008, the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson sent the letter to Mr. Nayak via email. 

5. On November 9, 2008, after Baraek Obama was elected President, Congressman Jackson sent 

an email tostaffmc111bersseekingameetingwithfonnerIllinoisGovernorRodBlagojevich.To 
the ChiefofStaffofRepresentative Jackson's knowledge this was the first official attempt to 

meet with the Governor, however the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson stated that he was 

not sure of this fact and that he did not have the best memory. He also stated that a Chicago Sun
Times article reporting Congressman Jackson's October 2008 attempts to reach out to the 

Governor was the flrst time he had heard of any October 2008 contact between the Member and 
the Governor's office. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson thought it was unlikely that 

Congressman Jackson reached out prior to the election because the Congressman and his 

advisors were concerned about appearing to have ulterior motives for their support ofBarack 

Obama's candidacy. 

6. Around the time of Novcmber 24, 2008, the ChiefofStaiTofRepresentative Jackson grew 

increasingly concerned because the Governor was reaching out to a number of other individuals, 
but nul Cungn::s:,itllun Jackson, despite a very public effort to gain the appointment. In an 

attempt to gain intelligence regarding thc process, Congressman Jackson reached out to an aid, 
Mr. Victor Roberson, and an unofficial advisor of the Governor, Mr. Micl13el Rumman. The 

Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson did not know either of these individuals prior to 

contacting them. Mr. Rununan called the ChicfofStaffofRepresentative Jackson back a few 
days latcr to apologize and say that he attempted to fmd information but was unable to do so. 

Mr. Roberson did not provide any helpful information either. 

7. The Chief of Staff ofReprcsentative Jackson had no independent knowledge nor had he seen 

any information to verify an April 7, 2009 Chicago Sun-Times article reporting that the 
Governor's office contacted the Congressman's office about a mceting. It could be true as there 

was a lot of back and forth between individuals at the time, but the Chief of Staff of 

Reprcsentative Jackson did not know ifit was true. 

8. Despite an editorial endorsing the Congressman, articles appearing in the Chicago Sun-Times 

on November 28, 2008 and December 1,2008 gave raise to increased concel11. The public 

campaign for the seat was very aggressive because it was becoming clear that it was the 

Member's only option. The Congressman was not part of the political machine in Chicago and 

was seen as an outsider. Nor did he have contacts within the Governor's office. 

MOl Chief of Staff of Rep Jackson - Page 2 of7 Office of Congressional Ethics 
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9. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson did not recall whether it was his idea or the 

Congressman's idea, but a decision was made to caB Mr. John Wyma, who the ChiefofStaffof 
Representative Jackson described as the Governor's right hand man, a big-time Illinois lobbyist 

and the fonner chiefofstaffofthe Governor when Rob Blagojevich was in Congress. The 
Congressman knew Mr. Wyma because Mr. Wyma had been in the office, because he 

represented many Illinois companies, and because the Member and Mr. Wyma spoke on an 
infrequent basis. 

10. Congressman Jackson met with Mr. Wyma on December 2, 2008. The ChiefofStaffof 

Representative Jackson had made plans to be at the meeting, but ultimately was unable to make 
it. He recaned being upset he was not there because he wanted to observe Mr. Wyma and assess 

his non-verbal gestures. Following the meeting, the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson and 

the Congressmen spoke, The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson distinctly recalled that 

Congressman Jackson took notes of the meeting because the Congressman never took notes and 
the uniqueness of the fact made it memorable, The Member took a yellow picce of paper out of 

his pocket and unfolded it and read his notes to the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson, 

The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson did not look at the notes himself. The Chief of 

Staff of Representative Jackson did not recall the notes in detail, but remembered Mr, Wyma's 

advice for getting a meeting with the Governor included: suggesting the Member be himself and 

address the past and the breach in his relationship with the Governor. After asking the Chief of 
Staff of Representative Jackson about the word "lifeline," the Chief of Staff ofReprcstmtalive 

Jackson stated that the word may have been used by Mr. Wyma and that the tenn did not sound 
new to him. It was hard for the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson to get a sense of the 

meeting from the notes, but his intuition told him that despite their vcry successful campaign, 

things were not going well for the Member. The list of potential appointees was getting longer, 

not shorter, and the Chief of Staff ofReprcsentative Jackson had the impression that wlnle 

Congressman Jackson was in contention fur the seat, he was not a serious contender. As an 

example of his concern, the ChiefofStaffofReprcsentative Jackson recalled that a new name 
emerged from the Member's meeting with Mr. Wyma - J,B. Pritzker. The Chief of Staff of 

Repre..<:entative Jackson was concerned that if individuals who were not elected officials were 

being considered then there was cause for concern. 

I]. Sometime that week, the Congressman's office received an email inviting the Representative 

to a Poverty Summit at Northwestern University, A meeting had not yet bcen scheduled between 

Congressman Jackson and the Governor and so this invitation was a source of some aggravation 

as the Chief of Staff 0 f Representative J acksoll was frustrated that the Governor would make 
such a request, but would not grant the Congressman a meeting regarding the Senate seat. 

MOl Chief of Staff of Rep Jackson - Page 30f7 Office of Congressional Ethics 
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12. On December 4, 2008, after scheduling and rescheduling, Ms. Mary Stewart called fi'om the 

Governor's office to schedule a meeting between the Governor and Congressman Jackson. The 

Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson was reached at home and scheduled the meeting for 
December 8, 2008. 

13. Congressman Jackson met with the Governor on December 8th for approximately 90 
minutes. In addition to the oral presentation, Congressman Jackson provided the Governor with 

a notebook highlighting his qualifications, including a political memorandum that provided an 

analysis of African-American geographical regions and how the Governor could benefit in a 
2010 reelection bid if there was an African-American running with him. 

14. Governor Blagojcvich was arrested on December 9, 2008 and Congressman Jackson held a 

press conference on December 10, 2008. Soon after thc press conference was over, Mr. 

Roberson called the Chiefof Staff of Representative Jackson and said words to the effect of 
"please tell the Congressman that I'm sorry things turned out the way they did." The Chief of 
Staff of Representative Jackson was very surprised by the call. 

15. With regard to Mr. Raghuveer Nayak, the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson knew 

Mr. Nayak to be a very successful businessman and long-time supporter of Congressman 

Jackson. Mr. Nayak has also served in past years as a co-chair for Congressman Jackson's 

largest annual fundraiser - a birthday cvent held in downtown Chicago. The first time the Chief 
of Staff of Representative Jackson recalled hearing anything connecting Mr. Nayak to the Senate 

seat was with regard to the letter of support on October 22,2008. 

16. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson did not know the exact nature of Mr. Nayak's 

relationship with Rod Blagojevich, but he had the impression Mr. Nayak was a prolific 

fundraiser for the Democratic Party - raising money for Barack Obama, Hillary Clinton, Joseph 

Siden, and Rod Blagojevich. The Chief of Staff of Representativc Jackson also understood Mr. 

Nayak to be very influential in the Indian-American community. The Chief of Staff of 
Representative Jackson was unaware of any po licy concerns that Mr. Nayak may have had, with 

the exception of'a single request made to Congressman Jackson's office for a possible 

appropriation for an unspecified center Mr. Nayak was working on or building. However, the 
office could help because the centcr was outside of the Congressman '8 district. 

17. The relationship between Congressman Jackson and his brother, Jonathan, has been strained 

since June 2008. The poor relationship stems principally from Congressman Jackson's publie 

disagreements with his father, Reverend Jesse Jackson Sr., over some of Reverend Jackson's pre

election comments about President Obama and the public support the Congressman's lUother lent 
to Hillary Clinton. 

MOl ChiefofStaffofRep Jackson - Page 4 of7 Office of Congressional Ethics 
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18. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson did not know anything about the October 31, 
2008 event that has been reported as a luncheon held at the India House. 

19. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson had no contact with Mr. Rajinder Bedi between 

June 2008 and 31 December 2008, The last time he saw Mr. Bedi was during an event at the 
Kennedy Center in Washington, DC, Although he did not know Mr. Bedi, the Chief of Staff of 
Representative Jackson always considered him a prominent Indian-American. The Chief of Staff 

ofRepresenlative Jackson did not know that Mr. Bedi worked for the state until the fact was 
reported in the media. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson described Mr. Nayak and 

Mr. Bedi as best friends, stating that they were always seen together. 

20. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson was not aware of any meetings between Mr. 
Nayak, Mr. Bedi, and Congressman Jackson in October 2008, 

21. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson did not remember the first time Representative 

Jackson and he had a substantive discussion regarding the Senate seat, However, there was an 

awareness of the possibility of gaining an appointment to the Senate as early as the Democratic 
National Convention in August 2008. The Chief ofStafl'ofRepresentative Jackson recalled 

thinking the convention was important and, as the date of the convention approached, began 
advising Representative Jackson to conform his pcrsona to one evocative ofa Senator, 

22. There was never a specific time when Representative Jackson and his staff met and laio out 

a plan of how they would seek the vacant seat. There was a sense among the Member and his 

staff that there was no single, proven strategy to follow given the relative rarity of a 

gubernatorial appointment to the United States Senate. As such, their process was constantly 

evolving. Despite misgivings that their public campaign for the seat was seen as officious, there 

was a sense among the Member and his staff that a public campaign was not merely the best 

chance, but the only chance Representative Jackson had to secure the appointment. There was 

not a specific conversation or moment when they came to this conclusion. Instead, it was an 

evolving process and the recognition of a reality. 

23. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson described Representative Jackson alternatively 

as both the coach and quarterback of their campaign for the seat or as the coach with himself, the 
Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson, as the quarterback. Throughout the campaign, 
Representative Jackson typically told the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson when the 
Representative spoke to individuals about the seat or the Chief of Staff 0 f Representative Jackson 

was involved in the meeting. However, Representative Jackson was furiously pitching to 
numerous individuals for support and the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson was not aware 
of every conversation, but he thought he was aware of the significant ones. 

MOl Chief of Staff of Rep Jackson - Page 5 of7 Office of Congressional Ethics 
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24. Generally, all of Representative Jackson's meetings used to be scheduled through Ms. 

DeBorah Posey, the Member's scheduler, but thell the Representative began to schedule his own 

meetings. As result, the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson was aware of some , but not aU 
of the meetings Representative Jackson attended. When the Member was in Washington, DC, 

the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson was aware of all of his meetings, but when the 

Member was in Chicago this Was not the case. The office would try to stay abreast ofltis 

schedule, hut often could not, leaving him with a feeling of exasperation. 

25. In calendar year 2008 there was almost no contact between Representative Jackson's 

Congressional office and the Illinois Governor's office. The ChiefofStaffofRcpresentative 

Jackson would be surprised to learn if there were more than two instances when the Governor's 

office contacted the Member's office about any matter whatsoever. The Chief of Stat I of 

Representative Jackson was only able to recall one instance when the Governor's office 

contacted the Member's office in 2008. Thc matter involved a capital bill before the state 
legislature. 

26. The development of the third airport project was a priority tor Representative Jackson. If 

the member saw a little window of opportunity, then he would dive through it. The project was 
the Representative's central goal and was described as the most important thing to the Member. 

The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson could not recall an instance when the Governor's 
uffilJt: contacted the Member regarding the tbird airport project and did not think it hElppened. 

When Representative Jackson did work all thc airport, the Chief of Staff of Representative 

Jackson usually knew about it. lfthe meeting was in Washington, DC he would definitely know 

about it. Ifthe meeting was in Chicago) then he may know about it, but the District Director for 

Representative Jackson would definitely know about it. 

27. The District Director for Representative Jackson technically reports to the Chief of Staff of 

Representative Jackson, but their relationship, practically speaking, is less hierarchal. The 

District Director for Representative Jackson is the primary point of contact on all district issues 
and on the airport project. The District Director for Representative Jackson and the Chief of 

Staff ofRepresontative Jackson speak constantly - sometimes once a day and sometimes seven 

times a day. The District Director for Representative Jackson did not update the Chief of Staff of 
Representative Jackson on all issues regularly. 

28. The Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson has never had a conversation with 

Representative Jackson about the indictment or criminal complaint filed against Rod 

Blagojevich. He has never asked the Member about the specifics of any of the allegations made 

against any of the individuals named in either the indictment or the complaint. 

MOl ChicfofStaffofRep Jackson - Page 6 of7 Office of Congressional Ethics 
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I prepared this Memorandum ofInterview on April 20, 2009 after interviewing the Chief of Staff 

of Representative Jackson on April 17, 2009, I certify that this memorandum contains all 

pertinent matter discussed with the Chief of Staff of Representative Jackson on April 17, 2009. 

MOl ChicfofStaffofRep Jackson - Page 7 of7 

Omar S. Ashmawy 
Investigative Counsel 

Office of Congressional Ethics 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Governor Rod Blagojevich 

RE: Rep. Jesse L. Jackson, Jr, IS Potential Appointment to the U.S. Senate 

DATE: Decomber 8, 2008 

Please find below a brief summary outlining why Congressman Jackson should succeed 
President~eJect Baraek Obanla in the U.S. Senate, 

I. JESSE JACKSON JR. IS THE BEST CANDIDATE TO FILL PRESIDENT
ELECT OBAMA'S SEAT 

.. U.S. Congressman Jesse Jacksoll Jr, is uniquely qualified to fill PresidentHel~ct 
Barack Obo\llll8'S U.s. Senate seat, 

Like President-eleat Obama, Congressman Jackson is a young, progressive, and 
from Chicago's South Side, So, the two share generational, political, 
geographical, and philosophical similarities. 

DUling his 13 years as a Member ofCorigress, Congressman Jackson has become 
a seasoned legislator and an experienced member oftlle powerful House 
Appropriations Committee - ,yhich_funds virtually all domestic and intematiollai 
programs. This gives him enOl1nous ilisight into domestic policy and 
intel1lational affairs. 

• Congressman J acleson has brought back more than $600 million to his district and 
the State of Illinois, incteasing inve.stment in healthcare, education, infrastructure, 
transportation and national security. In addition, he has provided critical support 
to protecting the fanlily farm:er, ensUl'ing Ainerica's food supply and advancing 
research at state land grant univetsities, 

• He has been a diligent and ,QO,l1;Ul1itted .legislator, missing only two votes in 13 
years in Washington, amassing aile Qfthe best voting records in 9ongress. 

• Like tile President-elect, Congressman Jackson has put together a broad-based 
coalition of support among Illinois vQi:ers - including Democrats and 
Republicans; Blacks, Whites, Hispanics and Asians; business and labor; yotUlg 
and old; gay and straight; Christians, Jews and Muslims. He has been endorsed 
every election by eyelY Chioago area newspaper and v.ms by \¥ide margins (by an 
average of 86 percent of the v01e in an area that when he was elected was 
considered a "swing district!!). 
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Congressman Jackson has proved that he can work with leaders in both parties 
and can assemble bipartisan coalitions to refine and advance legislation that is 
good for all Americans. 

• Like President-elect Obamfl, Congressman Jackson had the judgment, foresight 
and political courage to oppose the war in Iraq from the start. He argued then that 
the lUsh to war was a profound mistake, undermining OUI' country's national 
secu~ity and long~tel1n intel:est. Congressman Jackson supports Baraek Oballla's 
plan to begin to end the Iraq War immediately and responsibly. 

• Like the Presidentwelect, Congressman Jackson also would be one of the youngest 
members of the U.S. Senate, begilUling his selYiee at an age that is young enough 
so he can serve long enough to advance in the Senate's seniority-based system, 
which over time would.be beneficial to Illinois residents. (Congressman Jackson 
would be the youngest member of the Senate.) 

• Overall, Congressman Jackson is viewed as one ofihe most progressive leaders in 
Congress. He a1UlUalJy receives top ratings from environmentalists, human rights 
groups, teachers, organized labor, healthcare pro·viders, anti-war activists and 
women's group. 

Congressman Jackson has consistently fought and spoken out against waste, fmud 
and abuse in govel1unent. As the Sun~Times stated in their endorsement of him 
for re~election to Congress, "Jackson is the rare elected official willing to criticize 
public COITuption in Chicago and the state, 11 

Baraok Obama said during his first post-eleotion press conference that his 
sucoessor should be someone that shares his values and passion about helping 
working families in Illinois. In addition, Obama's successor shouLd be able to win 
re-election in 2010 and help Obama brillg needed change to the country, which 
wilInot come easily or quickly. Congressman Jacksollmeets the criteria. 

}:- As a leading, progressive reformer, Congressman Jackson served as a co~ 
chair of Bamck Obama1s caml~aign for the U.S, Senate in 2004 as well as a 
national co~chair of his presidential campaign of2008, They share the 
same values and vision. 

~ According to a Rasmussen poll conduoted 011 December 2nd, 
Congressman Jackson is the clear favorite of Illinois Democrats to succeed 
Barack Obama as the state's junior U,S. Senator. In addition, according to 
an earlier Zogby poll of Illinois voters (conducted November 5 & 6), 
Congressman Jackson is the leading candidate among virtually all 
demographic grOUPS across the state. The poll also indicated that 
Congressman Jackson would beat potential Republican challengers in a 
hypothetical match-up in 2010, 
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• Congressman JackS01~ has received major newspaper endorsements for the 
al~poillt1llent. including fro.lll the Chicago Sun~Times, Southtown Star, Chicago 
Defender and Kankakee City News. He also has received editorial endorsements 
fi'0111 smaller publications in:the Chicago metropolitan area, 

• In short, Congressman Jackson has the record, profile and vision to be appointed 
to the U.S. Senate. On CNNs Lany King Live, Jo1m King, one of the country's 
most respected political journalists, succinctly laid out the rationale for appointing 
Congressman Jackson to succeed Obama in the U.S. Senate. He said the 
following: 

~ I' ."you would replace an AjNcan~Amel'ical1 in thq Senate with an Afi'ican
American You would replace a young man in the Senate with a young 
man with a long political future. And you would replace Barack Obama 
in the Senate with a man who shares his ideas and his goals on an agenda 
goingjol'wGrd. 1I [November 17,2008] 

• With an appointment to the U.S. Senate, Jesse J1'. will have the power of 
incumbency, enhancing his ability to raise the necessary money to run for re~ 
election in 201 O. 

.### 
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CONGRESSMAN JESSE L. JACKSON, JR. 
AN OUTSPOKEN, INDEPENDENT AND PROGRESSIVE VOICE, FOR 

AMERICA 

Congressman Jesse L. Jackson, Jr. is an outSpoken, independent and progressive voice in 
the United States I-louse of Representatives. Since his election to Congress in 1995, he's 
been a conunitted, courageous champion for change, promoting economic oPPOIiunity, 
human rights and justice at home and abroad. 

Congressman Jackson has dedicated his career in public service to building ro a more 
perfect Union. n I-Ie has offered bold, sweeping reforms to overcome profound, structural 
inequities in the country, proposing new amendments to the U,S. Constitution, including 
the affirmative, explicit rights to high quality education and health care, 

From his seat on tJle powerful House Appropriations Committee, Congressman Jackson 
has increased investmcnts in health care, education, infTastructurc and national security. 
Heeding the needs of the "least of these, II he has expanded funding for lowwincome home 
energy assistance; disease research, prevention and treatment; early childhood education; 
jobs and skills training; nutrition assistance; and environmental clean-ups. 

During the last several years, Congressman Jackson has brought back $600 million for 
. his district. These funds have been a catalyst for change, growth and development in the 
Southland. He continues to be the leading advocate for building a third Chicago airport 
tlu'ough an innovative pUblic-private partnership. The market-driven, state-of-the-art 
ait'port would solve the citis aviation capacity crisis, create thousands of jobs, generate 
billions in revenue, and keep Chicago as the waddls preeminent transportation hub. 

As an avid reformer, Congl.'essman Jackson has been willing to challenge the statllS quo, 
reach across the aisle and even take on his own party. He has spoken out forcefully 
against the waste, fraud and cOl"luption that too often con-odes our govemment and 
violates the public trust. He has worked to bring new leadership and f1"65h ideas into the 
political process, making government more open, more responsive and more effective. 
Congressman Jackson is a public servant, dedicated to the common good. 

ADVANCING HUMAN RIGHTS: 

The Second Em o/Rights _. Since 2001, Congressman Jackson has introduced 10 
amendments to the U.S. Constitution, to establish new, fundamental and affinnative 
rights. This usecond bill ofrightsll includes the constitutional rights to vote, to health 
care, to public education, to a clean enVil'Olmlent and to eq-\.lal pay for women. 
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IMPROVING HEALTH CARE, EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES: 

Health Centers ~~ As a member of the House Labor~Health and Human Services~ 
Education Appropriations Subcommittee, Congressman Jackson has directed the efforts 
to incl'ease ftulding for community health centers. Specifically, he has led the charge to 
modernize the technology used by conununity health centers, making them more efficient 
and effective in serving low income Illinoisans. 

Health Disparities ~H On the Labor, Health and F-hllnan Services, and Education 
Appropriations Subconimittee, Congressman Jackson has led the charge to end health 
disparities, He has increased the annual funding fortlle Minority HIV/AIDS Initiative 
from $166 million in 1998 to almost $450 million now. He also restored the Bush 
Administration's proposed cuts to the health professions programs, which promote 
diversity in the healthcare workforce. 

Reseaj'ch on Alinority Health -- COhgressman Jackson coordinated the passage of 
legislation that created tlw National Center on Minority Health and Health Disparities at 
the National Institutes of Healtll (NIH'). The law has resulted in almost $1.5 billion in 
fede~'al healthcar~ research targeted to end health disparities facing minority and 
underserved populations. 

Educatiol1-- As 8 member of the House Labor-Health and Human Services-Education 
Appropriations Subcommittee, Congressm8n.Tackson has led cffol1s dlll'ing the past 10 
years to prepare young people for c61Iege by increasing the funding for college 
preparation programs (TRIO and GEAR-UP) and making college more affordable for 
economically-disadvantaged students by incrc.asing funding for student financial aid (Pell 
Grants. Work Study.) .. 

Human Services -- As a member of the House Labor-Health and Hmnan Services
Education Appropriations Subcommittee, Congressman Jackson has been the leader ill 
increasing funding for this program. In fact, Illinois is the third largest recipient of the 
federal Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program. 

PROMOTING DEMOCRACY AND SECURITY: 

Failed 01' Failing States -~ As Vice Chair of the State and Foreign Operations 
Appropriations Subcommittee, Congressman Jackson has helped to direct more than $35 
billion alillually in foreign aid. 

In the aftennath of the telTorist attacks on September II, 2001, Congressman Jackson 
began to work 011 a new, top priority -~ stabilizing failed andlor failing states that could 
potentialIy provide safe havens for terrorists. He led efforts to include humanitaiian 
funds for disaster assistance, healthcare, l'ef11gee resettlement, food aid and peacekeepers 
in annual supplemental appropriations bills. 
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Sudan and Liberia~· f11 2005, Congl'eSsll'lan Jackson authored legislation that added $500 
million for humanitarian aid, food assistance find peacekeepers for the Darfur region of 
Sudan. In 20Q6, he passed an amendment to an appropriations bill that added $50 million 
for hU1l1anitflrinl1 aid and security assistance for Liberia. 

COllgressman Jackson also recently pl'ol?osed an innovative approach to foreign aid by 
attempting to fix the root cause ofpovetty and instability, not just amelforate the 
symptoms. This bill -- the Liberia SEEDS Act -- strengthens Liberia's democracy and 
economy by providing funds and supporting projects that do the following: (1) rebuild 
key infmstructure (the main }JOlt, roads and bridges, water and sanitation systems, and the 
electricity grid); (2) train and employ eXMcombatants and war-affected youth; (3) enllance 
government accountability, transp.arency and effectiveness; and (4) improve security and 
promote human rights and the rule of law. 

Scott Ail' Force Ba$e and the Rock Island Arsenal M_ As a member of the I-rouse 
Apllropriations Committee, Congressman Jackson has assisted with building facilities to 
assist military families at both Scott Ail' Force Base and the Rock Island Arsenal. 

EXPANDING RCONOMIC SECURITY, JOBS, GROWTH AND 
DEVRLOPMENT: 

Stimulus Package -- Congressman Jackson has led the effort in Congress to help 
Americans families who are struggling most with rising food and fllel costs, a housing 
and financial crisis, and a sputte1'ing economy. He has [ou.ght to include a temporary 
increase in emergency nutrition funding M_ such as food stamp benefits -- in a second 
economic stimulus package for the nation, thereby feeding the hungry as well as the 
economy. 

Jobs -~ As a member of the House Labor-Health and Human Services-Education 
Appropriations Subcommittee, Congressman Jackson has directed efforts to increase 
federal funding for job training programs and dislocated workers programs throughout 
the State of Illinois. 

Also as the Vice Chair of the Ho~se State-Foreign Operations Subcommittee, 
Congressman Jackson has led the effort to stabilize and open foreign markets for Illinois 
companies, such as Caterpillar, Jo1m Deere and Boeing. 

Third Airport -- In his district, Congressman Jackson has led the efforts to build a third 
Chicago airport -- the Abraham Lincoln National Airport -- through an innovative public
private pminership. Under the cost-effective, market-driven, privately-financed 
approach, the airpOlt would be built by world-class developers at no cost or risk to 
taxpayers. 

09-9812_000151 
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In 2007, Congressman Jackson passed legislation to remove onerous and byzantine 
statutory bmdens and roadblocks~· contained ill the elubious JlWeiler Amendment" M~ to 
building the airport. 

In addition, the Congressman provided federal funds for long-range planning on the 
airJ)ort. Through a Small Business Administration grant, the local airport authority may 
conduct a comprehensive study on how the region call t:qaximize job yl'cation and 
retention, and ensure local, female, disadvantaged and minority participation during all 
phases of the airport project. 

Funding Local Initiatives -- As a member of the House Appropriations Committee, 
Congressman Jackson has secured $600 million for local healthcare, transpOliatioll, 
education, public safety and economic development projects. Those projects include a 
senior housing center in Harvey; fresh drinking water for Pord Heights; new connl1uter 
tTain stations in South Chicago; three new regional emergency dispatch centers; 
redevelopment ofa fonner South Side steel mill site; rebuilding the Lake Michigan 
shoreline; and extendirig the "Deep Tunnel" flood control project to Chicago1s South Side 
and south suburbs. 

INVESTING IN INFRASTRUCTUriJ;;;'RESEARCH, NUTRITION, 
CONSERVATION AND AGRICULTURE:' 

Improving State T'Vaterways ~- As a member of the House Appropriations Committee, 
Congressman Jackson has invested millions in rilOdernizing the Upper Mississippi River 
Systems, equipping facilities along commercially navigable watelways with new lock 
c11ambers. The upgrades allow modern barge tows to efficiently travel along the river to 
deliver commodities and natmalresources throughout the state. In addition, 
Congressman Jackson has supported federal funding to bolster dam safety, deterjor~ting 
embanlanents, control works and walls along the Illinois Waterway. 

Highways and Alass Transit Systems ~- As a member of the House Appropriations 
Committee, Congressman Jackson has helped make investments in highway programs 
and mass transit (fixed rail and busses) both downstate and in the Chicago metropolitan 
region. 

Protecting our Food Supply -~ Congressman Jackson also has led the charge to improve 
access to healthy, safe foods in all communities across the state. He has supported the 
National Center fol' Food Safety and Teclmology at Illinois Institute of Technology, 
which is a unique collaboration among' govenl1llent, academia and the food industry to 
develop methods to detect and preveht f~od co.ntamination. 

Encouraging Agriculture Research ~~ Congressmml Jackson also has supported increased 
funding for tile Cooperative State Research, Education and Extension Service 10 enable 
the University of Illinois 10 remain at the forefront of agriculture research. The 
Congressm<U1 has backed programs such as the Soybean Disease Biotechnology Center at 

09·981 L000152 
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the University of IlUnois, promoting scientific research into protecting soybean crops 
improving productivity of family farmers, 

FIGHTING FOR REFORM: 

Biwpartisan Reform ww Congressman Jao1<80n has a reputation for fighting cOll'uption and 
abuse in city and state politics, ao4 workh,g across palty lines to achieve greater 
cooperation between local off1cial~. JI~ has helpc9 to form broad, diverse coalitions of 
govel11111ent, civic, business and lab61' officials and groups, including the Hyde-.TacksOll 
partnership and the Abraham Lincoln National Airport Commission. 

Since his first years in office, Congressman Jackson has' been standing up and blowing 
the whistle on public waste and wrongdoing, His actions have helped to expose and end 
fraud, conuption and crime in the DixmQol' park district, the Village of Dolton and the 
City of Harvey. 

HONORING THE PAST AND INSPIRING THE FUTURE: 

Emancipation Hall-- Congressman Jackson was the chief Democratic co-sponsor of 
legislation designating the 20,OOO-square foot great hall of the new U.S. Capitol Visitors 
Center as 'Emancipation Hall." Emancipation Hall is the focal point and largest space in 
the !lew visitors center, which is located underground on the east side of ale Capitol and 
serves as the en1ryway for millions of visitors to the seat of American government., 

At 1he time of its passage in 2007 l 'Congressman Jackson ~aid, "Emancipation Hall will 
stand as a memorial to our natioI!-'~ stn.:iggl!3 m\.d progression from slavery to freedom, 
ii-om oppression to equality, In ;waJrs s~P;h'an1ive, a'nd symbolic"we nlust continue to 
move our country fOlward, going'from slavery to Reconstruction, from Plessy to Brown 
and fl.-om division to union -- a more perfect Union." 

Rosa Parks Statue -- 1112005, Congressman Jackson initiated legislation to place a lifeM 

size statue of Rosa Parks in National Statuary Hall in the United States Capitol. The 
Rosa Parks statue -- the first and only sculpture of an African American to be in the 
prominent location -- memorializes an American heroine whose act of courage and 
dignity helped to break down barriers, overcome oppression and transform the country. 

The Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial Commission -- Congressman Jackson is a proud and 
active member oft11e ALEC, The 1S-member commission is charged with planning and 
organizing a fitting tribtlte to commemorate the 200th Birthday of the nation's 16th and 
greatest president. 

### 

09-9612_000153 
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Jesse Jackson Jr. for Senate 
Endorsements 

• Chicago Sun Times December I, 2008 

• Chicago Defender: October 24. 2008 

• Southlown Star: November 10. 2008 

• Progressive Democrats of America - Illinois: November II. 2008 

• [-[mUlene Hartman. Editor & Founder. N'digo: November 21, 2008 
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CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 
Rep. Jackson is our choice to be senator 
Recommend (4) 
Comments 
December 1, 2008 

u.s. Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr. is our choice to be the next u',S. senator from Illinois. 

Though Gov, Blagojevich, who must pick a replacement in the Senate for President-elect 
Baraek ObamR, finds hilllself with no shortage of qualified candidates, we believe 
Jackson has eamed the job Bnd would serve our state -~ our entire state ~M well. 

And if Jackson does not, he'll get bounced soon enough. Once appointed, he would have 
to stand for election statewide in less than two years, where his famous name would be as 
much a burden as a blessing. . 

We believe Jackson, 43, has the drive, the passion and the experience. In his 13 years ill 
Congress, he has distinguished himself as a thoughtful, committed legislator who fights 
for what he thinks is right. 

Jackson took the lead in the push tor a third Chicago area airpOlt -- in Will County, close 
to his South Side and south suburban district -- and has refused to give up. That has put 
him at odds with Mayor Daley, a man he would be smart to befriend, but we admire his 
cOllunitment on this issue, as well as his daily detetmination to bring economic 
development to his depressed district. 

Jackson has looked after his constituents well, bringing home about $600 million ill 
federal grants and appropriations for projects such as fresh drinking water in Ford 
Heights, a cOllllllunity long stuck with rust-colored, foul~smel1ing water. He has led 
efforts to redevelop the former US Ste~l South Works site on the South Side. 

Jackson also has proven himself on the national stage, serving on the I-louse 
Appropriations COllul1ittee and as Obama's national campaign co-chairman. He has 
pushed for universal health care and, in 2001, was the point man olllegislatioll that 
created a center on minority health and health disparilies at the National Institutes of 
Health. 

Above all, we believe, Jackson shares the values and goals oflhe president-elect, a 
consideration of no small importance to us in making this endorsement. The voters of 
Il1inois chose Obama twice ~M first [01' the Senate and then for president -- and they 
deserve a replacement who fully shares the president-elect'S agenda. 
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Jackson at times reminds us more of the consensus-inclined Obama, seeking to rise above 
race and factionalism, than his honorable but more divisive father, the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson. The son has even called out the father when he felt it necessary, Back ill July, 
when the Rev. Jackson was caught whispering a rather ungentlemanly COllunent about 
Obama. ~H something, as we recall, about snipping Obama's manhood -- Rep. Jackson 
played it straight, saying he was "outraged and disappointed" by his father's "reckless!! 
mutterillgs. 

This newspaper has respect for both Jesse Jacksons -- the son and the father -- and in the 
son we see many of the father's finest qualities, in particular a passion for championing 
the poor, the oppressed and the powerless. 

But in Rep. Jackson, we also see somebody who is his own man. 

We cannot conclude this editorial without mentioning one other superbly qualified 
candidate for the job, Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan. She is an independent and 
highly effective leader and would make a terrific senator. 

But we doubt Blagojevich would offer her the appointment, given that she is the daughter 
of his Springfield nemesis, House Speaker Mike Madigan. And we doubt Lisa Madigan 
would accept the appointment, given her obvious interest in running for governor in 
2010. 

More to the point, we are fully enthusiastic about the prospect of a Sen. Jesse Jackson Jr. 
-- oh, how far we have come -- and we urge the govel11Ol' to make it happen. 

If Obama wins, Jackson Jr. should take Senate seat 

America will soon elect a new president. If that new president is Barack Obama, and we 
sincerely hope that it is, Illinois will need to quickly fill 011e ofthe most famous seats in 
the U.S. Senate. 

If that's the case, the Chicago Defender strongly endorses Congressman Jesse L. Jackson 
J t. as S Cllmor Obama' s successor. 

We believe that Congressman Jackson has proven to be the very best person 10 carryon 
Barack's legacy and to represent all Illinoisans in the Senate. 

Not only that, Jesse J1'. would serve as a stalwart and loyal advocate in the U.S. Senate for 
1he new administration, which could critically prove important in the tough years ahead. 
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Congressional Quarterly 011ce named Congressman Jackson aIle of the "Top 50 
Lawmakers" in Congress, noting that ''no doubt he sees one of his roles as that of 
sllreadil1g his liberal message to a wider audience than just the House." 

During his 13 years in the U.s. House of Repl'eSelltatives, Congressman Jackson has been 
a passionate and progressive leader. 

Like Senator Obmna, Jackson has been an inspiring, effective and dedicated public 
servant from Chicago's South Side, 

His record demonstrates a commitment to advocating for hmovative mld pl'ofound 
changes that America needs, both at home and abroad. 

Like Obama, Jackson is a skilled and seasoned lawmaker whose worked effectively with 
both Democrats and Republicans to promote and fU1iher Jliinois' interests on Capitol 
Hill, 

And like Barack, Jesse Jr, is a proven vote getter and coalition builder who finds support 
across political and demographic lines. 

Thus, Jackson is imminently electable in two years. He consistently receives strong 
SUppOit among Black, white, Hispanic and Asian voters; among Christians, Jews and 
Muslims; diy, suhurhan and even 11l1'al residents; hm:iness and labor; and the young aud 
old, 

While few may Imow this about him, Jackson has compiled oue of the best voting records 
in the House-missing only two votes throughout his entire career. 

That voting record means Jackson brings almost 1Ulprecedented know-how and expeltise 
to tile job. 

As a member of the powerful House Appropriations COllul1ittee for the past nine years, 
J aokson has led efforts to increase domestic investments in health care, education, 
infrastructure and national security. 

For his distl'ict, he's seoured more than $600 million in federal aid for schools, hospitals, 
clean water, infrastmcture and more. This money has served as a catalyst for growth and 
development, often in communities suffering from neglect anddisinvestment. 

Ott the wodd front, Jackson has gained invaluable international experience and il1sight as 
a senior member of the congressional cOl1unittee responsible for foreign aid. 

A staunch and early opponent of1he rraq War, he believes in direct, principled and tough. 
diplomacy, knowing that military force should always be used as a Jast resort. 

As a melUher of Congress, he has traveled the world-including trips to Israel, Darfur 
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and Liberia-highlighting {he need fol' Amerioan engagement in promoting sustainable 
peace, development and democracies. 

It was this depth and breadth of experience---·brillging resources to his district, legislating 
progressive programs in DC, and exp011ulg good~will overseas-that prompted Senator 
Obama to name Jesse Jr. as one of his 10 national campaign co-chairs. 

Finally and significantly, there is the issue of diversity in the U.s. Senate. 

Senator Obama is the only African~Americall Senator. If the Senate has any hope of 
reflecting taday's face of America, this seat (once held by Carol Moseley-Braun) should 
be filled by an African-American. 

Congressman Jackson, like Obama, is a member ofCongl'css' new genemtion of Black 
leaders-leaders who transcend race, who embrace and encourage dynamic and diverse 
views, ,and who have moved beyond the fight for civil rights 10 the pursuit of human 
rights for all. 

Coincidentally, at 43, Congressman Jackson would be the youngest member of the U,S, 
Senate---even though he has 13 years of legislative experience and relationships. 

So while he'd give up considerable seniority in the House, Jackson is young enough to 
serve long enough ill the Senate to acquire the seniority and influence necessary to tJUly 
benefit Illinois, 

In short, his experience and qualifications uniquely prepare him to hit the ground running 
mld immediately take on the critical ohallenges facing our nation, our new president and 
ourworId. 

Without reseJ.vation, we believe that Congressman Jackson would be an outstanding U.S, 
Senator, able to selve our state with integrity, dignity and honor, 

Thus, if the opportwlity arises, we strongly urge Govemor Blagojevjch to appoint Jesse 
Jackson Jr. to the U.S. Senate. 

Copyrighl2008 Chicago Defender. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, 
broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed. 

SOUTHTOWNSTAR 
Congressman Jackson for Obama's seat 
November 10,2008 
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THE ISSUE: Bm'ack Obama's sOOlHo~be open U,S. Senate seat is creating a stampede of, 
liMe, me, mel" 

WE SAY: N,D one is better suited to fill the seat than U,S. Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr. 

The Southtown Star newspaper office sits at 159th Street and Harlem Avenue ill Tinley 
Park. We hold a unique vantage point straddled between Cook and Will counties, 
betwccn the gated communities of Homer Glen and the abandoned bungalows ofT-larvey. 
Our readers include Chicago city workers, Homewood teachers and the union households 
of Oak Lawn, Orland Park and Country Club I-IiHs, 

We know the fanners of Elwood. The stay-at-home moms ofMokellR. 

We know the members of the mosques, the Catholic churches, the Baptist congregations. 

Our perch in the Southland gives us an authoritative voice and a rounded view of Illinois. 
We've got it all, right here. 

And so, with that perspective) we offer our strong recollunelldation of U.S. Rep. Jesse 
Jackson Jr. (D"2nd), of Chicago, to fill the vaoancy ofPrcsidcnt"e1ect Barack Obama's 
U.S. Senate seat. 

Here's why: 

For 13 yeal's, we've watched Jackson up close. He is one of Congress' most reliable 
advooates for the middle class while supporting economic development for large and 
small businesses alike. O£the $600 million in federal appl'Opriations he has secured for 
the 2nd District, nearly every cent has gone toward infi:astl'llcture projects, colleges and 
universities. housing and health care programs, and police and firefighter grants. 

There m'e no bridges to nowhere. '111ere are no statues, no stained-glass windows. He uses 
his position on the House Appropriations COlllluittee to fund pl'ogi'ams in his district that 
help working families. He is not afraid to call out wasteful spending when he sees it. 

He has been a lonely voice - a fearless voice" on cOl1uption, f1'Om abuses in Chicago's 
minority sct-aside program to the Hired Tmck scandal to voting rights violations 
nationwide al1d an inept police department in Harvey, 

He endorses and supports candidates for office regardless Of color or political 
expediency. He has backed ref01mel'S such as F01l'est Claypool on the Cook County 
Board and clashed with the entrenched interests of f0I111er Chicago Ald. William Beavers 
and Dolton Mayor Bill Shaw, two Southland officials stuck in the model of old-school, 
unresponsive, patronage-laden govemmellt. 

These are issues that impact us all. 
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Gov. Rod Blagojevich said championing health care wHl be a prerequisite for any 
candidate he considers ~ not just talking the talk, but walking the walk, as Blagojevich 
has done. 

Jackson fits the bill. He has been a consistent voice on Capitol Hill for health care 
accessibility, backing a 1110re progressive agenda, ill fact, than Obama himself. Jackson 
supports a constitutional amendment to guarantee health care for all Americans and was a 
crItical resource to the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies when it 
conducted its groulldbreakillg SOO"page report, "Unequal Treatment," in 2003, which 
outlined racial disparities in health care delivery. 

Jackson voted twice last fall to extend the State Childrents Health InsU1'8nce Program - a 
pl'Ogram for which Blagojevich!s administration pushed hard. He would be a key ally for 
Obama in the U.S. Senate. 

Democrats want Blagojevich to choose someone who can be elected statewide in 2010. 
Although downstate voters aredt shy about their distrust oft11e Rev. Jesse Jackson, 
Jackson Jr. is not his fathds cutout. 

Obamats successful U.s. Senate strategy in 2004 was to get in front of as many groups as 
possible so voters could see and hear him. He spent weeks living out of his Jeep 
Cherokee, shaking hands at Lincoln dinners and block parties. The same strategy could 
work for Jackson - although we welcome a hcarty challenge from the Republicans as 
weI!. 

Finally, we are not so naive as to discount the tension that has bubbled between 
Blagojevich and Jackson; Jackson and fonner Senate President Emil Jones; Jackson and 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley; and Jackson and newly elected u.s. Rep. Debbie 
Halvorson (D~11 th). Jackson has demonstrated a propensity to flare up and lash out. 

However, we hope BIagojevich will see beyond the narrow disagreements of IIIinoist 

diverse Democratic Party. 

We hope, Govemol'. that you will take a wide, holistic view of the contributions Jackson 
could make to the state of Illinois, and to the country, in making this selection. 

PD '" PROGRt;SSIVt; 
1\ DEMOCRATS 

... .. OF AMERICA Mobilizing the Progressive Vote 

Make Jesse Jackson, Jr. our next U. S. Senator 
President-Elect Barack Obama has fonnally resigned his U. S. Senate Seat. Illinois law 
gives GovemOl' Rod Blagojevich the right to appoint a replacement. Progressive 
Democrats of America - Illinois recently polled its membership and by a three to one 
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margin Rep. Jesse Jackson, Jr. came out on top as the people's choice'to represent Illinois 
in the U. S. Senate. 

PDARIIlillOis l)OW invites you and all of Jllinois to send a message to Governor 
Blagojevich urging him to name Jesse Jackson, Jr. as our next U,S. Senator. By 
submitting the petitiQ!1jocated here, you are joining with thousands of Illinois citizens 
across the state in letiin,g out' Governor know the people's choice. 

Jesse Jackson Jr. for Senate. 

Governor Rod Blagojevich has the responsibility to appoint the next senator from the 
State of Illinois. That pe1'son will fulfill Barack Obama's term for the next two years. 
Many names have been suggested and the announcement could come any day. 

Jesse Jackson II'. is the best candidate for the seat. He has served in Congress for 13 years 
and has become a seasoned, accolllplished legislato!', He has experience on the House 
Appropriations Committee, which funds virtually all domestic and intemational 
programs. Jackson has significant insight into world affairs. Voting is important to 
Congressman Jackson and he has aile of the best voting records ill Congress, In 13 years, 
he has missed voting only twice, 

President-elect Obama could use Jackson's Washington talents. He is a coalition builder 
with a broad base of SUppOlt including Democrats and Republicans, blue and white collar 
laborers, blacks, whites and Hispanics and the young and old. He is the co-author of the 
book, A Afore Pel/eel Union: Advancing New American Rights, that defines his political 
doctrine and he served all Obama's executive campaign team. 

Should Jackson be appointed, he would be the youngest member of the Scnate. He is a 
progressive leader and has received cheers from environmentalists, human rights groups, 
educators, health care providers, anti·war activists and women's groups. His mindset is 
right. His_background is ripe for the time, He is a part of the changing of the generational 
gl18rd and is iuline with Obama's message of change, 

He is a popular congressman ready for the Senate at this important time in history, If 
appointed, Jackson would be the only black in the United States Senate) as were Carol 
Moseley Braun and Barack Obama. It is important that the seat remain occupied by an 
African-American. 

Anothel' perSall being widely discussed for the post is the newly retired president ofthe 
Illinois Senate, Emil Jones, who has had an illustrious career in IlIillois politics. He is 
often referenced as liThe Godfather" to Barack Qbama, for his advocacy of Obama's State 
Senate candidacy, which ultimately gave rise to his presidency. If Jones wants the seat, 
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he will probably get it. It would be next to impossible for the governor to say "no" and 
for·Obama 110t to give the nod. But it would be wonderful if President Obama appointed 
Jones to an ambassadorship instead. 

The Chicago Sun Times suggested Frank Clark of ComEdo Clark is one of the best 
corporate executives in Chicago and he should remain at the helm of the corporation and 
as an energy advisor to the presideJlt. 

Many stand the opportunity to join their fellow Illinoisans in Washington at the federal 
level. Obama's giant step has the potential to open many doors. Congressman Datmy K. 
Davis has shown interest in Ohama's Senate seat, but he could also serve in the area of 
Human Services. Arne Duncan could be the Secretary of Education and doctors Eric 
Whitaker. Terry Mason or David Schneider would be excellent choices for Surgeon 
General. State Senators Donne E. Trotter and James Meeks and Aldelmen Sandi Jackson, 
Leslie Hairston and Willie Cochran would all make great congressmen. Tanuny 
Duckworth would be an excellent replacement for Congressman Rahm Emanuel, who is 
leaving his congressional seat to become the chief of staff in the Obama Administration. 
As would Cook County Commissioner FOlTest Claypool. though he1s said he will not run. 

The election of President Obama will bring many into the ranks of pubHc service, just as 
it was under President Kennedy. It is a brand new day with brand Hew faces in roles, 
seats and positions that were dreams only yesterday. 
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Jesse Jackson Jr. is best person to replace Senator Obama 
News tltat Congressman Jesse Jackson Jr. wants to be nflmcd to rel.Jlace Banl,ck Obama is 

no surprise to anyone who has been paying nttDntion to nlinois Politics. 

Jackson bas been doing tho heavy lifting for matly Democl'atl~ J?arty officials in tbls region 

for years and hns out paced tbo retlrJng Senate PI'8sidcnt Emil Jones Jr" who has been 

doing Ids uwn brand of caml,aigning for the United States Senate postj his r(lcent 

retircmcllt announcement just another ,eloment in thnt pIau. 

But few, and that includes Governor Diagojevlch, can cumpllrc ~niy of those who would 

seel' tho POSWOIl, with the long and dcdicatGd service to the people of lllinois of 

Congrcsm,Htn Jacksun Hnd even fewer Wlluld dare try to compare the record of Senator 

Joneswiththllt'ofJllcl~PJI:Jr., '-",' ,i~\~<:');:~i, .::::~,/ '1" ,':;.-.;. ,,~ 
In fact, base.d 0)\ his rf}Cen;t·:,~~At;:,·~,~~~~p~.iH~~~b~i~~~.~~~r.i~~, tQ g,~'i$;;~;$':~o,~:~is vacat~d 

Senate sc~t, Jones Is fast losin~ whatever p~b1ic support he has outside the, limits of the 

Chlcllgo dl:itrlct thltt be ndllS nlte n medieval klng. 

Jackson on the other hand seems to be gaining In populnrUy nltioJig l1lhiois Democrats, 

especially African AmerIcan members of Uul part;Y1 du~ mainly to Ms years of bard work 

and his no none sensc attitude about economic .developmcnt ali: exempUflcd by his batUe to 

bund the Abraham Lincoln Nationa\~f~Pt~~i~~~.~,f~il~:jij~~.i~, ,{;.lil.Ji':.~:':'i: : " ,.'. '. 
Unlike the Jones and otlwrs have b~eti ai"~~h~-~ii.'i~~is :PQliti~~ foid~Cqdes, J~ckson Jr •. bas 

" , , " r '. • ..... : 

been careful hot to prornlsc'gr£l~t succcss~s,~o~}~i.~ ~on~tj!~cnts but ,hilS kept his promises 

. realistic nnd hag followed'through (In the phmilse~ he ni~l(es; ~~".' . " .. .' . 
\' .. ,I 

Jones, the maowitu some are toutlrig to rep]llc~ .Obama,'Bud who's .. ecent resigllati?" ploy 

is likely designed to gain him fl.lvor, w~th.tl!Dse.w,lO W211,t to .cross ont Jackson Jr.'s bid to' 

replace ObOJUIl, bas soiled his of~lhlols; votcrs:.Voters wbo, 
regardless of 

than the "np;<cdl,.tab,).t('I!Itlr\l~' p~Il!.i~(!\'·.'m!~gJ] 
A recent vote~ po~' of,m,d~~~"'XI!.:"ci1i!MI.lb 

Jol1c4 Harv.?y; M'.r~;ha.'!'I:Midl".t~j~li; (~o.)ii!r! 

" .... ".:,';b'ir.Senator 

~9.!;,q,o,qiif), .j>roi.hl'h, ~i.~es_ of 

!!f!~!h"r8.I~Y '~' ~r~; ,)!j"hlim Pl;lrI{, 

Park Forest nnd I<:anJmke~ nnd nfC "!,i",er'idRi(n,,e.:.i';!l·.~ealt' 

one, said tllt~y would prefer Jesse. ; !."'!<s0l, Ji:.Jj;o;.rol.lq"<\I~~,!a'or 

second Dlinois Sena.tor in W')Shln~~O!'< )).C. 

We at Taylor fulbll,,,\\IQ¥' 

reputation a~on~ . g;:i;:f:f;'~~~~ 
J'a~kson Jr. ,u''''.~"", ileni'te.tor~!;f';'.ri 

By J~m.s,'l:nyI9r .~ ... i<" :ri;blilb,;i\(~."n'~ 

! . 
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South Suburban Mayors 

Andre Ashmore, Matteson 
Thomas Brown, East Hazel Crest 
Dwight Welch, Country Club Hills 
AI McCowan, University Park 
Rick Reinbold, Richton Park 
Linzey Jones, Olympia Fields 
David Webb, Markham 
Robert Donaldson, Hazel Crest 
David Owen, South Chicago Heights 
Irene Brodie, Robbins 
Keevan Grimmett, Dixmoor 
Don DeGraff, South Holland 
John Ostenbnrg, Park Forest 
Michelle Qualkinbush, Calumet City 
Rich Hofeld, Homewood 
Jack Swan, Thornton 
David Webb, Marldlam 
Terry Wells, Phoenix 
Eugene Williams, Lynwood 

State Senator James Meeks 
State Senator Maggie Crotty 
State Representative David Miller 
State Representative AI Riley 
State Representative Bob Rita 
Rich Twp. Supervisor Ken Bradford 



Novembor 10, 2008 

The Honorable Rod R. Blagojovich 
Office ofth~ Governor 
207 State House 
Springficld~ Iliinois 627Q6 

Doar Govemor Blngojevich: 
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COpy 

The eJectofllw hRS spoken lUId we are very excited tbat Senator BlUllok ObBma wI11 bo tho 44 111 

President of the United States. . 

Witb that victory, your oppoJntml:-nt of hiB senllte succeMor gives lilinois the opportunity to 
increase Its dyntunlc leadership at the nntionalleveJ. As you consider potentlill appointees, we 
recommend that you give strong consideration to our Second District CongresslUan Jesse L. 
Jaokson, Jr. 

As mayors, we have worked closely with Congressman Jackson on many regiona.lil1itiatlvos. 
He haa been II modellogisllltor and a tirelclls champion for hia diverso district. His support of 
regionsl initiatives sllch fl,S the third airport nnd the Sotltbf)asl Metra IInc wiU benefit not only 
his constituMts, but all of Illinois. 

w~ bl1li¥w Congressmlln JII.cksoo is n tnlC VlBiornuy. For 13 years, hG bM led offorts for new 
infrastructure, moro jobs, olenn wat~r, Illld healthclire for all. That iB true leadership, the kind 
oflendership we nood in the SOIlfl.te, 

Your appointment of his SUCCC'lSctlor becomet even, more important because Senator ObfUll« 18 
the only Aft[oan-AmerlcllO United States Senator, Congrossman Jackson, born ill the midst of 
the ArnorlMIl civil rights !itrugg(e$ of tho '60s, would be a strong, symbolic choice who also 
liM the youth, enel'gy and experience necessary to focus. on the lIu'ge issues facing our-country 
In the neal' and long tom, He now sits on the powerful House Appropriations Committee, 
which funds Americals domestio /Uld foreign prognUtls anel projects:. And lie hils a strong 
bond with our new President which will undoubtodly benefit the citIzens of our great slate, 

We are sure you will be conSidering a number of fine candidates) but we believe llOIlG will fit 
o.s perfectly into the seat till Congressman Jackson and We strongly encourage you to select 
Jesso Jackson Jr, as our next Senator, 

Sincerely, 
Mayors of the 2nd Congrellsio.nru District 

09-9812_000165 
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DON A. DE GRAm: 
Pl'csidfl/! 

SALLIED, PENMAN 
Clerk 

BETH HERMAN 
nensm", 

TRUSTEilS 

ARnruR L. BENNETT 

N. KEITH CHAMBERS 

LARRYW. DEYOUNG 

CYNTHIA L. DOORN 

MAn!l!W}AMES 

JOHN R SULLIVAN 
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VILLAGE OF SOUTH HOLLAND • www."uthhull,nd.u,s 

MUNICIPAL HALL 16226 Wausau Avenue. South Holland, Illinois 60473 
708-210-2900 FAX: 708-210-1019 

September 15, 2008 

The Honorable Rod R. Blagojevich 
Office of the Governor 
207 State House 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 

Dear Governor Blagojcvich: 

We are living in an extraordinary historical time. A young, African~AInerican 
public servant from our state stands at the precipice of the highest office in our 
land. We now have an opportunity to have an unprecedented voice for Illinois in 
the national arena and galvanize residents across the state. Bm'ack Obama clea:rly 
has become a beacon of hope for positive chru1ge in America. 

With an Obama victory, your appointment of an equally dynamic leader to his 
Senate seat will give our state strength at the national level it has not seen in 
decades, not only benefitting Illinois as a whole, but also its local communities. 
As you think about potential appointees, I would like to take this opportunity to 
recommend that you give strong consideration to Congressman Jesse L. Jacksoll, 
j, .. 

As Mayor of South Holland, I have been privileged to work closely with 
Congressman Jackson on many regional initiatives. He has been a model 
legislator and a tireless champion fat bis dive1'se distriot) as well as Oul' state as a 
whole. As you lmow, his support of regional initiatives such as the third airport 
and the Southeast Metra line will benefit not only his constituents, but a11 of 
Illinois. 

Balancing the Vru'yillg needs and desires of regions throughout (he state is 
complicated, but ttue visionary leaders can see. through the pl:oblems Jar the 
greater good of all Illinois residents. I believe Congre..'mnan Jackson has 
demollstt'ated that quality. For 13 yeru:s, he has led efforts for new infrastructure, 
more jobs, clean water, and healthcal'c for all. That is b'ue l~adel'~lrip, the lOud of 
leadership we need in the Senate, . 

Should Bru'ack Obama become our 44th presid~llt> your appointment of Iris Senate 
successor becomes even more important as there ··will be no ·.'Afticai1-Americull 
memb'el's in the U. S, Senate. Congressman Jackson, bam in the midst of tIle 
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American civil rights strl,lggles of the '60s, would be a strong, symbolic choice who also has the 
youth, energy and experience necessary to focus on the large issues facing our country in the 
near and long term. He now sits 011 the powerful House Appropriations Committee, which funds 
Ameden's domestic and foreign programs and projects. And as the national co~chaimlan of 
Obama's Presidential campaign, he would undoubtedly have the President's ear, which can only 
benefit our state. 

I believe Congressman Jackson's passion for his region and oUr state make him the ideal 
candidate to fill Illinois' U.S. Senate seat should it become vacant. I am sure you will be 
considering a number of fine candidates, but I believe nOlle will' fit as perfectly into the seat as 
Congressman Jackson. Thus, I strongly encourage you on behalf of the citizens of the State of 
Illinois to select Jesse Jackson Jr. as our next Senator. 

Sincerely, ff? h/ 
Do1!a~~~ 
President, Village of South Holland 

bce: Congressman Jesse Jackson, J1'. 
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vmage of Homewood 

ViUageUdl 
2020 Clo.~tl\ut Road 
Homewood, IL 6O~30-U76 
(708) 798-3000 
(708) 20~-&l96 fax 

Viltnge Mnnoger'sOiHce 
(708) 2()6..3371 
(7(JB) 206-3-196 fax 

Communlly D<!velopmel\! 
Depmlmcut 
(708) 206-33!15 
(~O8) ZQ6-3947 fa!/. 

I'iUilllte Departm!!Jlt 
(708) 798·3000 
(108)7911.46110 fax 

HIe Department 
--'0;0 Dixie Highway 

lWood, IL 60430-1732 
. Z06-3400 . 

(7li~) ;l~~-~498Ia'X 

. '" 
Pollee Depath;nent 
17950 DixieHighW<lY 
Homewood, IL6()430·17ll!1 
(708) 206-34Z0 
(70a) 206-3497 fax 

PubllcWOtk~ 
Del'~rlmcnt 
17755 Ashlftlld Aven~e 
Homewood, ll.60430·1301 
(7(J6)20Ci·:~m 
(70B) 206-3499 fax 

.",\\\lil\llw,!IQWll(lrrlillW'~tllf%, 

;:,.:f:t):.~ 
Village of Homewood 
h ol1lf.swectJlomewood.COIII 

November 6, 2008 

Govemor Rod R. BJagojevich 
Thompson Center 
Suite!6 -100 
too W. ROlldolph St. 
Chicago, IL 60601 

Dear Governor Blagojevlch, 

The election of President Obama affords you the unique opporlunity to x;l1ake 
a Senatorial appointment to continue Illinois' reputation of having outstanding 
individuals as our Senators • 

Congressman Jesse Jackson, Jr. would continue tins tradition of representing 
the State of illinois, Congressman Jackson has represented his cOl1stiwency- so 
very well over the past 10 years. I am proud to be a mayor ill his district, and 
have seen flrst~hand his eating for, and Iris responsiveness, to all citizens, 
businesses and government entities. 

Congressman Jackson's appointment would acknowledge your leadersJup by 
filling tills seat with the very best person for the job. I-Ie makes us proud to have 
him as our Congressman and would even marc so as our Senator. 

Sincerely, 

~~(Q.~~~ 
Richard A. [iofeld \J\J 
Iv.I;ayor 
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" . As the eve of this historlG ho'ur,for 'our gr~at nation approaches, the Stale of ' 
, ' Iilinois ·slt.; uniquely pols,ed to wlt~.ss tM depa!!ure of one great ,man and the potenti?l. , 

arriv~r bf a.n9ther ... let ther~' be no. doul)rth'?t the mali G!10sen:td teplaG~ BaraoK qDelli.a:·.' 
· in the·Utiited States Senate 'if he 'iseleGted presid;;nt 61th" United States must possess '.' 
· , "t'~e:same.iiJ.telligenc·ej.h~art, passiQn .for g0vt?riinient. ~nd.loyalfy to'.h\s 90n~titueriGY' .' . 
... : tha(propelled:Semator;,Ooarna 'tq pdssihfe.ln'a.ugi.iration 'as the am'tJassador'arid [eadsi: . 

of·the·greatest'cOl::Jn"tiyrri tn~."free·wdrid.:' ... '. .', ,'. ". ,. ..' . ..... . 
':.".: ." .... ~h~rer.o~e,'.it I~ ~Ith.g~~~t.prlde, ~n~,~i~1~.u~~. i.~~t" r·e,nd~r.;~:.~epr.~~~~t~hv8·:~!3·s~.:~ .... 
· .Ja<j~sim,. Jr .. as 'UlIJi~ls' n'ext'U,S",SeDator j,i Ohama's ap.~i3nGei As Mayor'of the. CitY.qf, : .. 
. "Coon!ry Glupflilis~a City':of 1~;QQq withiri:RE";j·r$sen!atlve.J~Gkso~'s··c,onsti,tuenGy"-a:hd' . 

.. . ·an active cook county "(e.a .palitiGlan, I ;'onsid~r niYself-lu'cky Eihough to have 'known . 
'. ,'.himqotli pOi!tioally arid personally f,or Ynany y'e~rs: 'l'fincrh'i'm to'be't1olonly' ati ,'.' . 

, :. exceptionally gifted.legistato'ri'but also" a carIng' and compas:skmate )nan :wh.d has 
.: 'aiW~y6.selflessly aCted,:~s ~h~ voice.of ch~nge'and'ieforn) fot th~ peo'pls'w,ilori,1 he", . 
,·r~pr~sel1~s.: '. '. ":, ,:' ~. '.' : . 

· '.,' 'A~~ db~e. all~df qp~n:'a;,~,laivGei:tai~ thalR~pres'erif~tiveJe.ciison Wills,~(v~ 
,the people .of Illinols'ln Ihe Unlted.States Senale With ·the same ,kmd·of passion and .. 

· ··irit!,>prllY.wit~ ivhicti h'e l1as'seivedhl~ ~iWtpt i6r ibep~~ttwe,ntyt?iee. years, In.the..'·· 
month,s 'Cl,nd Yf?ars to G.ame·, oUr,state anq bJ..lr.~atlp[l·wllI face.gr~~lcf1'a!lehges and . 

· 'perilbus'bardsbips; And just. a~BarackOQania will alnio~t cartalrilibe calied upon to 
'serl1l> a higher l'"rpQse·fdt'the good ·ol.'our·Goyn\ry·,I belle.ve, tl1at Represei):talive J~ss.e . 
. ' )m;kson;' Jr; is destined· t~·seiV,e thi'peqple of lIIin.ols inthEr United' States Senate, '.,'. 
· Thank YOU fa! your time and .cpnsideratioriwith.regard·to tliis higHly important matter, ': 

.c. . .~d 'may' Gcidtiles's.AmeriGa ~lid'tlie gre~fSlate.rjflllinoi~.. . .. . . .. 
,,', , .. " , . ". . , " 

" " 

, ,. ~Iri~e;ei¥, 
'.:, ' -

.... 

: ..... 

"'J.' U;fJJ.!).... 'tL;:"".' '.: . ..... . . 
, ~ .' . . 

. ' ... 0:01',\0, W~lbh, M~yor 
· Glty o(Coun)ryCIU~ Hllis 

'.' . 
' ... ' 

..... 
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~~======~~~~====~== 
OjJice of the Mayor Village of Hazel Crest 

October 20, 2008 

The Honorable Rod B1agojevich, Governor 
Office oftlle Governor, Smw ofnHnois 
100 West 111l11dolph Street, 16" Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

Deal' Governor Blagojevich: 

Dr. Robert B. DOllaldso,. 

Ul the event tJIat U. S. Senator Bal'ack Obama is elpcted President of the United States in 
November 20081 I strongly recommend that you appoint Second Congressional District 
Congressman Jesse Jaoksoll, Jr. "as-the next United States Senator from minois. 

In many ways, Congressman Jackson is a milrof image of Senator Obama. Both are 
YOlUlg. hal'd¥woddng, independent, progressive, African American leaders. WIllIe both 
have liberal voting records~ they also are known to reach across the aisle and work ill a 
bi~partisan way to support legislation that helps all Americans. As my Congressman, I 
have been il11pressed by Representative Jackson's success in forging a broad based 
coalition of support that includes business and labor, Caucasians, African Americans, 
Hispanics, Asil:ms, and other races. He also reaches out to the young ~d old, as well as 
city and suburban 90nstituents. 

In Washington, he has alteadY distinguished himself during the past 13 years as a leader 
within the illinois delegation and a senior member of the powerful House Appropriation 
Committee. 

Having observed and worked with Congressman Jackson over the years and as Mayor of 
the Village of Hazel Crest, illinois, I lUn conftdent that he would bring energy, 
commitment, and vision to the United States Senate. 

I thfcll1k you for your kind consideration in this most important matter and VYish you tlle 
best in the months ahead. 

obert B. Donaldson, Mayor 
Village of Rozel Crest, Illinois 

3000 West 170th Place HlIZel Crest, rmnols 60429 www,villageofhazelcrost.com (708) 335-9600 FAX (708) 335·9570 
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YILL-"tfi1i 1"F/£S]DX2N 
T'e'rry ~ "'Wf:.~(s 

" ~2r.LD5lGXa'E= 
· J~/iJin:CEl)vl, Lane 

.. : , I1Iil:AfiCE 
" :J'..'lXMI:hIISI'Rsl.TO 
· . ," '1:?O'l"~'t~y c.arter,.'·:: 

'," 
:' .' : y/ci:JiG~ r.riR1J.sT.i:~ 

, . ·~{Gert. Xi1'/Hi:n . 
:Arlfi'l:<.7".:r. 13.uTton,]1 

· Jerome.ye7.,-e[[, J1", 
iA1.a:.)'ttn.a !Mafi;ajfey 
2tiz,aGetli .c.OBBim 
11.i(lt4 !MaB Smitfi . 

As We a:11 b~k 'in fulgIoir.~f ~enator 9batlla's victory, I caI}..·<?nlY's~Y th~t t p.eVer, b'elieved th8:t I , 
" would se~,tbis happen in,m.y·lifethne, This,is truly ffi1.,hi:stodc:e-r~h"t ¢l~ 'al1·ofll,s'~O,UB;1:lOP:t:t4is 

gieat state should be pt6ud, ,But, as monleJ.1.touk' a's this event 'is:. We inU$t"now seizo the m6m'eht . 
and reaClifor'even greaterneightil. . ,I: " " '" 

'i" 
" " "" ',' , " ' .' , ,', (, " ,.,," 

: Ju't.ifnagino ,ille powe±:8>id i~f11>el1ce that the stato ofIliinoi~ Will lIi<v~'\0tli ~r~sidcnt Opam~ in . 
, the' 'Vthite Hbusy·atl.d'hii'l do:s:e, Il:a~isor, Dick Dqrbin, movh\g ¥.P,:~ti,~~e S.eh~te, 'The fina.'! ~iece of: 
, th~,pii~zla ,vqwd b'e to utid aY8~g, otletgetic mid intelligent If;iLd~t to l).elp Sen~tot Durbhi?TId , 
l'reSideilt6ba'n:.a.;~~t'.pers))i1.ls.Je:~"seL: Jackson, rr~ . :: ... ~; , :' ,;,' , , 

, , ' 

COrl~s'SltIlUl. rackso~,' 'a;9: I aIh,sur~ you ~e a\vare,. has'been u;.' \y a'shiIigtO~ fQT over 13 'year,~ .. ahd 
has gained the resp'eot 'lind "at1mttation ,b'f bolleagtu;s on both sides o.ftlie' aisle. He 'will give'Us ~" 

" tea:fn in Wa'Shingtoh'tllaf ,,,ili help .sh,ap~ ~e- future of AmericB; for tl;t,~ .. p.roct, generation, , 
, " , 

1n my cO'p.'tp:Hinlty the, discus~iori abbrit the Obama election ~,s on the lip'~.Of everyone. As part ~f 
·the discussioir-people H.rO asking who is beBt suit,ed t.o move into the P9si~1bp. as Senator, the , 
unaiiilllOllS choic"e is ,Gongress(ilan 'Jackson.' This is not only 'the ctmsehS''lls'in tIle Olack' . 

"·coimitUnity. bilt many white c~mnnurith::s as well, The botto]'!l j'ine' is'.'(hat 117anyofthe l'e'ople 
~hatvotedfotObamll:also'sll.ppo,ltCongre:ssman·Japks~nl ," ".'" ,:;, 

, Odvem.or BIagojevicli,:Itehlize thitt'"there fsprobablYa,gr.el}t de'a.,r ofpre'~~Ute-coniing frotn, 
",1trloua facti,ons, around the 'state who Will try, to influence your de9~&i~1: ~l\f frOm most oftlre 
pe"opJe. that I have come'in coq:tatt with,. Congressman JaQki;on.is by fat'the best choice. 
:' "" ' ",.' 

'ihan1t ydu.for y6\rr 'cOllsitlenitiori i'u this'matt,el'. . " 

Si~~~ 
v Terry R. Wells 

Mayor;ViUage ofPhberu:x 
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November 19,2008 

Gove'mOT Rod BlagoJevlch 
James R. Thompso'tl Canter 
100 West Randolph Street 
Suite :1600 " 100 
Chicago, IL,60601 

Dear Governor BlagoJevlch: 
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Just Beyond the City Limils 

There's not a more qualified person other than Jesse Jackson Jr. to fill the u.s. Senate seat 
recently vacated by Presldent-e'lect Baraek Obama. 

Representative Jackson has demonstrated solid leadershlp"ln,the House of Representatives 
(2nd District) since 1995 and has been a strong advocate for the State of IllinoIs supporting 
/IIinOIS Infrastructure projects. housIng and health care Issues, higher education Bnd has 
provided many valued federal grants for fire and police protection for the State of Illinois. 
He strongly supports the value and Importance of Job creation and the link that joins those 
new Jobs to economic development opportunities for the State of illinois. F=rom our vantage 
polntt Representative Jaokson has also been a strong advocate fortourism on a state, 
national and globalleveJ, As you,know, tourism Is very fmportant economlo generator for 
illinois, and his support will continue. 

Representative Jackson has proven his leadership experience In the House of 
Representatives, and also brings a solid reputatIon of credlbili~, IntegrITy, passion, 
intelligence, and ugood old common sense" to the position. He thinks 360 degrees before 
making decisions, and is highly respected in the U,S, House and Senate. He has represented 
the State of illinois In the highest prOfessional tradition and has proven and solid support 
from both the suburban and rural areas across the state of Illinois. 

Jesse Jackson Jr. is an outstanding legIslator, and he has proven his worth and value to the 
citilens of Illinois, and also enjoys a very close working partnership with presldent--elect 
Obama. That bond Will be an Important legislatiVe asset in Washington, Which will greatly 
benefit our state. 

Governor Blagojevloh. your appointment of RepresentatiVe Jesse Jaokson Jr. to the U.S. 
Senate Will also reflect in a very positive way your judgment and leadershiP as governor of 
illinois. 
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RABBI ELLEN W. DREYFUS 

November 5, 2008 

Honorable Rod Biagojevich 
Governor of Illinois 
100 West Randolph St. 16th Floor 
Chicago IL 60601 

Dear Govemol" Blagojevich, 

Congratulations to us alll After. Senator BRrack Obama's historic victory to become 
President of the United States, you now have the important responsibility of appointing 
someone to fill his seat as U, S. Senator from Illinois. I believe that the best person for 
that office is Illy congressman, Representative Jesse L. Jackson, 1r. 

I write as a private citizen, not representing my congregation, B'nai Yelmda Beth Shalom 
of Homewood, nor in my official capacity as the next president of the Central Conference 
of American Rabbis (an organization of 1800 Ref'onn Rabbis world-wide), or past
president of the Chicago Board of Rabbis. I have known and worked with Congressman 
Jackson since Ile reached out to the Jewish community of the southern suburbs in the 
primary campaign ofhls first run for Congress. We have had an excellent relationship ever 
Ri!1{~e then, with gond communication and 'consultation on issues of importance to both of 
us. Along with other Jewish leaders of the South Suburbs, I accompanied Congressman 
Jackson on his first trip to Israel in Apgust 2003. 

What impresses me most about Congressman Jackson is his intelligence, along with his 
openness to considering new information and different perspectives. He has the ability to 
represent a diverse population with respect, fairness and integrity. In his years in the 
House of Representatives, he has grown to become a leader of national stature, while 
keeping the needs and concems of his district and the State of illinois paramount in his 
priorities. I believe that he has the ability lUld the temperament to become our next 
Senator. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincel'ely, 

~:JD~ 

1322 WES'l' 190'Ui STREET .. HOMEWOOD, ILLXNOXS • 60430 
PHONE: • EWDREYFUS@EARTHLINK.NET 

p.l 
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.llling the faith throu~ wo~hip, witness and won&OIlS wlIf6 

The Honorable Jesse L. Jaokson, Jr. 
United States House of Representatives 
17926 SOU~, Halsted SUe,t 
Homewood,IL 60430 

O~od bay congressm~ Jllckson. 

November 10,2008 

Rev. Dr.1'rt:lneU D. Fc1deJ.~ Senior Pastor 

Blessings: to you, your family and. the constituents the Lord has placed under your care! It has been a 
while siilce we have personally spoken. but I have been keeping you and your family at Jarge In my 
·prayers. Additionally, we are praying for your appointment to the vacant United States Senate seat, 
We believe you are ~he most qualified to represent our State in 'Yashington. 

The Heavens are truly rejoicing over the election of President Barack Ob~ma. As peopID of faith, we 
blOW tha~ this was ordained f!'Om the beginning of time and that President-elect Obama Is only 

. 'Ya)~h1~j:fl.t,he destiny that has been set before him. When the. then Senate candidate was running for 
,o41~e,~ef;Fallb was a.stop ~n his ~wnpaign trail. It ~as during this time the Lord ?poke to me 

;:.whde Mr.~?an1l1 was wtth us an Service to propbesy to tum that the Senllte was not the last stop for 
hiln,., he ~9uld in fact be Presiden}; That was four years ago. Dr. Alexis and I are elated to see that 
tbe words Q~ God· do not return v~~d and that what He had me speak that Sunday years ago has 
actually COIl''' to pass. ,. , 

With that ~ping said, it w,?uld be .W,:r. Alexis and my greatest hanoL' to be in attendance at the 
Swearing-rn~eremony fo.lJ"::;President~~1ect Obama. My assistant hM re:searched and it appears tJlat 
Hckets t9' thi~~ost.histofM.'·eve~t are ~Y disseminated.to members of the Son~ and ~e HOllse. I 
am humbly re~Restlllg y.J,lt' assistance i'1'l.securlng h'lO hckets so that we may wItness thiS awesome 
move of Ged. Tii!\s y" t' oVl, we have'~J.!.ied away from politics and have chosen to cover those 
concerns in pra' I. Alexis and I "feel, howevet', God's urging to personally witness Ihis 
manifestation of 'ord. ' 

It is my prayer that y~it1t~il' btl able to ~~siSl me in this endeavor. If I can provide any further 
illfonnatlon to you at .this''tlhie; pI.ease Iet.~e know. We~u a copy of the ~ 
prophecy. Plense rusb feel ft~~!.t.q -contaQt".roe directly a~or Dr. Alexis at_ 
with (my question~ yor,t:rnay have, . : .' 'L' 

, Thank yOll in adya~~~,f-Q(YoUl' llsslstance. We pray oontinued blessings over you Bod again, w~ 
I?ok fOl:""8l"d to sccin'g you in th~ Senate seat v8cnt'ed by President-elect Obama. 

God.Bles~-, 

T ~~t,9t. f4---
':'11>"' 

R~v, Or. TrUi'ieU D, Felder . 
SeniQr:"P'ci.stot ';,\.;'.~~ .. ~ .. .. "" '. . .. 

Rev. Dr, Alexis L. Feldel' 
First Lady' 

.,' ... <",: 
: .. j. . 25 ~D1lth ~([l!rAvenue. M~ttespn, IllinoJs 60443 • Phone •••••• Fax 708-720·0477 

09-9812_000175 
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The HcinonihIe Rod"R ,DJagojevich . 
·Go'vern'dr. State ofIllillOis' . ,.' 
207 S1&teh~use . 
Srringfield lL 62706 

· . RE: Urge Sel~ctidll 6fC~ngtessmah,Jes~e L. J ack~oo, ,1.' .. to S~cc~~d· ... 
S~hat~t Ob~a in US',Stmate ' . 

Dear: GoV8l'llOX Blagoj Iwic~: . 

· J 'write you 1o.d~y to urge tile selection O:f Conitessmal1 )!lbl,<sop: .as 
YOtU' . choice t'o.. fin the' "tw:q :YeBl' .Senate ·vacancy. created by ,the 
retir"enu~D,t"ofPl;esidentRBiect Obruna froIn··the United states Senate~ . 

'. . - c' 

C~gresSlllall' Jackson' ha's served '1he peopl~ of the 2l\d CongJ;es,siona\ 
diS!riot,wi~h lidNJi' ~d;distiIic,tion fOJ'th1~'ell years,· He.,has mac;le jop '. 

· creatiqll and economic deV~lb.pmc~t,.bis t9.P prl<;l.city."for o:ur Gr;J:qununity 
'. : wbic4 has b~en ~e'Va:state4 by phin~ clos.~.ngs',and job. loss ..... ".. '. ':. 

• • • . I .,.. , ~ , . , 

". A$' 1;he Intcrini',CEO uf.a'i~d~~aliy 'Qua~~e4'Cblninrui~.iy·.Bealth, 
.: Cente!', ·charged,with. 'p1'()yiding hea1~ oar<f,~o WOl'kin.g'ffllnities; 1 can, 
'p6r~Gmdly. attest tb Jesse'~. ,coIinTIitmellt to'both .conimunity 'and the, 
., idr;:a1s that ¥q~' hay!} esvou/?ed l'e'garding th\'l 'need..fpl' 90mpl'C?hel)1l1ve, 

heaii:lr.cfll'e l'cforrp..' Jesse hal) bee.1;l 'a 'champion of increasing Moess to 
. quality health,"cm:e lor 'many yem-s 'and as.a member of the ~{ouse:' 
, ',Apjmipriations Copnruttee. he has lite:riiUy put.'his money. where 'his: 

ID01i.th,is"re1ati've to. :fullding: ~:erorts' to. g~t q.uality, health care to" the :' 
pebplewho.·neea it· Hie· most. I'mow he'll con1.i,nue t1iose efforts'as our'·' 
l,cxt -qs Senator geC!l:qs.~ Jy.gs'e be,lieves;as you do, that J:i~th .care "i~',!J. ' ' 
right.arid not privilege. ' '. ~ : : ' ','. , ,:" . '.' " .. 

" " " . 

OF 3 

'. " 
" " 

09-9812_000176 

~~~~~_~_~_~8~·1_W.;..es~·_t _15~5,i,h_"~~_~'"t~~~et-,'.~·Hatvey, nril1~ls.· 60~2B • 'Phone (70B), 596~51;7:' ':.~ (;~,~~ ~~.9R3.5."8~3o-.~. ""' .... _. _~ 
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Tb:eHonor~ble l~q4 R,. magojtwioh . 
. Springfiold; lL 627Q6, '" ' .: 

.... 

. . N9v~mbvd.9, 2008 
: P'~',Twd " 

Oove)"hor .:eI~gQjevi911; t~lank·y(n(fexf.the work y~u hav~ done to. e});pahd 'f\ecess'to',cmV.il\ 
'~1I:in9is and· ma.8!1g. llUnois an example to. :thc 'rest:.oI tlie', country.-. I .be!ie'~{f selecting 
,COlig'ressDlflo Jook~on ·.fo' fill but'the l:ef\lilhling tWo years 'of'President EJect '6balh~s U:s. 
Senate felID 'vilI'DQt ailly add 'tQ' roul' Iegat.y ali <3o'VetTIOl' bW :wil~ ,add- one 111Qr~ vi?re'iri tll.e:·' . 
Sena~e for real and lasting health ~~u:e reform. .' . . . . 

SllWQ~::;ii/~' J~ (t~;~" ,~~r.~j' 
.' , '4,' ~ ~w, #",1\1(,{ I ""V, ]11l4l 
. Cynthia, L. J~lle's> MD', Mr.H . . 
Inteiim C~O 
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Rasmussen RepOlisTM: The most comprehensive public opinion coverage ever provided r... Page 1 of2 

llASMUSSEN" 
REPORTS 

~( Ill} olll obse,,51~'e nllkel to Ha5I11u~~en not jllstiJeC{luse he has;) 
t,nCkJeCOId otgEttm~j therlglltililswel5, but b2Cal}5.8: h~ has a 
,,«cold of askinfjtlle I ight questions" - Mickev Kaus, :srate,com 

SIGN UP FORFREeDAILY UPDATES 
EJlt~rYO ... E-mall GO~ 

Hom .. 

politico 

lifestyle 

Rasmussen Vldo" 

poUtICIJI Comment~ry 

Recent PDII .. 

RIt [II The News 

Jackson Is Top Choicc of Illinois Dcmocrats To 
Succeed Obama ill Senate 

Thursdav, December 04, 2008 [81 Em. 

Rep. Jesse L. Jackson, Jr. Is the dear favorite of lIIlno!!; Democrats tllnong the party's top 

five candidates to succeed Barack Obama as the state's junior U.S. senator. 

The Chicago congressman who has been openly campaigning for the job has the support of 3M 

Democrats, according to a new Rasmussen Reports telephone survey in the state taken Tuesda 

Tap,my Duckworth, dlr~ctor of Illinois' Department of Veterans Affairs, Is next with the backing 

followed by state Attorney Genera! lisa Madigan wltl, 17%. 

__ .. __ .. ________________ --'-______ Another congressman mentlc}f)ed for the post, Rep. Jan Schakowksy, has eight percent (6%) Sl 

Premium login Emil lones, president of the Illinois Senate, at two percent (2%). Just seven percent (7%) of 0, 

are not sure which cal1didate they prefer. 

Rod Blagojevich, illinois' Democratle governor and consistently one of the most unpopular st9te 

executives In the country, has said he will appoint Obama's successer during the Christmas holl 

Ohama has not endersed anyone for the post for the seilt which he resigned following hiS elect! 

president. 

Just 15% now say BlagoJevlch Is doing a good er excellent job as governor, while 61'10 rate his 

performance as poor. Both numbers m~r~ eHUH'lPr.9YI~.rI!.~_nLf9L!l.I.1'_Q.qj§)lL~h.f[S'rr!..I1I~_fl!!!D_9_e.~§JfI 

R~:om!J~lO~n /l.~p9r~~ l>llrv<lY j11~t b~fQr~ !'1~>~IQr\ RilY. to With Just l-WO year's remaining In Obnm, 

term, a key Issue for Democrats Is tllo electability of the flil-in senator In 2010. 

(Want a free qi;l!ly ,c-mal! iJpdale? Sign up now. If It's In the news, it's in our polls). 

Nadlgan Is the tep vote-getter among Republicans (37%) and those unaffiliated with either par 

Nearly ene-third In both those groups, however, are undecided, Which is perhaps not surprising 

the action Is on the Democratic side. 

Among all rillnols resIdents, Madlg'an attracts 25% support, closely followed by Jackson with 23 

Duckworth Is ne~t with the backing of 21%. Schakowksy has seven percent (7%) support, with 

three percent (3%). Twenty-one percent (21%) are undecided. 

Each of the contenders for the job offers political advantages and dlsadv~ntage5 for the embatt 

Blegojevlch. Madigan 15 expected to challenge BlagoJevlch Ifhe seeks reelection In 2010, so nar 

the senate would remove 11 powerful potontial rival and perhaps tone down one of his sharpest 

Madigan's father, who Is speaker of the state House. One of the governor's only remaining pod 

support Is the Afrlcan-Amerlc<ln community which is Insisting that a candidate such as Jackson 

succeed Obama, who was the onl)' black U.S. senator. 

Duckworth, who lost both her legs while serving in Iraq and was an unsuccessful candidate for 

this year, has the support of Obama's chief of staff Rahm Emmanuel and Senate Majority Whip 

Durbin, Illinois' senior senator. 

httD:llwww.ra.r:;ll1USSenren01i~_cnm/nll hi ip. p.nnlf'_nth1nliti('_<:J~10tf'q 0'f'11F'1'" f Ii 11i"";~/;",,., ];-<'.-." ; 1 ,){<;/')()(lQ 
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l'-<t:;I1JWi~t:n Kepons ''''; ille most comprehensive publlc api/lion coverage ever pl'Ovided r., Page 2of2 

1/'.2008 J\~SlnIiSSen RE,ports, LLC 

Madigan Is the le~der ilmong men wltll 26% SUPPOlt, willie Jackson Is the f,l\Iorit€! of a plurality 

(29%), Next for women Is t~adlgan with 22% backing, Second for men Is Duckworth (24 0/.), I'll 

19% support among Ylomen, Just 15% of men support Jackson. 

Eighty-one percent (01 %) of Afrlcan-Ametlcans favor Jackson, compared to 10% of whites. Ma, 

the highest tevel of white support (31 %), followed by Duckworth with 22%. Statlstlcatly, I~adlg. 
support among blacks. 

Duckwolth Is the top choice of married illinois residents, closely followed by Madigan. Jackson < 

Medlg<lll are the top picks for unmarrieds. 

JaGKSOn'S support is highest among low-Intome residents In the state, while those with 11Ighe('1 

prefer Madlg~n and Duckworth. 

[IIlnols residents are even more supportive of Obama as president-elect than voters nationwide 

seven percent (57%) Strongly Approve of Obama's performance since Election Day, while 12% 

Disapprove. 

Nat[onally, [n the Rasmussen reports dally Pi"~~IQllntlfl.l ilRRi"!)VilllmiSl!;, 42% of voters now Stro 

Approve of the way Obama Is handling the role of president-elect while just 14% Strongly.DIsal 

Obama easily carried his home slate on Election Day. 

Please sign up for tilE! Rasmussen Reports ({.<if/I( f:.-flJ.<plf p/Jd. .. te (it's free) . . let us keep you up to 

tile latest public opinion news. 

Rasmussen Reports Is an electrorllc publishing firm specl~II~lng In the collection, pl.lbllc~tlon, an 

distribution of publl<:; opinion polling Inform~tlon. 

rhe Ras(1luSSen Repolts EI~~!;lonEQg!!'" Premium Service ror Election 200B offers the most com 

publlr. opinion coverage ever provided for a Pre5ldentl~1 election. 

Scott Rasmussen, presldent'of R<lsmussen Reports, h~5 been an [ndapendent pollster for more 

decade. 

Thl< lI"lion,,1 tol,pl,one survey ol5UO likely Vol~r~ IV~' C<Jndu~t"d ~y l1a,n)"s.,cn R"purls I).ccm~"' 2. 20ClS. lh€ 
sampling error for the ~IIIVev Is fl· 4.5 pe" ent~!le po1nl. w~h ~ 95% I~vel <of (.onfidence. 

http://www.rasmllssemcp01is.com/pub Ii C._ contenl/po 1 i tics/states _gellcralliJ 1 i nois/j ackson i... 12/5/2008 
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Also available at: jNtz@Zogby.oom 

Zogby International 

Polling/Market Research 
Public Relations Servtces 

Marketrng Strategies 

Date: Nov. 10,2008 

Zogby: Jesse Jackson Jr. Leads 
Field of Obama Senate Successors 

Poll of likely voters statewide shows Jackson would 
defeat two Republicans in a Senate race: 

Jackson support spans the state 

UTICA, New YOl'k- Congressman Jesse Jackson Jr. of Illinois' 2nd District is the favorite 
among possible repIaccmcnt'l to fill the U.S. Senate seat to be vacated by Presidentwclect Baraek 

·Obama, a new Zogby telephone poll shows. 

The ~urvey, cnnnucted Nov. 5R6, 2008, shows that, giVeJ.l a choice of 10 possible cfl1Jclklates, 
21 % think Gov. Rod Blagojevich should appoint Jackson to the scat when Obama leaves it vacant 
to ascend to the presidency, far more than the rest of the field, Tanuny Ducbvorth, a former 
Democratic congresswoman candidate from a suburban Chicago district, is the only other potential 
candidate to win double~digit suppOli -14% said she should be appointed. 

Jackson's base of support is strongest among dlOse who consider themselves "strong 
Democrats," 32% of which believe he should win the appointment to the Obama seat, while 14% 
favored Duckworth. Among moderately strong Democrats, 25% said they think Duckw011h should 
be appointed, compared 10 20% who favored Jackson. Among weak Democrats, Jackson leads 
with 18% support, compared to 12% support for Duckworth. 

Among independent voters, Jackson is favored ovcr Duckworth by a 14% to 10% margin. 
Among Republicans, Jackson is also favored over Duckworth. Support levels for other candidates 
are 6 percent for Congresswoman Jan Schakowsky, 4 percent for Congressman Danny Davis and 4 
percent for State Senator James Meeks. Several other candidates received less than 1 percent. 

Jackson's support spans the state of Illinois - he is favored for the appoinhnellt by a wide 
margin in tIle Chicago area and in the St, Louis metropolitan area, but also is favored in the 
suburbs and the rural areas of the state. 

901 Broad Street 
Ulica, New York, 13501 
Phone: (315) 624-0200 Fax: (315) 624-0210 

1600 K Street NW 
WaShington, DC 20006 

202-429-0022 
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Zogby International 

PolllnglMarket Roscarch 
Public Relations Services 

Marketing Strategies 

Among those who voted for Obama in the presidential race, 25% favor Jackson for ille 
appointment, compared to 15% who favor Duckworth. Jackson's support also spans all age 
groups except voters over age 70 (where Duckworth is favored by 16% and Jackson by 15%), 
Jackson's edge is widest among those under age 30, where 19% said they prefen'ed his 
appointment, compared to just 5% who would rather Duckworth take the Senate seat. 

Men favor Jackson over Duckwor.ih by a narmw margin. Interestingly, Jackson holds a . 
sizable edge among women - 26% favor Jackson, compared to 14% who favor Duckworth. 

Among those who consider themselves ideologically liberal, 25% would prefer Jackson be 
appointed to the seat, compared to 15% who would prefer Duckworth. Moderates also favor 
Jackson, by 5 points, over Duckw0l1h, while he is preferred by 6 points among Jllinois 
conservatives. 

Jackson Would Defeat RepUblican Opponents 

In two prospective Senate races, Jackson would defeat Republican Congressman Ray 
LaHood by a 50% to 31 % margin, the survey shows. Among the 15% who were not celtain 
about whom they would suppol1 .• nearly two said they were leaning toward Jackson for every 
one that was leaning toward supporting LaHood. 

Jackson's distl'ict includes part of Chicago and extends to the south suburbs. Lahood is a 
congressman from roTal Illinois whose district includes Peoria and the n0l1hem suburbs of 
Springfield. 

Tn a prospective matchwup against Republican Congressman Mark Kirk, Jackson wins 48% 
SUppOl't, compared to 32% for Kirk. Among the 15% who are leaning toward one candidate or 
the other, Kirk has a 10% tQ 7% edge, the survey shows. Kirk's district is north of Chicago 
along the shores of Lake Michigan. 

The telephone survey was conunissioned by the Jackson campaign, and was conducted 
using live interviewers calling from Zogby's in~house call center in Upstate New YOlk, 
included 802 likely voters statewide in Illinois fmID across the political spectrum. It carries a 
margin of error of +/- 3.5 percentage points. 

After a short biog1'aphical statement was read about Jesse Jackson Jr., respondents were 
ll1uchmol'e likely to support him for the U.S. Senate - 69% were more likely to suppo11 Jesse 
Jackson Jr. fot' the U.S. Senate, while 25% were not likely. 

901 Broad Straet 
Utica, New York. 13501 
Phona: (315) 624·0200 Fax: (315) 624·0210 

1600 K Street I#.J 
Washington, DC 20006 

202-429·0022 
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Likely voters acrpss Illinois were asked whether they have a favorable 01' unfavorable 
opinion of the followin.g people who are potential candidates for the U.S. Senate seat now held 
by President~elect Barack Obama: 

Potential Successors to tlle Favorable Rating Unfavorable Not FamiliurlNot Sure 
Ohama Sennte Scat Rating ---
Jesse JaclalOn Jr. 43% 22% 35% 

Tamru~ DuckwOlth 31% 9% 60% 

Jan SchuJ,{Qwsky 21% 5% 74% 

DalillvDavis 20% 8% 72% 

IamesMeeks 17% 8% 75% 

Donnie Trotter 13% 3% 84% 

ChervJ Jackson 13% 3% 84% 

Kwame Raoul 5% 4% 91% 

For a complete methodological statement on this survey, please visit: 

(paste statement link here) 

901 Broad Street 
Utica, New York, 13501 
Phona: (315) 624-0200 Fax: (315) 624-0210 

1600 K Street NW 
WashIngton, DC 20006 

202-429-0022 
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South town: Survey shows Jackson best choice for Obarna seat 11~12H2008 

Survey: Jackson best choice to replace Obama 
Cb11R :/lwwvv,sou~htowl1stat'.COlll/news/1274266, I 1 1208jacksonsidebar,milcie) 

November 12,2008 

BY WILLIAM LEE, Staff writer 

U,S. Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr. (D H 2nd) is favored among a cl'owded field of possible replacements for President
elect Barack Obama's vacant U.S. Senate seat, a new poll suggests, 

The Zogby International poll conducted after Election Day says 21 percent of likely Illinois voters want Gov. 
Rod Blagojevich to appoint Jackson to Obama's seat, which expires in Januaty 2011. His nearest competitor is 
Tammy DuckwOlih, director of the Illinois Department of Vet erans Affairs, who was supp011ed by 14 percent 
of those responding to the poll. 

Jaokson, of Chicago, the SOil of civil rights icon the Rev. Jesse Jackson, is preferred over Duckworth by voters 
who consider themselves I1strong Democtatsll as well as Republicans and independent voters, according to the 
poll. 

for SUppOlt for other possible candidates to sllcceed, Ohama, the poll found 6 percent support for U.S. Rep. 
Jail Schakowsky (D~9th) and 4 percent for U.S. Rep. DalU1Y Davis (D~ 7th), of Chicago, and gtate Sen. James 
Meeks (D-Chicago). 

Jackson also spolted higher favorability ratings over his competition, the poll says. 

The poll, taken on Nov. 5 and 6, also suggests that Jackson would defeat prominent Republicans who could 
challenge him in the 2010 election, including U.S. Reps. Ray LaHood (R~18th), ofPeol'ia, and Mark Kirk 
(R-lOth), ofHighland Parle. 

The Senate seat will need to be filled as of Jan. 20, when Obama is sworn in as president. 

William Lee cal? be reached at wlee@Southtow/1sfar.comor (708) 633~6747. 
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Memo 011 Jesse Jackson J!'.'s Possible Run fo!' Senato!' in 2010; 
Impact on Governo!"s Race 

Collgressman Jackson is well poised to make a statewide run for United States Senator in 
2010. Jackson has the strongest favorable ratings among black voters in Chicago and 
Cook County and is also fonnidable among white voters. There has been considerable 
voter expansion, particularly in the south suburbs, as a result of the Obama campaign, 
and Jackson is very strong with the new voters. The suburban share of the statewide vote 
has been steadily growing for quite some time. In the 2006 general election, Suburban 
Cook County turnout exceeded turnbut in the City of Chicago by over 1,000 votes. 

According to a a nOl1~partisan analysis of the 2006 Illinois General Election produced by 
the [nstitute for Politics at Roosevelt University, the black vote was the determining 
facior for Governor Blagojevich ill the 200(5 general election. A review of the numbers 
demonstrates that Blagojevich Won the 2006 general election tIu'ough his strengths in the 
city's primarily black wards and south suburban black townships. Most of the wards and 
townships are in Jackson's congressional district and Jackson could be a major boost to 
Blagojevich I s re-election efforts if he energizes his base in these key areas. 

Statewide l"ace ~ Chicago Ward votes: 

In Chicago. five of the top ten turnout wards arc far south side, middle class 
African-American wards (#21 - #8 - #34 - #6 and #18). The raoially changing south 
suburban to"\vnships like Thornton, Bloom, Bremen and Rich - that were not so long ago 
GOP bastions - have flipped politically (especilJ.lly Thornton and llicll) and now produce 
vote turnouts like Chicago's south side middleMclass African-American wards - with 
powerful Democratic majorities. I1owever, even in nonwAfHcan-Americall townships 
with huge tumouts, Democratic cand'idates are making significB;nt illl'oads in state and 
COUtlty contests. Jackson is very' p.o~uI.ar ~~ tli.es~ areas as well. 

In the 2006 general election, Chicago's Afi"icallwAmerican community gave 
ovelwhelming support to Blagojevich. The Governor C8,lTied all of the city's 50 wards 
",.hile piling up a 404,725 vote margin over Topinka. However, the real stoly of 
Blagojevich's big Chicago numbers rests in the black conmlunity. 

The numbers are astounding. Fourteen AfricanwAmel'ican wards gave the Governor 
10.000+ victory margins. As expected, keying this onslaught were the far south side, 
middlewclass black wards. For example, wards #21 and #8 gave Blagojevich 18,000+ vote 
margins while wards #34 and #6 suppOlted the Governor with 16000+ margins. (These 
are in Jackson's district.) 

Percentage-wise, BIagojevich's African-American support is even more impressive. 
Sixteen wards (15 black/one Hispanic) gave the Govemor 90%+ oftheil' vote. Again, the 
far south side led the way, e.g. #17 tallied over 97% of its vote for Blagojevich. Seven 
Olore wards came in at 80%+ while most of the remaining wards were in the 70%+ range. 
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COI~vel'sely, at the bottom end ofthe Govcmol"s ward percentage parade were his six
lowest winning wards, where he fatMed less than 60% of the vote, These wards in rank 
order: (highest to lowest) were 1132 " #45 " 1119 " #43 " 1142 - and #11. Three ofthese 
wards are along or near the north lakefront #42 and #43 lakefrol11 - #32 a quickly 
gel1trifying ward bordering the other two wards; wards #41 and #45 afe far northwest side 
wards while # 19 sits 011 the far southwest side. None of these six wards have sizable 
numbers of African-American residents and they all can be regarded as middle to upper
middle income wards. Ifthe GOP is going to make any move to regain :patty strength in 
Chicago -- these six wards will be a centerpiece oflhe renewal. 

Statewide Race - Suburban 30 Townships 

In 2002 Blagojevich defeated Jim Ryan in the Suburban 30 (the thitty Cook County 
townships outside of Chicago) by almost 51,000 votes while carrying thirteen townships. 
FOl.lL' years later, the Governor improved bis vote performance in this region as be bested 
To})inka by almost 104,000 votes while whming eighteen townships. The botton) line in 
the Suburban 30 was simple - Blagojevich more than doubled his margin of victory over 
his Republican opponent. 

A's ill 1he city - suburban Cook townships with ~ large black vote went overwhelmingly 
for the Govel11or. Thomton towqshirJ the'so:uth sub;urhlin coloss~s, gave Blagojevich a 
28,000 wim1ing margin, Three other towllsilips Proviso (west) and Rich and Bremen 
(south) provided BJagojevich 10,000+ margins. Inter~tingly, his next six best margin 
tO~'l1ships (aU 4,000+ votes) were scattered throughout the county, Evanston and Niles 
(north), Oak Park and Cicero (west) Bloom and Worth (south). These latter six townships 
either had significant black popUlations, were considered liberal, or as in the case of 
W0l1h and Cicero had pro~B1agojevich and anti~ Topinka political factors working for the 
Govemol'. 

Percentage-wise Blagojevich received his highest mark from Calumet (86.6%) a small 
south suburban township with a heavy African-American vote base. Mighty Thornton, 
one of Congressman Jackson's strongholds, was also 80%+ for the Governor while 
seven other tovmships canle ill at 60% plus, Again, Blagojevich won 18 suburban 
tmVllships. 

The magnitude of Topinka's defeat in the Suburban 30 can be seen in Ol1e simple vote 
. comparison. The total of Topinka's margins over Blagojevich in her twelve winning 

townships - was a little over 18,000 votes. The Governor's margin in 1'h0111tOll Township 
alone was 28,000 votes ~~ or nearly 10,000 votes greater than the sum of Top ink a's 12 
township winning margins, The TQpinka "township "ozen" wins were also scattered. Her 
best margin was in northwest Palatiil'e township (3,667) aud she recorded 1,000+ margin 
victories in western, southwestel11: and other northern townships. Three townships 
(\V11eeling - Evanston - W011h) gave the Green party candidate Over 4,000 votes. 
Percentage~w:ise Oak Park and Evanston townships provided \Vhitney 18%+ totals while 
several nOlthwestern townships came in at 10%+, 
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Conclusion: 

Congressman Jesse Jackson could be a inajol' asset to Govemor Blagojevich in his l'e~ 
election campaign. The Governor's strongest voter support is in Congressman Jackson's 
djstrict, where voters generally tum out and vote in higher number,S than in Chicago's 
west side or inner city. In the race for United States Senate, Jackson starts out as a much 
more formidable candidate than the other prospective candidates because he has a vcry 
strong regional base of YO tel's. Working together, the Congressman and the GovemOl' can 
be of great assistance to each other and the state of Illinois. 

09-9812_000186 
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EXHIBIT 10 





1 IN RE: THE INTERVIEW OF: 

2 "WITNI!:SS All 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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9 TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS had at the 

10 interview of "WITNESS A " taken before 

11 THERESA M. LAZZARO, a Certified Shorthand Reporter of 

12 the State of Illinois, CSR No, 84-004629, on the 17th 

13 day of June 2009 ett 10:35 a.m. at 33 North LaSalle 

14 Street, Suite 2800, Chicago, Illinois. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

1 
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1 PRESENT: 

2 U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

3 OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONA.L ETHICS, by 

4 MR. LEO J. WISE and 

5 MR, OMAR S. ASHMAWY 

6 1017 Longworth Building 

? Washington, DC 20515 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

202-225-9739 leo.wise@mail.hollse,gov 

Appeared on behalf of U.S. House of 

Representatives; 

STEPHEN LEVY &. ASSOCIATES, by 

MR, STEPHEN LEVY 

33 North LaSalle Street, suite 2800 

chicago, Illinois 60602 

312-346-5676 

and 

BROWN, UDELL &. POMERANTZ, LTD., by 

MR. DAVID A. EPSTEIN 

1332 North Halsted Street, Suite 100 

Chicago, Illinois 60642 

312-475-9900 depstein@buplaw.com 

Appeared on behalf of "Witness A. II 

2 
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MR. ASHMAWY: Under the resolution that 

created well, let me start by saying weTre here to 

3 conduct an interview with I!witness A" 

4 in a review done by the Office of 

5 Congressional Ethics for the United States House of 

6 Representatives. 

7 The resolution that created our 

8 office put an obligation on us to provide you with a 

9 copy of 18 U.S.C. 1001 -- it's known as the false 

10 statements act and to have you sign a document 

11 saying that we have done so and that you acknowledge 

12 that it applies to this review. 

13 This package, which you've already 

14 seen and I've provided copies to your attorney, I'm 

15 showing to you now. This is 18 U.S.C, here and this 

16 is the acknowledgment letter, if you all want to take 

17 a look at that again. 

IB MR. LEVY: What it means, Witness A, is every 

19 statement that you give to them as a Federal officer 

20 is just as though you were under oath making a false 

21 statement to that officer and is good for ten years 

22 at least in the Federal penitentiary. 

23 

24 

MR. EPSTEIN: With bad food. 

WITNESS A: I understand. 

3 
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5 
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MR. LEVY: And a lot of meat. 

WITNESS A: I am a vegetarian. 

MR. ASHMAWY: steak every Friday is what I 

MR. EPSTEIN: He's a vegetarian. 

MR. ASHMAWY: That does not help you then. 

7 So if we're in agreement, if you can 

B sign the document. 

9 MR. LEVY: It's only if you want to go ahead 

10 with the interview. 

11 

12 

WITNESS A: That's what we're here for. 

MR. ASHMAWY: You can make a photocopy of 

13 that before we leave. 

14 MR. LEVY: Yes. Whatever documents, we'll 

15 copy them all. 

16 

17 

MR. ASHMAWY: That's fine. 

Okay. Witness A, am I 

18 pronouncing your last name correct? Is it --

19 

20 

WITNESS A: Witness A. 

MR. ASHMAWY: witness A. All right. 

21 well, I'd like to draw your memory 

22 back in time to the autumn period of 2008, so the 

23 autumn period of last year, roughly from about 

24 September of 2008 until about December of 2008. That 

4 
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1 will be the period of time that when I ask you a 

2 question, that's what I'm talking about. 

3 

4 

WITNESS A: Okay. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Let me start with your 

5 relationships to individuals that have come to our 

6 attention. 

7 What then was your relationship with 

B Mr. Nayak? 

9 WITNESS A: Personally I have no relation 

10 with Mr. Nayak except Mr. Nayak is the past president 

11 of FIA, Federation of Indian Associations, where I 

12 have acquainted myself and involved myself since 

13 200'1. 

14 And Mr. Nayak, from the information 

15 I have, had been a past president way before that. 

16 It could be 2002, 3, 4. I don I t know exact year. 

17 And my meeting, knowledge, or 

18 relation with Mr. Nayak is except we meet sometimes 

19 at some common Indian social functions and I believe 

20 one or two political fund-raising event where I have 

21 met with Mr. Raghu Nayak, and the majority of the 

22 meeting is in FIA meeting that he has attended. 

23 MR. ASHMAWY: And what is the purpose of the 

24 organization, the FIA? 

5 
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6 

1 WITNESS A: Okay. Federation of Indian 

2 Associations is an association formed by all the 

3 ethnic Indians' associations, so it's a master 

4 association of -- there are I believe 27 or 28 local 

5 associations of Indian people, so in that way there 

6 are lots of people, like people from north, people 

7 from south, people from west, people with east. So 

8 every -- like we are Gujaratis, G-u-j-a-r-a-t-i-s. 

9 In our Gujaratis there are I think three or four 

10 associations, so all these four associations will 

11 send one person as a member of FlA. 

12 Now, I am involved into FIA as a 

lJ representative of MHOA, A-'A-H-O--A, that's Asian 

14 American Hotel Owners Association. And so I was a 

15 representative of AAHOA as a member of FlA. 

16 So basically FIA has two activities 

17 that they do, celebration of Republic Day and 

18 Independence Day, So the major role of FIA is very 

19 limited to have a parade -- I'm sorry -- a flag 

20 hoisting at the Daley Center on August 15th and have 

21 a parade and a gala dinner celebration on Republic 

22 Day, January 26th. 

23 MR. LEVY: Witness A, just answer the question. 

24 Don't give dissertations. 
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WITNESS A: Oh, all right. 

MR. LEVY: That could have been simply said 

3 it was an umbrella organization. Try to keep it --

4 or we'll be here forever. 

5 

6 

WITNESS A: Oh, okay. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Does the organization FIA have 

7 any political fund-raising 

B 

9 

10 

11 

WITNESS A: Never. 

MR. ASHMAWY: -- function? 

WITNESS A: Never. 

MR. ASHMAWY: How about the association, the 

12 hotel association; does that have a political 

13 fund-z:-a.lloling function? 

14 

15 

16 

WITNESS A: Never. 

MR. ASHMAWY: What 

WITNESS A: Can I ask you one more? Now, 

17 you meant political fund-raiser events in Chicago or 

18 outside Chicago? 

19 

20 

MR. ASHMAWY: Either. 

WITNESS A: Well, in Washington there are 

21 many fund-raisers held by AAHOA, Asian American Hotel 

22 Owners Association. 

23 

24 

MR. ASHMAWY: What kind of fund-raisers? 

WITNESS A: Invite Democratic Parties and 

7 
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1 the Republican Parties and sponsor lots of 

2 candidates. That's done. Like AAHOA has its own PAC 

3 fund, Political Action committee fund, and that has 

4 been organized by the association. 

5 MR. ASHMAWY: In that time period that I 

6 asked you about, September to December of 2008, were 

7 there any did the hotel association have any 

8 fund-raisers in washington, DC in that time period? 

9 WITNESS A: There is possibility. I 

10 don't have any recollection, but there is a 

11 possibility. 

12 MR. WISE: So did you attend any fund-raisers 

13 sponsored by the AAHOA in that time period? 

,. 
15 

WITNESS A: I have attended qUite a few. 

MR. LEVY: No, no. Listen to question. 

16 You're going to get me angry. 

17 During that period, between 

18 September and December, did you attend any? 

19 

20 

21 recall. 

22 

WITNESS A: That's what 

MR. LEVY: If you don't recall, you don't 

WITNESS A: That's what I said. I have 

23 attended, but I don't remember during that period 

24 have I attended or not. 

B 
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MR. WISE: What about before that period? 

WITNESS A: There is a possibility. 

MR. WISE: And these were AAHOA fund-raisers? 

WITNESS A: Yes, sir. 

MR, WISE: Did you attend -- we'll do it 

first in that time period any fund-raisers not 

7 associated with AAHOA in the fall? 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

WITNESS A: Have I attended? 

MR. WISE: Yes. 

WITNESS A: Yes, I have. 

MR. EPSTEIN: Are you asking about washington? 

MR. WISE: Just fund-raisers generally. 

WITNESS A: Yes, I have. 

MR. WISE: And who were those for? 

WITNESS A: Okay. I attended the 

16 fund-raiser for Melissa Bean. I have attended a 

17 function for the Democratic Party when Bill Clinton 

18 was in Chicago. That was during the election period. 

19 I have attended a function for John McCain 

20 fund-raising in Chicago. And I have attended a 

21 function, I think three or four, for Governor 

22 Blagojevich. 

23 

24 

MR. WISE: In the fall? 

9 
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WITNESS A: No, not in the fall. 

MR. WISE: Okay. 

WITNESS A: I'm talking about in general. 

4 I donrt remember during that particular period of 

5 time how many I have attended. All I know is that I 

6 attended one on October 31st, 2008. 

7 

8 

MR. WISE: And who was that for? 

WITNESS A: That was when the Governor 

9 wanted to meet everybody at India House Restaurant in 

10 Schaumburg. 

11 

12 

MR. WISE: who is everybody? 

WITNESS A: Wanted to meet the Indian 

13 friends at the India House Schaumburg. And during 

14 that meeting Raghu Nayak, N-a-y-a-k or N-a-i-k -- I 

15 don't remember the last name. 

16 And since then I was very shortly, 

17 for less than maybe five, ten minutes, on 

18 December 6th, 2008 that was held at Waterford 

19 Banquet. 

20 

21 

MR. WISE: And who was that for? 

WITNESS A: And that was for celebration 

22 of Indian New Year!s. 

23 MR. ASHMAWY: Was that in addition to the 

24 celebration for the Indian New Year? Is that Diwali? 

10 
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WITNESS A: That is correct, yes. 

MR, ASHMAWY: Was it also a fund-raiser? 

WITNESS A: I don't know about the --

4 what I was told that it is the Diwali celebration 

5 function event. That's what I was told. And that 

6 was decided on October 31st, 2008 event. 

7 MR. WISE: So the October 31st luncheon had 

8 some relationship with the December the 6th --

9 WITNESS A: That is correct. December--

10 originally it was on December 4th. I could be wrong. 

11 But then I think it was held on December 6th. 

12 MR. LEVY: I want to stop you. Let's have 

13 the hOUse rules: one questioner at a time, 

14 MR. WISE: No. I mean, I didn't come -- I 

15 mean, We do interviews just like I did at the Justice 

16 Department. 

17 MR. LEVY: You're not in the Justice 

18 Department. 

19 

20 

MR. WISE: I'm just saying it's not uncommon. 

MR. LEVY: But let's try to do it one at a 

21 time. No double-teaming. 

22 MR. WISE: No, 11m not agreeing to that. I 

23 flew out. I tried to be on the phone. That was 

24 apparently objectionable. 

11 
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MR. LEVY: Absolutely. 

MR. WISE: I spent taxpayer money to come out 

MR. LEVY: Hey, hey, hey. Don't tell me 

5 about taxpayer money. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

MR. WISE: Well 

MR. LEVY: That's your purpose. 

MR. WISE: My purpose is to ask questions. 

MR. LEVY: Right. And do it in an orderly 

10 fashion just like. you. were in a courtroom. 

11 

12 

MR. WISE: We are doing it orderly. 

MR. EPSTEIN: I think all you're saying is 

13 one at a time. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

MR. LEVY: That's correct. No back and -

MR. EPSTEIN: There's no problem --

MR. LEVY; forth. 

MR. EPSTEIN: -- going -- well, no, I think 

18 they can go back and forth. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

MR. WISE: That was fine. 

MR. EPSTEIN: But not simultaneously. 

MR. WISE: There was nothing --

Were you at all confused? 

MR. LEVY: No, no, no, no. You don't ask him 

24 that question. 

12 
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MR. WISE: Why not? 

MR. LEVY: Because I told you not to. 

MR. WISE: Well, you just told me not to 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

after the fact, but I don't think there was anything 

confusing about that. 

MR. LEVY: Well, here, let's try it one 

7 questioner at a time, and then we can do it that way, 

8 an orderly thing. 

9 MR. WISE: I thought it was one at a time, 

10 so --

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

follow 

you're 

MR. LEVY: 

MR. WISE: 

your rule 

telling me 

MR. LEVY: 

Well, you misthought. 

Well, I'm not going to be able to 

if I Lhink. lL 1s one at a time and 

it's not. 

You let him ask his set of 

16 questions and then you ask your questions just like 

17 follow-up. 

18 

19 

MR. WISE: Which is what I just did. 

MR. LEVY: No, you didn't. You interrupted 

20 him because he's not done yet. 

21 

22 

MR. WISE: Were you done 

MR. LEVY: And don't ask me how I know, but 

23 he's not done. 

24 MR. WISE: Well, you don't know. 

13 
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1 MRo EPSTEIN: Why don't we -- why don't we 

2 slow it down? I don't perceive that there is a real· 

3 dispute going on here. But why don't we just take --

4 if you guys have to bounce back and forth 

5 

6 

MR. WISE: We do .it all the time. 

MR. LEVY: I'm not interested in whether you 

7 do it all the time. 

8 MR. WISE: I'm telling you we do it all the 

9 time. 

10 MR. LEVY: A bully beats up people all the 

11 time too. 

12 MR. WISE: If there is bullying, I mean, for 

13 God's sake 

14 MR. LEVY: Listen, just try it and see what 

15 happens, how nice and orderly it comes out. Just 

16 like I told him, answer questions directly, don't 

17 embellish. 

18 One question at a time. 

19 MR. EPSTEIN: If we slow it down, I think 

20 we'll 

21 MR. ASHMAWY: I think we've accommodated your 

22 requests --

23 

24 

MR. LEVY: 11m sure you will. 

MR. ASHMAWY: No, no. We have. 

14 
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MR. LEVY: And you will. 

MR. ASHMAWY: And we're done accommodating 

3 your requests. 

4 MR. LEVY: Oh, no, no, no, no, no. Don't 

5 ever say that. 

6 

7 

MR. ASHMAWY: I just --

MR. LEVY: When there's a legitimate request 

B posed, I certainly hope that you would accommodate it 

9 rather than give the stonewall type of approach. 

10 

11 

12 

MR. ASHMANY: We don't stonewall, sir. 

MR. WISE: Why don't we --

MR. EPSTEIN: Let's -- let's -- let's 

13 continue. 

14 MR. WISE: My -- we were supposed to start at 

15 10:00. We started at 10:30, We have a 2:00 o'clock 

16 fl ight. I I d like to get this done I so --

17 MR. EPSTEIN: We want to be done by noon. We 

IB want 

19 MR. WISE: I'd like to be done before noon, 

20 frankly. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MR. EPSTEIN: Or earlier. 

MR. LEVY: Let's just try it -

MR. EPSTEIN: Take it orderly. 

MR. LEVY: one at a time. 

15 
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1 MR. EPSTEIN: Calm down and let's do it or 

2 welre going to be here all day, which we donlt want 

3 to do. 

4 MR. ASHMAWY: To be honest, I'm confused by 

5 your Yule, but let's try and see what we can do. 

6 MR. LEVY: How many -- how many at 

7 committee 

8 MR. WISE: Let's just ask questions. This is 

9 a waste of ti.me in my view. 

10 

11 

12 

MR. ASHMAW¥: So--

MR, LEVY: I believe it is too. 

MR, ASHMAWY: What was the connection between 

13 the October 31st, 2008 meeting at the -- well, why 

14 don't we describe the october 31st, 2008 meeting, 

15 please. 

16 

17 

WITNESS A: I was there because -

MR. LEVY: No. Answer his question. 

18 Describe it. 

19 

20 

21 

WITNESS A: There were 30 --

MR. LEVY: Where was it at? 

WITNESS A: It was at India House 

22 Restaurant in Schaumburg, Illinois. It was supposed 

23 to be at 12:00 o'clock. I arrived at around 12:30, 

24 12:45, and when I arrived, there were about 30, 35 

16 
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1 people present there. Governor was not there. Then 

2 Governor arrived. Governor gave a speech, and then 

3 after Governor gave a speech, Rajinder Bedi gave a 

4 speech and he announced that they're going to have a 

5 fund-raiser to celebrate India's -- India -- the New 

6 Year's Diwali party, and only day that Governor was 

7 available was for that day, and that's where they 

B were asking people to buy the tables and there will 

9 be a celebration and they are expecting 1,000 people. 

10 MR. ASHMAWY: Okay. Let me backtrack. The 

11 Governor gave a speech at this event? 

12 

13 

14 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Why did he give a speech? 

WITNESS A: He just gave the speech to 

15 thank the Indian community and basically updated what 

16 is going on in the State and all those things. 

17 MR. ASHMAWY: You said -- was it Jatinder, 

IS Jatinder Bedi? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

WITNESS A: Rajinder. 

MR, ASHMAWY: Rajinder Bedi. 

WITNESS A: R. 

MR, ASHMAWY: He also gave a speech. Why did 

23 he give a speech? 

24 WITNESS A: He gave a speech that 

17 
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1 Governor is a good friend of Indians and we want to 

2 do the celebration this time. They want to come 

3 all the Indians come under one umbrella, one place, 

4 and to have the Governor be present at the celebration 

5 of Indian niwali. 

6 MR. ASHMAWY: And Mr. Bedi said that they 

7 were going to have a fund-raiser to celebrate the New 

8 Year? 

9 

10 

11 

12 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. ASHMAWY: And that is Diwali? 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR, ASHMAWY: And that was the event that was 

13 held on December 6th, 2008? 

14 

15 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Was - - you used a phrase that 

16 the Governor wanted to meet everybody and described 

17 them as Indian friends. Could you be more specific? 

18 Could you describe what you meant? 

19 WITNESS A: I was invited. I was told 

20 about two days ago that there is a lunch 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MR. LEVY: You don't mean two days ago. 

WITNESS A: Huh? 

MR. LEVY: You don't mean two days ago. 

MR. EPSTEIN: You mean two days before the 

,. 
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1 event. 

2 WITNESS A: Yes. Two days before the 

3 event, yes. 

4 Two days before the event that 

5 Governor wants to meet for lunch, so I should be 

6 there, so -- and then so I was there. 

7 MR. ASHMAWY: Okay. Is there -- is there a 

8 fund-raising committee known as The Indian Friends 

9 of -- or was there a fund-raising committee known as 

10 The Indian Friends of Blagojevich? Was--

11 WITNESS A: I am not aware of any 

12 committee that is Indian Friends for Blagojevich, no, 

~3 HUL. C:lL all. 

14 MR. ASHMAWY: Was there a group of Indian 

15 American individuals that associated in support of 

16 the Governor? 

MR. LEVY: That he knows of? 17 

18 MR. ASHMAWY: Well, I guess, if you could 

19 explain, because I'm a little bit confused, that 

20 Governor Blagojevich wanted to meet everyone at the 

21 India House. 

22 

23 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Could you -- who how did 

24 everyone know that they were part of the group 

19 
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1 everyone? 

2 WITNESS A: Okay. I have never organized 

3 any fund-raiser --

4 

5 

MR. LEVY: No. Just answer his question. 

WITNESS A: I was called. I received a 

6 call from Babu Patel, and he is the one invited me, 

7 and that's all I know. I don't have any other bank 

8 of knowledge. 

9 

10 there? 

11 

12 

13 

MR. ASHMAWY: who else was -- who else waS 

WITNESS A: At that October --

MR. ASHMAWY: The october 31st 

WITNESS A: -- 31st fUnd-raiser, I 

14 know -- do you want me to name who I know 

15 

16 

MR. ASHMAWY: Yes. 

WITNESS A: -- who was there? 

17 It was Kanti Patel, K-a-n-t-i, 

18 Patel; Kishan Patel, K-i-s-h-a-n, Patel; Babu Patel; 

19 Dr. Kamal Patel, K-a-m-a-l, Patel; there was a guy 

20 named Nick Patel, N-i-c-k, Patel; Raghu Nayakj 

21 Rajinder Bedi; Jatinder Bedii Harish Bhatt, 

22 H-a-r-i-s-h, B-h-a-t-t; Dr. Kapadia; Bhagu patel, 

23 B-h-a-g-u, Patel. 

24 These are the only people I - - I 

20 
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1 know that were there. There were -- there were some 

2 other people besides this. 

3 MR. ASHMAWY: Approximately how many people 

4 attended? 

5 

6 

WITNESS A: 30 to 35. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Were they generally 

7 businesspeople? 

8 WITNESS A: Some people are 

9 businesspeople, but majority are businesspeople, yes. 

10 MR. ASHMANY; You described the event as a 

11 fund-raiser. Did you write a check? Did you donate 

12 money at the event? 

WITNESS A: Which event? 13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

MR. ASHMAWY: At the October 31st event. 

WITNESS A: There was no - - nobody - - to 

my knowledge nobody paid any money. 

MR. ASHMAWY: What was the purpose, then, 

the October 31st event, just to be clear? 

WITNESS A: I said it very clearly, that 

20 Governor wanted to meet the people, the 

21 businesspeople and the friends, and that's all I 

22 know. 

23 MR. ASHMAWY: Was there -- was it -- it's 

oE 

24 been described as a planning meeting for the Diwali 

21 
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1 fund-raiser. Do you know if that 

2 WITNESS A; I was not told about the 

3 planning meeting, but it was discussed at that - - it 

4 was like when Rajinder went -- after the Governor's 

5 speech Rajinder disclosed this to everybody, That 

6 was the first time I found out that they're going to 

7 have the Diwali dinner. 

8 MR. ASHMAWY: When you attended the 

9 December 6th New Year's Diwali dinner, did you-donate 

10 money at that --

11 

12 

13 check? 

14 

WITNESS A: I wrote a check for $1,000. 

MR. ASHMAWY: To whom did you write the 

WITNESS A: I don I t remember to whom I 

15 wrote because what I did was I wrote the check and 

16 give to Sahu Patel for $1,000. I was there for not 

17 more than five to ten minutes because my wife and my 

18 daughter were sitting in the car and I had to go to 

19 another event. So I went in and when I went in, it 

20 was late, and then Rajinder started taking the podium 

21 and I walked out. I wrote a check and I walked out. 

22 So I was there very shortly. 

23 MR. ASHMAWY: When you say you don't remember 

24 who you wrote the check to, did you write -- did you 

22 
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1 write the check to -- do you mean you don't remember 

2 what the money was going to be used for or that 

3 

4 

WITNESS A: No. That was -- that was 

going to the Governor, sir. I'm sorry. Governor 

5 Blagojevich. 

6 MR. ASHMAWY: Okay. 80 the money was 

'7 intended for the Governor? 

8 WITNESS A: Yes, sir. That was for 

9 Governor Blagojevich, yes. 

10 MR. WISE: So just to be clear, when you said 

11 you don't remember who you wrote it to, whether it 

12 was Friends of Blagojevich or some other committee 

13 harne, you don·t remember the actual 

14 WITNESS A: That is correct, that is 

15 correct. 

16 

17 

MR. WISE: Okay. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Do you want to ask him 

IS questions about either the October 31st or the 

19 December 6th event? 

20 

21 

MR. WISE; I mean, that, yes. 

MR. ASHMAWY: You were -- 1'm sure you've 

22 seen this. You were quoted in the chicago Tribune as 

23 stating that you were at the October 31st event and 

24 that you saw Mr. Nayak and Rajinder Bedi approach 

23 
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1 Babu Patel and that they were trying to convince 

2 Mr. Patel to use his influence to get the Governor to 

3 appoint Jesse Jackson to the senate. 

4 WITNESS A: Okay. My statement to the 

5 reporter was that I was okay. After this 

6 October 31st meeting -- it was a buffet lunch and I 

7 was talking to my friend Babu Patel face-tn-face, and 

8 behind Babu Patel there were three people. One is 

9 Raghu Nayak, one is Rajinder Bedi, and the third one 

10 I believe it was Harish Bhatt. 

11 1'hey were talking among themselves 

12 to tell Bahu patel to tell Governor to appoint Jesse 

13 Jackson, Jr. as a senator, so when the newspeople 

14 called me, this is what I had told him, exactly what 

15 I am telling you now. 

16 MR. ASHMAWY: Okay. Did they talk about 

17 appointing Jesse Jackson in 'relation to raising money 

18 for the Governor? 

19 WITNESS A: Not at all. To my knowledge 

20 I never heard that. 

21 (WHEREUPON I a telephone rang.) 

22 

23 

24 

WITNESS A: Excuse me. May I? 

MR. ASHMAWY: Yes. 

24 
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(WHEREUPON, a discussion was 

had off the record.) 

MR. WISE: And can you just repeat, who were 

4 the three people you said that were talking behind --

5 you said you were at the buffet lunch talking to Babu 

6 Patel and there were people behind him talking? 

7 

B 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. WISE: Who were the three that were 

9 behind him talking? 

10 WITNESS A: For sure Rajinder Bedi, Raghu 

11 Nayak, and I believe t.he third one was Harish Bhatt, 

12 B-h-a-t-t. 

13 MR. EPSTEIN: If I can jump in, are yOll 

14 uncertain that the third one was Mr. Bhatt? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

but 

WITNESS A: Yes. 

MR. WISE: So I put a bracket 

But Bedi and Nayak. 

MR. ASHMAWY: And there was a 

you are not sure who it was? 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

around him. 

third person, 

Because the 

21 person I was talking to, he is about -- he is taller 

22 than I am. 

23 

24 

MR. WISE: I see. 

WITNESS A: But Rajinder Bedi is tall. 

25 
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1 He is -- you know, you could see him. 

2 MR. WISE: Got it. 

3 And the person you were talking to 

4 was Babu Patel? 

5 

6 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. LEVY: And these other people were not 

7 participating in your conversation? 

8 

9 

10 

11 

WITNESS A: Not at all, not at all. 

MR. EPSTEIN: And just so we're clear 

We can go back and forth, 

MR. WISE: I was -going to say, What happened 

12 to the house rules? 

13 MR. EPSTEIN: BuL:. just so we're clear, your 

14 conversation with Babu Patel was physically separate 

15 from the three gent.lemen' s conversation that were 

16 standing behind him? 

17 

18 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. EPSTEIN: And at -- during that -- so 

19 we're clear, did the two conversations ever come 

20 together? 

21 

22 

WITNESS A: Never. 

MR. EPSTEIN: Okay, So you just overheard 

23 something in a separate conversation? 

24 WITNESS A: There is -- we were just 

26 
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1 talking _ .. Babu and I were just talk general, and 

2 while we were talking general I overheard somebody 

3 saying to talk to Babu to tell the Governor about 

4 appointing Jesse Jackson. That's all I had 

5 overheard. 

6 MR. ASHMAWY: And who was Babu Patel? Who--

7 what relation did he have? How could he have 

8 influence --

9 

10 

11 

12 

MR. LEVY: To who? 

MR. ASHMAWY: -- to the Governor? 

MR. LEVY: Relationship to who? 

MR. WISE: He had -- he was about to finish 

13 his question. He said to the Governor. 

14 MR. ASHMAWY: What was his relationship to 

15 the Governor that he would have any influence? 

16 WITNESS A: I have no knowledge except 

17 that a couple times he has held a fund-raiser which I 

18 have attended. 

19 

20 

21 

MR. WISE: Fund-raiser for who? 

WITNESS A: For Governor. 

MR. WISE: What were you talking about with 

22 Patel? You are said you were at the buffet talking 

23 to him and it was a separate conversation from the 

24 three behind him. What were you and he talking 

27 
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1 about 7 

2 WITNESS A: Just the general business, 

3 about the business deal. I had just purchased a 

4 hotel. You know, it was a general conversation, not 

5 related to that meeting or any politics or anything. 

6 It was a general conversation. Babu and I, we are 

7 goods friend and we talk. We are very good friends 

8 for a long time. He had cataract surgery and --

9 MR. WISE: Thank you. 

10 MR. ASHMAWY: Other than that conversation 

11 that you overheard, did you hea:c Jesse Jackson I s name 

12 again on October 31st, 2008? 

J3 

14 

WITNESS A: No, no, 

MR. ASHMAWY; Recognizing you were there for 

15 not very long on December 6th, 2008, did you hear 

16 Jesse Jackson's name? 

17 

18 

19 

20 

WITNESS A: No, 

MR. WISE: If I may? 

MR, ASHMAWY: please. 

MR. WISE: Did you -- holding aside whether 

21 you actually heard his name, did you hear any mention 

22 of the Senate seat, just the Senate seat? 

23 

24 

WITNESS A: Nothing. 

MR. WISE: On the 6th? 
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WITNESS A: Nothing. 

MR. WISE: And what about on the 31st? 

WITNESS A: Nothing. 

MR. ASHMAWY: And, again, just to be clear 

5 because welre recording this, 'when you say nothing, 

6 you mean except for the conversation that you 

7 overheard? 

8 

9 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. ASHMAWY: So if I can return back to one 

10 of my first questions, other than your association 

11 with Mr. Nayak in the FIA, what else -- what other 

12 relationship did you have with Mr. Nayak? 

1.3 WITNESS A: Nothing. 

14 MR. ASHMAWY: Who was Mr. Nayak? Who is 

15 who is Raghu Nayak? 

16 WITNESS A: Raghu Nayak was, as I 

17 explained it to you, past president of the FlA. I 

18 believe he owns some medical clinics. I have no 

19 firsthand information. I have secondhand 

20 information. That's all I know about Raghu Nayak. 

21 MR. ASHMAWY; What do you know about his 

22 relationship to then Governor Blagojevich? 

23 WITNESS A; r really have no knowledge 

24 about his relation except what I read in the paper 

29 
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1 after this event -- not event, after this writing 

2 write-ups and all these things in the newspaper. 

3 MR. ASHMAWY: Did you know Mr. Nayak to raise 

4 money for Governor Blagojevich? 

5 NITNESS A: I have no knowledge. I was 

6 never in invited, and I have never contributed. 

7 MR. ASHMAWY: Who -- this December 6th 

8 fund-raiser, who -- I mean, it was meant to raise 

9 money for the Governor, but who organized the event? 

10 WITNESS A: I have no knowledge who 

11 organized that event. I know sabu could be one of 

12 them because he --

13 

14 

15 

MR. LEVY: Don't speculate. 

WITNESS A: Okay. Then I don't know. 

MR. ASHMAWY: What was your relationship with 

16 Rajinder Bedi? 

17 

18 

19 to be? 

20 

WITNESS A: No relation at all. 

MR. ASHMANY: Who did you know Rajinder Bedi 

WITNESS A: He is also a past president 

21 of FIA and he works for some business development in 

22 the State of Illinois Governor1s Office, and that's 

23 all I know about him. 

24 MR. ASHMAWY: Did you know him to raise money 
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1 for the Governor? 

2 

3 

WITNESS A: Personal knowledge, no. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Are you familiar with his 

4 brother? I believe it's Rajinder and Jatinder? 

5 

6 

WITNESS A: Yes, I am. 

MR. ASHMAWY: What was your relationship with 

7 Jatinder Eedi? 

8 WITNESS A: I have no relation with 

9 Jatinder Eedi except I know that he owns some Indian 

10 Reporter newspaper. 

11 MR. ASHMAWY: Did you know -- did you have 

12 any personal knowledge of Jatinder Bedi raising money 

13 for the Governor? 

14 

15 

WITNESS A: Not at all. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Have you ever attended any 

16 fund-raisers specifically for Jesse Jackson, Jr.? 

17 

18 

WITNESS A: Never. 

MR. ASliMAWY: In the -- well, let's start 

19 with in that autumn/winter of 2008, other than 

20 December 6th, 2008 did you attended any fund-raiser 

21 for then Governor Blagojevich? 

22 

23 

WITNESS A: Not to my knowledge. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Just to be clear, when you say 

24 not to your knowledge -- I should say -- let me ask 
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1 you this way: Do you have any memory of how many 

2 fund-raisers you attended in that period? 

3 

4 

WITNESS A: Not at all. 

MR. ASHMAWY: Do you know if you attended --

5 you said you remember attending December 6th. Do you 

6 remember if you attended more than that fund-raiser 

7 in that period? 

8 WITNESS A: I said I don't have any 

9 recollection. 

10 MR. ASHMAWY: Okay. And, again, I just want 

11 to be clear, you don't have a recollection of 

12 specific ones. Do you know if you just generally 

13 attended fund-raisers? 

14 WITNESS A: During October and December I 

15 could have, I don't remember. 

16 MR. ASHMAWY: Outside of that time period, so 

17 going into the early part of 2008, did you -- do you 

18 remember attending any fund-raisers for Governor 

19 Blagojevich? 

20 WITNESS A: Yes, I do. I don't remember 

21 when, but I have attended a fund-raiser for Governor 

22 Blagojevich. 

23 MR. ASHMAWY: Do you remember roughly how 

24 many? 
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WITNESS A: At least two or three. 

MR. ASHMAWY: In 2008 specifically? 

WITNESS A: No, not 200B. I said before 

4 october 2008 I have attended two to three function 

5 fund-raisers for him. 

6 MR. ASHMAWY: Do you remember what time you 

., arrived for the December 6th event, roughly? 

8 

9 

WITNESS A: Between 7:00 and 8:00 p.m. 

MR. ASHMAWY: And you said you left just as 

10 Rajinder was --

11 WITNESS A: As Rajinder came to the 

12 podium, I gave the check and I left. 

13 MR. ASHMAWY: And you gave the check to 

14 Mr. Patel? 

15 WITNESS A: Babu Patel, that is correct. 

16 MR. ASHMAWY: Was anyone speaking on stage in 

17 that five to ten minutes you were there? 

18 WITNESS A: No. I was there. I had a 

19 snack. I was eating snack. I asked Babu, How much? 

20 He said, $1,000. 

21 I wrote a check and then Raj inder 

22 took the podium and I walked out. 

23 MR. ASHMAWY: Was the $1,000 the -- sort of 

24 the ticket price, for lack of a better term? 
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1 WITNESS A: It· was - - not for me. It was 

2 just whatever, you know, he asked me to write, I 

3 wrote a check for. 

4 MR. ASHMAWY: What I want to understand is, 

5 did everybody who attended probably write $1,000 

6 or --

7 

8 

WITNESS A: I have no knowledge. 

MR. ASHMAWY: But you asked him how much and 

9 he said 1,000? 

10 

11 

WITNESS A: Yes. 

MR. ASHMAWY: If I can draw your memory to 

12 the October 31st, 2008 lunch, other than the Governor 

13 and Rajinder Bedi did anyone else give a speech or 

14 talk at the event? 

15 

16 

17 thing 

WITNESS A: Best of my knowledge, nobody. 

MR. ASHMAWY: So then the -- the only 

while you were there the only things that 

18 happened was the Governor spoke and Rajinder Bedi 

19 spoke? 

20 

21 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. ASHMAWY: After they spoke did the lunch 

22 and the meeting end or did it continue? 

23 WITNESS A: After the Governor1s speech 

24 the Governor left and then the lunch started. It was 
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1 a buffet lunch. 

2 MR. ASHMAWY: And then at what point did 

3 Mr. Bedi speak~ 

4 WITNESS A: I will say we were eating and 

5 then Babu and I, we were talking, and then I 

6 overheard, and then shortly I left because I was 

7 attending the classes which I had to go back to. I 

8 was taking hotel/motel management courses. I had 

9 taken a break to come to this lunch, so I rushed out. 

10 MR. ASHMAWY: Okay. So I understand, you 

11 were eating, you spoke to Mr. Patel, and you 

12 overheard the conversation? 

13 

14 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. ASHMAWY: And then you left to go to the 

15 classes? 

16 

17 

WITNESS A: That is correct. 

MR. ASHMAWY: At what point did Rajinder Bedi 

18 give the speech that you described earlier? 

19 WITNESS A: As soon as Governor finished 

20 his speech, Rajinder spoke. Rajinder or Jatinder 

21 introduced Governor, then Governor spoke, and then as 

22 soon as Governor finished Rajinder spoke. 

23 

24 

MR. ASHMAWY: And then the luncheon began? 

WITNESS A: And then the luncheon began. 
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1 MR. ASHMAWY: When was the lunch over when 

2 you left or did you leave early? 

3 WITNESS A: I just left. people were 

4 still there. 

5 

6 

7 

MR. ASHMAWY: Had people left before you? 

WITNESS A: Not to my knowledge. 

MR. WISE: Other than your counsel, who r 

8 don't want to hear about your conversations with, 

9· have you talked with anyone about the October 31st 

10 luncheon since the October 31st luncheon? 

11 WITNESS A: Media people, FBI came, and 

12 IRS came to my house. I would discuss with them. 

13 Just general conversation. We talk about lunch or 

14 but not intentionally to expose anything, no. 

15 MR. WISE: So just explain that, the last 

16 part. who did you have general conversation with? 

17 WITNESS A: With friends. We talk. You 

18 know, like after these things came out in the 

19 newspaper, people called me and they asked me, you 

20 know 

21 

22 

MR. WISE: Because they saw your name? 

WITNESS A: -- about it, so that's all 

23 the conversation, yes. 

24 MR. WISE: Anyone else? 
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1 WITNESS A: No. i111d you -- and the 

2 people, whoever called, I don't know who called me 

3 and how many times I had the conversation. 

4 MR. ASHMAWY: Were any of those general 

5 conversations with Mr, Nayak or Rajinder or Jatinder 

6 Bedi? 

7 

8 

WITNESS A: Never. 

MR. WISE: Have you spoken with Mr. Nayak 

9 since the luncheon? 

10 WITNESS A: Never. Except I say hello on 

11 the DeCember event. Rajinder came and shook hands. 

17. MR. WISE: Did you two discuss anything else 

13 other than saying hello? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

WITNESS A: Nothing. 

MR. LEVY: When? 

MR. WISE: I'm talking about the 12/6 event. 

MR. LEVY: Are you talking about after? 

MR. WISE: No, I'm talking about the 

19 December event, at the event. 

20 

21 event. 

22 

23 

WITNESS A: I understand the December 

MR. WISE: Yes. 

MR. ASHMAWY: It's my practice to ask. It's 

24 a question I ask everybody. I've been interviewed 
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1 before and sometimes sat across the table and said, 

2 Gosh, they never asked me about this; I'm surprised; 

3 I thought the whole conversation was going to be 

4 about this fact. 

5 Is there something that we haven't 

6 asked you about that you think is important? 

7 

• 
9 

10 

11 

12 

MR. LEVY: No. Don't ask him that question. 

MR. ASHMAWY: I just --

MR. LEVY: This is not a 

MR. ASHMAWY: You like 

MR. LEVY: by a --

MR. ASHMAWY: You do that, You say don't ask 

13 after I've ~~ked. 

1. 

15 

MR, LEVY: What I'm saying 

MR. ASHMAWY: You might be able to advise 

16 your client not to answer the question, but you can't 

17 ask me not to ask it. 

1. MR. LEVY: Well, I'm cautioning. I'm 

19 cautioning you. 

20 MR. ASHMAWY: Well, I'm asking the question. 

21 I appreciate your caution. 

22 MR. LEVY: That's a difficult question to 

23 answer and it puts -- I would -- I would instruct him 

24 not to answer that question. 
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1 MR. ASHMAWY: I'm asking the question. Sir, 

2 if your client doesn't wish to answer it or if you 

3 wish to advise YOQr client not to answer it, that's 

4 fine. But 1 ' m asking the question. 

S Is there something we haven't asked 

6 about that you think is important for us to know or 

7 relevant to the topic? 

B MR. LEVY: I would instruct you not to answer 

9 the question. 

10 WITNESS A: There's nothing to discuss. 

11 We have discussed everything. 

12 MR. WISE: Thank you for your time. We 

13 appreciate it. 

14 MR. EPSTEIN: I would just ask one cleanup 

15 question that I think was kind of left hanging 

16 between the question and the answer about a half hour 

17 ago. 

18 One of the gentlemen described the 

19 luncheon, the first luncheon, as -- or as maybe as a 

20 planning meeting. Do you recall that description 

21 being stated? 

22 

23 

WITNESS A: Yes. 

MR. EPSTEIN: Okay. To -- other than the 

24 conversation that you overheard and have described 
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1 and other than the announcement that you described 

2 that there was going to be a later fund-raising 

3 function, did you at that -- at that occasion, did 

4 you hear any other discussion that was about planning 

5 for a later event? 

6 WITNESS A: The October meeting was 

7 planning? 

8 MR. EPSTEIN: Well, that's my question. Did 

9 you hear -- other than the conversations you've 

10 already -- and the announcement that you've already 

11 talked about today, other than that I did you hear 

12 anybody planning a later event? 

13 

14 

15 

WITNESS A: No. 

MR. EPSTEIN: Okay. 

MR. WISE: other than the planning, other 

16 than the planning.' 

17 MR. EPSTEIN:- No. No, I mean, because the 

18 conversation was described as a planning session and 

19 then we went on and there was no actual discussion of 

20 any planning. 

21 MR. WISE: Well, except to say that theylre 

22 going to do the Diwali and 

23 MR. EPSTEIN: Well, somebody had made an 

24 announcement. 
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MR. WISE: Yes. 

MR. EPSTEIN: That's an announcement. To me 

3 that's not planning. That may mean somebody else had 

4 already planned, but it doesn't mean that he heard 

5 anybody planning. 

6 MR. WISE: Except you did hear that 

7 announcement? 

8 

9 

10 

11 

MR. EPSTEIN: He heard the announcement. 

WITNESS A: That is correct, 

MR. WISE: Right. 

MR. EPSTEIN: Yeah. No, I just was trying to 

12 make -- just want to make clear that there's nothing 

13 in between. 

14 

1S 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

MR. LEVY: That's the whole deal. 

MR. WISE: Thank you very much. 

WITNESS A: My pleasure, 

(WHEREUPON, the interview was 

concluded at 11:17 a.m.) 
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12 IN WITNESS WHEREOF I I do hereunto set my 

13 hand at Chicago, Illinois, this 25th day of June 

14 2009, 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

THERESA M. LAZZARO, CSR 

CSR License No. 84-004629 

42 
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Family Member A 
09-9812 

June 4, 2009 

Memorandum of Interview 

Law Office of James D, Montgomery 

One North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, IL 60602 
2: 15 PM - 2:40 PM CDT (approximately) 
Leo Wise 
Omar As1unawy 

Summary: Family Member A is the brother of Representative JeS!le Jackson Jr., who is a 

M~mber ofrhe United States House nfRepre.sentative.s representing the Second District of 
Illinois. He was interviewed pursuant to Review 09-9812. We requested an interview with 
Family Member A and he consented to an interview. Family Member A made the following 
statements in response to our questioning: 

1. Family Member A was given an 18 U.S.c. § 1001 warning, signed a written 
acknowledgement of the warning and consented to an interview. 

2. Family Member A became aware of Representative Jesse Jackson's interest in being 
appointed to the open Senate seat sometime after November 4lh, 2009, when Rep. Jackson 

made public statements to that effect. 

3. Rep. Jackson never asked for Family Member A's help, support, or to take any actions to 
assist Rep. Jackson in seeking appointment to the Senate seat. Family Member A stated that 

Rep. Jackson already knew that he had Family Member A's support. 

4. While other individuals may have expressed excitement about Rep. Jackson's potential 

appointment to fLIt the Senate seat, Family Member A never had any conversations with 

anyone regarding the appointment process. 

MOl Family Member A - Page 1 of3 Office of Congressional Ethics 
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5. With regard to his relationship with businessman Raghuvecr Nayak, Family Member A 

described their relationship as a friendship OT social relationship. They first worked together 
with regard to the development ofa south-side bank building. 

6. In a conversation with Raghuveer Nayak, Family Member A recalled that Nayak told him 
that he would like to see Rep. Jackson appointed to the Senate seat. He recalled that Nayak 
wanted him to be as vocal as possible in supporting Rep. Jackson's potential appointment. 

He also recalled that Nayak wanted to see the Indian community support Rep. Jackson's 

potential appointment. 

7. Family Member A stated that he has not had any contact \vith Raghuveer Nayak after 

Sunday, December 7, 2008, the morning after the December 6, 2008 event. He has never 

talked to Nayak about the ensuing controversy over the Senate seat. 

8. When asked what he knew about the relationship between Raghuveer Nuyak and Governor 
Blagojevieh, Family Member A said that he knew that Nayak was supportive of Governor 

Blagojevich, had held fundraising events for Blagojevich at his home, had a friendship with 
Blagojevich, aqd personally liked 8Iagojevich. 

9. Whr~n asked whether he had attended any ofNayak's fundraisers for Governor Blagojevich, 
Family Member A stated that had been invited to and attended several such fundraisers, but 
had never made a donation at such a fundraiser, and never organized or had control over such 

a fundraiser. 

10. When asked about his knowledge of the relationship between Raghuveer Nayak and Rep. 

Jackson, Family Member A said that he knew that N~yak was fHendly with and interested in 

·Rep. Jackson, but did not know anything about their political relationship. 

11. When asked ifhe had evcr attended afundraiser for Rep. Jackson, Family Member A said 

that he had attended approximately 15 fundraisers. Family Member A said that he has 

donated to his brother's campaigns in the past, and on approximately three occasions had 

fundraised on Rep. Jackson's behalf by asking people he knew to donate to Rep. Jackson's 

campaigns. 

12. Family Member A knows Rajindar and Jatinder Bedi, but does not have a personal 
relationship with either ofthem. He did not recall having a conversation about the Senate 
seat with either Rajindar or latindar Bedi, and said that he did not have a conversation about 
the appointment process with them. Family Member A is not aware of any relationship 

between Rajindar and latinder Bedi and Governor Blagojevich. He was also not aware ofa 
meeting between Raghuvccr Nayak and Rajindar and Jatinder BOOi. 

MOl Family Member A - Page 2 of3 Office of Congressional Ethics 
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13. Family Member A does not have a relationship with Governor Blagojevicb. They did not 
discuss the Senate seat. 

14. Family Member A does not know Satish "Sunny" Gabhawala. 

15. Family Member A was not aware of and knows nothing about an alleged October 31, 2008 
meeting. 

16. With regard to the December 6,2008 event, Family Member A stated that the event was the 
Diwali Festival of Lights, and it consisted of speeches and dancing. Family Member A 
attended the event on behalf of his father, Jesse Jackson. He arrived late, stayed for two to 

three hours, and presented awards with Governor Blagojevich. Family Member A does not 
recall seeing the invitation for the event, and said that (1) he did not know that the event was 
a fundraiser, (2) he saw no reference to fundraising at the event, (3) he did not recall seeing a 

sign for the event, and (4) he did not retain a copy of the event program. At the event, 

Family Member A recalls shaking hands and taking pictures with Governor Blagojevich. 

They did not discuss the Senate seat or fundraising. Family Member A recalls Governor 
Blagojevich telling him, "You're my favorite Jackson." 

17. With regard to conversations between Family Member A and his father, Jesse Jackson, about 

the Senate seat, Family Member A recalls that they discussed their hope that Rep. Jackson 
would be appointed, but they did not discuss the appointment process. They did not 
speculate on who may be the candidates and supporters referred to in the federal indictment 

of Governor Blagojevich. Family Member A docs not recall participating in a phone 
conversation with Rep. Jackson and his father, Jesse Jackson. 

18. According to Family Member A, Jesse Jackson had helped fundraise tor Rep. Jackson, but 

Family Member A did not know whether Jesse Jackson had donated to Rep. Jackson's 

campaigns. 

MOl Family Member A - Page 3 of3 
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~E~d~m~o~n~d~s31~K~.~n~n~&~th~ ____ ~ ____________________________ .. ____ .. ________ , - . -
P"rom: 
Sent: 
To: 

Jack!lon. Jesse 
WednesdaYl October 22, 2008 6:~8 AM 
Edmonds. Kenneth; Sryant, ~ick 

_rhao;lU wal">~S to 9'(j~ all In('lian c.g'&ni<:a.t:.cn,s hea.ds to Si'iO":l. 0\ ltr to Blaqo on 
our. ba~alf. He wants our otfic~ to araft it 

Sen': trotr, my 81ackner);'y Wirllil",ss Handheld 

09·9812 000235 

A:L:, 0::':1', 'o:V 
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Edmonds, Kenneth 

From: Edmonds, Kenneth 

Sent: 

To: 
Friday, Oclober 24, 2008 11 :34 AM 

'raghunayak@aol.com' 

Subject: Draft leHer 

Attachments: SENATE.doc 

Raghu. 

J've attaohed a draflletter (In plain lexl as well as a word document) In support of Congressman Jackson being 
appOinted to succeed Baraok Ohama in the U.S. Senate. Please feel free to make any revisions to the leUer. 

If you have any questions or need additional informaUon, please do not hesitate 10 contact me. Thank you in 
advance for your support, efforts and generosity. 

~ Ken 

[Date] 

Govel110r Rod Blagojevich 
The State of Illinois 
100 West Randolph Street, 16th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

Dear Gbvemol" Blagojevich: 

DRAFT LETTER 

We write to respectfully encourage you to appoint Congressman Jesse L. Jackson, Jr. to the U.S. Senate 
if -- as we sincerely hope -- Barack Ohama is elected President of the United States on NovemberAth. 
We believe that Congressman Jackson is the very best candidate to complete Senator Obama's term and 
represent our state in the U.S. Senate. 

Since his election to Congress in 1995, Congressman Jackson has been a passionate and progressive 
voice in the U.S. House of Representatives. Like Senator Ohama, he is an inspiring, effective and 
dedicated publie servant fi:om Chicago's South Side, who is committed to providing the change we need 
here at home and abroad. 

During the past 13 years, Congressman Jackson has become a seasoned and skilled legislator, who has 
worked effectively with both Democrats and Republicans in Congress on behalf oftlle state. He is a 
proven vote-getter and coalition-builder, generating support across political and demographic lines 
aJl}011g Blacks, Whites, HislJanics and Asians; Christians, Jews and Muslims; city folks and farmers; 
business and labor; gay and straight; and young and old. As diligent as he is detenuined, hc has 
compiled one of the best voting records in the House, missing Dnly two votes tlu'oughout his entire 
career. 

As a member of1he powerf111 House Appropriations Committee, Congressman Jackson has fought to 
increase investments in health care, education, infrastructure and national security. In [ael, he has 
brought back hundreds of millions of dollars to his district and this state. These funds have been a 

10/2412008 
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catalyst for change, growth and development, often in communities suffering from neglect and 
disinvestment. 

In addition, Congressman Jackson bas gained invaluable international yxpericnce and insight as a senior 
member of the congressional committee responsible fOl' foreign aid. A staunch and early opponent of 
the Iraq War, he believes in direct, pdllcipled and tough diplomacy, jmowillg that military force should 
always he used as a last resort. He has traveled extensively throughout the world, highlighting the lleed 
for America111eadcl'ship and engagement in promoting sustainable peace, development and 
democracies. 

At 43, Congressman Jackson would be the youngest member of the U.S. Senate, able to serve long 
enough to acquire the seniority and influence necessary to truly bcnefit the state, In light of his 
experience and qualifications, he certainly is prepared to hit the grOll11d running and immediately take OIl 

the critical challenges facing our nation as well as the world, 

We believe that Congressman Jackson would be an outstanding U,S, Senator, able to serve our state 
with integrity, digiliiy and hOllar, Tfthe opportunity arises, we hope that you will appoint him to the 
U.S. Senate. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth Edmonds 
Chief of Staff 
Orflce of Congressman Jesse L. Jackson, Jr. 
2419 Rayburn House Office Building 
202··225-0773 
kenneth. edmond s@mail.house.gov 

10124/2008 
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Bryant, Rick 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
SubJoct: 

285 

Bryant, RIck 
Wednesday, November 12, 200812:09 PM 
Bryant, Rick 
Southlown: Survey shows Jackson best choice for Obama seat 11·12·2009 

Survey: Jackson best choice to replace Obama 
(hl!P-:/I"''lyw.sOll!htow/1.~tar.coll1/ncws/1274266, 111208jacksonsidcbar.articlc) 

Novemher 12,2008 

flY WTLL.LA..M LEE, Slaffwriter 

U.S. Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr. (D·2nd) is favored among a crowded field (Jfpossible replacements for President
eJcct Bmack ObaI11a's vacant U.S. Senate seat, a new poll suggests, 

The Zogby Intcmational poll conducted after Election Day says 21 percent of likely JIIjnois voters Wllnl Gov, 
Rod BJagojcvich to appoint JacksolilO Obnmn's seat, which expires ill January 2011. His nearest competitor is 
Tanuny I)uckworlh, director oflhe lliinois Department of Vet crans Affairs, who was supporLed by 14 percent 
oflhose responding 10 the IlOll. 

Jackson, of Chicago, the son of eivil rights icon the Rev. Jesse Jackson, is preferred over Duckworth by votcrs 
who consider themselves "stl'Ollg Democrats" as well as Republicalls and independent voters, according to the 
poll. 

As for support for other possible candidates to sllccecd Obama, tbe poll found 6 percent support for U,S. Rep. 
Jan Schakowsky (D~9th) lind 4 perccnt for U.S. Rep. Danny D[lvis (DH 7th), of Chicago, and slate Sen. James 
Meeks (D~Chicago). 

Jackson also sJ)ortcd higher favorability ratings over his competition, the poll says. 

The poll, taken on Nov. 5 and 6, also stIggest:-; Lhat Jackson would defeat prominent Republicans who could 
challenge him in the 2010 election, including U.S. Reps, Ray LaHood (R-18th), of Peoria, Ill1d Mark Kirk 
(R~10dl), of Highland Park. 

rhe Senate scal will nee{1 to be filled as of Jan. 20, when Ohamll. is swom in as president. 

William Lee can be rem'hed a/ wlee@.sowh/owlI.I'fGr.comor (708) 633 H 6747, 
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TIMELINE OF EVENTS 

Oct. 22 -- Congo Jackson scnds e-mail to staff about support letter. 

Oct. 24 -- I send support tetter to Ragbu Nayak. 

Oct. 24 -- Chicago Defender publishes editorial endorsement ofCong. Jackson fo], 
Senate. 

Nov. 4 -- Barack Obama is elected the 44th President of the United States of America. 

Nov. 9 -- Congo Jackson scnds e-mail to staff about seeking a meeting with Gov. 
Blagojevich. 

Nov. 10 -- SoutlilDWIISfar publishes editorial endorsement of Congo Jackson for Senate. 

Nov. 19 -- Capitol Hill reporters -- fi'om Roll Call and The Hill-- call about whether 
Congo Jackson has met with 01' been contacted by Gov, B1agojcvich. 

Nov. 20 -- J continue to receive calls from reporters -- from AP and Daily SouthtowlI -
about whether Congo Jackson has met with or received a call from Gov. Blagojevich. 

Nov. 24 (approx.) -- Congo .Jackson reaches out to Gov.'s aides and unofficial advisors-
Viclor Roberson and Michael RU1l1111an M_ about whether be will be given fair and serious 
consideration during the selection process. So far, Congo Jackson has been unable to get 
a meeting or call. 

Nov. 25 -- Gov.'s office contacts our otlice aboutmeeling. [according 10 April 7th SUI/

Times article] 

Nov. 28 -- SUJl-Times reportsjoLl1t vLsit of Gov. Blagojevich and Cong, Davis to the 
Chicago Christian Industrial League's Thanksgiving event, where he praises Davis and 
refers to him as "Senator Davis." 

Dec. 1 -- SUJI-'JYmes publishes editorial endorsement of Cong, Jackson f()}' Senate, 

Dec. 1 -- SUI/-Times columnist Laura Washington writcs that Congo Jackson "can 't even 
get a meeting with his old bud," 

Dec, 2 -- Cong, Jackson mcets with John Wyma about the selection process. Will Cong, 
Jackson be given the opportunity to meet with Gov. BJagojevich? Is Congo Jackson being 
seriously considered? What is the Gov,'s criteria and timolinc? 
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Dec. 3 -- Politico publishes this update: " ... despite Jackson's energetic self-advocacy, the 
governor has not yet invited him in for a meeting about the vacancy, as he has with every 
other member of the delegation who has expressed interest,!' 

Dec. 3 (approx,) -- Gov. Blagojevich invites Congressman Jackson to make brief remarks 
at a Poverty SUl11mit at Northwestern University between 12:00 Noon on Dec. 9th. I 
respond to e-mail invitation from Loummcr Peters and Matthew SU1umy. confirming 
Congo Jackson's participation. 

Dec. 3 -- SUll-Times colullluist Lynn Sweet writes: "The governor, J ICflrned, is trying to 
set up an interview with Jackson to discuss the vacancy. He's already talked to Dem 
Represenlatives Jan Schakowsky; Danny Davis, who is becoming more vocal ahout 
wanting the seut, and Luis Gutierrez. Former state Senate President Emil Joncs, Veterans 
Affairs chief Tammy Duckworth, and Attorney General Lisa Madigan are ncar the top of 
what the governor said was n long list." 

Dec. 4 -- Mary Stewmi calls to schedule meeting between Gov. Blagojevich ancl Congo 
Jackson on December 8th. I'm reached at home. 

Dec. 8 -- Congo Jackson /TI('.-ets for about 90 minutes with Gov. Biagojevich, providing 
him with a notebook of his public record and credentials for the Senate. 

Dec. 9 -- F.RI. arrests Gov. BJagojevich. The U.S. Attorncy's ofi1ee publicizes the 
criminal complaint agHins\ the Gov. 

Dec. 10 -- Congo Jackson holds press conference. Viclor Roberson calls the office, fmys 
"please tell the Cong1'0 .. <Jsl1Um that ]'m sorry things turned out the way they did." 

NOTE: The dates in bold above denote the occasions 011 which I had direct contact with 
the parties ofintcrest. 

### 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Dr. BILL COSBY 

RE: JESSE JACKSON JR. APPOINTMENT TO U.S. SENATE SEAT (Barack 
Obama vacancy) 

DATE: October 16, 2008 

Please find below talking points for Dr. Bill Cosby's phone call to Illinois Governor Rod 
Blagojevich about appointing Congressman J aokson to complete the unexpired tenn of 
Senator Serack Obama in the event that Obama wins the, p"",i(i. 
Blagojevich can be reacued at (office) (312) 814~2121 or 

I. JESSE JACKSON JR. IS THE BEST CANDIDATE TO FILL SEN. OBAMA'S 
SEAT 

• U.S. Congressman Jesse Jackson Jr. is a natural choice to fill Sarack Obama's 
U.S. Senate seat. 

• Like Bnrack, Jesse Jr. is n young, progressive, African·-American from Chicago's 
South Side. Like Sarack, he would be the only African~American in the Senate, In 
short, there are generational, political, geographical, racial and philosophical 
similarities between them, 

• During his 13 years as a Member of Congress, Jesse Jr. has become a season~d 
legislator and an ~xp~ri~nced m~mber of the powerful House Appropriations 
Committee - which funds virtually all domestic and intemational programs. This 
gives him enonnOllS insight into US and world affairs. 

• In fact, Congressman Jackson has brought back more than $600 million to his 
district and the State of Illinois, increasing investment in healthcare, education, 
infrastructure and national security. 

• He has been a diligent and committed legislator, missing only two votes in 13 
years in Washington, amassing one of the best-voting records in Congress. 

• Like Barack, Jesse Jr. has put together a broad-based coalition of support among 
Illinois voters - including Democrats and Republicans; blacks, whites and 
Hispanics; business and labor; young and old; Christians, Jews and Muslims. He 
has been endorsed every election by every Chicago area newspaper. 

09-9812_000245 
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• Congressman Jackson has proven that he can work with leaders in both parties 
and can assemble bipartisan coalitions to refine and advance legislation that is 
good for all Americans. 

• Jesse Jr. also has co-authored several books, including A More Perfect Union: 
Advancing New American Rights (2001); Legal Lynching I (1996); Legal 
Lynching 11(2001); and It's About the Money (1999). 

• Like Barack, Jesse Jr. also would be one of the youngest members of the US 
Senate, meaning he is young enough to serve long enough to build up seniority in 
the Senate, which over time would be beneficial to Illinois residents. (Jesse Jr. 
would be the youngest member of the Senate.) 

• Overall, Congressman Jackson is viewed as one of the most progressive leaders in 
Congress. He annually receives top ratings from environmentalists, human rights 
groups, teachers, organized labor, healthcare providers, anti~war activists and 
women's group, 

" With an appointment to the U.8. Senate, Jesse Jr. will have the power of 
incwnbency. enhancing his ability to raise the necessary money (an estimated $18 
million) to run for re-.election in 2010. 

II. BACKGROUND NOTES on GOV. BLAGOJEVICII AND HIS RE·ELECI10N 

• Pronounced "Blah~goy~a~vitch" 

• (Background) Governor Blagojevich is extremely unpopular with the voters. The 
latest polls show his approval rating somewhere around 20 percent among Illinois 
voters -lower even than President Bush's approval rating. 

• (Background) The Gc}Vernor is also under federal investigation for "pay-to~play" 
scandals for allegedly selling state jobs and contracts to his top campaign 
contributors. His fonner top aide was recently convicted of 18 counts in federal 
court for pay-to~play violations and is now cooperating with prosecutors. 

• (Background) Despite the Governor's lack of popularity and ongoing 
investigation, he plans to run for a third tenn in 2010. His strongest base of 
support - really his only base of support - is the African-American community. 

• One way Blagojevich will likely attempt to curry favor with black voters is 
appointing an Aftican~American to Obama's Senate seat. Of all the African
American candidates, Jesse Jr. Is the most well known; has the best reputation 
based on opinion polls; and has the most successful political organization in 
Illinois. Jesse Jr. also would have the support of his father, Rev, Jackson. 
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• In short, to win re~election. Blagojevich needs to consolidate and energize his 
black base for the 2010 election. His best bet to shore up his black base is to 
appoint Jesse Jr, to Barack's seat. 

### 




